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Today there are some one billion 
migrants globally, about one in eight 
people. The experience of migration 
is a key determinant of health 
and well-being, and refugees and 
migrants remain among the most 
vulnerable and neglected members 
of many societies.

This report is the first to offer a global 
review of health and migration and 
calls for urgent and concerted action 
to support refugees and migrants 
across the world to access health 

care services that are sensitive to their needs. It illustrates the pressing need to 
study and mitigate the root causes of migration and to radically reorient health 
systems to respond to a world increasingly in motion.

Whether by choice or by force, to be on the move is to be human and is part of 
human life. Whatever a person’s motivation, circumstance, origin or migratory 
status, we must unequivocally reiterate that health is a human right for all, and 
that universal health coverage must be inclusive of refugees and migrants.

We live in challenging times. Disease, famine, climate change and war all 
converge to threaten our global security, putting unprecedented pressures on 
our societies and economies. Meanwhile, the COVID-19 pandemic continues 
to have a disproportionate effect on the health and livelihoods of refugees and 
migrants, with unique challenges for labour migrants.

At the start of 2022, the World Health Organization (WHO) and its partners 
were responding to complex humanitarian crises in Afghanistan, Ethiopia, 
Somalia, South Sudan, the Syrian Arab Republic and Yemen, each of which 
has fuelled mass population movements and severely tested health systems in 
host countries. Then came war in Ukraine, which pushed the total number of 
displaced people above 100 million for the first time in history. 

But the full extent of the impact of these upheavals is not yet understood 
because, as this report demonstrates, refugees and migrants are not fully 
visible in the available data – a serious gap that must be fixed. We must invest 
in strengthening and implementing policies that promote refugee and migrant 
health, guided by innovative data gathering and analysis.
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We urge governments, agencies, donors and other partners to think creatively 
and act compassionately to improve the health of people on the move, and to 
do so across all sectors of society.

I invite you to read this report and join WHO and our partners in our 
commitment to build a healthier and more resilient world for all.

Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus
Director-General
World Health Organization
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Preface

Every eighth person on the planet is a migrant or displaced, and the numbers are 
growing. It is widely accepted that the experiences of displacement and migration 
are key determinants of health and well-being; consequently, responding to 
migration is crucial for global health. WHO is fundamentally committed to leaving 
not one of these people behind. It has, therefore, invested in the gathering and 
review of global evidence and created this World report on the health of refugees 
and migrants. The report is the first of its kind to illustrate with such breadth and 
specific detail the multitude of health challenges faced by hundreds of millions of 
refugees and migrants, drawing on evidence that is as comprehensive as possible 
from around the globe.

The report presents clear evidence that refugees and migrants can experience 
poor health outcomes, primarily due to suboptimal working and living 
conditions, which have a negative impact on the health and well-being of 
refugees, migrants and asylum seekers, among others. Refugees and migrants 
often experience much worse health outcomes than host populations, 
compounded by their vulnerable circumstances and poor health determinants. 
The report notes just how crucial it is to address the determinants of poor health 
beyond the health sector when considering the health of refugees and migrants.

Two of the key findings of the report are the virtual absence of comparable data 
across countries and over time on refugee and migrant health and the lack of 
disaggregation according to migratory status within global health data sets. 
The report shows critical gaps globally in data quality and knowledge and calls 
for investment in fit-for-purpose data, surveillance and monitoring to support 
robust evidence-informed policies and plans for implementation. If this vital 
data gap remains, refugees and migrants will continue to be left behind, and 
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) will be impossible.

Climate change and the increased number of conflicts mean increasing 
numbers of people are on the move. The impact of anthropogenic climate 



change is already felt across 80% of the world’s land area, which holds 85% of 
the world’s population. It is predicted that over 200 million additional people 
will be forced to move by 2050.

There are solutions. This report offers practical considerations to address 
health disparities for refugees and migrants and to address the root causes that 
negatively influence health. These include those that traditionally fall outside the 
strict remit of the health sector, such as education, sex, age and migratory status. 
Existing health systems should be reorientated to include refugees and migrants 
in all services and programmes, in line with the principles of universal primary 
health care and universal health coverage. The health determinants, status and 
outcomes of refugees and migrants should be monitored to assess progress, or 
lack thereof, towards the SDGs and other goals and targets. Because the health 
and well-being of refugees and migrants cut across multiple sectors of society, the 
health sector must play an important leadership and facilitating role.

With the magnitude of the challenge so plainly evident and with many promising 
approaches identified, it is now possible for countries, institutions and researchers 
to prioritize the actions and investments needed to monitor and improve health 
and migration in line with the SDGs. WHO’s Thirteenth General Programme 
of Work provides a framework for the urgent action necessary, prioritizing the 
guiding principles of promoting health, keeping the world safe from disease 
and focusing on the least-served, most vulnerable populations. These align with 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and its commitment to leave 
no one behind. WHO’s Global action plan on promoting the health of refugees 
and migrants also includes health as an essential component of protection and 
assistance for refugees and migrants and good migration governance.

The world has rightly responded with national and international policies and 
frameworks on health and migration, yet substantial disparities remain. What 
we need now is action, and it will take whole-of-government and whole-of-
society approaches to ensure the health of refugees and migrants and their host 
populations. With this report, WHO and its Health and Migration Programme 
reiterate a commitment to promoting and advancing the health issues of all 
refugees and migrants worldwide.

We hope this report will ring the alarm, inspire compassion, increase 
understanding and, most of all, urge practical action towards universal health care 
that leaves no one invisible, no one without essential and quality health services, 
no one behind. Health for all, including refugees and migrants: time to act now.

Dr Zsuzsanna Jakab
Deputy Director-General
World Health Organization

Dr Santino Severoni
Director
Health and Migration Programme
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The world witnessed most unprecedented consensus among governments and nongovernmental, 
civil society and private sector organizations when the 2030 Agenda was adopted at the United 
Nations General Assembly on 25 September 2015. It was a historic moment for humankind to 
have this recognition of universal human rights and the rights to health and other basic services, 
and to have the ultimate pledge to meet these goals and targets for all human beings, including 
refugees and migrants, by 2030. We must also recall the promise we made in the same year to 
tackle the climate crisis through the Paris Declaration. 

Achieving peace and prosperity for all people and the planet by 2030 requires concrete and 
concerted efforts that prioritize support to the vulnerable by understanding all their unique 
challenges and needs and addressing them. This includes ensuring healthy lives and promoting 
well-being. Good health and well-being are key to peaceful and prosperous societies.

Recognizing that migration and displacement have an impact on the health of the billion people 
on the move, this report marks a welcome advance in thinking of migration and displacement 
through one clarifying glass. The lens is universal health coverage and the idea that everyone has 
a right to "complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease 
or infirmity", as stated in the WHO Constitution in 1946.

I commend WHO's report in highlighting the health issues related to refugees and migrants and 
the call on the global community to collectively tackle this emerging challenge.

Ban Ki-moon 
Chairman of Ban Ki-moon Foundation for a Better Future, 8th Secretary-General of United Nations
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A boy joins other displaced families in Yar Hussain camp in Swabi, 100 kilometres from Islamabad, Pakistan. © IOM / Saleem Rehmat
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1.1 Introduction

Displacement and migration are key determinants of health and well-being not 
only for refugees and migrants but also for the populations in their countries 
of destination, transit and origin (1–6). The relationship between health and 
population movement is complex and dynamic. Health can improve when 
people move from a conflict situation to a peaceful one or from an area of high 
unemployment to one where better-paid, safe work is plentiful. However, poorer 
health can result when refugees and migrants are exposed to conditions that 
undermine good health during different phases of migration (7). Displacement 
and migration can also result in interruption of health care provision or 
treatment, leading to challenges in continuity of care. Migration has long been a 
politically contested issue (8,9). Phenomena, such as conflict, income inequality, 
economic shifts, urbanization and climate change, inevitably affect population 
movement and their health. The COVID-19 pandemic vividly illustrated yet again 
the impact of world events on the health of refugees and migrants (Box 1.1).

WHO Thailand Migrant and Border Health Officer Khun Moungsookjareoun (centre), health volunteer Lwin Lwin Kyi, of Myanmar (right) and 
volunteers from Samut Sakhon Hospital (left) visit a Burmese migrant worker and her child in her dormitory in Thailand to talk about how 
to stay safe from COVID-19. © WHO / Ploy Phutpheng
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Refugees and migrants may include essential 
workers, health care providers, scientists and 
artists, and they bring knowledge, experience, 
skills and more to the places where they 
move (14–16). Countries benefit from the 
contributions of refugees and migrants and 

also thrive when the entire population is 
healthy (17,18). The health needs of refugees 
and migrants have to be recognized (19,20). 
Significant proportions of refugees and migrants 
are healthy (19,20), but, like other populations, 
they also have specific health needs (21–23). If 
these health needs are ignored, both countries 
and refugees and migrants can end up paying 
more in the long run (24) than if the needs had 
been anticipated, addressed and included 
in national health policies, programmes and 
services (25,26).

This introductory chapter frames international 
migration and displacement in the context  
of health.

The COVID-19 pandemic reminded the world of the strong connection between health and migration and 
highlighted how the inclusion of refugees and migrants in global preparedness and response plans is 
essential to respond effectively to public health emergencies. 

Shortly after WHO characterized the outbreak of severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2) infections and subsequent COVID-19 as a pandemic, many countries introduced travel 
restrictions and border closures, even though evidence for the efficacy of these measures was doubtful 
(10). As a result, many migrants were not able to return to their countries of origin, refugees were not 
able to travel onwards to their countries of destination, and home governments refused large numbers 
of returnees (11). By mid-2020, the global number of international migrants had decreased by 2 million: 
a 27% fall in the growth expected between July 2019 and June 2020 (12). Although individual asylum 
applications temporarily fell worldwide between 2019 and 2020 to 1.3 million, a decrease of almost  
1 million, the number of refugees rose to almost 20.7 million, an increase of nearly 250 000 (13).

A multitude of health-related clinical, logistic and social challenges have emerged for refugees and 
migrants worldwide as a result of the pandemic. While some challenges are similar to those faced by the 
populations in destination or transit countries, this report finds that some impacts of the pandemic are 
heightened among, or even specific to, certain populations on the move. Chapter 3 reviews the impact  
of COVID-19 on the health of refugees and migrants and Chapter 4 covers governmental responses.

The COVID-19 pandemic vividly 
illustrated yet again the impact 
of world events on the health of 
refugees and migrants.

Box 1.1.
COVID-19, migration and health
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1.2 Definitions and terms

This World report on the health of refugees 
and migrants uses the term "refugees and 
migrants" in presenting evidence from 
studies in which the population is not clearly 
mentioned or includes several groups. 
Whenever available, data that permit the 
disaggregation of refugees and international 
migrants are presented as such. The key 
definitions used in this report are summarized 
in section 1.2.1, along with brief descriptions 
of certain populations who are outside the 
report's purview. Use of the designations and 
material in this report does not indicate an 
opinion on the legal status of any country, 
territory, city or area or its authorities or on 
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. 
The term "country" as used in this report also 
refers, as appropriate, to territories or areas.

While the term "refugee" is defined in the 1951 
Convention relating to the status of refugees 
and the 1967 Protocol relating to the status 
of refugees (27), there is no international 
consensus on the definition of "migrant".  
This makes the work of synthesizing the state 
of health and migration challenging (28).  
Thus, multiple definitions exist and discussions 
that aim to clarify terminology are ongoing, 
including discussions in 2021 at the 52nd 
United Nations Statistical Commission, one 
of which focused on common definitions for 
measuring concepts in migration (29). The 
1998 United Nations Recommendations on 
statistics of international migration defined 
"international migrants" as people who 
changed their country of usual residency (30). 
The lack of consensus on the definition of 
"migrant" creates challenges for systematically 
collecting and analysing data about the health 
of migrant populations. It also undermines 
the principle of health for all and increases 
health inequities across refugee and migrant 
populations (28,31–33). The definitional 

challenges point to the need for more  
higher-quality and standardized, disaggregated  
data and definitions around health and 
migration (28).

1.2.1 Key definitions
Discussions on updating the definitions of 
international migrants are ongoing, with key 
questions centring around the length of stay 
and reason for displacement and migration.  
The terms and definitions most frequently used 
in this report are described below, although  
the list is far from exhaustive.

Migrant. A person who moves from one 
place to another, whether across or within 
international boundaries. Despite the absence 
of a universally accepted definition of  
"migrant", this definition is widely used (34).

International migrant. Any person who 
changes his or her country of usual residence 
(35). Unless otherwise identified, the  
migrants discussed in this report are 
international migrants.

Refugee. Any person who meets the eligibility 
criteria under an applicable definition of 
refugee, as provided for in international or 
regional refugee instruments, under the 
mandate of the Office of the United Nations 
High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) or 
in national legislation. Under international 
law and the UNHCR's mandate, refugees are 
persons outside their country of origin who are 
in need of international protection because they 
fear persecution or a serious threat to their life, 
physical integrity or freedom in their country of 
origin as a result of persecution, armed conflict, 
violence or serious public disorder (27,36).

Asylum seeker. An individual who seeks 
international protection. In countries where 
asylum cases are judged on a case-by-case basis 
using specific eligibility criteria, asylum seekers 
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are people whose claim has not been finally 
decided on by the country in which they have 
submitted it. Not every asylum seeker will 
ultimately be recognized as a refugee, but 
every recognized refugee is initially an asylum 
seeker (36).

International migrant worker. This report 
uses the International Labour Organization 
(ILO) definition of "all international migrants 
who are currently employed or unemployed 
and seeking employment in their present 
country of residence" (37).

Migrant in an irregular situation (also 
irregular migrant, undocumented 
migrant). A person who moves or has 
moved across an international border and 
is not authorized to enter or to stay in a 
state pursuant to the law of that state and to 
international agreements to which that state is 
a party (34).

For full sets of definitions related to refugees 
and migrants, see the UNHCR's Master 
glossary of terms (36) and the International 
Organization for Migration (IOM) Glossary on 
migration (34).

1.2.2 Populations not included in  
 this report
Together, internal migrants and internally 
displaced persons (IDPs) are considerably 
more numerous than their counterparts who 
cross international borders, although there 
are no precise estimates of their numbers, 
particularly for internal migrants. In 2013 
there were an estimated 763 million internal 
migrants (that is, migrants who stay within 
their country of origin), although the figures 
may be far higher due to the informal nature 
of much of this movement (38,39). Internal 
migration is one of the most significant 
characteristics of developing economies and 
societies, in which internal migrants account 

for the majority of workers in the informal 
economy (40).

There are also millions of people who are 
described as stateless. Although their health 
and living conditions are of enormous 
importance to global health and development, 
the scope of this report is confined to refugees 
and international migrants. The health of those 
who move or are displaced within countries will 
receive in-depth attention in the near future.

Internal migration and displacement. Much 
of this type of migration and displacement 
is thought to result from disparities in living 
conditions between rural and urban areas, 
as measured by unemployment, income, 
consumption or other non-monetary factors 
(41,42). Gender plays an important and 
complex role in internal migration, as it does 
in migration across international borders. For 
example, significant numbers of women move 
within their countries to become domestic 
workers or to take part in industries that hire 
women for specific types of work (43).

While large-scale rural-to-urban migration 
(section 1.7.1) rose along with burgeoning 
economic expansion in the now-developed 
economies from the 19th to the mid-20th 
centuries, today's largest internal population 
shifts are in middle- and low-income countries, 
particularly China and India (41,44–46).  
As with international migration, data on the 
health implications of internal migration  
and displacement remain incomplete  
and fragmented.

IDPs. Individuals who are displaced by conflict 
or disaster do not always cross an international 
border. In fact, IDPs represent the majority 
of the world's displaced, with 55 million 
globally at the end of 2020 (47). Of these, 48 
million people had been affected by conflict 
or violence and 7 million had been displaced 
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due to disasters, including earthquakes and 
climate-related issues.

IDPs often show higher rates of undernutrition 
than non-displaced persons in similar 
circumstances. Displaced persons are not 
only forced away from their land and from the 
natural resources they used to rely on for food 
but also tend to have less money to buy it. In 
2012 in Afghanistan, for instance, most families 
displaced by conflict spent more than 75% of 
their limited income on food and still had to 
reduce both its quality and its quantity (48). In 
some contexts, IDPs may even be worse off than 
refugees: a study conducted in Ethiopia, Kenya, 
Sudan and Uganda showed that more than 15% 
of the IDPs suffered from acute malnutrition 
compared with 12% of the refugees (49).

The health needs of IDPs, who lack the formal 
legal protections afforded to refugees, are 
little understood, but research suggests they 
experience equal or worse health outcomes 
than other conflict-affected populations (50).

Although the needs of IDPs for health care 
increase during displacement, their access to 
health services usually deteriorates (51).They are 
often pushed away from familiar health systems, 
practitioners and facilities, their financial 
resources are jeopardized and their social 
networks are destabilized, creating sometimes 
unsurmountable barriers to accessing care. 
IDPs with disabilities or illnesses requiring 
long-term treatment may see their conditions 
deteriorate drastically after displacement (52). 
In a 2021 survey of people internally displaced 
by violence in a country in the WHO African 
Region, 17% said their access to health care 
had decreased during displacement, mainly 
because they could no longer afford it (53).

Mental health is often undermined during 
displacement. Particularly for children 
and older people, sudden changes in their 

usual place of residence, environment and 
community, and separation from loved 
ones can be overwhelming psychological 
stressors (54,55). The most commonly 
reported impacts of internal displacement 
on mental health are post-traumatic 
stress disorder (PTSD) and anxiety and 
depression (56,57), but displacement can 
also contribute to drug- and alcohol-use 
disorders and aggravate or increase the risk 
for developing chronic disorders, including 
schizophrenia and psychosis (58).

As many IDPs are displaced due to conflict, 
women and girls carry the burden of caring 
for the family because men and boys are 
often absent. The need to look for food and 
firewood sometimes raises risks of sexual 
violence. Health facilities are often scarce in 
areas where there are IDPs, making sexual 
and reproductive services inaccessible (59).

Stateless person. The United Nations 
Convention Relating to the Status of Stateless 
Persons defines stateless people as persons 
who are not considered to be nationals by 
any state under the operation of its law (60). 
Most live in their own countries and may have 
never crossed an international border (34,61). 
However, many are migrants or refugees or have 
histories of migration and forced displacement 
(62). Statelessness can both cause and be 
caused by migration. Moreover, displaced 
people are at a higher risk of becoming stateless 
due to increased difficulties in proving their 
nationality, including as a result of conflicting 
nationality laws, the loss or destruction of 
important documents, and a lack of access 
to civil documentation or registration in their 
country of refuge (62).

There are an estimated 15 million stateless 
people globally, with an additional tens of 
millions whose nationality status is at risk (63). 
Although it is unclear how many migrants 
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or refugees are stateless, the figure is also 
likely to be significant. This estimate includes 
Rohingya refugees, stateless Palestinians 
under the mandate of the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine 
Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA) and 
hundreds of thousands of stateless migrants 
and refugees in industrialized countries.

Stateless people share many of the challenges 
that refugees and migrants face in accessing 
health care, as well as additional unique 
problems owing to their lack of documented 
nationality. Because many health care systems 
privilege citizens, stateless people often 
encounter barriers to access due to their lack 
of documentation, discrimination by health 
care providers and high fees, or have their 
access limited to emergency medical care 
(64). Discrimination often persists even when 

nationality is obtained – for example, by  
being denied entry to hospital (65). In addition 
to the right to health, the lack of nationality 
also undermines the fulfilment of other 
rights – including education, social security 
and an adequate standard of living – which 
are intrinsically linked to health (64,66).

An example of how a barrier specific to 
stateless people can be resolved was recently 
seen in Lebanon. Initially, registration for 
COVID-19 vaccination required health care 
workers to input a nationality into the health 
information system, meaning that stateless 
people could not register. Following advocacy 
by the civil society organization Oummal, the 
government added the category "stateless" 
to the registration portal, and this now allows 
stateless persons to use their identity cards  
of stateless to access the vaccine (66).

In March 2022, Ukrainians fleeing the Russian invasion line up to leave the country from a train station in the city of Lviv. © WHO / Kasia Strek
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1.3  Global displacement and  
 migration patterns

From 1990 to 2020, the global population 
increased from 5.3 billion to 7.8 billion. During 
those years, the total number of international 
migrants increased from 153 million (2.9% of 
the global population) to 281 million (3.6% 
of the global population). About 48% of 
international migrants are women (67) and 
some 36 million are children (67,68). The 
greatest increases in international migration 
during the last decade have been due to family 
migration (including family reunification) 
and labour migration (12), although their 
proportions of the total have changed little. 
Since the early 2000s, circular migration 
has also become more common, with 
migrants moving temporarily for economic 
opportunities and then returning to their home 
countries, although the number of annual 
circular migrants remains unclear  
(Figs 1.1 and 1.2) (69).

As of 2020, Europe and North America 
hosted the greatest number of international 
migrants, followed by northern Africa and 
western Asia (67). The total numbers and 
percentages of international migrants by World 
Health Organization (WHO) region (including 
migrants, refugees and asylum seekers) are 
shown in Fig. 1.1. The top three host countries 
by WHO region are shown in Fig. 1.2.

The number of people who have been forcibly 
displaced globally continues to increase as a 
result of conflict, humanitarian and climate-
related disasters. UNHCR has estimated the 

number of forcibly displaced globally to be 
at 82.4 million (13).1 Refugees and asylum 
seekers account for approximately 12% of 
international migrants, as estimated by the 
United Nations Department of Economic and 
Social Affairs (UNDESA) (67), and most of them 
live in countries adjacent to their country of  
origin (Fig. 1.2).

Developing countries hosted 86% of the 
world's refugees and Venezuelan migrants 
(13). (Note that the term "Venezuelans 
displaced abroad" is defined by the UNHCR 
as "persons of Venezuelan origin who are 
likely to be in need of international protection 
under the criteria contained in the Cartagena 
Declaration, but who have not applied for 
asylum in the country in which they are 
present" (13).)

More than half of newly recognized refugees 
during the first half of 2021 were from five 
countries: the Central African Republic  
(71 800 refugees), South Sudan (61 700), the 
Syrian Arab Republic (38 800), Afghanistan  
(25 200) and Nigeria (20 300). At the same point 
in time, there were 92 100 newly displaced 
Venezuelans (refugees, asylum seekers and 
migrants) in Latin America and the Caribbean 
(70). By the end of 2020, more than three 
quarters of the global refugee population 
(15.7 million) was in a situation of protracted 
displacement (13).

1  In May 2022, after the writing of this report had been completed, UNHCR announced that the number of people forced to flee conflict, 
violence, human rights violations and persecution had surpassed 100 million for the first time on record. The number of forcibly displaced 
people worldwide was already rising towards 90 million by the end of 2021, propelled by new waves of violence or protracted conflict in 
countries including Afghanistan, Burkina Faso, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Myanmar and Nigeria. However, at the time 
of writing in 2022, the war in Ukraine had displaced 8 million people within the country, and more than 6 million refugee movements from 
Ukraine had been registered.
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Fig. 1.1. International migrants, refugees and asylum seekers (percentage of the total population), by WHO region, 
mid-2020

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (67).

Western Pacific Region

European Region

African Region

Eastern Mediterranean Region

South-East Asia Region

Region of the Americas

International migrants: 13.5% (100 816 833) 
Male: 6.6% (48 911 578) 
Female: 6.9% (51 905 255)
Refugees and asylum seekers: 5.0% (7 873 548)
Median age of all international migrants: 44.1 years

International migrants: 3.5% (22 049 842)
Male: 4.0% (11 569 246) 
Female: 3.0% (10 480 596)
Refugees and asylum seekers: 21.0% (5 927 542) 
Median age of all international migrants: 31.9 years

International migrants: 22.8% (46 916 863)
Male: 16.0% (30 840 327)
Female: 6.8% (16 076 536)
Refugees and asylum seekers: 36.3% (9 593 354) 
Median age of all international migrants: 31.9 years

International migrants: 2.7% (11 768 016)
Male:  2.0% (5 743 000) 
Female: 0.7% (6 025 016)
Refugees and asylum seekers: 9.8% (1 195 269)
Median age of all international migrants: 34.7 years

International migrants: 15.7% (24 618 179)
Male:  7.8% (12 347 569) 
Female: 8.0% (12 270 610)
Refugees and asylum seekers: 9.6%  (712 849)
Median age of all international migrants: 34.9 years

International migrants: 6.7% (72 642 744)
Male: 3.3% (35 395 181) 
Female: 3.4% (37 247 563)
Refugees and asylum seekers: 18.4% (6 152 256)
Median age of all international migrants: 34.1 years

Not applicable
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Fig. 1.2. International migrants, refugees and asylum seekers in the top three host countries, by WHO region, 2020

Source: United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs (67).

Western Pacific Region

European Region

African Region

Eastern Mediterranean Region

South-East Asia Region

Region of the Americas

Top three host countries of international migrants by WHO region

Top three host countries of refugees and asylum seekers by WHO region

Top three host countries of both categories by WHO region

 Germany: 18.8% (15 762 457)
United Kingdom: 13.8% (9 359 587)
Russian Federation: 8.0% (11 636 911)

Türkiye: 64.6%  (3 907 788)
Germany: 9.2% (1 455 947)
France: 6.0% (510 080)

Côte d’Ivoire: 9.7%  (2 564 857)
South Africa: 4.8% (2 860 495)
Uganda: 3.8% (1 720 313)

Uganda: 80.3% (1 381 122)
Ethiopia: 67.7% (734 812)
Democratic Republic of the Congo: 55.3% (526 931)

United Arab Emirates: 88.1% (8 716 332)
Saudi Arabia: 38.6% (13 454 842)
Jordan: 33.9% (3 457 691)

Jordan: 87.3% (3 017 401)
Lebanon: 82.0% (1 404 312)
Pakistan: 43.6% (1 428 147) 

Thailand: 5.2% (3 632 496)
Bangladesh: 1.3% (2 115 408)
India: 0.4% (4 878 704)

Bangladesh: 40.4% (854 820)
India: 4.2% (207 334)
Thailand: 2.7% (98 418) 

Australia: 30.1% (7 685 860)
Malaysia: 10.7% (3 476 560)
Japan: 2.2% (2 770 996)

China: 29.2% (304 041)
Malaysia: 5.2% (179 744)
Australia: 2.0% (154 129)

Colombia: 93.5% (1 781 002)
 Peru: 70.9% (867 821)
United States: 2.3% (1 189 312)

Canada: 21.3% (8 049 323)
United States: 15.3% (50 632 836)
Argentina: 5.0% (2 281 728)

International migrants
(% of total population)

Refugees and asylum seekers  
(% of international migrants)

International migrants
(% of total population)

International migrants
(% of total population)

International migrants
(% of total population)

International migrants
(% of total population)

International migrants
(% of total population)

Refugees and asylum seekers  
(% of international migrants)

Refugees and asylum seekers  
(% of international migrants)

Refugees and asylum seekers  
(% of international migrants)

Refugees and asylum seekers  
(% of international migrants)

Refugees and asylum seekers  
(% of international migrants)

Not applicable
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1.4  Migratory patterns in  
 WHO regions

Migratory patterns in the six WHO regions 
vary greatly, depending on travel routes and 
methods, reasons for displacement and 
migration, demographics, and the context 
in which displacement and migration 
occurs. All of these have important impacts 
on the health of refugees and migrants. 

WHO African Region. Almost 75% of migrants 
from countries in sub-Saharan Africa remain 
within the continent. Approximately 20% travel 
to Europe, North America, the countries of 
the Gulf Cooperation Council and Asia along 
the Central Mediterranean Route (the most 
dangerous), Western Mediterranean Route, 
Eastern Mediterranean Route, West African 
Route and Western Balkan Route (see Box 3.1). 
Fleeing poverty and conflict and seeking better 
opportunities and environmental conditions 
remain important drivers. Even so, the COVID-19 
pandemic significantly reduced migratory flows 
within the Region and to Europe due to the 
restrictions on movement (71–73).

WHO Region of the Americas. Migration 
towards North America remains prominent, 
mostly from other parts of the Americas, as well 
as from Asia (notably China, India and the 
Philippines). The United States of America is 
the largest recipient of migrants worldwide, 
with 18% of total global migrants (51 million)  
in 2020 (12). The largest migration corridor in 
the world is between the United States and 
Mexico, which is a key country of origin, 
transit and destination. As well as economic 
factors, displacement and migration from 
Central America and the Caribbean reflect 
environmental events, such as droughts and 
hurricanes, as well as generalized violence 

and criminal activity. In 2021 the Bolivarian 
Republic of Venezuela experienced the 
largest movement of refugees and migrants 
worldwide, after the Syrian Arab Republic. 
More than 5.6 million Venezuelans were 
outside their country of origin towards the end 
of 2021; of these, more than 80% had fled to 
countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, 
most notably Colombia, Ecuador and Peru (73).

WHO South-East Asia Region. In general, 
this Region sends migrants to other areas, 
particularly to North America, Europe, 
countries in the Gulf Cooperation Council, and 
Australasia. Flows of international migration 
include movement from Myanmar to Thailand 
(74); from Nepal (75), Bangladesh and Bhutan 
to India (76); from many of the Region's 
countries to the Maldives (77); and from Timor-
Leste to Indonesia (78). Rohingya refugees 
from Myanmar are the biggest refugee group, 
with close to 1 million living in Bangladesh 
(79). There are smaller groups of refugees from 
Myanmar on the Thailand–Myanmar border 
(80), Sri Lankans in India, and Bhutanese in 
Nepal, with diverse refugees in Indonesia 
waiting to go to Australia (81).

WHO European Region. The main drivers 
of international migration into Europe are 
intraregional labour migration as a result of the 
European Union (EU), people fleeing conflict in 
the Middle East and sub-Saharan Africa via the 
Central and Western Mediterranean Routes, 
labour migration from Asia and Latin America, 
nationals of central and eastern Europe 
settling in western and southern Europe, and 
migration between the Russian Federation 
and countries of the former Soviet Union.2 In 
2020 Europe hosted approximately 6.8 million 
refugees and people in refugee-like situations, 
with Türkiye alone hosting nearly 3.7 million 

2  The data presented here do not include the mass displacement resulting from the conflict in Ukraine that began on 24 February 2022.
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refugees, about 15% of all people displaced 
across borders globally. In 2019 the Russian 
Federation was the major destination country 
(12 million) and country of origin (11 million) 
for international migration in the Region 
(67,73,82,83).3 

WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region.  
Large flows of labour migration have occurred 
into, from and within the Region, with much 
of the intraregional movement focused on the 
high-income countries of the Gulf Cooperation 
Council (84). In 2017 the Region's countries 
hosted 23.8 million migrant workers, about 
14.5% of the global total (85). Many countries in 
this Region remain affected by protracted and 
unresolved conflicts, including Afghanistan, 
Somalia, the Syrian Arab Republic and Yemen. 
These conflicts have resulted in large numbers 
of refugees, including 6.7 million from the 
Syrian Arab Republic and 2.6 million from 
Afghanistan, most of whom are hosted in the 
Region itself (13,86,87).

WHO Western Pacific Region. In 2020 
Australia was among the top 10 host countries, 
while China and the Philippines were among 
the top 10 origin countries (12). Malaysia 
and Singapore are both prominent host and 
origin countries (73). Migration for seasonal 
employment is widespread in the Pacific Island 
nations, with Tonga and Vanuatu sending 
significant numbers of people to Australia 
and New Zealand for work in industries 
such as agriculture and hospitality (88). In 
2015 approximately 85%, or 16.2 million, of 
the world's internally displaced population 
migrated as a result of natural disasters in Asia 
and the Pacific (88). The largest sources of 
refugees in 2020 were China and Viet Nam (89).

1.5 Age and gender

The gender and age distributions of refugees 
and migrants vary across WHO regions  
(Fig. 1.1). In most regions the difference between 
the numbers of males and females is less than 
10%, but in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region the proportion is almost double for 
male refugees and migrants. With many women 
migrating during their prime childbearing years, 
the health needs of women and girls in any 
given situation are often different from those 
of men, and they require additional medical 
services for prenatal, labour and delivery care, 
and for postpartum care (22,90–92). However, 
the health of men and boys is also affected by 
gender-based risks (Chapter 2).

3  In May 2022, after the writing of this report had been completed, UNHCR announced that the number of people forced to flee conflict, 
violence, human rights violations and persecution had surpassed 100 million for the first time on record. UNHCR estimated that during 
the early part of 2022 the war in Ukraine had displaced 8 million within the country and that more than 6 million refugee movements from 
Ukraine had been registered.

With many women migrating  
during their prime childbearing 
years, the health needs of women 
and girls in any given situation are 
often different from those of men, 
and they require additional  
medical services for prenatal, 
labour and delivery care, and for 
postpartum care. However, the 
health of men and boys is also 
affected by gender-based risks.
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At mid-year in 2020, migrants aged 65 years 
and older accounted for an estimated  
34.3 million (12.2%) of all international 
migrants, calculated using the foreign-born  
or foreign population as a proxy for 
international migrants (67,93).

1.6 Displacement

The UNHCR estimates that 82.4 million people 
were forcibly displaced worldwide at the 
end of 2020, and 34.5 million of these were 
refugees, asylum seekers and Venezuelan 
migrants (13). These populations should be a 
focus of efforts to improve population health, 
given the additional challenges, stressors 
and health-eroding environmental exposures 
they may have experienced (94,95). Fig. 1.1 
shows the total number and proportion of 
refugees and asylum seekers by WHO region.

Refugees and other forcibly displaced 
populations often have distinct protection 
and health needs. For example, women and 
girls often lack access to urgent reproductive 
health services and are at increased risk of 
sexual violence (59,90). While many countries 
hosting refugees have policies allowing 
refugees to access health and social protection 
services, that access may be partial, entail 
prohibitive out-of-pocket expenditures and 
involve additional barriers, including distance 
to facilities, language and discrimination by 
providers (96,97).

The sudden arrival of large numbers of 
refugees and asylum seekers can severely test 
public health and social protection services 
(98,99). Examples of particular challenges 
include a lack of access to health insurance, 
barriers to accessing care (including language, 
previous interactions with medical care 
services, and understanding of diagnoses, 
treatment options and use of medicines), 
the quality of care and satisfaction with 
care (including a lack of continuity of care 
and cultural sensitivity, and barriers to 
understanding and navigating the health 
system). Women and girls often lack access 
to urgent reproductive health services and 
are at increased risk of sexual violence 
(59,90). In response to these challenges, 
global assessments have been conducted 
to report on the ability of various states to 
address influxes of refugees and migrants 
(98,100). These assessments highlight 
potential strains on health care systems, 
which may be due to a country's size or 
resources or its position as transit country in 
the migratory pathway or to receiving a large 
displaced population; they emphasize the 
need for international assistance to address 
the risk of infectious diseases (101,102).

While many countries hosting 
refugees have policies allowing 
refugees to access health and  
social protection services, that 
access may be partial, entail 
prohibitive out-of-pocket 
expenditures and involve  
additional barriers, including 
distance to facilities, language  
and discrimination by providers.
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1.7 Health and the dynamics  
 of global displacement  
 and migration

Displacement and migration are major 
determinants of health for large numbers of 
people worldwide (103). This report describes 
in detail various aspects of health and 
migration, taking into account a number of 
frameworks for thinking about how migration 
affects the health of populations (104).

Understanding the determinants of 
displacement and migration can help health 
systems, policy-makers and practitioners 
safeguard and promote the health of 
refugees and migrants (105,106). For 
example, a comparative health advantage 
observed among some refugees and 
migrants is partly the result of selection 
bias: younger, healthier persons are able 
to migrate due to the health requirements 
that some need to fulfil prior to departure, 

Health education sessions help promote healthy eating and prevent diabetes in Jordan’s Zaatari refugee camp. © WHO / Tania Habjouqa
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especially if seeking international 
employment (107,108). The health of 
refugees and migrants compared with that 
of host populations after arrival is also 
partly related to the overall health of the 
host country's populations, as well as to the 
services that the refugees and migrants are 
able to access (109).

Displacement and migration do not happen 
in a vacuum. As summarized in the social–
ecological model in Fig. 1.3, the contexts 
that surround migration – before, during, 
after and on return – influence the health 
of refugees and migrants as much as their 
individual characteristics. Population growth 
and decline are major drivers of migration 
as people move to access resources. People 
may choose to migrate to seek economic 
opportunity, medical treatment, educational 
opportunity or an improved standard of 
living (111). Others may instead be forced 
to leave their homes or places of residence 
(displacement). Countries may implement 
policies to encourage or discourage migration 
depending on their own needs, to respond 
to the sensitivities of their own labour force, 
to support social services, for humanitarian 
reasons or in response to political pressures 
(24,112,113). Additionally, factors such as 
ageing, urbanization, conflict and climate 
change may influence trends in both 
displacement and migration and the health 
needs of refugees and migrants (114).

Fig. 1.3 illustrates the determinants that can 
influence the health and well-being of refugees 
and migrants at different levels, starting 
from that of the individual and becoming 
intertwined throughout the four phases of 
displacement and migration. It highlights the 
importance of micro-, meso- and macro-level 
factors that influence the health vulnerabilities 
of refugees and migrants during all four 
phases. For example, when someone with 

a chronic disease moves from one place 
to another, their health situation may be 
worsened during the migration or transit phase 
because they have limited or intermittent 
access to health care services (115). Another 
example includes changes in dietary patterns 
after migration, which may increase the 
risk for diseases (108) or, conversely, result 
in improved health outcomes (116–118).

This social–ecological model represents 
personal health as the product of multiple 
factors, cascading outwards from individual 
characteristics and behaviours to the social and 
economic conditions that shape people's lives 
(119). Determinants of health at various levels 
of the model affect the health of refugees and 
migrants differently during the different phases of 
displacement and migration. For example, while 
a language barrier might not exist in the country 
of origin, it becomes a relatively significant barrier 
for a refugee or migrant seeking health care and 
utilizing health services. Similarly, belonging 
to a minority group might lead to persecution 
and eventually to displacement, but might also 
become the most important reason to be granted 
protection in another country (refugee status, for 
example). The intersections of the determinants 
of health and the different phases of migration 
with those of the life course (120) may result in 
distinct, immediate health outcomes, such as 
in the tragic cases of preventable deaths during 
transit or over time, for example, in the delayed 
onset of illness (83,115,119,120).

A comprehensive approach to protecting 
and promoting the health of refugees 
and migrants must take into account the 
full set of determinants of health in each 
context, both throughout the displacement 
and migration process and across the life 
course. In many ways, policies that promote 
the health of refugees and migrants also 
promote the health of the larger population, 
including the host population (121–123).
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The experience of displacement and 
migration is itself a determinant of health, and 
examining different phases of displacement 
and migration helps to illuminate its impact 
(111). Important cross-cutting factors include 
sex, age, race or ethnicity, and a variety of 
socioeconomic conditions experienced 
during the four phases of migration (124).

In the coming decades, several trends 
will influence both displacement and 
migration and the health needs of 
refugees and migrants. These trends are 
particularly important for policy-makers 
who are considering how refugees and 
migrants contribute to and require 
different responses from health systems.

Fig. 1.3. Determinants of health and phases of migration 

Source: reproduced by permission of the publisher from Dahlgren & Whitehead (110).
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1.7.1 Urbanization
Urbanization is perhaps the salient global 
demographic shift of the first half of the 21st 
century, with more than half the world now 
living in urban areas (125). Urbanization refers 
to the movement of persons from more rural 
to more urban, or densely populated, areas. 
People often move to urban centres, either in 
their home countries or internationally (126), 
to seek economic opportunity and access to 
resources, such as education, employment, 
health care and efficient governance. 
Urbanization provides opportunities for 
social and economic progress (127,128); 
however, adapting to urban living is complex, 
given the associated reductions in physical 
activity, increased pollution, overcrowding, 
poor nutrition, risk of communicable 
diseases, changes in land use, urban heat 
island effects, and shifts in lifestyle choices, 
nutritional patterns and human behaviours 
(129,130). Women living in poor urban areas 
are disadvantaged in terms of access to 
employment, health facilities and secure 
housing, and their ability to complete their 
education, and they are more subject to the 
social and economic effects of crises such as 
the COVID-19 pandemic (131).

Urbanization may also be associated with 
poor mental health when conditions include 
overcrowding, limited resources and the 
loss of social support systems (132). Key 
to assessing the influence of urbanization 
on health is an understanding of health 
inequities (129) and of the differences 
between urban dwellers with assets versus 
urban dwellers without assets. Urbanization 
can also be associated with better health 
indicators, particularly for persons who 
improve their social and economic well-being 
as a result of moving to more urbanized areas. 
Given that the number of urban dwellers 
is projected to grow to 6.7 billion by 2050, 
focusing on the health of urban refugees and 
migrants has become urgent (125).

1.7.2 Brain circulation:  
 brain drain versus brain gain
The movement of skilled labour may result  
in a so-called brain drain, typically from 
lower-income countries, and a brain gain 
in higher-income countries in a process 
known more generically as brain circulation 
(133,134). Host countries benefit from brain 
gain – that is, the migration of highly skilled 
and productive trainees and workers, 
particularly those who conduct research and 
provide medical care. Including people with 
diverse experience and backgrounds in high-
skill workplaces can advance technologies, 
science and governance. Additionally, 
migrants may return home with new skills or 
share their skills or knowledge with networks 
in their countries of origin.

Conversely, brain drain may worsen the 
availability of services, such as health care, if 
highly skilled doctors and nurses leave lower-
income countries seeking better economic 
opportunity. Studies of skilled health care 
workers who left their home countries found 
that key to the decision to migrate were 
interests in professional advancement, social 

The experience of displacement 
and migration is itself a  
determinant of health, and 
examining different phases of 
displacement and migration  
helps to illuminate  
its impact.
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support and finding intellectual communities 
(135). As a result of their departure, fewer 
skilled workers were left to address the needs 
of the populations remaining in their countries 
of origin. The departure of nurses, for example, 
reduced access to and services for populations 
in their home countries (135–137). However, 
this loss may be partly offset because the flow 
of human capital and talent to other countries 
can lead to positive outcomes in terms of 
remittances and of a transfer of skills back to 
their home countries (138).

1.7.3 Sending money home
Remittances are an important and 
positive economic result of migration for 
migrants themselves and for family and 
friends remaining in their home countries. 
Once migrants have accessed economic 
opportunities, they often send remittances 
to their families. Remittances account for 
a large fraction of the global movement of 
funds. Despite predictions that remittances 
would fall due to the COVID-19 pandemic 
(in part as a result of travel restrictions 
and the economic downturn), remittances 
proved to be resilient (139). The economic 
recovery in 2021 followed the resilience 
of remittance flows seen in 2020, which 
declined by a modest 1.7% to US$ 549 billion 
in the face of one of the deepest global 
recessions. Remittances now stand at more 
than threefold above official development 
assistance and are more than 50% higher 
than foreign direct investment, excluding 
in China. This underscores the importance 
of remittance flows in supporting spending 
in recipient countries during periods of 
economic hardship (140).

In many low- and middle-income countries, 
migrants stepped up their support to families 
back home, especially to countries affected 
by the spread of the COVID-19 Delta variant. 
Their ability to help was enabled by a welcome 

pickup in economic activity and employment 
in countries that are major destinations for 
migrants, grounded partly in the exceptional 
COVID-19 emergency fiscal stimuli and 
accommodative monetary policies.

In most other areas, remittances have also 
recovered strongly, registering growth of 
5–10% in Europe and Central Asia, the Middle 
East and northern Africa, southern Asia and 
sub-Saharan Africa, but at a slower pace of 
1.4% in eastern Asia and the Pacific, excluding 
China (139). The key contributing factors 
are the willingness of migrants to support 
their families in times of need, together with 
the fiscal stimuli and employment support 
programmes implemented in the United 
States and European destination countries, 
which provided many migrants with the 
financial wherewithal to increase support to 
their families at home. In the Gulf Cooperation 
Council countries and the Russian Federation, 
the recovery of outward remittances was 
also facilitated by stronger oil prices and the 
resulting pickup in economic activity.

In 2021 the top five remittance recipients in 
current US dollars were India, China, Mexico, 
the Philippines and Egypt. As a share of 
gross domestic product (GDP), the top five 
remittance recipients in 2021 were smaller 
economies: Tonga, Lebanon, Kyrgyzstan, 
Tajikistan and Honduras (Fig. 1.4). The United 
States was the largest source country for 
remittances in 2020, followed by the United 
Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia and Switzerland. 
Remittances increase or maintain consumer 
spending and soften the blow of economic 
hardship, such as during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Remittances are expected to 
continue growing in 2022, but there are 
challenges, such as the COVID-19 crisis, which 
still poses one of the greatest risks to flows to 
low- and middle-income countries, especially 
as fiscal stimulus programmes in migrant 
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destination countries cannot continue 
indefinitely (140).

1.7.4 Left-behind families
Migration affects not only people who 
move but also their family and community 
members who remain: an estimated 193 
million family members of migrant workers 
are left behind (i.e. family members who 
remain in the country of origin) (141). 
Outward migration can lead to brain drain 
(section 1.7.2) and care drain in communities 
of origin: migration of individuals to high-
income countries to undertake care jobs for 
the host population can create a care deficit 
for their own families, especially for children 
and older people (142–144). More research is 
needed to understand the health effects on 
family members who are left behind. Whether 
labour migration can help to enhance the 
well-being of children affected by labour 

migration depends on factors such as the 
legal continuum of care, opportunities for 
children to have contact with their parents 
and the support received from guardians and 
the community. Migration can also help to 
lift families from poverty, where remittances 
are used to fund health care, medicine and 
nutritious food; create autonomy for women; 
and provide opportunities for the families and 
communities of those who migrate (14–16). 
At the same time, several reviews and meta-
analyses show negative health effects on 
the left-behind children of migrant workers. 
These include, for example, the unreliability 
of remittances, which may disrupt health 
care for children who are left behind (145–
147). Children who stayed behind in their 
home country also faced increased risks for 
depression, conduct disorder, substance 
use, and wasting and stunting relative to the 
children of non-migrants (146). Differences 

Fig. 1.4. Top remittance recipients among low- and middle-income countries, 2021 estimates
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between the children of migrants and non-
migrants were not found for other outcomes 
around nutrition, abuse, diarrhoea or 
unintentional injury.

Family separation can affect the health 
outcomes of the families of both international 
and internal migrants. However, despite 
the potential negative health outcomes, 
economic opportunities remain a significant 
motivation for migration.

1.7.5 Discrimination and   
 xenophobia
While migration provides many benefits, 
refugees and migrants may face hateful 
treatment or attitudes. Xenophobia or 
othering is the treatment of people as 
outsiders because of their language, culture, 
appearance or place of birth. Xenophobia 
may expose refugees and migrants in host 
countries to discrimination, mistreatment 
or violence, and it has serious public health 
consequences. In addition to limiting 
access to health services, xenophobia may 
also lead to migrants developing chronic 
stress syndrome and a variety of other 
problems, such as anxiety, sleep disorders 
and depression (148–151); it can also lead 
to health systems and health care providers 
being unaware of and unresponsive to the 
health needs of refugees and migrants, and to 
the exclusion of the most vulnerable among 
them (149,152).

1.7.6 People smuggling and  
 human trafficking
While much migration occurs without 
contravening laws or regulations, a significant 
yet unmeasurable portion of migrants is 
exploited by criminal networks. Although 
different in legal terms, people smuggling and 
human trafficking share many similarities in 
how they are carried out, and are sometimes 
hard to distinguish from each other.

The smuggling of migrants is defined in the 
United Nations Protocol Against the Smuggling 
of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air as the 
"procurement, in order to obtain, directly or 
indirectly, a financial or other material benefit, 
of the irregular entry of a person into a State 
Party of which the person is not a national or a 
permanent resident" (153).

In contrast, trafficking in human beings is 
defined by the United Nations Protocol to 
Prevent, Suppress and Punish Trafficking in 
Persons, Especially Women and Children as 
the "recruitment, transportation, transfer, 
harbouring or receipt of persons, by means 
of the threat or use of force or other forms of 
coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, 
of the abuse of power or of a position of 
vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of 
payments or benefits to achieve the consent of 
a person having control over another person, 
for the purpose of exploitation" (154).
There are few data about the health status 
or specific health care needs of smuggled 
refugees and migrants or those who are 
trafficked (155,156). The absence of good data 
also reflects the complexities of gathering 
information about "mixed migration", the 
term applied when a number of people are 
travelling together for different reasons but 
using the same routes and means of transport, 
often with false or no official documents (157).

According to the United Nations Office on 
Drugs and Crime's Observatory on Smuggling 
of Migrants, many smuggled refugees 
and migrants are subject to physical and 
psychological abuse perpetrated by a variety 
of actors, including smugglers but also private 
individuals, non-state armed groups and 
state authorities (158). For example, research 
suggests that smuggled migrants from 
western Africa, northern Africa and the central 
Mediterranean undertake huge risks while 
crossing the desert or sea. Many lack food 
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and water, and some have seen their travel 
companions die as a result (158).

Women and girls face serious health 
risks, especially if they are simultaneously 
breastfeeding and taking care of children or are 
pregnant, or a combination of these. Similar to 
children and older people, they are more likely 
to be abandoned during a smuggling journey. 
Moreover, abuses are highly gendered (159). 
Whereas women and girls are more likely to be 
exposed to sexual violence and to lack access 
to health services, men and boys (the majority 
of smuggled people on most routes) also 
experience physical violence, forced labour 
and inhuman and degrading treatment.

The enforcement of certain laws may also 
have implications for health. The detention of 
irregular migrants by government authorities 
often involves exposure to insanitary and 
dangerous conditions in detention centres, as 
well as to food and water deprivation. Abuse 
and violence were commonly reported in a 
study of those who arrived in Italy using the 
Central Mediterranean Route (159).

The health implications of conditions along 
migrant smuggling routes make it all the 
more urgent to pursue Target 10.7 of the 
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 
which commits the international community 
to facilitating the orderly, safe, regular and 
responsible migration and mobility  
of people.

1.7.7 Climate change
Climate-related displacement and migration 
are emerging as growing international 
concerns (160,161). Recent studies suggest 
that the impact of anthropogenic climate 
change may already be felt across 80% of 
the world's land area, which has 85% of the 
population (162).

Although the link between climate change 
and the movement of people is complex, 
climate change is undoubtedly already 
shifting patterns of mobility and will 
increasingly do so. Climate migrants are 
defined as "persons who, predominantly for 
reasons of sudden or progressive change 
in the environment due to climate change, 
are obliged to leave their habitual place 
of residence, or choose to do so, either 
temporarily or permanently, within a State or 
across an international border" (34).

Rapid-onset climate-related crises are already 
displacing large numbers of people. In 
2020, for example, of the 40.5 million newly 
internally displaced people, 76%  
(30.7 million) were forced to move by 
disasters, virtually all of which were 
weather related, even if not all were 
directly attributable to climate change. In 
comparison, 24% (9.8 million) were displaced 
by conflict and violence (47). In addition, 
one of the most recent models, and the only 
one focusing on people internally displaced 
by slow-onset climate processes, estimates 
that 140 million people could be internally 

Policies and programmes that 
separate families, limit access 
to medical or social services, or 
condone or promote violence, 
discrimination, prolonged 
detention or illicit trafficking  
yield poor health.
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displaced by 2050 in only sub-Saharan Africa, 
Latin America and southern Asia (160).

Often, climate change affects human health 
directly, such as when hazards cause 
injuries and deaths. The effects of climate 
change can also be indirect, brought about 
through factors such as changes in the 
epidemiological patterns of vector-borne 
diseases due to shifts in mean temperatures, 
increased air pollution from wildfires, or 
the diminishing availability of food and 
water. Lastly, climate change affects human 
health through complex interactions 
with the cultural, social, economic and 
political milieux in which it takes effect. 
In some places, it may contribute to risks 
of conflict and violence by intensifying 
disputes over scarce resources, reducing 
economic opportunities, and straining public 
institutions and infrastructure (163). At this 
level, climate change acts as a risk multiplier 
by compounding the effects of pre-existing 
social and political determinants of  
health (164).

Quantifying the impact of climate change 
on human mobility is difficult for several 
reasons. The key challenge is that 
climate change acts as a direct driver of 
migration, and it also influences a range 
of additional environmental, economic, 
social, demographic and political drivers of 
displacement and migration (165,166). Other 
challenges include logistic difficulties in 
collecting reliable data and methodological 
inconsistencies across jurisdictions; the fact 
that, at least for now, most movements of 
people happen over short distances and not 
across international borders; and the almost 
complete lack of quantitative information 
about people displaced by slow-onset 
processes (163,167).

1.8 Health and migration  
 policies

Health and migration policies should be 
applied in countries of origin, transit and 
destination and be formulated with the 
participation of refugees and migrants 
themselves, in line with wider efforts to include 
mobile populations within health systems. The 
Comprehensive Refugee Response Framework 
formulated in 2016 provides pragmatic and 
socially inclusive guidelines, some of which 
can be applied to a wide variety of contexts 
(168–170).

Policies in countries of origin, transit and 
destination can promote health in a variety 
of ways – for example, policies that provide 
adequate housing, food, medical care, 
education, work conditions; equitable 
treatment; and economic opportunities (171). 
Conversely, policies and programmes that 
separate families, limit access to medical 
or social services, or condone or promote 
violence, discrimination, prolonged detention 
or illicit trafficking yield poor health (109). For 
example, political stability is associated with 
improved health for populations (172,173).

Optimizing the policies that are put in 
place to improve the health of refugees and 
migrants and host populations requires 
engaging with the target communities 
themselves. Including refugees and migrants 
in health policies is consistent with the 
universal values of the SDGs and the pledge 
to leave no one behind (174). Providing access 
to basic care and preventive treatment aligns 
with global standards for human rights. 
Access to services includes universal health 
coverage (UHC) and a primary health care 
(PHC) approach, including services such as 
language translation services and culturally 
sensitive case management.
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1.8.1 Key international frameworks
Health and displacement and migration are 
integrally linked to the three agendas of global 
health, global development and migration 
governance. At the international level, these 
global agendas have enshrined addressing 
the needs of displaced populations and 
migrants as strategic areas that are key to 
achieving policy goals. Numerous frameworks, 
agreements and resolutions have been forged 
during the last decade within national, regional 
and multilateral platforms. The two global 
compacts (the Global compact on refugees (175) 
and the Global compact for safe, orderly and 
regular migration (176)), multiple World Health 
Assembly resolutions and decisions (2008, 
2017 and 2018), two global consultations on 
migration and health (2010 and 2017), the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development and the 
United Nations Political Declaration of the High-
level Meeting on Universal Health Coverage 
(2019) provide the basis to advance the 
formulation of policy and promote multisectoral 
action to include, protect and integrate refugees 
and migrants (175–181).

One of the key regulations relevant to the 
context of displacement and migration is the 
International Health Regulations (182). While 
the International Health Regulations are not 
specific to refugees and migrants, they are 
legally binding and oblige Member States  
to develop specific public health core 
capacities, in particular at points of entry 
(i.e. international ports, airports and ground 
crossings) to prevent, protect against, control 
and provide a public health response to the 
international spread of diseases, with 
 a precautionary approach.

At the Special Session of the World Health 
Assembly, a decision was taken to negotiate 
an international instrument on pandemic 
preparedness and response that will take into 
consideration the migratory phenomenon and 

the needs of refugees and migrants. This could 
promote better transparency, accountability 
and management of future public health 
emergencies (183).

At the heart of these efforts is ensuring the 
mainstreaming of displacement and migration 
within the health agenda and of health within 
the displacement and migration agenda (184). 
Implementing this vision requires a pragmatic 
effort across the following three focus areas.

Integrated health needs. The first is to 
ensure that the health needs of refugees 
and migrants are applied across the health 
sector and are explicitly integrated into 
national health systems and programmes. For 
instance, the critical importance of migration 
is recognized in the Global plan to end TB 
2018–2022 (185), while ensuring inclusive and 
sensitive care and prevention services for 
refugees and migrants is a key pillar of the 
framework of the End TB Strategy (186).

Beyond the health sector. Secondly, 
similar to the general population, solutions 
for improving the health of refugees and 
migrants  cannot be found within the health 
sector alone (187). To meaningfully address 
the underlying determinants and inequities 
as part of the development agenda requires 
intersectoral action. There is a need to 
improve migration health literacy within the 
foreign affairs, labour migration, travel, trade 
and immigration-control sectors. A positive 
development has been the inclusion of the 
health and migration agenda at various high-
level regional forums within regional and 
subregional blocs. Health and migration have 
emerged as a strategic focus for discussions 
around labour migration, trade and economic 
cooperation. It is also becoming apparent 
that regional and subregional initiatives on 
cross-border travel, trade and economic 
cooperation can be important drivers of action 
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for the health of migrants. Examples of regional 
and subregional migration governance 
initiatives that include health as a key priority 
are the African Union Migration and Health 
Programme (188); the 2018 Quito Process 
between countries in Latin America and the 
Caribbean receiving Venezuelan refugees and 
migrants (189,190); the Colombo Process for 
labour-sending countries of origin in Asia (191); 
and the European Commission's migration 
health programme (192).

Better information. Thirdly, there is a need 
for improving health information and research 
platforms to promote the development of 
evidence-informed policy and practices. 
Health information systems (HIS), routine 
health surveys and registries, and other 
platforms that guide health care decisions 
often exclude refugees and migrants and 
do not take account of human mobility. 
Therefore, it is essential to integrate such 
modules within a rigorous ethical and data 
protection framework (193). The challenges 
of and potential for improving data collection 
and analysis are dealt with in greater detail in 
Chapters 5 and 6.

During the last decade, there has been 
growing recognition that the health needs 
of refugees and migrants are a global health 
priority. However, a number of practical 
considerations must be taken into account. 
These include identifying and then training 
staff in key government programmes and 
structures to take action for refugee and 
migrant health at the national, regional 
and local levels. Investments are also 
needed to support technical cooperation 
to address health in displacement and 
migration, galvanize intersectoral action 
and build evidence platforms to guide 
action. The resources and knowledge of 
diaspora populations should also be engaged 
whenever possible (194–196).

Formulating policies and programmes rooted 
in emergency preparedness and response 
remains essential. However, to build resilient, 
refugee- and migrant-sensitive health systems, 
structural policies are needed that recognize 
long-term displacement, regular migration and 
mixed migration flows. Investment in research 
needs to be linked to policy-making, and it is 
crucial to enhance capacities and mentorship 
among researchers in developing regions. 
Translating knowledge to policy effectively 
means both generating rigorous evidence and 
ensuring that this evidence informs the policy-
making process.

While the COVID-19 pandemic will likely 
push health systems worldwide towards 
a greater focus on public and population 
health, several governments have taken 
proactive measures to promote a refugee- and 
migrant-inclusive approach to their COVID-19 
response and recovery. For example, Peru 
approved temporary health coverage for 
refugees and migrants suspected of having 
or who test positive for COVID-19 (197). 
Portugal temporarily lifted all barriers and 
provided free access to their national health 
service, including for irregular migrants (198). 
Singapore set up medical facilities and triage 
clinics in dormitories for migrant workers and 
provided them with food and other necessities 
(199). In the United Kingdom, charges were 
waived for the diagnosis and treatment of 
COVID-19 for all non-nationals, regardless of 
their residency or migratory status (200).

Despite these positive developments, many 
countries have explicitly stated to international 
human rights bodies that they cannot or 
do not want to provide health protection, 
including essential health services, to migrants, 
and especially to irregular migrants (201). 
COVID-19 is providing a powerful impetus for 
change: evidence prior to 2021 shows that, 
until recently, few countries included refugees 
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and migrants in their national pandemic 
preparedness plans or in broader health 
policies (202,203). The rhetoric of leaving no 
one behind is futile if populations of refugees 
and migrants continue to be restricted in their 
abilities and rights to access affordable health 
and social protection services.

1.8.2 WHO resolutions and  
 action plans
Within the United Nations, WHO has primary 
responsibility for promoting and achieving 
health for all and UHC and PHC within the 
context of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development and its associated SDGs (180). 
WHO works with its Member States to achieve 
the highest level of health for all people 
by pursuing UHC. Since 2019, WHO's work 
and activities have been carried out within 
its Thirteenth General Programme of Work  
2019–2023 (GPW13), which was approved by 
the Seventy-first World Health Assembly in 
resolution WHA71.1 in 2018 (204). In May 2022 
the Health Assembly agreed to extend the 
timeline of GPW13 to 2025 (205).

GPW13 focuses on the Triple Billion Targets 
to achieve measurable impacts on people's 
health at country level (204). The GPW13 
framework prioritizes guiding principles that 
aim to promote health, keep the world safe 
and serve the vulnerable. The framework re-
emphasizes the pledges of the 2030 Agenda to 
leave no one behind, including refugees and 
migrants (180).

More specifically, policies that refer to health 
and displacement and migration have 
created awareness that these concepts are 
interlinked. Resolution WHA61.17 (Health of 
migrants) recognized that multiple dimensions 
of migration can affect health, that some 
groups of persons who migrate may have 
elevated health risks and that the timely 
and sensitive tracking of data, coordination 

across organizations and exchange of 
information could yield improved outcomes 
(177,206). Similarly, resolution WHA70.15 
(Promoting the health of refugees and 
migrants) urged Member States to "identify 
and collect evidence-based information, best 
practices and lessons learned in addressing 
the health needs of refugees and migrants 
in order to contribute to the development 
of a draft global action plan on promoting 
the health of refugees and migrants" (207). 
This was translated into a framework that 
encompasses the priorities and guiding 
principles necessary to promote the health of 
refugees and migrants. Accordingly, Member 
States took note of the WHO Global action 
plan on promoting the health of refugees and 
migrants, 2019–2023 (GAP) (208), following 
from the United Nations’ 2016 New York 
declaration for refugees and migrants (170), 
which acknowledges specific national 
commitments adopted by Member States, and 
the priorities and guiding principles necessary 
for promoting the health of refugees and 
migrants, which were adopted at the Seventy-
second World Health Assembly in 2019 (209).

WHO's GAP is fully aligned with the framework 
of priorities and guiding principles to promote 
the health of refugees and migrants (207), 
the United Nations’ SDGs (180), the Global 
compact on refugees and the Global compact 
for safe, orderly and regular migration 
(175,176). Both the GAP and the framework 
of priorities and guiding principles were 
developed in close collaboration with the IOM, 
the UNHCR and other relevant stakeholders. A 
monitoring framework is being developed to 
track progress on implementing the GAP.

WHO's Health and Migration Programme was 
created as a strategic commitment to provide 
global leadership on health and migration 
issues, including helping to implement the 
GAP at the global, regional and country 
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levels and to address all of its priorities. 
These include implementing public health 
interventions, promoting the continuity and 
ensuring the quality of health care, engaging 
in advocacy to mainstream health policies 
that are sensitive to the needs of refugees 
and migrants, and strengthening capacity to 
tackle social determinants of health, as well 
as monitoring trends, strengthening HIS and 
developing an accountability framework and 
indicators to monitor and report on progress 
made in implementation and communication. 
This report is a response to these priorities.
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A Syrian interpreter working at a polyclinic for refugees and migrants in Eskişehir, Türkiye. Refugees and migrants may have difficulty 
navigating the health care system and communicating. Interpreters help to bridge such barriers. © WHO
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2.1 Introduction

This chapter explores the determinants that emerged from a review of the 
literature on the health of refugees and migrants within the six WHO regions. 
Determinants of health include a variety of individual, social and environmental 
factors that can cause poorer health outcomes among refugees and migrants 
compared with host populations. The determinants are highly interconnected 
and often interdependent. Many researchers consider the displacement and 
migration process to be a determinant in itself (1–3).

Refugees and migrants are affected by the same determinants that affect the 
rest of humanity. However, their migratory status can add a layer of complexity 
that, when combined with other determinants, makes them particularly 
vulnerable to specific health risks, thereby affecting their overall health. These 
determinants are broadly grouped as:

•    individual characteristics and behaviours – genetics, gender and personal 
behaviour and age;

•    social and economic environment (Box 2.1) – education, health literacy, 
income and social status, employment and working conditions, social 
support networks, culture, and health services (4); and

•    physical environment – safe water and clean air, healthy workplaces, safe 
houses, communities and roads, and food and nutrition.

The determinants described in this chapter affect refugees and migrants 
differently at various stages of their displacement and migration. For example, 
issues such as water, sanitation, housing and food tend to be of greatest 
concern during the migration process, that is, as refugees and migrants make 
their journeys or first arrive at their destinations. Other determinants, such as 
income and level of education, may assume greater importance as resettlement 
progresses; equally, these determinants may influence a person's decision to 
move in the first place. Sex and gender have cross-cutting impacts throughout 
migration as in all other areas of life, while migratory status may evolve during 
the process.

Determinants of  refugee and migrant health
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The social determinants of health are nonmedical factors that influence health outcomes, in both 
positive and negative ways, by shaping daily life. Social determinants disproportionately affect 
populations that are most vulnerable. When exploring the health of refugees and migrants, it is the 
social determinants of health (rather than diseases or medical conditions themselves) that explain 
most of their poor health outcomes.

Key social determinants include income and social protection, level of education, unemployment and job 
insecurity, working conditions, food insecurity, housing and basic amenities, early childhood development, 
social inclusion and non-discrimination, conflict, and access to affordable health services of good quality.

Recognizing their importance, the World Health Assembly adopted resolutions on social determinants 
of health in 2009 and again in 2012 following the World Conference on Social Determinants of Health in 
Rio de Janeiro.

Since early 2020, however, the social and health inequalities exposed by the COVID-19 pandemic have 
led to renewed interest by Member States in WHO's work on the social determinants of health. In 2021, 
the World Health Assembly passed resolution WHA74.16, highlighting the need to strengthen efforts to 
address the social determinants of health, calling such efforts "an integral part of the national, regional 
and international response to the health and socioeconomic crises generated by the current pandemic 
and to future public health emergencies" (4).

Social determinants of health
Box 2.1.

In the Colombian municipality of Arauquita local authorities and humanitarian partners set up shelters and provided aid to people who 
had recently arrived from the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela. © WHO / PAHO / Karen Gonzalez
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2.2 Sex and gender

•     Sex- and gender-defined roles, norms 
and behaviour shape many of the 
challenges that refugees and migrants 
of all ages are exposed to, ranging 
from physical, sexual and emotional 
violence in the household to specific 
sectors of employment.

•     Sex and gender influence access to 
health services and how these services 
respond to the particular needs of 
refugees and migrants across the  
life course.

•     Women and girls face unique 
challenges and vulnerabilities, such  
as unique privacy and security 
challenges in accessing water, 
sanitation and hygiene (WASH) 
services and facilities, including for 
menstrual hygiene management.

•     The vulnerability of men and boys  
to physical and sexual violence,  
and their need for care and support,  
is underrecognized.

•     Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, 
queer and intersex (LGBTQI+)  
refugees and migrants typically lack 
social support, face discrimination  
and experience unique challenges  
with local health services. Mental 
health burdens are high among  
this population.

The roles, norms and behaviour associated 
with sex and gender have an influence on how 
people – women, men, girls, boys and people 
with diverse gender identities – access health 
services and how health systems respond to 
their particular needs. Research clearly shows 
that sex inequality contributes to heightened 
health risks for women and girls globally. At the 
same time, examining health issues in terms 
of sex and gender helps to determine how 

unbalanced power relations between men 
and women affect the risks, health-seeking 
behaviour and health outcomes of men and 
women in different age and social groups (5–7).

Sex and gender greatly influence displacement 
and migration. To take only one example, 
many women who are displaced or choose to 
migrate do so in their prime childbearing years. 
Their health needs in any given situation may 
be very different from those of men, requiring 
additional medical services for prenatal, 
labour and delivery, and postpartum care 
(8,9). Violence and security are other issues 
that frequently affect women and men very 
differently, along with safe access to public 
spaces and facilities. LGBTQI+ minorities face 
a multitude of challenges, ranging from social 
stigma to provider discrimination and barriers 
to accessing health care. Men are also affected 
differently in a disaster context. Although 
limited, the evidence indicates that migrant 
men felt disempowered because they could 
not provide for their families as they used to 
in their home country, or were perceived as 
causing unrest in their host countries (10,11).

2.2.1 Health of women and girls
Sex and gender is often an important 
determinant of noncommunicable diseases 
(NCDs). In the WHO European Region, the length 
of stay in host countries was observed to have 
an impact on the development of overweight/
obese conditions and to affect female refugees 
and migrants, particularly those from Africa. 
This may have been the result of cultural 
attitudes around physical activity and women's 
physical appearance (12,13). Syrian refugee 
women in Türkiye had significantly higher levels 
of overweight/obesity than men, although 
levels increased with age among both men and 
women (14). Sex also affected the prevalence 
of diabetes mellitus and cardiovascular 
disease (CVD). Some of these health outcomes 
can be attributed to factors such as a lack 
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of female-only settings in which to perform 
physical activities, a lack of knowledge and 
limited exercise skills, as shown from research 
in Australia (15,16). In addition, a survey-
based study among children from occupied 
Palestinian territory, including east Jerusalem, 
found that girls reported restricted access to 
public spaces compared with boys and feelings 
of insecurity when outdoors, which limited their 
activities (17). In Thailand, a survey of migrant 
workers also found that being female was 
associated with a lack of exercise, highlighting 
the need for inclusive and culturally appropriate 
health promotion strategies (18). Sexual and 
genderbased violence (SGBV) against women 
is a factor that can increase vulnerability to 
suicide and self-harm, as demonstrated among 
Rohingya refugee women in Bangladesh (19,20). 
In several regions, female refugees and migrants 
faced high levels of SGBV, which is linked to 
trauma and poor mental health outcomes (21–
24). In addition, practices such as female genital 
mutilation (FGM) and early marriage can drive 
girls to migrate in order to seek safer conditions 
in other places (25).

In the Republic of Korea, women migrating 
for marriage experience poorer health 
outcomes and multilevel social challenges, 
including acculturative stress, depression and 

poorer oral health, compared with their host 
counterparts (26–28). Transnational marriages 
often demand that women quickly take on 
new roles in unfamiliar settings, which  
raises stress levels and the risk of mental 
health issues.

Across various employment sectors there is 
often a sex disparity that results in different 
injury rates between men and women. Many 
jobs in high-risk sectors, such as construction, 
are heavily dominated by men (29–31). 
International employment schemes also 
exhibit a sex imbalance, as evidenced by 
Australia's Seasonal Worker Program and New 
Zealand's Recognized Seasonal Employer 
scheme. Both have low female participation 
rates (17% and 10%, respectively), leading 
to an overrepresentation of accident-related 
injuries among men (30). In the household 
service sector, where predominantly women 
are employed as migrant domestic workers, 
female workers are subsequently at higher 
risk for musculoskeletal disorders, abusive 
practices and poor mental health (32–34).

2.2.2 Health of men and boys
Refugee and migrant men face their own 
challenges along the migration journey. 
Because men are not traditionally recognized 
as a vulnerable subgroup in the same way as 
women or children, the needs of men may be 
overlooked or neglected along the migration 
journey, particularly those relating to the 
provision of health services (35).

Evidence indicates that refugee and migrant 
men experience physical violence, including 
torture, beatings and imprisonment, during 
different phases of migration, sometimes 
more than women (36–40). Such experiences 
result in a high burden of post-traumatic 
physical and psychological morbidity, as well 
as a poorer quality of life and social isolation. 

Cases of sexual violence among 
refugee and migrant boys and  
men are often underreported as  
a result of social and cultural  
stigma and the belief that men 
cannot be raped. 
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Notably, regional differences occur  
regarding the type of physical violence 
experienced by refugee and migrant men. 
Men transiting through the countries of 
the WHO African Region and WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region frequently report 
imprisonment and torture, often as a result 
of political violence or driven by state actors. 
Studies have included refugees from and 
transiting through several countries from 
the African continent bound for Europe 
(40–42). In contrast, extortion and theft 
were the most common forms of physical 
violence experienced by migrant men 
during transit through Central American 
countries to the United States (43). A study 
found that male migrants in transit through 
a Central American country where they 
were not nationals experienced a greater 
burden of violence compared with their 
female counterparts, although no significant 
difference was found between male and 
female migrants who were nationals of 
that same country (43). This disparity may 
be a result of irregular migrant conditions 
and limited social support. High levels of 
violence were also reported by transsexual, 
transgender and transvestite individuals.

Cases of sexual violence among refugee and 
migrant boys and men are often underreported 
as a result of social and cultural stigma and 
the belief that men cannot be raped (41,44,45). 
Evidence from male survivors of sexual 
violence in three refugee-hosting countries 
(Bangladesh, Italy and Kenya) identified 
key barriers and deterrents faced in seeking 
services after experiencing sexual violence (45). 
Many met negative attitudes in health care 
providers and staff, such as disbelief and lack 
of empathy, and were subjected to humiliating 
comments from service providers with 
xenophobic and homophobic misconceptions 
of male-on-male sexual violence. In a clinic 
providing medical care to asylum seekers in 

a country in the WHO European Region, 28% 
of sexual assault survivors were men; a high 
proportion of these men indicated that their 
attack occurred during the migration period 
rather than in their country of origin (46).  
A study in one country of refugee survivors of 
SGBV and torture, including rape, found that 
none of the men sought treatment or  
officially reported their injuries (40).

Refugee and migrant men in a few high-
income countries in the WHO Region of the 
Americas reported feeling pressure to fulfil 
typical masculine social roles, such as sending 
remittances back home, and to assert their 
masculinity by establishing themselves as 
breadwinners (47,48). Being unable to do 
so, whether because of unemployment or 
other barriers, was linked to high levels of 
stress, emotional and behavioural problems, 
and feelings of inadequacy, leading to a 
state of "depleted masculinity" (48). In the 
case of male migrants from Bangladesh and 
Pakistan working in Greece, such feelings of 
emasculation have driven many to rework 
their masculine status into self-exploitative 
contests (e.g. fruit-picking competitions) 
that serve the employers' interests while 
undermining worker solidarity (49).

2.2.3 LGBTQI+ populations and  
 sexual minorities
LGBTQI+ refugees and migrants face particular 
risks and vulnerabilities as a result of their 
sexual orientation, gender identity, gender 
expression and sex characteristics, similar to 
LGBTQI+ people among the host population 
(50). However, migratory status adds an 
additional layer of complexity. Evidence from 
the WHO African Region shows that these 
groups often lack social support, face stigma 
and discrimination, and experience limited 
access to and poor treatment from local 
health services, and these challenges may be 
compounded by their migratory and/or  
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HIV status (51–53). Stigma presents a major 
barrier to HIV prevention and care, particularly 
for men who have sex with men (MSM). In a 
country from the WHO Region of the Americas, 
HIV-related stigma was among the most 
frequently reported barriers to consistent 
attendance at HIV clinics (54); in Europe, 
structural stigma towards sexual minorities 
and immigrants has been associated with a 
lack of knowledge about HIV prevention and 
service coverage (55). In a study carried out 
in another high-income country, 40% of MSM 
from several migrant originated countries 
indicated that their reason for migration was to 
affirm their sexual orientation. The study found 
that migration to avoid persecution because 
of being gay was associated with an increased 
risk of HIV infection after arrival in that country, 
whereas migrating to lead a gay life was not (56).

LGBTQI+ refugees and migrants reported a 
variety of mental health burdens, including 
mental distress, suicidal ideation and traumatic 
stress, with some indicating that their mental 
well-being during the post-migration period 
was either unimproved or worsened compared 
with their pre-migration well-being (57–60). 
In a study among LGBTQI+ people seeking 

refugee status in another country from the 
WHO Region of the Americas, some reported 
suffering negative psychological impacts 
while completing the refugee claims process. 
Reasons for this included re-traumatization 
while recounting experiences of violence and 
persecution, compressed service timelines 
leading to mental health and identity crises, 
and the additional burden of proving that they 
are members of a sexual or gender minority as 
part of the process (61).

In a qualitative study exploring integration 
experiences, Muslim LGBTQI+ refugees living 
in high-income countries reported challenges 
resulting from their intersecting identities; 
refugees can suffer homophobia, transphobia 
and discrimination from other refugees while 
simultaneously experiencing anti-migrant 
sentiments and/or Islamophobia from host 
communities (62). Harassment and threats 
of violence can also discourage LGBTQI+ 
refugees from seeking the social services and 
benefits that they are entitled to. The literature 
indicates that culturally tailored social support 
groups, participation in civil society and 
building trust with health care providers who 
recognize their needs for social support may 
all help to moderate the effects of the various 
stressors experienced by LGBTQI+ refugees 
and migrants (63–65).

Displaced MSM and transgender women 
interviewed in a cross-sectional study 
presented higher levels of psychiatric 
comorbidities compared with their 
counterparts in the host population as a 
result of experiencing both displacement- and 
stigma-related stressors (66). To successfully 
implement HIV prevention and testing 
programmes, health care providers must 
have high levels of comfort with LGBTQI+ 
issues and also consider how MSM view their 
sexual behaviour and relationships (67–69).
Further research is needed on sexual and 

LGBTQI+ refugees and migrants 
reported a variety of mental health 
burdens, including mental distress, 
suicidal ideation and traumatic 
stress, with some indicating that 
their mental well-being during the 
post-migration period was either 
unimproved or worsened compared 
with their pre-migration well-being.
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gender minorities such as transgender 
refugees and migrants. Transgender asylum 
seekers in a high-income country recounted 
experiencing pervasive violence from family 
members, police and their communities, 
which led to persistent mental health 
problems (70,71). Compared with male and 
female migrants, transgender migrants 
transiting from a middle-income country 
to a high-income country experienced a 
significantly greater burden of violence, 
with psychological violence being reported 
most often (43). Transgender refugees living 
in a European country encountered similar 
stressors and traumas both before and 
after migration, but also stated that religion 
could be a protective factor for gender 
affirmation (72). Transgender women who 
have migrated to work  from a south-east 
Asian country to a high-income country as 
transpinay entertainers view their experiences 
as a positive part of their gender affirmation 
process and sexual emancipation (73,74).

2.2.4 Menstrual hygiene  
 management
Women and girls often face unique 
challenges in accessing WASH services and 
facilities, particularly for menstrual hygiene 
management (note that WASH is discussed 
as a separate determinant in section 2.10). In 
Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh, Rohingya refugees 
reported challenges around access, safety, 
privacy and dignity, such as the need for 
private washing spaces for menstrual hygiene 
materials. Male architects and engineers 
largely dominate WASH infrastructure 
planning and design, and often integrate 
sex assumptions into their work. These 
assumptions range from determining how 
much space is needed for women and girls 
to feel comfortable in WASH facilities to 
issues of privacy and safety. To counter this, 
the Women's Social Architecture Project 
included Rohingya women and girls and 
female architects in planning WASH facilities 
to provide a different perspective on how 

Rohingya women and girls using the water facility beside a women’s hygiene centre in Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh. The facility was designed 
for refugee women by refugee women. © UNHCR / Hasib Zuberi
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to approach the design of these facilities 
and where to locate them (75). Among the 
suggestions included by women were to 
provide a ramp instead of steps leading to a 
latrine (as this is easier for older or pregnant 
women) and shelving and drying areas for 
sanitary products, and the preferred optimal 
configuration of privacy screens.

Other countries with large camp-based settings 
experience the same challenges. In a study 
among displaced Somali women in northern 
Kenya, women were often excluded from the 
design and implementation phases of sanitation 
initiatives, despite having reported concerns such 
as personal safety in areas of open defecation, 
the need for private spaces for menstruation 
management and problems related to FGM (76).

Poverty can also affect the health of refugee 
and migrant women, who may lack menstrual 
hygiene products and access to safe, clean and 
private toilets (77). A study among Venezuelan 
migrant women living in Brazil determined that 
almost half of participants who menstruated 
(46.4%) did not receive any hygiene kits, 61% 
were not able to wash their hands as often as 
they would have liked and the majority did not 
feel safe using public toilets.

2.3 Age

•    The number of older people  
displaced by humanitarian crises  
is growing rapidly. 

•     The impact and needs of children 
are relatively better studied; however 
the impact and needs of older people 
forcibly displaced by catastrophic 
events are little known, but evidence 
shows older people are at particularly 
high risk in such crises across a variety 
of determinants.

Although the impact of sudden displacement 
on children is well documented and easily 
draws the attention of both the public and 
decision-makers (see section 3.4), less well 
known or provided for are the needs of 
older people pushed from their homes by 
catastrophic events, ranging from earthquakes 
and flooding to famine and violent conflict.

Ageing is an ever-increasing factor in global 
health, driven both by the growing longevity 
of the population and improved survival 
at younger ages (78,79). Recognizing this 
demographic fact and its implications, the 
United Nations General Assembly declared 
2021–2030 the Decade of Healthy Ageing 
(80). WHO has the task of implementing this 
initiative through working with governments, 
civil society, international agencies, the private 
sector and other partners for a decade of 
concerted action to foster long, healthy lives.

This work will necessarily include the health 
needs of older refugees and migrants (Box 2.2), 
with consideration of the different ways that 
these are manifest across regions and contexts, 
diseases and conditions and their interaction 
with other determinants (81). For example, 
older refugees and migrants are sometimes 
categorized within two groups: those who have 
departed their home countries and arrived at 
their destination as older people, and those 
who arrived at a younger age and aged in 
the host country (82). Particularly vulnerable 
groups, including asylum seekers and 
migrants in irregular situations, will require 
specific attention, as will those affected by 
humanitarian crises.

2.3.1 Unaccompanied or  
 separated children
Migrating without a parent or caretaker 
may create particular vulnerabilities for 
unaccompanied or separated children 
(UASC), including the risk of abuse, trafficking 
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or exploitation in transit and destination 
countries. During transit, UASC, particularly 
girls, may join families or groups to which 
they are unrelated to for protection; however, 
such groups can also be linked to exploitation 
and violence (83,84). UASC in Europe are 
overwhelmingly boys: in 2020 almost 9 in  
10 children seeking asylum were boys. While 
boys may be more likely than girls to travel 
unaccompanied, this gender disparity may 
also be explained by challenges in identifying 
unaccompanied girls because many may go 
undetected by authorities, either voluntarily  
or involuntarily, and subsequently fail to 
receive essential services for health and 
protection (25).

UASC from the WHO African Region and 
WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region 
migrating to Europe often follow the 
Central Mediterranean Route or Eastern 
Mediterranean Route. However, the 
Central Mediterranean Route is particularly 
dangerous for UASC as they are more likely 
not only to travel alone but also to be 
exploited, spend more time in transit,  
and have limited access to protective 
systems (83). 

The number of older people displaced by humanitarian crises is growing rapidly. The proportion of 
people aged 50 years and older in fragile countries, where conflict and disasters are more likely to occur, 
is projected to increase from 12.3% (219.9 million) in 2020 to 19.2% (586.3 million) in 2050.

A 2019 study based on interviews conducted during humanitarian crises in 11 countries (Ethiopia, 
Jordan, Malawi, Mozambique, Pakistan, South Sudan, the Syrian Arab Republic, the United Republic 
of Tanzania, the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela, Yemen and Zimbabwe) found that 77% of the older 
people interviewed lacked income, 64% did not have enough to eat and one quarter had no access to 
clean water (81). Women seemed to be disproportionately affected and accounted for 58% of those living 
alone, 56% of those caring for others, 56% of those with no access to health care, 58% of those with no 
access to food and 58% of those with no income.

Older people often encounter exclusion and discrimination, the erosion of traditional and family support 
systems, a lack of access to information and documentation, and limited access to basic services, 
including housing, food, nutrition and health. Almost four fifths (77%) of those interviewed said that they 
had not been asked by any other humanitarian agency about the services being provided to them.

The impact of these issues is exacerbated when older people have to take care of children or other 
adults. Nearly two thirds of those interviewed (63%) said that they were caring for at least one child, and 
44% were caring for another older person.

Source: adapted from McGivern et al. (81).

Older age and migration
Box 2.2.
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For example, just under half of adolescents 
and young people interviewed on their 
migration experience on the Central 
Mediterranean Route reported they had 
been forced to work. In the WHO Region of 
the Americas, UASC transiting from Central 
American countries (Guatemala, El Salvador 
and Honduras) to the United States face  
family separation, struggles with reunification 
and deportation (85–87).

In destination countries, UASC face specific 
challenges upon reception and screening. 
For example, they may need to undergo an 
age assessment process, which holds its own 
risks: the processes are not consistent across 
countries, may be invasive, and can pose 
protection risks if not conducted properly 
(88–90). In a longitudinal study among 
UASC  in Norway, 56% were not recognized 
as minors (91). At both 15 and 26 months 
after arrival, those who had been placed 
in reception centres for adults had higher 
levels of psychological distress symptoms 

compared with those placed in youth 
reception centres. Additional challenges for 
UASC include detention, poor treatment from 
border and reception officials, and difficulty 
in accessing health care services because 
of being unaware of or having difficulty in 
accessing child-friendly health services (92–95).

The evidence shows that UASC have a 
significantly high risk of developing mental 
health issues. Contributory factors include 
forced separation from family, death of a 
close family member and lack of social 
support (96–101). Evidence from the 
Netherlands also indicates that the type of 
care facility in which UASC reside influences 
their mental health: UASC refugees who 
lived in large reception centres had the 
lowest quality of living environment and 
highest mental health problems compared 
with children living in all other types of 
accommodation, including in small living 
units or with foster families (102).

2.4 Education

•     Both higher and lower levels of 
education are associated with poor 
health outcomes. A lower level of 
education is associated with poor 
uptake of health care services and risk 
of physical assault, whereas a higher 
level of education is associated with a 
lower level of physical activity.

•     Access to good-quality education 
after migration is limited in many 
settings, often affecting young girls 
disproportionately.

•     Across high-income settings,  
highly skilled refugees and migrants  
are often employed in jobs  
below their educational and 
employment qualifications.

For refugees and migrants, schools 
often provide a service beyond their 
educational purpose by linking 
students with a range of social 
capital resources; serving as sites 
for immunization programmes; 
providing community-based 
nutrition interventions; and 
fulfilling their material, practical 
and emotional needs.
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2.4.1 Health outcomes
Refugees and migrants with lower levels of 
education often experience poorer physical 
or mental health outcomes than those with 
higher levels of education (103,104). The 
prevalence of HIV among Mozambican miners 
working in South Africa was found to decline 
with increasing levels of education (105). In a 
Canadian study, a higher level of education 
was found to be a protective factor in migrant 
women for physical assault and from poor 
mental health (106). A separate study found 
that refugees and migrants in Canada who 
were educated to above high-school level 
were 37% more likely to report excellent, 
very good or good health compared with 
those educated to high-school level or lower 
(104). In a study in Germany, a migration 
background and lower level of education 
were both associated with lower uptake of 
nonmedical antenatal care (ANC) (107). In a 
case–control study in the Islamic Republic of 
Iran, Afghan women refugees and migrants 
had a higher risk of maternal mortality than 
Iranian women; the risk was concentrated 
among women with lower levels of education 
(108). In urban refugees and asylum seekers 
in Thailand, a cross-sectional study revealed 
lower levels of education than in the host 
population, and unmet needs for health 
services were positively associated with  lower 
levels of education (109). A community-based 
cross-sectional study of primarily young male 
migrant labourers in Ethiopia determined that 
a lower level of education was significantly 
associated with the risk of malaria (110).

Education level is often considered alongside 
sex as a determinant of health, with studies 
highlighting disparities that correspond to 
these factors for different health outcomes. A 
quantitative study on refugees in the United 
Kingdom found that the number of years of 
education was positively associated with 
refugee women's self-reported general health 

status, although this association was not found 
for refugee men (111). An American study 
explored how education levels can mediate 
the association between age at migration and 
cognitive impairment (112). It concluded that 
migrant men who had migrated when they 
were older than 50 years had a significantly 
higher risk for cognitive impairment than 
their counterparts born in the United States, 
although this risk was not significant after 
adjusting for level of education. However, 
migrant women who had migrated when they 
were older than 50 years had a higher risk for 
cognitive impairment than women born in the 
United States, even after adjusting for level of 
education. Evidence from Europe highlights 
that the prevalence of diabetes in Ghanaian 
migrant men and women decreased as the 
level of education increased, although the 
prevalence increased with increasing level of 
education among their counterparts in rural 
Ghana (113).

Studies present a more nuanced picture 
regarding the educational attainment of 
refugees and migrants and their awareness 
of cancer. According to a cross-sectional 
study, Nepalese migrants in Japan with higher 
education levels were more likely to seek 
cancer-related health information compared 
with migrants with only primary education 
(114). An American study of prostate cancer 
screening among migrant men, predominantly 
of African descent, indicated that being 
unaware of prostate-specific antigen testing 
was associated with a low level of formal 
education (115). In a descriptive cross-sectional 
study, both Syrian refugees and Lebanese 
citizens with higher education levels recognized 
significantly more cancer symptoms and risk 
factors than those with lower education levels 
(116). Knowledge of the most common cancers 
impacting males was also low among both 
groups. Studies from various high-income 
settings, including Australia, the United States 
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and countries in Europe, reveal conflicting 
evidence on the influence of education levels 
on refugee and migrant women's cancer 
screening practices (117–122). For example, a 
study in Australia found no correlation between 
education level and participation in breast 
cancer screening practices among migrant 
women, whereas a cross-sectional study in the 
United States indicated that Korean migrant 
women with lower education levels were more 
likely to use breast cancer screening services 
such as mammography and clinical breast 
examination (119,120).

Alternatively, some evidence indicates that a 
higher level of education is linked to poorer 
health behaviour, specifically inadequate 
physical activity. Among Sahrawi refugees in 
Algeria, having higher education levels was 
associated with lower physical activity, as 
many were employed in sedentary jobs (123). 
A higher level of education was also associated 
with physical inactivity among Ghanaian 
migrants living in Europe (124,125). Ghanaians 
in Amsterdam with lower education levels 
reported having more physically demanding 
jobs and higher levels of physical activity 
compared with Ghanaians in Berlin and 
London, who had higher education levels. The 
association between level of education and 
health outcomes underscores the critical and 
far-reaching role of education as a determinant 
of health for refugees and migrants.

2.4.2 Access to education for  
 refugee and migrant children
Access to good-quality education and schools 
for refugee and migrant children may be 
inconsistent or limited along the migration 
pathway, and this often intersects with other 
social determinants of health. For refugees 
and migrants, schools often provide a service 
beyond their educational purpose by linking 
students with a range of social capital resources; 
serving as sites for immunization programmes; 

providing community-based nutrition 
interventions; and fulfilling their material, 
practical and emotional needs (126–129). 
However, various barriers to education remain, 
many of which disproportionately affect 
school-aged girls. In Thailand, the country's 
Education for All initiative aims to provide all 
children, regardless of legal status, the right to 
an education; however, migrant children may 
be prevented from attending school by their 
parents' fears of local authorities, the high 
costs of school supplies and language barriers 
(130). Despite efforts and policies in Rwanda 
to encourage continuation of schooling, 
pregnant Burundian refugee girls reported 
low attendance, largely a result of the stigma 
associated with teenage pregnancy (131). In 
Lebanon, adolescent Syrian refugee girls who 
had lost educational opportunities as a result 
of displacement reported not attending school 
because of financial limitations and concerns 
about SGBV in and around schools (132).

Parental influence and perceptions of 
education also affect children's enrolment and 
participation in schools. In a study in Chile, 
migrant parents of children aged 1–6 years 
who were not enrolled in school indicated this 
was because they considered it unnecessary 
or did not trust the care provided by the 
school system (133). Arabic-speaking migrant 
parents living in Sweden cited concerns about 
the sex education received by their children 
in Swedish schools, which may accentuate 
intergenerational conflicts (134). In Bangladesh 
and Jordan, refugee girls reported parental 
discouragement and cultural expectations of 
early marriage as reasons for dropping out of 
school, as parents may not value education 
for girls as much as they do for boys. However, 
some evidence indicates that early marriage 
is not always imposed but might result from 
the girls' or families' living situations, where 
economic hardship and insecurity play a big 
role in decisions about marriage (135–137). 
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This calls for further research to develop 
interventions that address the root causes 
of early marriage. In the case of Rohingya 
refugees in Bangladesh, despite free education 
in camps, teacher negligence (e.g. inconsistent 
attendance and poor teaching practices) 
driven by low incentives was an additional 
barrier to education (137).

2.4.3 Employment challenges  
 associated with level  
 of education
Across high-income settings, such as Australia, 
the United States and countries in Europe, 
highly skilled refugees and migrants are 
often employed in jobs that are below their 
educational and employment qualifications. 
This is especially the case among highly skilled 
migrant workers who work in low-skilled jobs 
and face obstacles to entering the labour 
market (138–140). Refugees and migrants may 
face significant delays in acquiring work visas 
and having their professional qualifications 
verified, during which time they may take on 
less-skilled work (141,142). Despite evidence 
indicating that migrants in the United States 
were relatively successful in finding work, 
their occupations did not always match their 
training or skills, a factor that has affected their 
quality of life and mental health (143). Some 
countries have adopted policies in response 
to these challenges. Several countries have 
introduced policies that place highly skilled 
migrant workers in workplaces that match the 
needs of employers, namely Australia; China, 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region; New 
Zealand; and Singapore (141). In Germany, 
policies for skilled migrant workers came 
into effect in early 2020, thereby expanding 
opportunities for qualified professionals from 
outside the EU to work in Germany (144). 
Ensuring the recognition of educational and 
professional qualifications was critical to 
integrating refugees and migrants into the 
labour markets of host countries (145).

2.5 Health literacy

•     A low level of health literacy, combined 
with language barriers, hinders the 
seeking of health care services and 
adherence to treatment.

•     In situations of mass displacement  
and certain types of labour migration, 
such as for agricultural work,  
refugees and migrants often have  
lower levels of health literacy than the 
host population.

•     Various strategies can improve health 
literacy among, and communication 
with, refugees and migrants, 
including translating clinical and 
health promotion materials, offering 
interpretation services within  
health services and sensitivity  
training for health staff in cultural  
and age differences.

WHO states that health literacy is an integral 
component of PHC and a critical determinant 
of the well-being of individuals, communities 

Refugee and migrant women 
in many WHO regions report 
low levels of health literacy and 
inadequate knowledge of sexual 
and reproductive health topics, 
such as human papillomavirus 
vaccination, contraception, cancer 
screening and menstruation.
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and health systems (146,147). Many factors 
relevant to refugees and migrants affect an 
individual's health literacy. A study of homeless 
people in Spain, both migrant and of the host 
population, found no differences in health 
literacy between the groups (148). However, 
homeless migrants tended to have more issues 
related to health care access and utilization 
and were often not insured when compared 
to homeless people in the host population. 
The study concluded that migratory status, 
language proficiency and socioeconomic 
status (SES) all play key roles in health literacy 
and health outcomes.

2.5.1 Influence on health outcomes
Refugees and migrants often report lower 
levels of health literacy than their host 
populations. This is of particular concern 
since refugees and migrants may struggle to 
adhere to care practices or to seek preventive 
health care services (149). Refugee and 
migrant women in many WHO regions report 
low levels of health literacy and inadequate 

knowledge of sexual and reproductive health 
(SRH) topics, such as human papillomavirus 
(HPV) vaccination, contraception, cancer 
screening and menstruation (150–157). Cultural 
stigma, taboos and feelings of shame and 
embarrassment often limit discussion of 
these topics. However, without critical SRH 
education and information, many women 
may remain vulnerable to problems such 
as sexually transmitted infections (STIs) and 
unplanned pregnancies. Refugees in Cox's 
Bazar, Bangladesh, and in Ethiopia reported 
limited knowledge of how to treat diarrhoea, 
despite this being a common illness in 
such circumstances (158,159). In Canada, a 
study found that 75% of migrants lacked the 
health literacy skills to maintain good health 
compared with 55% of non-migrants. This 
discrepancy remained even after adjusting for 
factors such as sex, age, household income 
and employment status (160). In Germany, 
a migrant background was found to be 
significantly associated with lower levels of 
health literacy (161).

A migrant worker uses a tele-kiosk to speak to a doctor from his dormitory in Singapore. © WHO / Juliana Tan
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Language barriers also hinder communication 
between health care providers and their 
refugee and migrant patients, with both 
groups citing a need for interpreters during 
medical consultations (162–166). Interpreters 
and mediators are especially important to 
facilitate complex registration processes (167). 
Research in Switzerland found that a lack 
of interpreters led to migrants using family 
members or minors as translators or even 
resorting to using gestures to communicate 
(164). In Australia, Afghan women reported 
that few on-site interpreters were available 
during imaging and pathology screening 
appointments, and virtually none were present 
during labour and birth, leaving many women 
to depend on their husbands for translation 
(168). Alternatively, health care providers 
caring for refugees in Australia, Canada, 
Ireland and the United States reported that 
the use of trained interpreters during medical 
consultations comes with its own challenges, 
including poor professionalism by interpreters 
and low confidence and trust in interpreted 
consultations (169).

Evidence from the United States indicates that 
health care providers may perceive refugee 
and migrant parents as having low levels of 
health literacy, which can have an impact on 
the establishment of trust between the two 
parties (170). Different perceptions of ill health 
and limited knowledge of traditional medicine 
among health care providers further contribute 
to these challenges (171). Both patient- and 
provider-based health literacy difficulties were 
identified in the provision of maternity care 
to migrant women in Australia (172). Health 
care providers have urged the use of technical 
resources such as electronic health (e-health) 
tools, digitalized patient portals and electronic 
reminders in conjunction with health provider 
communications to support health literacy and 
information needs.

2.5.2 Strategies to improve health  
 literacy and communication
Various strategies have been adopted to improve 
health literacy and communication among 
refugees and migrants. These should take 
interest, need and engagement into account, 
along with sociocultural context (173–180). 
Strategies may include trained cultural mediators 
and digital approaches. The deployment of 
trained interpreters and cultural mediators has 
proven to be useful in communicating with 
refugees and migrants, and in improving their 
health (181,182). In the United States, a study 
conducted with primarily Hispanic migrant 
women revealed that most (71.3%) were quite 
open to participating in HIV health education 
via the internet (173). Among migrant cancer 
survivors in Australia, evidence showed there was 
a need for specific written health information 
related to recovery time after treatment in the 
language of the migrant and appropriate for their 
culture and community (174). These findings 
from Australia indicate that bilingual resources 
can be beneficial to cross-generational families 
with varying levels of proficiency in English.

Research in Sweden suggested that to improve 
self-care adherence among migrant patients 
with heart failure, nurses should become more 
sensitive to cultural differences and adapt self-
care counselling to the patient's level of health 
literacy (175). For example, research exploring 
the interaction between Australian health care 
practitioners and refugees from Myanmar 
concluded that the use of metaphors in 
sexual health dialogue was more linguistically 
appropriate and culturally accepted than 
verbatim or literal translations (183). As a 
result, awareness of the nuances in sexual 
health vocabulary made dialogue around 
sexual health more culturally appropriate and 
allowed health care practitioners to develop 
a better rapport with their patients. Beyond 
being culturally and linguistically appropriate 
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for refugee and migrant populations, health 
communication should also consider the 
needs of those who are illiterate or have 
learning disabilities.

2.6 Income

•     Direct and indirect costs of health care, 
including out-of-pocket payments, 
are problematic for many host 
populations, but can be an even 
greater barrier to health care for 
refugees and migrants, particularly 
irregular migrants and those in 
precarious employment.

•     Sending remittances home is 
an essential motivator of labour 
migration, but may cause migrants to 
deprive themselves of good nutrition 
and hinder health-seeking behaviour.

•     Remittances often benefit the health-
seeking behaviour of left-behind 
families in the home country, but the 
association is not fully understood. 
However, family separation and 
long-distance relationships can have 
negative impacts on the mental health 
of left-behind children and older 
people, such as grandparents.

Income is a key determinant of health 
outcomes and access to health services. In 
addition to being a barrier to accessing health 
services, economic insecurity may worsen the 
physical and mental health of refugees and 
migrants.

2.6.1 Health outcomes
Economic insecurity, poverty and low income 
are often associated with negative physical and 
mental health outcomes. Chapter 4 on health 
systems includes the topic of health financing 
(section 4.6) and of the direct and indirect 

costs, including out-of-pocket payments, that 
are often a barrier to health care for refugees 
and migrants. Evidence from refugee camps 
in occupied Palestinian territory, including 
east Jerusalem, highlighted the link between 
income and chronic diseases: the prevalence 
of chronic diseases was found to be higher 
among groups with a lower income (184). 
Access to the labour market and income 
generation significantly improved the mental 
health of refugees in Canada (185), while 
research in South Africa highlighted the role 
of reliable income and economic capital in 
determining positive health outcomes among 
sub-Saharan African migrant women (186). 
Similarly in Sri Lanka, belonging to temporary 
migrant households with lower SES was 
associated with an increased risk of suicidal 
behaviour (187).

2.6.2 Remittances and left-behind  
 families
Migrants who move for economic or labour 
reasons can face persistent or continued 
poverty in the post-migration process, 
particularly if they must send remittances to 
families in their home countries (section 1.7.4 
discusses left-behind families). In recent years, 
active immigration policies in countries such 
as Australia and Singapore have contributed to 
an increase in immigration in the WHO Western 
Pacific Region (188), which contains 3 of the 
10 countries receiving the most remittances 
worldwide: China (which is also a top sender  
of remittances), the Philippines and  
Viet Nam (189).

In North and South America, migrants from 
Colombia reported experiencing material 
deprivation and deep poverty in host countries 
because of a combination of low wages 
and sending remittances to their families 
in Colombia (190). Similarly, in the United 
Arab Emirates, low wages made it difficult 
for Bangladeshi migrants to balance daily 
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living expenses with sending money to their 
families (191). In Pakistan, family members 
left behind by migrant workers, particularly 
the wives of migrating husbands, reported a 
high prevalence of depression and anxiety; 
however, having a son who had migrated 
provided economic benefits and had a positive 
effect on their use of health services (192–
194). In Chile and the United States, family 
separation and distance from the country of 
origin were reported to be among the major 
sources of stress (195,196).

Although remittances may help the families 
of migrant workers to access health services 
in their home countries, the impact on health 
and well-being varies. In Togo, the families 
of international migrants showed increased 
use of health care services, specifically 
for maternal and child health (MCH). This 
increased use was the result not only of 
additional financial support from remittances 
but also of exposure to new ideas and 
practices (197). However, among sub-Saharan 
African migrants living in France, remitting 
money and having a child abroad were 
associated with poor health among migrant 
women, although not among migrant men 
(198,199). In Sudan, pressure for women to 
accept unsolicited or unwanted advice about 
childbearing or child-rearing from male 
relatives who had migrated abroad was found 
to cause stress and anxiety in the families left 
behind. (200). A study comparing the impact 
of parental migration on children who are 
left behind in Ethiopia, India, Peru and Viet 
Nam found that the negative health effects 
were greater for children whose parents had 
migrated for longer periods (201). The context 
also matters: parental migration was not 
found to have a significant impact on children 
left behind in Ethiopia, whereas it led to 
poorer health outcomes for the children left 
behind in the other three countries.

2.7 Migratory status

•     Fear of deportation and anti-migrant 
discourse reduce the willingness of 
migrants to access health services, 
leading to late diagnosis and, 
consequently, poorer health outcomes.

•     The impact is particularly high  
among irregular migrants who lack 
official documents and work in 
marginalized industries and among 
asylum seekers whose status has not 
yet been recognized.

Migratory status, including legal status 
according to legislation in the transit or 
destination country, is another important 
determinant of the health of refugees and 
migrants. Lack of legal documentation, fear of 
deportation, and anti-refugee and anti-migrant 
discourse often prevent refugees and migrants 
from accessing health services (162,188,202–
206). Studies conducted in Sabah, Malaysia, 
noted the role of citizenship and nationality 
among migrant children of Philippine and 
Indonesian migrants and their access to key 
services. Some had reportedly faced delay as 
a result of their citizenship status (207,208). 
In Australia, irregular migrants may not be 
entitled to free regular health services but 
only to free emergency care (209). In the WHO 
South-East Asia Region, fear of deportation 
because of migratory status as well as higher 
costs for primary care were reported by 
irregular migrants as barriers to accessing 
health care (210,211).

A 3-year cohort study in the United States 
found that growing anti-migrant rhetoric 
during the study period was associated with 
a 43.3% decrease in PHC visits by irregular 
migrant children and a 34.5% decrease by 
irregular migrant adults (202). In North and 
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South America, irregular migrants were found 
to often experience stress, anxiety, fear of 
administrative barriers, mobility restrictions 
and constant uncertainty about immigration 
enforcement (212–214). How health access and 
outcomes are influenced by migratory status 
is discussed in detail in Chapter 3. Section 4.7 
presents clear examples of how policies based 
on migratory status limit access to various 
services for refugees and migrants.

2.8 Social support

•     Stress from displacement and 
migration is itself a determinant 
of health among refugees and 
migrants, but it can be alleviated by 
interventions such as counselling and 
community outreach.

•     The impact of stress is often 
compounded by leaving behind social 
support networks.

•     Women, particularly mothers, face 
particular forms of stress in the 
absence of social support.

•     Acculturation – how individuals and 
groups adapt to the culture of a host 
country – can be a source of stress and 
reduce health-seeking behaviour, but 
it can also be mitigated by health and 
social system outreach.

The presence or absence of social support 
may also influence refugee and migrant 
health status, particularly their mental 
health. Stress resulting from displacement 
and migration can be compounded by 
the loss of social support networks and by 
acculturation processes experienced in the 
host country (215,216). Several studies showed 
that forced displacement and its impact on 
mental health was partly caused by the loss 

of psychosocial support systems (20,217,218). 
In Sweden, for example, a high prevalence 
of PTSD and depression was found in UASC 
who had experienced family separation 
and displacement (219). In several other 
regions, displacement was also associated 
with increased sexual risk behaviour for 
economic and psychosocial reasons (including 
transactional or survival sex), loss of social 
support and loneliness (220–222).

2.8.1 Acculturation
In the WHO Region of the Americas, low levels 
of acculturation were a barrier to accessing 
health services and were linked to less-
informed decision-making about medical 
treatment (214,223,224). The process may be 
described as acculturation stress, which is 
induced by adaptation to a new culture and 
exacerbated by discrimination and exclusion.  
A study of Mexican migrants in the United 
States showed that acculturation stress can 
lead to poor health outcomes, including mental 
health issues (225). Conversely, acculturation 
may also lead to the development of protective 
factors over time, related to both the 
strengthening of social networks and family 
cohesion (226). However, there are gaps in the 
literature on the impacts of migration- and 
displacement-related stressors on health and 
on family support systems.

2.8.2 Parenting
Women, particularly mothers, face 
particular forms of stress in the absence of 
social support. A study conducted among 
Syrian refugees in Lebanon modelled the 
effects of war exposure and daily stress on 
maternal mental health, parenting and child 
psychosocial adjustment (227). The results 
suggested that both war exposure and daily 
stress can affect the general mental health 
of mothers and increase the risk of negative 
parenting behaviour, contributing to poorer 
psychosocial outcomes for children. The study 
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concluded that psychosocial and parenting 
support should be provided for war-affected 
caregivers, along with interventions to provide 
for basic survival needs, ensure access to 
quality health and education services, and 
break down restrictions on movement and 
employment. Among refugees living in the 
United States, the documented effects of 
maternal traumatic distress on children 
included depressive symptoms, antisocial 
behaviour and delinquent behaviour (228).

Research in the United Arab Emirates noted a 
higher prevalence of symptoms of depression 
among adolescent migrants (aged 12–18 
years) from southern Asia (33.3%) compared 
with adolescents from the host population 
(22%) (229). Not receiving a monthly 
allowance from parents and coming from a 
single-parent family or a household with low 
monthly income were predictors of a higher 
score on a depression scale. Depressive 
symptoms were associated with poor self-
esteem and with experiencing neglect and 
verbal abuse in school. Conversely, refugees 
and migrants may find family and social 
support in their host countries, which may 
bring health benefits.

2.8.3 Substance use
Substance use and dependence pose a health 
challenge to diverse populations worldwide 
and are associated with a wide variety of 
social determinants, including for refugees 
and migrants. Studies among refugee groups 
in several African countries indicated that 
alcohol and substance use were associated 
with a higher prevalence of mental health 
conditions, including a higher prevalence of 
psychopathologies, as well as related to SGBV 
or intimate partner violence (IPV) (230,231). At 
the same time, certain refugees and migrants 
consume substances at lower rates than local 
populations for a variety of reasons that may 
include sex, religion and cultural norms in 

their countries of origin (232). The complex 
interplay of social determinants also makes 
interventions difficult (233–235).

Acculturation was found to play a role in the 
prevalence of substance use in various studies 
based in the WHO European Region (234,236). 
Cross-sectional data from the Finnish Migrant 
Health and Wellbeing Study demonstrated 
that having a younger age, higher level of 
education, employment, longer duration of 
residence in Finland and language proficiency 
were associated with binge drinking and daily 
smoking, with varying patterns of association 
depending on migrant group and sex. For 
example, a lower level of education and poor 
language proficiency acted as protective 
factors for Kurdish migrant women, given 
their adherence to traditional cultural norms 
around substance use (232). The impact of 
length of stay in the host country remained 
a factor, although the correlation weakened 
after adjusting for perceived risk of substance 
use and dependence (all substances) and for 
substance accessibility (illegal substances); 

Improving energy access for refugee 
populations, such as through 
improved cooking stoves, can 
reduce reliance on biomass and the 
accompanying challenges, such as 
high household energy expenditure 
and poor indoor air quality. It can 
also reduce the risk of SGBV for 
women when seeking firewood.
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however, some migrants were protected from 
this phenomenon, presumably because of 
factors related to their country of origin (234).

Some studies in the United States indicated 
varying patterns of association for young 
migrants from Latin America at risk of being 
drawn into early substance use, but education 
was a protective factor (237,238). In the WHO 
Region of the Americas, traumatic experiences 
during migration often led to a convergence of 
mental health issues. Interventions targeting 
substance use in Latin American migrant 
populations, although effective in improving 
mental health symptoms, failed to reduce their 
substance use (239).

2.9 Air quality

•     Air quality is critical to the health of 
refugees and migrants, especially 
those living in camps and irregular 
settlements, where the burning  
of biomass is linked to poor  
respiratory health.

•     In workplaces or dormitories, where 
many migrant workers spend a great 
deal of time, overcrowding and 
inadequate ventilation have been 
found to contribute to the spread of 
communicable diseases.

Ensuring proper environmental conditions 
relating to ventilation, heating and cooling, 
and indoor air quality is critical for supporting 
the health, and especially the respiratory 
health, of refugees and migrants. The 
literature emphasizes health risks in two 
settings: refugee settlements and camps; and 
workplaces and work-related housing.

Migrant workers report facing a variety of 
hazards related to air quality, which ultimately 
affects their health and quality of life. A study 
carried out among migrant farmworkers in 
the American state of North Carolina found 
numerous health challenges in their living 
conditions. These included limited ventilation, 
extensive mould and dampness, pests such 
as cockroaches, heating units emitting 
smoke and fumes overnight, and having to 
eat and sleep near fields newly sprayed with 
pesticides (240). Other evidence indicated 
that being a migrant in the United States is 
significantly associated with experiencing 
air of better-than-average quality, whereas 
being a member of the host population is 
strongly associated with experiencing air of 
poorer-than-average quality. The literature 
indicates that this disparity may be explained 

Access to handwashing facilities 
is essential to reducing the 
transmission of communicable 
diseases and maintaining safe 
hygiene practices but can be 
limited. Maintaining hygiene  
in refugee camps is challenging  
as access to handwashing 
 facilities might be limited,  
hygiene supplies scarce and 
conditions crowded, thereby 
increasing the risk of outbreaks of 
communicable diseases.
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by migrants' consumer and environmental 
behaviours, which can have a lesser impact on 
air quality compared with the habits of their 
counterparts in the host population (241).

In a study of migrant workers in central 
Thailand, almost half reported never opening 
their bedroom or living room windows 
for ventilation and 45% reported never 
cleaning their window screen, with many 
citing a lack of time for home hygiene as a 
result of long working hours (242). Notably, 
43.8% of migrants in the study presented 
symptoms that may be related to indoor air 
quality. Among Rohingya refugees living in 
Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh, conditions such as 
overcrowding, indoor cooking practices and 
the use of air-impermeable plastic sheets to 
build shelters can contribute to the spread of 
acute respiratory infections, which are  
among the main causes of death for this 
population (243). (The link between housing 
and health outcomes is further discussed  
in section 2.11.1.)

The burning of biomass (wood is by far the 
most common, but other types include 
animal dung, crop residues and grass (244)) 
is of particular concern for the health of 
refugees living in camps. A comparative 
study found variable air quality in refugee 
camps across 10 countries. In shelters in 
Bangladeshi, Djibouti and Ethiopian camps, 
where solid fuels are primarily used for 
cooking, the levels of total volatile organic 
compounds exceed the recommended safe 
levels (245). This contrasted with camps in 
Jordan, Peru and Türkiye, where gas bottles 
are primarily used as cooking fuel and 
detected levels of these compounds were 
lower than the recommended maximum 
concentrations. In the case of Rohingya 
refugees in Bangladesh, many shelters lack 
proper ventilation because their kitchen area 
is often not separated from their living spaces 

(246). Such conditions increase airborne 
particulate matter pollution to levels beyond 
the guideline maximum values.

Burning solid fuels has been linked to poor 
respiratory health among refugees in Rwanda 
and the United Republic of Tanzania. However, 
the use of energy-efficient cooking stoves 
can significantly improve lung function and 
have a positive impact on respiratory health, 
including among individuals with pre-existing 
airway obstruction and chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease. Among Congolese 
refugees with airway obstruction in Rwanda, 
a prospective cohort study showed that those 
who use an energy-efficient cooking stove 
experience a significant increase in forced 
expiratory volume compared with baseline 
groups (247,248).

Indeed, improving energy access for refugee 
populations, such as through improved 
cooking stoves, can reduce reliance on 
biomass and the accompanying challenges, 
such as high household energy expenditure 
and poor indoor air quality. It can also reduce 
the risk of SGBV for women when seeking 
firewood (249,250). Additional efforts to 
address poor air quality include the use of 
turbine ventilators in refugee camps and 
recycled plastic bricks as construction material 
to reduce the high carbon dioxide emissions; 
however, evidence of the impact of such efforts 
is limited (251,252).
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2.10 Water, sanitation and   
 hygiene 

•     Challenges to securing WASH services 
in refugee and migrant settings include 
scarce hygiene supplies, financial 
barriers, inadequate measures to 
counter waterborne diseases, and 
varying levels of knowledge of 
hygiene and handwashing practices.

•     Refugee populations in camp  
settings face a variety of challenges  
to securing safe drinking-water, 
especially – but not only – in 
places where water is scarce.

•     Some evidence indicates that a higher 
level of education is associated with 
greater adherence to safe water-chain 
practices across all stages between 
the water source and consumption.

•     Although some refugee and migrant 
groups lack knowledge of hygiene 
practices, the evidence indicates that 
disease outbreaks can be prevented 
when WASH standards are applied 
(e.g. protecting a water source from 
contamination, ensuring the  
proximity of the water source or 
limiting the number of people using  
a particular latrine).

2.10.1 Access to safe drinking-water
Refugee populations face a variety of 
challenges in securing safe drinking-water, 
particularly when facing water constraints 
in camp-based settings. Refugees living in 
camps in the Gambella region of Ethiopia 
and refugees from occupied Palestinian 
territory, including east Jerusalem, living in 
Lebanon's Shatila camp reported that their 
drinking-water was contaminated with faecal 
coliform bacteria and parasites (253,254). 
Other challenges in securing safe drinking-
water included the lack of maintenance of 

wells and equipment, improper water storage 
and misperceptions about water quality.

Some evidence indicates an association 
between a higher level of education and 
greater adherence to safe water-chain 
practices. In refugee camps in Ethiopia, 
households where women (described in 
the study as caregivers) have no formal 
education were significantly more likely to 
have water contaminated with faecal coliform 
bacteria than households whose caregivers 
had completed secondary education (253). 
Similarly, in the Pagirinya Refugee Settlement 
of northern Uganda, individuals with formal 
education were more likely to observe safe 
water-chain practices than those with no 
formal education (255). Additional barriers 
to safe drinking-water across refugee camps 
include long distances between households 
and water sources, water shortages in the 
previous month, improper storage and 
the unavailability of free residual chlorine 
(255–258). Psychological stress caused by the 
absence of clean drinking-water was identified 
as a risk factor for mental health among young 
(aged 18–32 years) Syrian male refugees living 
in a refugee camp in Jordan (259).

2.10.2 Access to safe sanitation
Innovative sanitation systems, such as 
urine-diverting dry toilets (UDDTs), have 
been introduced into some refugee settings, 
but with varying results. In the Dollo Ado 
refugee camp in Ethiopia, research on the 
acceptability of UDDTs found high use among 
survey respondents (88.8% and 93.4% in 
two surveys conducted 18 months apart) 
(260). Satisfaction levels were significantly 
higher in the second survey, with 97% of 
respondents indicating that they were mostly 
or very satisfied with UDDTs. However, 
UDDTs were not as widely accepted in the 
Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya by users who 
perform anal washing (a cultural practice 
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in their home country) or by women who 
had experienced FGM (261). These examples 
illustrate the importance of sociocultural 
context in assessing the acceptability of 
sanitation systems. Many settings may also 
require different interventions to account for 
the estimated length of stay and population 
size. Box 2.3 describes the challenges faced by 
Rohingya refugees in Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh, 
in accessing WASH services.

2.10.3 Hygiene
WASH interventions are critical because 
they address basic and essential needs, 
including handwashing facilities and hygiene 
practices. Access to handwashing facilities 
is essential to reducing the transmission of 
communicable diseases and maintaining 
safe hygiene practices but can be limited. 
Maintaining hygiene in refugee camps is 
challenging as access to handwashing facilities 
might be limited, hygiene supplies scarce and 

conditions crowded, thereby increasing the 
risk of outbreaks of communicable diseases.

Among South Sudanese refugees in the 
Rhino Camp Settlement in north-western 
Uganda, only 23.1% of households reported 
having access to adequate handwashing 
facilities, with many citing barriers such as 
the high cost or lack of soap (264). Despite 
some improvements in WASH activities, 
many people in refugee camps across the 
WHO African Region and WHO European 
Region continue to experience outbreaks of 
cholera and typhoid fever, as well as the risk 
of parasitic infections (265–267). A study in the 
Borgop-Cameroon refugee camp found that 
it had not experienced a waterborne disease 
outbreak in the previous 6 months, probably 
as a result of conforming to numerous WASH 
standards, such as ensuring the availability 
of a protected water source and of sufficient 
distance between latrines and water sources, 

The rapid influx of Rohingya refugees into Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh, in 2017 resulted in the formation of 
new temporary settlements.

These settlements faced many challenges related to water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH), including a 
lack of WASH facilities and infrastructure; the risk of transmission of diseases such as cholera, diarrhoea 
and typhoid; a shortage of land area and groundwater; and susceptibility to floods, landslides and soil 
erosion. Areas of improvement included raising awareness among refugees of waste disposal and proper 
washing of transport containers (262,263).

The COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated these WASH challenges in an already resource-limited setting. The 
pandemic made frequent handwashing and maintaining basic hygiene more difficult, with a greater 
need for new handwashing locations, an increased water supply and additional hygiene promoters (246). 
Recommendations for addressing the WASH challenges include designing and implementing infrastructure 
that ensures a long-term water supply, rainwater harvesting and alternative methods for sanitation, such as 
urine-diverting dry toilets.

Water, sanitation and hygiene in Cox's Bazar, Bangladesh
Box 2.3.
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and providing the recommended average 
amount of water per person (268).

Evidence from widely separated camps 
(in Rwanda and Thailand) on knowledge, 
attitudes and practices regarding waterborne 
diseases and WASH practices revealed that 
many refugees possess poor knowledge 
of safe water practices. A long duration 
of stay, unemployment and higher age 
were significantly associated with poor 
handwashing practices (267,269).

Migrants often work in occupations where 
maintaining good hygiene and handwashing 
practices is imperative, as a protective 
measure for both the individual and the 
host community. Migrant farmworkers in the 
United States are at a heightened risk for 
additional environmental exposures, such as 
pesticides, that make access to handwashing 
facilities even more critical; however, prevalent 
barriers remain, including a need to promote 
consistent handwashing behaviours and 
routine handwashing in migrants and to 
ensure the provision of hygiene supplies 
(270–272). In Malaysia, a study among migrant 
food handlers reported poor-to-moderate 
knowledge of hygiene practices and food 
safety (273). Migrants who demonstrated poor 
knowledge often struggled to understand 
the information given during food training 

programmes as a result of communication 
challenges, language barriers and low levels of 
education. Similarly, compared with the host 
population, Nepalese migrants living in China, 
Hong Kong Special Administrative Region, 
displayed considerably poorer knowledge of 
hand hygiene, with many reporting low levels 
of education (274).

2.11 Housing and living  
 environments

•     For refugees and migrants, poor living 
environments, of which housing is 
a major factor, are associated with 
adverse physical and mental health 
outcomes, such as respiratory diseases 
and depression.

•     Refugee and migrant children living 
in poor-quality, inadequate housing, 
particularly in informal settlements, 
 are more likely to experience  
health problems than children in  
better-quality housing.

•     Although immigration detention is 
increasing worldwide, information 
about many detention facilities 
is restricted and comprehensive 
data are rare. The available studies 
have documented harmful physical 
and mental health impacts due to 
overcrowding, uncertainty around the 
period and conditions of detention 
(especially in countries with no 
time limits), isolation, confusion,  
limited health care and insanitary  
detention conditions.

•     Access to safe and secure housing can 
vary greatly depending on migratory 
status, which can determine whether 
refugees and migrants are included  
in national policies and programmes  
or qualify for support from  
international organizations.

The inhumane conditions and 
legal uncertainty of immigration 
detention can have devastating 
effects on the mental health and 
well-being of detainees.
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Health can be influenced by living 
environments directly, through poor- 
quality heating systems and overcrowding, 
or indirectly through social  
marginalization, lack of sense of dignity  
and neighbourhood violence.

The inhumane conditions and legal 
uncertainty of immigration detention can 
have devastating effects on the mental health 
and well-being of detainees. Refugee and 
migrant populations experience several 
overlapping challenges related to housing, 
which often exacerbate their already 
precarious circumstances.

2.11.1 Housing 
The physical state of housing can influence 
health outcomes. Refugees and migrants can 
live in a wide variety of settings according 
to their migration context; for example, 
those with greater means may live in 
secure housing, while those in transit or in 
protracted displacement may find themselves 
in informal settlements living in tented 
structures for many years or in detention 
contexts. Poor living conditions and insecure 
housing may be associated with adverse 
physical and mental health outcomes for 
refugee and migrant populations (275–277). 
Such an association was observed in informal 
settlements in Lebanon, where a considerable 
number of households had more than eight 
housing problems, including the presence 
of mice, shared or no bathrooms, lack of 
natural light and exposed electric wiring (278). 
Children in these households were more 
likely to have three or more health problems 
than children in households with fewer than 
six housing problems. Further evidence 
from Syrian migrant agricultural workers 
in Lebanon found links between a variety 
of health conditions and poor housing and 
infrastructure (279).

Overcrowded living spaces increased the 
risk of communicable disease transmission, 
especially in refugee camps and in common 
dormitories and labour camps for migrant 
workers (280–284). In Algeria, overcrowding 
among refugees from Niger created an ideal 
environment for the spread of head lice 
and louse-borne pathogens (285). In Nyala, 
Sudan, refugees living in overcrowded camps 
were affected by a variety of skin diseases 
(286). In Costa Rica during 2012–2015, a 
key factor in tuberculosis (TB) transmission 
among migrants was the high prevalence of 
overcrowding, which was often driven by low 
SES and limited geographical mobility (287).

In addition to the risk of communicable 
disease transmission, refugees and migrants 
may be exposed to various environmental 
and social risk factors in their living 
environment. Poor and insanitary living 
conditions, such as mould, water damage 
and indoor pesticide use, contributed to 
respiratory health problems among migrant 
farmworkers in the United States (288). In the 
WHO Region of the Americas, migrants living 
in crowded housing conditions experienced 
a poorer quality of life and increased risk 
of violence and felt less able to protect 
themselves (289–292). Secure housing was 
associated with better mental well-being and 
reduced risk of mental disorders for refugees 
from occupied Palestinian territory, including 
east Jerusalem, living in Lebanon's Shatila 
refugee camp (293). Similarly, the absence of 
comfortable accommodation was a risk factor 
for poor mental health among young (aged 
18–32 years) Syrian male refugees in the 
Za'atari camp in Jordan (259).

In Italy, informal settlements, such as those 
found in areas of seasonal agricultural work, 
can represent unsafe and insanitary housing 
and living conditions (294,295).
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Refugees and migrants may also lack 
residential stability and experience 
homelessness. In a study in Denmark, 
Romanian Roma migrants reported unsafe, 
poorly managed and unaffordable housing, 
in addition to discrimination and language 
and cultural barriers, which often led to 
homelessness (296). In Kirkuk, Iraq, the 
majority (58%) of street children (defined  
as children who experience homelessness  
and live on the street) were found to be 
refugees (297).

2.11.2 Immigration detention
Immigration detention is a growing global 
phenomenon that involves detaining foreign 
nationals as part of administrative, criminal or 
ad hoc procedures for immigration- or asylum-
related reasons. States typically impose these 
detention measures – which can last from a 
few hours to several years – to ensure that a 
person is deported; to verify identity or other 
documents while an application for protection 
is being processed or migratory status is 
being resolved; or to prevent absconding 
during the adjudication process (298). In 
the migration context, detention can be 
defined as "deprivation of liberty decided by 
the competent administrative authority of a 
State, whether it is subject to judicial review 
or not" (299). Detention is often imposed 
without distinguishing between asylum 
seekers, irregular migrants, stateless people or 
refugees (300,301). Certain forms of detention 
occur at points of entry or along borders, 
which some countries do not consider to be 
detention. However, these ad hoc and transit 
detention practices are forms of deprivation 
of liberty according to the UNHCR Working 
Group on Arbitrary Detention, which has 
affirmed that detention includes all forms  
of "deprivation of freedom either before, 
during, or after the trial … as well as 
deprivation of freedom in the absence of 
any kind of trial" (302).

An array of sites is used for immigration 
detention. In the EU, directives require 
Member States to use specialized facilities 
– which might include structures that used 
to be prisons – for confining people who are 
in return procedures. However, in Canada, 
Morocco, South Africa, Switzerland and the 
United States, among other countries, police 
stations and prison systems are widely used 
in addition to dedicated centres. In many 
countries, particularly those that do not have 
well-developed migration laws or face surges 
in arrivals, people may be confined in ad 
hoc detention centres, such as abandoned 
hotels, shipping containers, open-air camps, 
warehouses or other informal sites (303).

The COVID-19 pandemic has underscored 
the importance of broadly defining migration 
detention because it led to a rise in new, 
ad hoc detention situations (304). It also 
led many states to release people from 
immigration detention, impose moratoria  
on immigration detention and scale-up the 
use of non-custodial alternatives.

There are limited data on how many 
people are placed in immigration detention 
worldwide. However, studies have shown that 
this practice is growing, both within countries 
and across more states, as destination 
countries seek to externalize migration 
controls. In the EU, the number of people 
placed in detention has increased in recent 
years, with the annual number of detainees 
more than doubling in some Member States 
(305). Experts have also documented how key 
countries have extended detention practices 
across the globe, leading to the emergence 
of new migration detention systems that are 
either offshore or situated in neighbouring 
countries (306–308). As part of a 2015 survey 
on the availability of detention data in 33 
countries in Europe and North America, a team 
of investigators reported that only six countries 
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provided full responses to information 
requests about basic detention data (309).

The harmful impact of immigration detention 
on people's physical and mental health is 
well documented, although much of the 
focus has been on mental health outcomes 
in administrative detention centres located 
in high-income countries. Data is lacking on 
health indicators specific to countries and 
regions across all income levels. However, 
experts agree on the need "to develop 
specialized models and practices of care for 
the increasing numbers of people across 
the globe who are confined in detention 
centres (which could be prisons) for reasons 
related to their migratory status" (310). 
Adding urgency to these calls are numerous 
reports detailing deaths, suicides and cases 
of self-harming in immigration detention 
settings (311,312); these are often attributed 
to a failure to provide adequate health care 
and to the inhumane conditions of detention 
(313,314).

The few studies of health outcomes comparing 
differing national systems indicate that 
the detrimental impacts of poor detention 
conditions are endemic. For example, a 2020 
study of European detention centres found 
that "living conditions in the immigration 
detention settings [were] detrimental to  
health across all studies" and that the  
"migrant health experience, consideration  
of their health and well-being, and the 
provision of appropriate, responsive health 
care in immigration detention settings … 
appeared sub-standard" (315).

Inhumane conditions of detention are 
frequently cited as features of ad hoc 
detention situations in transit countries 
that are the focus of externalized migration 
controls. A study of a detention centre in one 
such country concluded:

Living conditions failed to meet 
minimum requirements. Health problems 
diagnosed at [health care facility] 
consultations reflect the living conditions 
and consist largely of diseases related 
to overcrowding, lack of water and 
ventilation, and poor diet. Furthermore, 
every month that people stay in detention 
increases their risk of malnutrition (316).

Other areas of study of health indicators 
include the impact of detention on children 
(Box 2.4), as well as on people with pre-existing 
trauma, such as torture survivors and victims 
of human trafficking; health impacts stemming 
from the uncertainty inherent in migration 
detention; the need for improved health 
screening for people entering detention; 
morbidity and mortality; and concerns about 
health care provision in privately operated 
detention centres.

The excruciating uncertainty migrant detainees 
often face as a result of the interminable lack 
of resolution of their cases, bewilderment 
over why they appear to be locked in prisons 
and the lack of clarity over how long they may 
be detained can have a severe effect on their 
mental health and well-being (320). Much has 
been written about the deleterious effect of 
detention in countries that lack detention time 
limits, including Australia, Canada, the United 
Kingdom and the United States (321).

Other studies have underscored the lack of 
access that detainees have to the outside 
world, including to family support networks, 
and their subsequent sense of isolation (322); 
confusion stemming from being detained 
without being charged with a crime; limited 
health care provision, including failure 
to distribute sufficient medicines (323); 
insanitary detention conditions (322); and the 
unsuitability of migrant detention systems to 
treat the specific needs of women (324).
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The growth of privately operated immigration 
detention centres has led to concerns over 
the dual loyalties of health care providers, 
which may affect trust and the delivery of 
services (310,325). To mitigate mental and 
physical harm in detention centres, there are 
increasing calls to improve health screening. 
However, cross-national studies found that 
many countries fail to undertake adequate 
screening upon entry to and/or exit from 
detention (326). International law and 
guidance state that alternatives to detention 
should be pursued first, and that detention 
measures should be used only as a last 
resort, used for the minimum time necessary, 
and applied where they have a legitimate 
purpose and have been determined to be 
both necessary and proportionate in each 
individual case (311,327).

2.11.3 Housing barriers and  
 solutions
The barriers faced by refugee and migrant 
populations to obtaining safe and secure 
housing vary extensively, depending on their 
residential settings. Syrian refugees in Tunisia 
reported major obstacles to securing good-
quality housing including high prices and the 
availability of only basic accommodation with 
poor hygiene (328,329). In Jordan, competition 
for housing and jobs was a main source of 
tension between Syrian refugees and local 
communities, as Syrians benefited from a 
housing subsidy that affected real estate prices 
(329,330). Among migrant workers in Thailand, 
living far from work increased fear of both 
thieves and the police, leading migrants to 
live closer to their workplaces and in social 
networks with family and relatives (331).

In preparation for drafting of first ever United Nations Global Study on Children Deprived of Liberty, the 
Independent Expert on Children Deprived of Liberty issued questionnaires to all countries in 2020 asking 
for data on children in all forms of detention. Based on evidence generated by the Independent Expert's 
questionnaires and a review of the data, the study estimated that some 80 countries detain children for 
migration purposes, with the annual number of detained children reaching a conservative estimate of 
330 000 (317). In contrast, in a review of 12 countries, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees found that in 2014 nearly 165 000 children were detained (300). However, immigration 
detention of children is prohibited under international law (318).

Concerning children, there is now overwhelming consensus that even very brief detention can have lasting 
detrimental impacts on a child's mental and physical health (317,319). Based on the body of evidence 
in support of this conclusion, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights 
Committee on the Rights of the Child, which oversees implementation of the United Nations Convention 
on the Rights of the Child, concluded in a 2018 general comment about the human rights of children in 
immigration detention that there can be no justification for locking up children for immigration reasons 
because, in all cases, it "conflicts with the principle of the best interests of the child", one of the cornerstone 
principles of the global human rights framework established in Art. 3 of the Convention (318).

Detention of refugee and migrant children
Box 2.4.
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Some host countries have instituted a variety 
of housing programmes for refugee and 
migrant populations that differ by region, 
migratory status and scope. In the WHO 
European Region, beneficiaries of international 
protection may have access to a range of 
housing accommodation, including public 
social housing and private accommodation. 
Programmes such as the Welcome Home 
programme in Warsaw, Poland, aim to improve 
access to affordable accommodation by 
offering rents below market prices. Others, 
such as the Leverkusen Model of refugee 
housing in Germany, include support 
measures, such as information services 
and assistance in finding accommodation, 
implemented by local public administrations 
or complemented by nongovernmental 
organization (NGO) initiatives. In some cases, 
cities have rehabilitated buildings, including 
vacant properties, and made them available  
to refugees and migrants, as exemplified by  
the Vilafranca Inclusion programme in  
Spain (332).

In the WHO Western Pacific Region, thousands 
of low-skilled migrant workers employed in 
the construction and marine industries and in 
various other low-wage sectors in Singapore, 
live in dormitories, the largest of which have 
common and shared areas (e.g. recreational 
facilities, grocery stores and other services). 
However, such conditions have made migrant 
workers more vulnerable to infectious 
diseases, particularly COVID-19 (333). In the 
WHO South-East Asia Region, many Timorese 
refugees in the East Nusa Tenggara province 
of Indonesia continue to live in refugee camps 
despite various housing aid programmes, 
citing a better livelihood in the camps and 
a preference for remaining within their 
communities (334).

2.12 Food and nutrition

•     Food insecurity is a major issue among 
refugees and migrants, and successful 
interventions must take local and 
cultural factors into account.

•     When faced with food insecurity, 
refugees and migrants adopt coping 
strategies that include skipping meals, 
borrowing money for food or changing 
their eating patterns.

Some countries and international 
organizations have dealt with food insecurity 
with public health interventions, such as 
increasing food ration coverage, distributing 
fortified blended foods, or supporting local 
home gardens or community kitchens. Food 
insecurity is a major issue for refugee and 
migrant populations and may lead to negative 
physical and mental health outcomes. While 
different types of migrants face varied food 
and nutrition-related health impacts, the 
following section focuses on forcibly displaced 
populations. Nutritional programmes and food 
security interventions are crucial for mobile 
populations, but must take into account the 
local and cultural context if they are  
to succeed.

Refugee and migrant populations in several 
WHO regions have experienced high levels 
of food insecurity and adopted a variety 
of coping strategies in response, including 
skipping meals and borrowing money for 
food (335–337). Among female asylum seekers 
and refugees in Durban, South Africa, 92% 
were found to be food insecure, leading 
many to reduce their food intake or change 
the types of food they consumed (336). In 
the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
one fifth of refugees in Egypt could not meet 
their basic food needs, citing unemployment 
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as a major barrier to food security, and one 
in three migrants living in Libya reported 
inadequate food consumption (338,339). 
Afghan refugees were significantly affected: 
88.7% of those living in Iran reported food 
insecurity, and many Afghan refugee families 
in Pakistan experienced food insecurity, 
regardless of the duration of their stay (340).

A comprehensive food security and 
vulnerability assessment conducted in Jordan 
showed variation across refugee groups by 
nationality (341). Among the groups assessed, 
24% of refugees from Sudan experienced 
food insecurity, followed by 23% of Somalian 
refugees, 15% of Yemeni refugees and 9% of 
Iraqi refugees. Reasons for food insecurity 
among these groups included high food 
expenditure shares, the use of emergency 

livelihood-based coping strategies to meet 
basic food needs and limited access to food. 
Fluctuations in food security have occurred, 
particularly among Syrian refugees. Food 
security among registered Syrian refugees 
has declined in recent years: only 20% of 
households living outside camps were 
reported as food secure in 2018 compared with 
28% in 2016 (341). Despite food consumption 
scores remaining stable, food expenditure 
shares and the use of livelihood-based coping 
strategies have both increased, contributing 
to the overall decline of food security among 
Syrian refugees in Jordan from 2016 to 2018. 
Further studies in Lebanon, South Africa 
and Uganda highlighted the relationship 
between food insecurity and negative 
health outcomes, including disease-related 
disability, depression and anxiety (342–344).

A child is screened for malnutrition using a mid-upper arm circumference (MUAC) tape at a nutrition stabilization centre in Abu Shouk IDP 
camp in North Darfur. © WHO / Lindsay Mackenzie
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Even in high-income countries, refugees and 
migrants may experience food insecurity. 
In the WHO European Region, refugees and 
migrants with financial limitations may be less 
able to acquire food and may face disruption 
of food intake or eating patterns. They may 
also face sociocultural challenges in the host 
country, including obstacles to cooking meals 
in a new setting (345–350). Among asylum 
seekers in Norway, 93% were food insecure, 
with many reporting economic constraints 
and limited resources (351). In the Republic of 
Korea, refugees from the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea reported significantly lower 
food security and skipped meals three times 
more frequently than their host country 
counterparts (352).

A study of migrants in transit through Mexico 
found that 74% experienced some degree 
of food insecurity, ranging from having only 
one meal to no food at all during one or 
several consecutive 24-h periods (353). Factors 
associated with the severity of food insecurity 
included more days in active transit, more 
severe illness affecting mobility or the illness  
of a travel companion during the previous  
2 weeks. The study predicted illness by a  
pre-migration diagnosis of chronic disease.

2.12.1 Food assistance
Some host countries and local and 
international partner organizations have 
introduced a variety of interventions to 
address high levels of food insecurity among 
refugees and migrants. In Cox's Bazar, 
Bangladesh, increased coverage of food 
rations, the distribution of fortified blended 
foods, access to micronutrient powders and 
other public health interventions improved 
the nutritional status of Rohingya refugee 
children (354). In northern Uganda, an income-
generating project involving home gardens 
and increased vegetable production showed 
that participating refugees were twice as 

likely to consume vegetables as the refugee 
comparison group (355).

Community kitchens (also known as healthy 
kitchens) have been promoted as an 
intergenerational public health intervention 
in Lebanon for populations from occupied 
Palestinian territory, including east Jerusalem. 
Adapted to the cultural context, women 
prepare subsidized, healthy traditional food in 
community kitchens for school-aged children 
attending UNRWA schools. Positive outcomes 
for participating families included increased 
spending on food and clothing and reductions 
in food insecurity (356,357).

2.13 Summary

It is now clear that many, often interconnected, 
factors affect the health of refugees and 
 migrants and the health of nearby 
communities, either by undermining or 
improving it.

Some of these individual characteristics, such 
as sex and gender, are cross-cutting and affect 
many of the other challenges faced by refugees 
and migrants. There is clear evidence that 

Refugee and migrant populations 
in several WHO regions have 
experienced high levels of food 
insecurity and adopted a variety 
of coping strategies in response, 
including skipping meals and 
borrowing money for food.
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gender inequality fuels health risks for women 
and girls around the world during different 
phases of displacement and migration. 
Although less recognized, men and boys also 
face sexual violence as well as the additional 
dangers of working in high-risk sectors. The 
vulnerabilities of LGBTQI+ and gender-diverse 
refugees and migrants are exacerbated by 
cultural taboos and discrimination. Finally, 
many older migrants and refugees face 
particular challenges and needs, but these 
are often underreported or ignored.

The effects of social and economic 
determinants are more specific. For example, 
lower levels of education are associated 
with poorer health outcomes, while higher 
levels of education can improve livelihoods. 
A lack of health literacy can prevent refugees 
and migrants from seeking care or following 
health-related instructions, but appropriate 
strategies – linguistic support, sensitivity to 
cultural differences and consideration of 
the needs of these populations – have been 
proven to work. Income and social status 
also play a role in migrant health, since a lack 
of resources can affect when and if refugees 
and migrants receive health care. Their 
migratory status often excludes them from 
social insurance schemes, while their legal 
status or fear of deportation may increase 
their vulnerability to health problems.

Environmental determinants that negatively 
influence the health of refugees and migrants 
include poor air quality, which can impair 
respiratory health; WASH issues such as 
contaminated water in camps, or situations  
in which hygiene is compromised; poor 
housing and living conditions, such as poor 
heating or overcrowding, which can contribute 
to the spread of communicable diseases, or 
inhumane conditions and legal uncertainty 
during immigration detention; and food 
insecurity, which may provoke unhealthy 
coping strategies, such as missing meals.

Displacement and migration are major 
determinants of health for refugees and 
migrants. Given identical health conditions, 
a migrant will not only be more vulnerable to 
health issues than a non-migrant but will also 
face greater barriers to accessing health care.
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A Venezuelan living in Peru, is working 12–13 hours per day to pay a high price for braving the COVID-19 crisis far from his home country, 
with challenges finding jobs and limited access to health services. © PAHO / WHO
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3.1 Introduction

This chapter explores recent evidence from the six WHO regions to provide a 
global overview of the health status of refugees and migrants. A comprehensive 
review of the available literature globally has been conducted, and the results are 
presented in this report. A main finding of the review was the absence of studies 
presenting a global or regional synthesis. Comparing individual studies to reach 
regional or global conclusions also proved to be challenging, mainly because of 
the use of different indicators and population groups, which were often not clearly 
defined. The Annex summarizes the methodology and the types of study, disease 
categories and population groups included in the literature review. With these 
limitations, this chapter presents global patterns and trends in the health status of 
refugees and migrants. Wherever possible, it also presents examples from different 
countries and regions to highlight the global variation for each health challenge.

In spite of some limitations, some compelling conclusions can be made. At the 
broadest level of overview, being a refugee or migrant clearly carries significant 
health risks, to the extent that displacement or migration must itself be 
considered a determinant of health (Box 3.1), as shown in Chapter 2.

This report aims to support and promote the health of refugees and migrants in 
all of the known contexts in which they may find themselves. It focuses on the 

The remains of a boat carrying migrants and asylum seekers that departed Libya but capsized on a sandbar north of the Tunisian islands of 
Kerkennah. Authorities estimated that 250 people tragically drowned in the incident. © Lindsay Mackenzie
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human right to health, and highlights health-
promoting public health interventions that  
will help to achieve this goal.

A major conclusion is that more and better-
quality evidence is needed, with clearly 
defined study populations and outcomes and 
comparable data that reflect the global refugee 

and migrant population. Information is also 
needed both on the health needs of refugees 
and migrants and on current and potential 
policies and responses. More research is 
also required to facilitate the creation and 
promotion of health among refugees and 
migrants, as indicated in the Ottawa charter  
for health promotion (1).

Based on a variety of sources (e.g. from coastguards and medical examiners, media reports, 
nongovernmental organizations, and surveys and interviews of migrants), the International 
Organization for Migration (IOM) Missing Migrants Project estimates (as of 6 February 2022) that  
more than 47 296 people died on migration journeys worldwide between 2014 and 2021 (2).

Given the difficulties of data collection, these figures are best understood as a minimum estimate of  
the true number of deaths during migration.

IOM reports that more than 20 000 individuals disappeared during sea crossings and their remains 
have not been recovered, with more deaths likely to have gone undocumented. Nearly 8000 fatalities 
during migration have an unknown or mixed cause of death or disappearance, indicating the scarcity of 
robust, disaggregated data as well as the lack of official investigation into thousands of deaths.

Fatalities during migration occur across the world when people lack access to safe and legal mobility 
pathways. However, certain routes are known to be especially deadly for those on the move. For 
the 2014–2022 period, the largest proportion (23 485 out of 47 296) of deaths and disappearances 
documented during migration was recorded in the Mediterranean Sea: 80% of these deaths were 
recorded on the Central Mediterranean Route to Italy and Malta and involved the attempted sea 
crossing from Algeria, Libya and Tunisia and, to a lesser degree, from Egypt. An additional 5226 deaths 
were recorded during migration across the Sahara Desert, although the challenges of monitoring this 
vast area mean that it is extremely likely that far more deaths occurred than have been recorded. At 
least another 3661 people died attempting to cross the southern border of the United States from 
Mexico, with most deaths being linked to harsh conditions in the desert regions or to the hazardous  
Rio Grande river crossing. At least 2664 deaths occurred (of which 1176 were recorded in 2021 alone) on 
the overseas migration route to the Spanish Canary Islands, a destination for migrants from southern 
Morocco or western African countries.

A vast amount of work is needed to properly identify those who die during migration. No information 
is available on the country of origin or identity of more than 21 000 individuals recorded in the Missing 
Migrants Project database during 2015–2020.

Death and disappearance: the Missing Migrants Project
Box 3.1.
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Despite focusing on various diseases and 
health conditions, this chapter clearly shows 
that, as a population, refugees and migrants 
are innately healthy, and in some cases 
even healthier than the host populations. 
Some of the evidence indicates that refugees 
and migrants have an overall mortality 
advantage (i.e. lower death rates) for the 
most common diseases compared with the 
general population. However, as in the general 
population, there are certain subgroups 
among refugees and migrants whose high risk 
of poor health outcomes – and even of death 
and disappearance during migration (Box 3.1) – 
is certainly exacerbated by conditions during 
displacement and migration.

3.2 Occupational health

•    Male migrant workers appear to be at 
a higher risk of occupational injuries, 
mainly because of their employment  
in high-risk industries, such as mining 
and construction.

•    As well as workplace injury and 
death, occupational health problems 
most often include musculoskeletal, 
respiratory and mental health 
conditions, as well as other industry-
specific hazards.

•    Migrant workers are found to have less 
ability to exercise workers' rights to safe 
and healthy working conditions.

•    Major data gaps are known to exist 
because of the informal nature of the 
sectors in which many migrant workers 
are more likely to work and because 
information on migratory status is often 
missing from relevant surveys.

•    In data collected through various 
surveys where migrant workers might 
be included, information on migratory 
status is often missing.

ILO estimated that there were 169 million 
international migrant workers worldwide 
in 2019, representing around 5% of the 
global labour force (3). Although labour 
migration can be beneficial for workers by 
broadening their employment opportunities, 
migrant workers can also face hardship and 
increased vulnerability in their country  
of destination.

Migrant workers can frequently face 
negative health outcomes, resulting 
from workplace hazards, exposure, 
discrimination, lack of insurance (or loss 
of insurance when it is not portable), an 
absence of safety measures, or abuse in 
jobs in which they face higher risks to their 
safety and well-being (4–10). Compared 
with non-migrant workers, migrant workers 
rarely benefit from equal access to social 
security systems (11); low-skilled migrant 
workers, irregular migrants, refugees and 
asylum seekers face even greater barriers 
in accessing social protection (12).

A significant number of migrant 
workers are engaged in so-called  
3D jobs – dirty, dangerous and 
demanding – and are at greater 
risk of occupational accidents, 
injuries and work-related 
health problems than their 
non-migrant counterparts. 
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Studies suggest that a significant number 
of migrant workers are engaged in so-called 
3D jobs – dirty, dangerous and demanding 
(sometimes degrading or demeaning) – and 
are at greater risk of occupational accidents, 
injuries and work-related health problems than 
their non-migrant counterparts (13). Particularly 
if they come from low- and middle-income 
countries, they are often employed in low-wage 
or low-skilled occupations. Their jobs may be 
more dangerous than those of non-migrants, 
with higher physical demands and poorer 
environmental working conditions (14).

Additional concerns include the wide variation 
in conditions regarding social protection and 
legal status, such as temporary, permanent 
or sector-specific work, or no legal right to 
work (15). It is, therefore, essential to promote 
global frameworks such as the WHO global 
plan of action on workers' health (2008–2017) 
and to develop national policies to ensure the 
protection of migrant workers (16).

A recent meta-analysis of more than 17 million 
participants in 16 countries across five WHO 
regions (WHO African Region, WHO Region of 
the Americas, WHO European Region, WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Region and WHO 
Western Pacific Region) investigated the use 
of health services by migrant workers (9). 
Compared with non-migrant workers, migrant 
workers were less likely to use health services 
and more likely to have had an occupational 
injury. Another study concluded that migrant 
workers faced substantial risk around work-
related illness and injury, which is "critically 
overlooked in research and policy" (13).

The most commonly reported work-related 
health problems among refugee and migrant 
workers relate to musculoskeletal, respiratory 
and mental health, according to a study based in 
the WHO European Region (4). (Other industry-
specific hazards are discussed in section 3.2.1.)  

A study in Saudi Arabia comparing 
occupational injuries among insured Saudi 
Arabian labourers with those among insured 
migrant labourers, using data from a health 
insurance database, concluded that 93.5% 
of the injured were migrant workers and 
only 6.5% were from the host population; 
however, a notable limitation of this study 
is that migrant workers without health 
insurance, who may have experienced even 
higher rates of injury, were excluded (5).

Numerous other studies among migrant 
workers from China, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region, and the United States 
have shown more occupational fatalities 
among migrant workers compared with 
workers from host populations (6,10,17). For 
example, a study in China, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region, among migrant workers 
from Nepal reported cases of serious injury 
(including paraplegia) and workplace death, 
but postmortem documentation incorrectly 
attributed the deaths to natural causes (10).

A study conducted among Nepalese migrant 
workers in Malaysia, Qatar and Saudi 
Arabia reported poor health and safety 
regulations, intense productivity pressure 
and risky practices, such as working without 
safety equipment. These have led to severe 
injuries including lost fingers and permanent 
disabilities (7).

Research in the WHO European Region revealed 
mixed results: one study within the agriculture 
sector in Türkiye showed that male migrant 
workers have similar rates of work-related injury 
as the host population (18), whereas a study in 
Denmark reported a greater risk of occupational 
injuries for migrant workers compared with the 
host population (19).

Male migrant workers tend to have higher 
rates of workplace physical injury than female 
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migrant workers, reflecting traditional domains 
of work in which men tend to work in sectors 
with higher physical risk (20). A meta-analysis 
across 13 countries and territories of the WHO 
European Region included occupational 
health outcomes for 12 168 migrant workers 
(representing 25 low- and middle-income 
countries) employed in mostly unskilled 
manual labour (13). It found the pooled 
prevalence of having at least one occupational 
morbidity to be 47%, with most related to 
respiratory function, general health problems, 
mental health and injuries requiring  
medical care.

Enduring difficult or insecure work conditions, 
including exploitative treatment and unsafe 
situations, is related to poor psychosocial and 
mental health outcomes in studies across 
multiple regions (8,21–23). For example, some 
countries follow the approach of legally 
binding the migrant worker's visa or work 
permit to the employer or sponsor, which 
prevents the migrant from taking other 
employment or even from leaving the country 
without the employer's permission. Reports 
indicate that misuse of this system is putting 
the migrant workers in a vulnerable situation 
through practices such as withholding the 
migrant worker's passport or through the 
worker facing negative consequences for 
reporting abuse by the employer (24).

Evidence based on Canada's Temporary 
Foreign Worker Program has shown the impact 
of precarious employment and legal status 
on mental health: migrants living away from 
their families on temporary visas as part of 
the Canadian programme, especially those 
on agricultural visas, experience a higher 
prevalence of stressors that can affect mental 
health (25,26). Domestic care workers also 
experience deteriorating mental health and 
report that long working hours and housing 
conditions are the major contributors (27).

In a study conducted in Sweden, migrants  
who were temporarily employed were at 
increased risk of psychological distress 
compared with those who had permanent  
jobs or were self-employed (28).

Similarly, differences in exposures to 
workplace hazards depending on the country 
of origin are apparent in Australia: workers 
born in New Zealand were less likely to be 
exposed to any psychosocial hazard – for 
example, discrimination (Box 3.2), job strain, 
vulnerability and insecurity – but were more 
likely to be exposed to diesel exhaust and at 
least one carcinogen compared with migrants 
born in India and the Philippines (39).

In Chile, Bolivian migrant women in  
domestic work reported poor working 
conditions and long working hours, which 
increased their fatigue and feelings of 
hopelessness and may, in turn, increase the 
risk of mental health conditions (40). Returning 
to the home country may bring financial 
disadvantages and additional psychosocial 
stressors or rejection, or pressure to travel 
again to seek employment abroad (8,41,42).

3.2.1 High-risk and physically  
 demanding sectors of industry
The high risk and physically demanding 
economic sectors of agriculture, construction 
and mining are major employers of refugees 
and migrants globally.

Evidence from the WHO European Region  
and WHO Western Pacific Region has shown 
that refugees and migrants, including 
seasonal workers, are likely to lack awareness 
of workplace hazards and to be exposed to 
pesticides, chemicals and workplace abuse 
(43,44). Farmworkers across the WHO Region 
of the Americas face various forms of pain and 
musculoskeletal disorders, as well as exposure 
to agricultural chemicals that cause respiratory 
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and dermatological problems, cancer and 
allergies, among other issues (45–47). In 
Mexico, agricultural labour migrants described 
poor diets and increased chronic diseases 
(cardiovascular and metabolic) related to 
long-term residence in isolated farming 
environments with poor living and sanitary 
conditions, and to a heavy workload (48).

Migrants in the Republic of Korea working in 
the agriculture, livestock and fisheries sectors, 
among the most physically demanding 
industries, have reported being unable to 
claim workers' compensation unless they 
were severely injured (49). A study on the risk 
factors for occupational injuries found that 
Chinese migrant workers in the Republic of 
Korea working in these industries reported 
a higher fatality rate from occupational 
injuries compared with Korean migrant 

workers in China (4). Studies of migrant 
farmworkers in South Africa link an increased 
risk of HIV acquisition to factors including 
poorly implemented labour legislation, 
perceptions of anti-migrant sentiment, poor 
living conditions, inability to take time off 
to access health care, and psychosocial 
and behavioural determinants (50,51).

Construction is another sector that has many 
safety issues and often employs a refugee 
or migrant workforce. In an ILO study, Syrian 
refugee construction workers reported a lack 
of enforcement mechanisms or sanctions 
for violations of safety procedures (52). In 
Singapore, migrant workers in the construction, 
shipyard and process (manufacturing) 
industries reported trauma-related injuries and 
sometimes being discharged against medical 
advice (53). Another sector with a poor record 

Refugees and migrants often report experiencing discrimination, isolation and marginalization in their 
workplaces. Migrant workers in Italy consistently reported self-perceived workplace discrimination 
(29,30). In Australia, a report described how migrants of Māori or Pasifika background were more likely 
to experience ethnic discrimination, bullying, and fair or poor current health compared with their 
Caucasian counterparts from New Zealand (31). In Saudi Arabia, workplace bullying in health care 
settings is 25% more prevalent towards migrant workers than towards their non-migrant counterparts 
(32). Migrants indicated numerous reasons why they may not make a formal complaint about their 
workplace treatment, with fear of losing employment and risk of deportation the primary concerns 
(23,33–37). Irregular migrants in Canada and the United States are often not formally employed and, 
therefore, lack written contracts and social protection. As a result, employers may use the threat of 
deportation as a disciplinary technique to ensure that migrants accept detrimental working conditions 
(33–37). Similarly, migrant workers in the Maldives reported the constant threat of deportation and made 
no formal complaints because of concerns over the precarious nature of their visa status, leading to 
harmful impacts on their physical and mental health (36). Official complaints mechanisms are essential 
because migrant workers, such as women in the WHO South-East Asia Region, have been provided 
false contracts, had their identity documents withheld and had difficulty accessing legal aid (38).

Workplace discrimination and marginalization
Box 3.2.
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on health and safety is transportation; according 
to studies based in South Africa and Zambia, 
truck drivers face sleep disorders, unsafe roads, 
exposure to criminal activity and violence (both 
during their journeys and at border crossings), 
and other poor psychosocial outcomes (54,55).

The risks for refugee and migrant workers in the 
mining sector are highlighted in literature from 
the WHO African Region, in particular. Trends 
in mining employment have shifted in South 
Africa during the past 50 years: for example, 
there is increased employment of women and 
acknowledgement of the need to consider 
the risks of HIV, TB and silicosis in areas where 
mineworkers are recruited from and return to (56).

HIV prevalence was found to be high among 
mineworkers in Mozambique who had worked 
in mines in South Africa, and among their 
families; however, the study found that HIV 
prevalence was lower in households with higher 
levels of education (57). Another study into the 
feasibility and acceptability of, and adherence 
to, daily oral short-term pre-exposure HIV 
prophylaxis combined with access to HIV testing 
as a preventive intervention for partners of 
mineworkers reported positive results overall 
(58). Additional analysis in the Region has also 
shown that mineworkers have a significantly 
higher lifetime risk of developing and potentially 
transmitting TB after returning to their home 
communities, and face systemic barriers to 
accessing their rightful compensation for a  
lung disease claim linked to occupational risk 
factors (59).

Challenges remain relating to continuity of care 
for migrant workers who live with TB and/or HIV 
because moving for work, and the seasonality of 
work, impacts their ability to access appropriate 
medications in a sustained manner. Additional 
challenges include the accurate calculation of 
compensation, which requires documentation 
and identification verification processes (60).

Although not traditionally regarded as high-risk 
industries, the service and care sectors –including 
domestic workers and health care staff, of whom 
the great majority are women – frequently expose 
individuals to long hours and considerable 
hardship. Female labour migrants often work in 
domestic services and caregiving, areas in which 
musculoskeletal diseases and stress-related 
conditions persist, with evidence reported from 
China, Israel and Malaysia (61–65).

Refugees and migrants in the health sector 
often face discrimination both from other 
staff and patients. A cross-sectional study on 
workplace bullying in a hospital in Saudi Arabia 
found that bullying was more prevalent among 
expatriate workers such as migrant nurses 
(66.4%) than in national comparison groups 
(56.5%) (32). Harassment and discrimination 
among nursing teams in the United Kingdom's 
National Health Service were explored in a 
number of studies (66), with research revealing 
that migrant nurses in the United Kingdom face 
prejudice and discrimination when patients 
(or their family members) refuse to receive 
care from them or request a non-minority 
home-care nurse (67). Migrant health workers 
in Oman faced job security stressors related 
to the government's preference for employing 
health workers from the host population (68).

Across most regions, migrant sex workers 
face a range of abuses. Resulting from 
marginalization at the intersection of sex and 
gender, legal status and working in an often-
criminalized industry, these abuses have 
repercussions for SRH, among other health 
areas (69–75). A qualitative study among male 
migrant sex workers in London reported high 
exposure to discrimination, social exclusion 
and inequalities in accessing health care (76). 
Social marginalization was linked to low levels 
of health literacy or use of health screening 
in migrant sex workers near the Guatemala–
Mexico border (77).
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3.2.2 Data challenges
Data on the occupational health outcomes 
of migrant workers remain scarce.

Migrants are more likely to work for small 
businesses, in the informal economy or 
as temporary or part-time workers. As 
such, they are often excluded from the 
legal frameworks of most countries that 
require notification and recording of 
occupational accidents and diseases (78). 
These circumstances reduce their inclusion 
in standard data collection systems, such 
as administrative records, as well as in 
establishment and household surveys.

Unless a household survey seeking to acquire 
occupational health data has been specifically 
designed to cover migrants living in different 
types of accommodation, information 
on migratory status may be missing, not 
appropriately captured or not captured from a 
sufficiently large sample of migrants to support 
separate estimates by migratory status.

These issues limit the possibility of 
analysing the situation of migrant workers 
without introducing biases resulting from 
non-coverage or a lack of precision.

As an illustration, the 2021 ILO occupational 
safety and health statistics database 
presents information – mainly based on 
administrative records from 79 countries and 
for a specific indicator, namely cases of non-
fatal occupational injury – disaggregated by 
two commonly available variables: sex and 
economic activity (79). The same indicator 
from the same sources but disaggregated by 
migratory status is available only for  
13 countries. As a result, there is insufficient 
evidence to inform policy-makers or to tailor 
health and social protection services to meet 
the needs of those vulnerable workers.

Administrative sources. Most of the data 
about occupational injuries are acquired from 
administrative sources, including insurance 
records, labour inspectorate records or 
records of employers' organizations, and 
other registers. Administrative sources are 
subject to undercoverage as in most cases 
they only cover injuries of workers who are 
employed in the formal sector. They are 
also subject to important underreporting 
as a result of workers fearing job loss, not 
being able to afford time away from work, 
and having limited or no access to social 
protection, or of the failure of employers to 
provide recording mechanisms, among other 
reasons (80). Migrant workers in precarious 
employment may also be more likely to 
experience those barriers to reporting.

Of the few (six) countries with data from 
administrative sources (Fig. 3.1), the 
incidence of non-fatal occupational injuries 
(i.e. new cases of non-fatal occupational 
injuries during a reference period per 100 000 
workers in the reference group) was higher 
among migrant workers in four of the six 
(79). In the two other countries, fewer cases 
of non-fatal occupational injuries were 
reported by migrant workers compared with 
their non-migrant counterparts. A possible 
explanation for this inconsistency is that, in 
some countries, migrants tend to report work-
related illness or injuries less often than their 
non-migrant counterparts (81). Another factor 
affecting these contradictory findings may be 
that migrants are insufficiently captured in 
standard administrative data collection and 
reporting systems. That could be the case for 
irregular migrants or migrants in low-skilled 
jobs or the informal sector, who are often 
excluded from social protection frameworks, 
not registered in the national system or 
worried about their precarious migratory 
status (12,19,82).
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Migrant workers may also often avoid seeking 
medical care for fear of being dismissed from 
work due to injury or absence and many do not 
want to give information to the authorities for 
fear of repercussion. This reluctance to access 
health services or be included in surveys also 
poses challenges to collecting data and points 
to broader structural health issues.

Household surveys. Household surveys may 
contain relevant/disaggregated data, allowing 
comparison among various types of worker, 
including migrant workers, and providing 
information on work-related illnesses or 
injuries. However, unless the survey has been 
specifically designed to ensure adequate 
coverage of migrants, standard household 
surveys may also suffer from problems 
of misrepresentation and underreporting 
(covered in more detail in Chapter 5).

This issue can be particularly important in 
countries where migrant workers may be 

concentrated in selected areas that are not 
sufficiently covered by household surveys 
or when migrant workers live in collective 
households and institutions, such as boarding 
houses, dormitories or worker camps. 
Additionally, relying on proxy respondents 
may not be adequate for collecting data on 
the injuries, accidents and other adverse 
health outcomes experienced by migrant 
workers. These issues limit the analysis of  
the situation of migrant workers: bias may  
be introduced because of non-coverage by  
or a lack of precision from household  
surveys (Fig. 3.2).

Sex and migratory status. In the majority 
of countries, cases of non-fatal occupational 
injuries are not disaggregated by migratory 
status (Fig. 3.1, Fig. 3.2). Since the number of 
migrant workers or employed migrants for 
those countries is not available, the working-
age population was used to calculate the 
number of non-fatal occupational injuries 

International migrants

Non-migrants

Fig. 3.1. Incidence of non-fatal occupational injuries by international migratory status
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per 100 000 people of working age by sex 
and migratory status. In more than half of 
the reporting countries, migrant men are less 
likely to have reported non-fatal occupational 
injuries compared with non-migrant men.

Household survey data show the same 
results as some administrative sources 
and, as indicated in the literature, do 
not systematically indicate a higher 
prevalence of occupational injuries among 
male migrants compared with their non-
migrant counterparts (83). It is important 
to note that the number of countries with 
available household survey data is small, 
and that these findings based on a few 
selected developing countries may not be 
representative for the rest of the world.
Among women, there is little difference 
between migrants and non-migrants in 
reporting non-fatal occupational injuries  
(Fig. 3.3) (79). A possible explanation for this 
could be that women in general, including 

refugees and migrants, may work in safer 
industries and occupations and may, 
therefore, be at a lower risk of occupational 
accidents (80). At global level, the latest ILO 
estimates show that a large majority of female 
migrants (80%) work in services, whereas 
37% of their male counterparts work in 
industrial sectors, such as construction and 
mining, two sectors generally recognized 
as highly hazardous for workers (84–86).

A detailed comparison of the data for both 
sexes shows that, regardless of migratory 
status, fewer women have experienced 
occupational injuries or accidents compared 
with men in all countries for which data 
are available (Fig. 3.4). Additionally, some 
higher-risk male-dominated industries are 
also sectors where migrant workers reside 
in camps, workers' dormitories or hotels. 
For example, this is common in agriculture, 
construction, fishing, long-distance 
transportation and mining (84,86,87),  

Fig. 3.2. Cases of non-fatal occupational injuries in working-age men
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Fig. 3.3. Cases of non-fatal occupational injuries in working-age women
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3.3  Sexual and reproductive  
 health

•    Awareness and use of SRH services 
(including contraception and general 
sexual education) by some refugees and 
migrants are low compared with the 
host population.

•    Refugees and migrants, especially 
women but also men, frequently 
experience sexual and gender-based 
violence during displacement and  
after arrival.

•    Some refugee and migrant groups 
continue to practice FGM and some 
evidence shows acceptability of the 
practice decreases over time in  
host countries.

•    Lower levels of knowledge of STIs  
and increased risks among some  
groups of refugees and migrants are 
often associated with limited access  
to information.

3.3.1 Contraception and family  
 planning
Family planning allows people to have their 
desired number of children (which may be 
none) or control the spacing of pregnancies.  
It is achieved through the use of contraceptive 
methods and the treatment of infertility (88).

Fertility and childbearing are considered 
central to the identity of migrant women; their 
perspectives on contraceptives, often shaped 
by religion, culture and education, influence the 
type of contraceptive used or whether they are 
used at all. However, as shown in this section, in 
some settings awareness and utilization of SRH 
services are low among refugees and migrants 
compared with host populations, often due to 
a lack of health literacy and awareness, legal 
status issues and language barriers.

sectors in which many male migrants are 
often excluded from the scope of surveys.

Exploring the occupational health outcomes 
of migrants is challenging because relatively 
small-scale studies report a higher prevalence 
of occupational injuries among migrants than 
non-migrants, whereas larger surveys do not 
always show the same results (19,80,83). This 
raises questions about the data quality and 
reliability of surveys that are not specifically 
tailored to gathering data about occupational 
health outcomes for migrant workers.

Mainstreaming occupational health and 
safety questions in surveys of migrants could 
help to improve the availability of data. The 
same questions could also be integrated 
into labour force surveys or other household 
or individual surveys with a strong labour 
component that are implemented on a more 
regular basis. However, the primary challenge 
is to ensure proper coverage of the migrant 
population in the sample, according to 
national specificities. Finally, strengthening 
legal and statistical frameworks at the 
national and international levels to improve 
the overall quality of administrative data 
could also contribute to providing more and 
better-quality statistical evidence about the 
occupational health of migrants.
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Low levels of awareness and use of 
contraceptives are reported for refugee and 
migrant groups across all WHO regions (89–94). 
Research from the WHO African Region (95–97), 
WHO South-East Asia Region (90,98,99) and  
the WHO Western Pacific Region (100,101) 
highlights the need for early, comprehensive 
sexual education about various topics, 
including contraception and family 
planning, for refugee and migrant groups.

The literature emphasizes that education 
(from peer educators) should be offered to 
all age groups but particularly to adolescents 
and their parents and, where possible, be 
accompanied by free SRH services. A study 
of refugees and migrants aged 10–16 years 
in Thailand explored how the impacts of 
displacement have shaped their perspectives 
on SRH and their awareness of puberty or 
family planning. The results highlight a need 
for the involvement of peers and key influential 
adults as the most effective way to reach 
these vulnerable adolescent groups (102).

In a cross-sectional study conducted among 
a sample of 260 refugee adolescent girls in 
Uganda (mostly from the Democratic Republic 
of the Congo), 31.2% reported ever having 
used an SRH service, mostly to test for HIV 
or to seek help for menstruation; this was a 
much lower proportion than for adult refugee 
women in the same settlement (58%) (89).

In Australia, refugees and migrants from Eritrea 
and Sudan acknowledged that social and 
cultural influences are a barrier to discussing 
issues around SRH and contraception; however, 
women across different age groups reported an 
openness to shifting away from the traditional 
attitude of avoiding discussion of various SRH 
topics within familial environments (103).

A survey in Ghana showed low levels of 
contraceptive use (12%) among female 

adolescent refugees, although awareness 
was relatively higher (65%); this indicates 
a gap between awareness and use (104).

A cross-sectional study in Eritrean refugee 
camps in Ethiopia recommended improving 
awareness and use through increasing access 
to contraceptives in refugee-hosting settings to 
allow refugee women to make informed choices 
(105). In the WHO European Region, female 
refugees and migrants are reported to be at 
a high risk of reproductive health problems 
and unmet contraceptive needs than women 
in the host population, according to studies 
in Germany and the Netherlands (106,107).

A lack of knowledge or information about 
where to receive contraception counselling 
(and HIV testing) among refugee and migrant 
women reflects a missed opportunity, as 
several WHO European Region countries have 
free access to contraception and other SRH 
services (94,106–109). In the Region, the use of 
modern contraception is increasing among 
the host population (110); however, based on 
the most recent data, unmet family planning 
needs continue to be an issue for migrant 
women (94,109).

Sexual violence against refugee 
and migrant women can also be 
linked to both their arrival and 
their post-migration experience. 
Exposure to sexual violence among 
male refugees and migrants is a 
potentially understudied issue.
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In the United States, data show that refugee 
and migrant women are less likely to use 
the most effective contraceptive methods, 
including oral contraceptives, injectables, 
patches and vaginal rings, compared 
with the host population (93). In Jordan, 
Syrian women were less likely to use 
modern contraceptive methods (which are 
more effective than traditional methods) 
compared with Jordanian women (111,112).

Fig. 3.5 demonstrates the low but increasing 
levels of use of some contraceptive methods 
by Syrian refugees in Lebanon, with traditional 
methods (rhythm/calendar and withdrawal) 
being the most common as of 2020 (113–118). 
The proportion of households reporting 
condom use remained relatively stable from 

2015 to 2020, while the use of traditional 
methods increased considerably during this 
period. With regards to contraceptive pills, 
households reported a steep decline in use 
between 2019 and 2020, following years of 
steady increase. Overall, the proportion 
of Syrian refugee households in Lebanon 
reporting the use of any type of contraception 
increased from 38% in 2015 to 55% in 2020.

A cross-sectional study conducted in the 
United Arab Emirates reported a higher 
prevalence of contraception use among 
migrants (77.3%) compared with the host 
population (54.3%) (119). This highlights 
the need to interpret study results in 
relation to the research context, that is, 
cultural context and type of migrants.

Using any 
contraception

Using the 
contraceptive pill

Using traditional 
contraceptive 
methods

Using an intrauterine 
device

Using 
condoms

Fig. 3.5. Proportion of Syrian refugee households in Lebanon reporting the use of various types of contraceptive 
method, 2015–2020
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Similarly, levels of use of modern contraceptive 
methods are low among refugee and migrant 
women in the WHO Western Pacific Region; 
many opt for more traditional methods 
because of concerns about the potential side-
effects of modern methods such as hormones, 
limited knowledge of contraceptive options 
and unsupportive sexual partners (120–124).

A survey in Australia noted that Sri Lankan 
migrants were less likely to use long-acting 
reversible contraception (8.5%) and permanent 
contraceptive methods (2.9%) compared 
with the host population (14.9% and 28.7%, 
respectively) (122). Numerous studies across 
the WHO Region of the Americas (e.g. in 
Canada (125), Costa Rica (126) and Uruguay (127)) 
demonstrated the importance of culturally 
tailored family planning programmes, as well 
as the provision of contraceptive options 
according to the preferences and decision-
making capacities of refugees or migrant groups 
of different ethnicities or countries of origin. 
In Uruguay, African–Caribbean migrants may 
encounter methods of contraception not widely 
used in their country of origin (127); in the study 
in Canada, some migrant women viewed the 
use of contraceptives as forbidden or  
dangerous (125).

The literature on early childbearing after 
marriage at a young age among some refugee 
and migrant groups was reviewed. In Jordan, 
a recent survey of women and girls aged 
15–29 years found that 28% of those from 
the Syrian Arab Republic and 12% of those of 
other nationalities had begun childbearing, 
compared with 3% of Jordanian women and 
girls (112). However, this might represent a 
continuation of practices that existed prior  
to displacement (128).

Several WHO regions – WHO Region the 
Americas (129), WHO South-East Asia Region 
(130), WHO European Region (131,132) and 

WHO Western Pacific Region (133) – have 
documented how the number of unintended 
or unwanted pregnancies may increase during 
displacement or migration circumstances for 
various reasons, including a lack of access 
to services and increased sexual violence 
(section 3.3.3), leading to unsafe or self-induced 
abortions among some refugees and migrants.

A study from eastern Myanmar concluded 
that the need for SRH services in complex 
and fragile displacement settings is greater 
than in the more stable settings in the 
country because of the link between conflict 
or political violence and increased risks of 
SGBV, particularly for women and girls (134). 
The study showed that migrant women 
in these fragile contexts experience SRH 
challenges, especially along border regions, 
such as the risk of trafficking along the 
Myanmar–China border, limited services 
(particularly for trafficked women) and the 
risk of sexual violence in remote, peri-urban 
areas in Thailand. Economic push-and-
pull factors are reported to influence the 
migration of women in the region, despite the 
precarious context of political transition.

3.3.2 Sexually transmitted infections
Reviews of the available data on STI  
screening in refugees and migrants highlight 
huge differences between nationalities and 
across regions and subregions globally (see  
section 3.7.1 for more detailed information  
on HIV/AIDS).

According to one study, Mexican migrant 
women in the United States are less likely to 
have an STI overall than non-Hispanic white 
and Black women, as measured at the time 
of giving birth (135). In studies conducted 
among migrants in Thailand (136) and refugees 
in Uganda (95), the findings indicated lack of 
awareness of STI risk, transmission and clinical 
symptoms, as well as the need to address 
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stigma and improve access to testing for 
refugee and migrant groups. Compared with 
Nepalese women in the same geographical 
area, Bhutanese refugees in Nepal had 
overall low levels of awareness of STIs (137). 
In addition, the same study concluded that 
refugee women were less likely to know that 
HPV infection, a known STI, is the cause of 
cervical cancer.

Risk factors for poor SRH (e.g. lower levels 
of condom use, fewer sexual health check-
ups and less access to information about 
safe sex) are associated with displacement 
or migration for various reasons related to 
economic and psychosocial stressors (e.g. 
selling or exchanging sex for assistance, 
loss of social support and loneliness). 
Such risk factors have been documented 
among all sexes and genders in Australia 
(75), Thailand (138) and Zambia (55).

Evidence from reports on migration and 
health in border areas across Central and 
South America highlights the influence 
of the migration process on exposure 
to STIs, including risk factors related to 
discrimination, sex work, violence and 
human trafficking, mainly for women 
(139,140). (See Chapter 2 for a discussion of 
these and other determinants of risk.)

3.3.3 Sexual and gender-based   
violence

The research evidence indicates that high 
levels of SGBV are experienced by refugees  
and migrants, particularly women and people 
in vulnerable situations such as migrant 
workers with low income (130,141–143). Studies 
among refugees in eastern African countries 
and in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region report increased IPV and forced 
pregnancy related to life stressors in host 
country settings, as well as high rates of SGBV 
related to escaping armed conflict (143–145).

Literature from the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region describes increases in 
both generalized SGBV and marriage violence 
during times of war or conflict, with a link 
between early marriage and IPV (146,147). 
SGBV and IPV are also experienced by migrant 
women from Latin America in the United 
States, linked to cultural patterns in relation 
to the country of origin as well as to changing 
power dynamics within the relationship related 
to migration and acculturation (142,148).

Sexual violence against refugee and migrant 
women can also be linked to both their 
arrival and their post-migration experience. 
This includes abuse and sexual assault 
or exploitation experienced by migrant 
women workers or domestic workers, as 
cited in studies in the WHO Region of the 
Americas (139,149), WHO European Region 
(150,151) and WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region (152). The migrant women often have 
increased vulnerabilities because of their 
legal status, SES or housing insecurity.

In the WHO Region of the Americas, migrant 
women in particular experience SGBV as 
well as physical violence and IPV during 
transit through Mexico to the United States 
(153–155). These findings indicate that female 
migrants from Central America are at a 
higher risk of violence compared with their 
male and Mexican migrant counterparts.

In a context in which the risk for migrant 
women of sexual violence, rape and 
transactional sex is high, it is widely 
assumed that there is major underreporting 
of SGBV, particularly in a social context 
marked by impunity (154), stigma and 
the normalization of violence (156).

Migrants in transit through Mexico to the 
United States are at risk of violence, including 
SGBV, and the dynamics of undocumented 
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migration provide multiple opportunities 
for this. A study of Central American migrant 
women in transit, many of whom cited violence 
as their cause for migration, indicated that 
social support from institutions (e.g. migrant 
shelters), people (so-called Good Samaritans) 
and their families was key to supporting their 
journey to the United States border (157). It also 
found that these women possessed significant 
internal strengths, including religious beliefs, 
courage, endurance and goal setting that 
helped them in their successful journeys.

There is a high risk of all forms of sexual 
violence for men and women during forced 
displacement and on dangerous migration 
routes. The Central Mediterranean Route 
through Libya to Europe is known to have 
a high risk of physical and sexual violence 
committed by smugglers, local authorities 
and police, as well as by other people 
unknown to the survivors (158,159).

A United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) 
report of 2017 noted that 72% of detected 
female victims of trafficking reported sexual 
exploitation on the Central Mediterranean 
Route (159). A cross-sectional study conducted 
in a reception centre in France in 2017 surveyed 
adults older than 18 years; it found that more 
than half of the women (53%) and 18% of the 
men reported sexual violence along the  
route (141).

Exposure to sexual violence among male 
refugees and migrants is a potentially 
understudied issue. Sexual violence against 
men and boys was reported in research in 
the WHO South-East Asia Region, especially 
in refugee camp settings, and included 
violence inflicted on genitals, forced 
witnessing of sexual violence, and rape (160).

 

3.3.4 Female genital mutilation
In 2021 UNICEF estimated that at least 
200 million girls and women had undergone 
FGM in more than 30 countries (161). FGM has 
no health benefits and can lead to various 
health complications, including pain during 
intercourse or the birth process, postpartum 
complications and pelvic floor symptoms 
that affect the daily life of women (162). 
Although FGM is illegal in several countries, 
including many in the WHO European Region 
(163), refugee and migrant groups whose 
countries of origin still widely practice 
FGM may continue to practice it in their 
host country, for example as indicated in 
a study conducted in Saudi Arabia (164).

In high-income host countries, refugee 
and migrant women may not seek various 
SRH services because of feelings of shame 
or stigma around FGM and discrimination 
from providers (163). Some evidence from 
Norway and Sweden indicates that refugee 
and migrant women with a longer period 
of residence in a host country where the 
practice is not legal or culturally accepted 
and those with greater exposure to 
awareness campaigns and counselling are 
more likely to reject the practice (165,166).
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3.4 Maternal and child health

•    Access to MCH services among refugees 
and migrants is often difficult compared 
with access for women of the host 
country, due to barriers such as clinic 
fees, lack of awareness, education and 
cultural beliefs. This includes low levels 
of attendance for antenatal care (ANC). 
Refugee and migrant women are at a 
higher risk of negative outcomes  
during pregnancy and delivery,  
including mortality.

•    Refugee and migrant women and  
children have higher rates of anaemia, 
and there is an increased risk of both 
anaemia and malnutrition in some  
camp-based settings.

•    Refugee and migrant women face various 
challenges with infant-feeding practices, 
including exposure to poor-quality 
substitutes for breast milk.

MCH refers to the health of women during 
pregnancy, childbirth and the postnatal period, 
and the promotion of the full potential for 
health and well-being for mothers and children. 
Improvements in MCH remain an important 
goal, as included in the SDGs as Targets 3.1 (by 
2030, reduce the global maternal mortality ratio 
to less than 70 per 100 000 live births) and 3.2 
(by 2030, end preventable deaths of newborns 

and children under 5 years of age, with all 
countries aiming to reduce neonatal mortality 
to at least as low as 12 per 1000 live births and 
under-5 mortality to at least as low as 25 per 
1000 live births).

Although important progress has been made 
over the last two decades, the numbers 
of women and children dying remains 
unacceptably high. Addressing inequalities 
that affect health outcomes, especially sexual 
and reproductive health and rights and  
gender issues, is fundamental to ensuring 
all women, including refugee and migrant 
women, have access to respectful 
and high-quality maternity care.

Available evidence from this review indicates 
relatively poorer knowledge of, and access to, 
MCH services on behalf of refugee and migrant 
mothers and children and a higher risk of  
poor outcomes.

3.4.1 Access to antenatal care
In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
refugee and migrant women reported attending 
fewer ANC appointments compared with 
women of the host country. For example, in a 
study among refugee women in Jordan from 
the occupied Palestinian territory, including  
east Jerusalem, almost 30% attended fewer 
than four ANC appointments; younger age,  
high pregnancy-risk status and a lower number 
of gynaecological consultations were reported 
as significant predictors associated with 
inadequate access to ANC (167). Similarly, 
a representative survey conducted in the 
occupied Palestinian territory, including east 
Jerusalem, found that ANC coverage was 
lower for refugees (88.2%) compared with 
non-refugees (95.9%) (168). A study focusing on 
Syrian women in Jordan reported that 82% of 
Jordanian women attended at least seven ANC 
appointments compared with only 62%  
of Syrian women (112).

Refugee and migrant children 
are particularly vulnerable to 
underweight issues, undernutrition 
and wasting.
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Data collected among Syrian refugees in 
Lebanon showed that the most common 
reasons for not accessing ANC were primarily 
related to payment of the clinic fee, followed by 
the belief that such services were not necessary 
(113–118). Fig. 3.6 shows these and other 
common barriers to accessing ANC services.

Failing or deciding not to attend ANC services 
has also been reported among migrant 
populations; research from the WHO African 
Region suggested that low ANC attendance in 
Johannesburg, South Africa, may be related to 
the predominantly migrant population in the 
city (169). A study in northern Uganda found 
that, although there appears to be equal access 
to and quality of maternal health care for 

refugee and host community mothers, refugee 
mothers felt less satisfied with how they were 
treated during ANC and were more likely to 
report discrimination by health care staff (170). 
In Italy, pregnant migrant women were more 
likely than local women to receive fewer than 
five gynaecological examinations (16.3% versus 
8.5%), have their first examination after the 
12th gestational week (12.5% versus 3.8%) and 
receive fewer than two obstetric ultrasounds 
(3.8% versus 1.0%) (171).

In the WHO European Region, migratory 
status and level of education were found to be 
associated with ANC uptake; a study in Germany 
determined that being a first-generation 
migrant and having a lower level of education 

Not being able to  
pay clinic fees

Fig. 3.6. Most common reasons (%) for not accessing ANC services reported by Syrian refugees in Lebanon, 
2015–2020

Source: UNHCR (112–117).
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were associated with a lower uptake of ANC 
services (172). Whether ANC is accessed is also 
associated with the level of awareness of SRH; 
women in the WHO European Region with 
experience of post-migration ANC are more 
likely to have been tested for HIV (173).

In the WHO Region of the Americas, studies 
from Canada and the United States show both 
delayed and suboptimal ANC among refugees 
and migrants: in the United States, refugees and 
migrants have a prevalence of delayed ANC of 
20.6% and 15.0%, respectively (174–176).

3.4.2 Obstetric, postpartum and  
 postnatal health and access  
 to care
Among refugee and migrant women, there 
is some evidence that migratory status 
may improve their access to postnatal care 
compared with host country women (174). 
However, postpartum and postnatal health care 
received by the refugee and migrant mothers 
and their children and the health outcomes are 
not consistently better than the care received 
by their peers in the host population. For 
example, Afghan refugee and migrant women 
are reported to receive little information 
about postnatal problems and the need for 
routine care (177). Other child health problems 
highlighted for refugee children include low 
birth weight; low levels of vitamins A and D; 
low AGPAR score (appearance, pulse, grimace, 
activity and respiration); and congenital heart 
disease (178,179).

A meta-analysis of 13 studies demonstrated 
that refugee and migrant women in western 
European countries have double the risk of 
dying during or after pregnancy compared 
with host country women (180). Various studies 
from the WHO Region of the Americas show 
that refugee and migrant women are more 
likely to undergo an unplanned caesarean 
section, among other adverse birth outcomes 

or postpartum complications (181–183). 
Studies of asylum seekers in the Netherlands 
revealed a statistically significant higher rate 
of perinatal mortality (3.2%) compared with 
the host population (0.6%), independent 
of parity, birth weight or gestational age at 
birth, as well as a higher rate of intrauterine 
fetal death (2.3% versus 0.2%) (184).

In the WHO Western Pacific Region, a study 
of refugee and migrant women in Australia 
found higher rates of stillbirth, perinatal 
mortality and repeat abortion compared with 
the host population (185); these differences 
were attributed to delays in accessing PHC 
and hospital-based care, important to the 
optimization of MCH outcomes. Another study 
in Australia found that late commencement of 
ANC, underutilization of interpreting services and 
midwife-only intrapartum care were associated 
with an increased risk of stillbirth among 
migrant women from Africa and India (186).

A further study from Australia linked migration 
to birth outcomes, as refugee and migrant 
women were more likely to give birth to children 
who were small for their gestational age (11.3%) 
than local host country women (7.3%); this 
difference was attributed to factors also noted  
in WHO South-East Asia Region literature, such 
as pre-migration well-being and maternal 
stature, the context of the migration journey, 
settlement conditions, including pregnancy 
weight gain, and the social environment post-
migration (187,188).

3.4.3 Malnutrition and anaemia
Malnutrition and anaemia in both mothers and 
children have been observed in most WHO 
regions, although the settings in which these 
conditions occur vary widely; for example, 
some refugee camps provide monthly food 
assistance, free PHC services, nearby health 
centres and water collection points, and the 
free distribution of mosquito nets. However, 
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compared with refugees and migrants in other 
settings, camp-based refugees may have limited 
access to diversified food sources other than 
the general food ration and few ways of earning 
money to purchase these (189).

In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
higher rates of anaemia were reported in Syrian 
refugee mothers compared with Jordanian and 
Lebanese mothers (178,190,191). In the WHO 
African Region, a study in Sudan found that 
being a camp-based refugee is a determinant 
of anaemia among women of reproductive age 
(192). The same trend was observed among 
children, and a study of refugee preschool 
children in camp settings in Ethiopia reported a 
link between high levels of anaemia in children 
and inadequate food rations, insufficient 
micronutrients, lack of non-food items, such as 

blankets and clothes, and the selling or sharing 
of food rations (193). In the WHO European 
Region, nutritional anaemia is relatively 
common among refugee and migrant children 
(194,195), with one study in particular showing 
that one out of four children in German refugee 
centres was anaemic (195).

The impact of acculturation on infant-feeding 
practices was investigated in a meta-synthesis 
from Australia; this demonstrated that hospital 
policies in Western Australia (including not 
allowing the birthing woman's mother or 
other family members to be present) are seen 
as a deterrent to lactation. Unfamiliarity with 
the health system and societal norms often 
undermined maternal confidence about infant 
feeding (196,197). In the WHO South-East Asia 
Region, a higher prevalence of both moderate-

A family from Honduras, part of a "Migrant Caravan", walks on a road in Guatemala. © UNICEF / Daniele Volpe
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acute undernutrition and severe-acute 
undernutrition in Rohingya refugee children 
compared with local children in Bangladesh 
was observed (198–200).

Further studies in the Region showed that 
religion, birth weight, disease history, stunting, 
exclusive breastfeeding, time of initiation of 
breastfeeding and lack of knowledge about 
anaemia among parents were all associated 
with the prevalence of anaemia among migrant 
children (201,202). Overweight/obesity among 
children is discussed in section 3.5.6. Refugee 
and migrant children are particularly vulnerable 
to underweight issues, undernutrition and 
wasting (203–207). A cross-sectional study 
in two refugee reception centres in Greece 
concluded that the prevalence of underweight 
for refugee children was 7.8%; the proportion 
of underweight boys in one reception centre 
and girls in the other was found to be very high, 
according to WHO trigger levels (208).

Inadequate infant-feeding practices and 
chronic infant undernutrition were explored in 
a mixed-methods study along the Thailand–
Myanmar border, finding increased odds of 
underweight among migrants (209). Studies of 
refugee children from the Democratic People's 

Republic of Korea in the Republic of Korea and 
on children enrolled in UNRWA schools in the 
occupied Palestinian territory, including east 
Jerusalem, highlight how children experience 
the double burden of undernutrition/
malnutrition and obesity (210,211).

3.4.4 Other child health issues
Child health (with children defined by UNICEF 
as any person younger than 18 years) is a broad 
field, with various issues being of interest in 
distinct regions (Chapter 4 discusses childhood 
vaccination rates and uptake).

For example, among Syrian refugees in the WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Region, data indicate 
that mortality rates are higher among children 
born to Syrian refugee women than in those of 
the host population (179).

The mortality of children under 5 years of age 
was explored in a retrospective cross-sectional 
survey in the Meheba refugee camp in Zambia, 
which found that malaria and respiratory 
infections accounted for 81% of child deaths 
and diarrhoea for 10%; an increased frequency 
of visits to the health care facility significantly 
reduced mortality in children (212).

In the WHO European Region, it was reported 
that the overall health of refugee and migrant 
children is often contingent on the child's 
particular experiences in the home country, 
during travel and after arrival at the destination 
country, as well as being linked to the health 
of their mother (213,214). Because of the 
disruption of health care in the conflict zones 
from where the children may have come, they 
may be more vulnerable to vaccine-preventable 
diseases (VPDs) such as latent TB infection 
(LTBI) and hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection (215). 
Also reported within the WHO European Region 
are nutritional deficiencies, poor oral health, 
skin conditions, and airway and gastrointestinal 
infections (216).

Compared with refugees and 
migrants in other settings, camp-
based refugees may have limited 
access to diversified food sources 
other than the general food ration 
and few ways of earning money to 
purchase these.
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Studies conducted across the WHO European 
and Eastern Mediterranean Region show that 
oral health is poor among refugee and migrant 
children, with dental care considered a key 
problem in populations such as UASC in Spain 
and Syrian refugees in Jordan (217–220). In Italy, 
a study among a sample of 553 children found 
caries prevalence of 77.5% in the migrant group 
compared with 55.9% in the non-migrant group, 
with the unmet restorative treatment needs index 
being higher among migrant children (221).  
Box 3.3 gives more information on how the 
migration process affects the health of children.

3.5 Noncommunicable diseases   
 and major risk factors 
 

•    NCDs are an increasing health burden 
among refugee and migrant populations, 
often linked to longer residence in the 
host country, particularly high- and 
middle-income countries.

•    Diabetes mellitus and hypertension are left 
undiagnosed and uncontrolled for some 
refugees and migrants, who have a higher 
prevalence than the host population, 
leading to a higher risk of CVDs.

•    Cancer is often diagnosed at later stages 
among refugees and migrants, who 
often have lower uptake of or access to 
preventive measures.

•    Evidence suggests that mental  
health problems, the stress of adapting 
to a new environment, unemployment 
and previous experience of war  
can contribute to an increase in 
substance use.

•    Refugees and migrants may experience 
issues related to underweight and weight 
loss, even in their host country, and 
others may also experience increased 
risk of high body mass index (BMI) once 
they reside in host countries.

Across WHO regions, NCDs constitute the major 
part of the burden of disease for all populations, 
including refugees and migrants. The increased 
prevalence is associated with factors such as 
the social and environmental determinants 
of health, changing lifestyles and the impact 
of behavioural determinants such as use of 
tobacco and alcohol, unhealthy diet and lack of 
exercise, ageing, social exclusion, low levels of 
health literacy and limited access to health care.

The most prevalent NCDs are CVDs (particularly 
coronary artery disease), cancer, respiratory 
disease and diabetes. In particular, diabetes, 
cancer and CVDs, and the linked risk factors 
of obesity, and substance use, have been 
discussed in regional literature, providing 
the framework for this report. Obesity is also 
considered in this section, together (briefly)  
with undernutrition.

Interestingly, a study among Syrian refugees 
and host communities found that 50.4% 
of refugee households and 60.2% of host 
community households reported that 
a member of their household had been 
diagnosed with one of the five NCDs under 
investigation (i.e. hypertension, CVDs, 
diabetes, chronic respiratory disease and 
arthritis). Host community prevalence was 
higher than that of refugees for all conditions 
except for chronic respiratory disease. 
Care-seeking for NCDs was high for all five 
conditions, with 82.9% of refugees and 
97.8% of host respondents having sought 
care in Lebanon for their condition (232).

A higher risk of type 2 diabetes mellitus, 
hypertension and CVDs was observed among 
refugees and migrants in the WHO Western 
Pacific Region, associated with socioeconomic 
factors such as perceived ethnic discrimination, 
and low levels of health literacy with regards 
to NCD prevention (233,234). As observed for 
other NCDs, the length of stay and acculturation 
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Of the approximately 281 million migrants in 2020, it is estimated that 36 million (close to 13%) were children 
(222). Close to 14 million live in Asia, 11 million in Europe and North America and 6.2 million in Africa.

Among those forcibly displaced, children are drastically overrepresented.

Worldwide, more than 4 out of 10 forcibly displaced people are younger than 18 years, with 33 million 
children living in forced displacement – either internally displaced within their country or as refugees or 
asylum seekers abroad – at the end of 2020 (223).

Characterizing the health status of children on the move is a challenge because of the diverse 
backgrounds and experiences of refugee, migrant and internally displaced children, as well as the lack 
of comprehensive, disaggregated and comparable data. However, findings generally show that children 
on the move tend to have a higher exposure to risk factors than children in host communities because 
of poor living conditions or limited access to hygiene, and because health care is routinely disrupted 
or halted when children and families move or are displaced (224). Exposure to risk factors can be even 
higher when other factors are considered, such as disability status, sex and gender, or being a member of 
a minority group.

Other social and environmental determinants of health influencing the well-being of children on the move 
include health literacy, which can be affected by the limited language proficiency of their parents, their 
level of education and income (i.e. socioeconomic status), migratory status and food insecurity (225).

The journey is often the most dangerous stage for many children, particularly for unaccompanied or 
separated children (UASC). During the journey, children may be exposed to the risk of injuries, extreme 
weather conditions or acute infectious disorders. UASC are at particular risk of physical and sexual violence 
(213). An analysis of the journey of some 11 000 migrant and refugee adolescents (aged 14–17 years) and 
young people (aged 18–24 years) along the Mediterranean routes found that 8 out of 10 adolescents 
reported exploitation (159).

Children on the move are also at greater risk of psychosocial and mental health problems (226). They may 
feel overwhelmed, confused or distressed, frightened and anxious, as well as experience sleep problems, 
and outbursts of anger and sadness (227). This is particularly the case for forcibly displaced and refugee 
children, who commonly experience mental health problems, such as post-traumatic stress disorder or 
depression (228).

Children on the move are faced with legal, procedural, financial, cultural and social barriers that can 
exclude them from accessing health services, including routine immunization, nutrition and child 
health services, and mental health services. Common exclusion barriers include discrimination and 
stigmatization by health care providers and host community members, language barriers, lack of access to 
information, prohibitive costs, the inaccessibility of health insurance and other social protection schemes, 
and legal status (229). A lack of firewalls between service providers and immigration authorities may deter 
undocumented migrants from seeking health services for fear of arrest, detention and deportation (230).
Finally, children at the greatest risk of hunger and disease have also seen their already fragile health and 
food systems buckle under the strain of the COVID-19 pandemic. Around 50% of countries in which UNICEF 
has active humanitarian operations reported a reduction in access to health care among displaced and 
refugee populations as a direct consequence of the pandemic (231).

Children on the move and unaccompanied or separated children
Box 3.3.
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were associated with CVD risk factors, such as 
diabetes and obesity, with those who migrate at 
younger ages being more susceptible (235–237).

Other NCDs to note from the literature reviewed 
include nutrition-related health issues, such as 
scurvy and anaemia in the WHO African Region 
(238,239); inflammatory diseases in the WHO 
Region of the Americas, such as inflammatory 
bowel disease, Crohn's disease and ulcerative 
colitis (240–242); and renal diseases in the WHO 
European Region (243,244).

3.5.1 Cardiovascular diseases
The prevalence of CVDs varies widely across the 
WHO regions. CVDs are known to affect refugee 
and migrant populations disproportionately in 
the WHO European Region, as multiple studies 
have demonstrated that factors such as the 
social determinants of health and ethnicity 
often negatively affect the prevalence and types 
of disease among these populations (245–247). 
In Italy, refugees and migrants from sub-
Saharan African and south Asian countries were 
found to have a higher risk of CVDs than native 
host country populations (248–250).

However, data from the United States show 
a lower prevalence of cardiovascular events 
such as heart attack and stroke in individuals 
born in other countries (e.g. naturalized 
citizens, refugees and migrants) compared 
with the host population; in particular, a lower 
prevalence was observed among those from 
Mexico as well as Asian, Caribbean and Central 
American countries (251).

In Goiás State, Brazil, a 2020 report indicated 
that CVDs were one of the main reasons 
for migrants to seek medical attention, 
representing 32.7% of cases of CVD within 
the State (252). Medical consultations for 
circulatory system diseases among Venezuelan 
refugees and migrants in Colombia increased 
by 93.4% in 2019 from 2018 figures (253). 

Studies among Syrian refugees residing 
in Jordan and Lebanon reported a CVD 
prevalence of 8.2–20.9% (254,255).

3.5.2 Cancer
Evidence from WHO regions in relation to 
cancer among refugees and migrants is not 
uniform and there is no clear pattern. There 
is little consistency within and between 
WHO regions regarding factors linked to 
cancer among refugees and migrants and 
limited information regarding cancer among 
refugee and migrant children. For these 
reasons it is difficult to draw conclusions 
at national, regional and global levels.

In Canada, migrants diagnosed with cancer 
were found to have a mortality advantage 
over non-migrant populations, and studies 
from Chile and the United States pointed to 
the country of origin as a potential protective 
factor (256–258). This aligns with global analyses 
showing a mortality advantage for refugees 
and migrants across most categories in the 
International Statistical Classification of Diseases 
and Related Health Problems, tenth revision, 
compared with the general population (259).

Similar results were observed in the WHO 
Western Pacific Region, with the literature 
suggesting that foreign country of origin was 
associated with lower cancer morbidity and 
mortality (260,261). In contrast, in the WHO 
European Region, studies in Norway and Italy 
suggested that cancer among refugee and 
migrant populations tends to be diagnosed  
at an advanced stage, leading to poorer  
health outcomes compared with the host  
population (262,263).

In Lebanon and Jordan, there is a need 
for increased funding and use of standard 
operating procedures across the countries 
and for humanitarian responses to ensure that 
patients with cancer have equitable access 
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to care; for example, data from the UNHCR 
on Syrian and Iraqi refugees seeking cancer 
treatment or investigation during 2016–2017 
showed that one third were for breast cancer, 
followed by leukaemia or other blood cancers 
(12%) and then colorectal cancer (11%),  
among others (264,265).

In the WHO African Region, several studies 
on refugee and migrant women in Ethiopia, 
South Africa and Uganda demonstrated a lack 
of knowledge and awareness with regards 
to cervical cancer, emphasizing the need for 
interventions that prioritize prevention, risk 
reduction and early detection and treatment 
(266–268). This was also emphasized by results 
from the WHO European Region: a study 
in Italy demonstrated that migrant women 
have a 40% lower uptake of cervical smear 
tests than Italians and a 55% lower uptake of 
mammography (269). Similar findings elsewhere 
confirmed this trend, with migrant women 
reporting lower utilization of mammography 
and cervical cancer screening compared with 
non-migrant women, as observed in many 
studies across several countries in the WHO 
European Region (270,271) and among Syrian 
refugee women in Türkiye (272).

Various studies found that levels of knowledge 
and awareness about HPV and HPV vaccination 
as a protective measure against cervical cancer 
were low among refugee and migrant women, 
with many not having heard of HPV, unaware 
it could lead to cervical cancer, incorrectly 
believing the vaccine was a cure and perceiving 
that their risk of HPV infection was low  
(133,273–278). Many expressed a willingness 
to accept the HPV vaccine if a physician 
recommended it and could provide more 
information about cervical cancer.

Among Syrian refugee women in Greece, a 
study found that only 27.3% were aware of the 
HPV vaccine; of those who were aware of the 

vaccine, several did not know the optimal age 
of vaccination (279). Evidence from Australia 
highlighted how parents of adolescents from 
Arabic-speaking countries play a significant role 
in shaping attitudes towards HPV vaccination 
and its acceptability (280).

Studies from the United States highlighted 
the various barriers faced by refugee and 
migrant women with regards to accessing the 
vaccine, including long clinic waiting times, 
employment inflexibility, lack of vaccine 
coverage for non-citizens and a lack of 
school entry policies; however, facilitators of 
vaccination included transportation services, 
late clinic opening hours, familial support and 
a doctor's recommendation (281–283). With 
regards to vaccine uptake, a study concluded 
that only 30.8% of refugee girls and women 
(aged 11–26 years) of Myanmar in the United 
States completed the course of HPV vaccines 
(284). In Denmark, refugee girls displayed 
significantly lower HPV vaccine uptake than 
their Danish counterparts, with region of origin, 
duration of residence and income all being 
associated with uptake (285).

The prevalence of digestive cancers among 
migrants has also been studied in certain 
regions. In the WHO Region of the Americas, 
gastric cancer diagnosed at a late stage was 
recorded among migrants from Mexico as 
well as from African, Caribbean and Central 
American countries (286). Lower rates of 
decline (among men aged ≥ 50 years) and 
higher rates of increase of colorectal cancer 
in Hispanic migrants compared with non-
Hispanic whites were reported in the United 
States (287). Finally, hepatocellular carcinoma 
caused by HBV has been detected mostly 
among male migrants in the United States 
from China, the Lao People's Democratic 
Republic, Mexico, the Republic of Korea, 
Thailand and Viet Nam, as well as from 
countries in eastern Africa (288).
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3.5.3 Hypertension
The prevalence of hypertension, an important 
risk factor for CVDs and a major cause of 
premature death worldwide, varies across 
regions and country income groups. The 
WHO African Region demonstrated the 
highest prevalence of hypertension (27%), 
mainly because of a rise in risk factors for 
hypertension (e.g. excessive salt consumption 
and being overweight) (289). Hypertension 
represents a burden of disease also among 
migrants from the African Region, as 
documented in the WHO European Region, 
where hypertension has been reported to be 
related to ethnicity overall (246).

Migrants often experience obstacles in 
accessing medical care, which can result in 
poor hypertension management. For example, 
in the Netherlands migrants from Ghana 
have a higher prevalence of hypertension 
and lower levels of awareness and control of 
hypertension than the local population (290). 
In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, the 
prevalence of hypertension among refugees 
and migrants varied by ethnic group, and host 
country; studies have reported a prevalence in 
Qatar ranging from < 30% (272,291–293) to 65% 
for south-east Asians (including people from 
Bangladesh, India, Myanmar, Nepal, Pakistan 
and Sri Lanka) (294) and even 72% among a 
sample of Syrian refugees in Lebanon (295).

A study in the United Arab Emirates found that 
the prevalence of hypertension among migrant 
workers from Bangladesh, India and Pakistan 
(30.5%) was much higher than that for the local 
population (14.0%); further, 76% of migrants 
classified as hypertensive were not aware 
of their condition (296). In the WHO Western 
Pacific Region, a higher risk of hypertension 
was reported among refugees and migrants 
because of factors such as poverty and a lack of 
knowledge about preventing or managing  
NCDs (280,297,298).

In the WHO Region of the Americas, a study 
in the United States found that being born 
elsewhere and having been resident for only a 
short period in the host country was associated 
with better cardiovascular health and a lower 
incidence of CVD compared with those born 
in the United States. However, cardiovascular 
health among recently arrived migrants 
declined as their duration of stay increased 
(237,299).

Another study conducted in the United States 
among a diverse sample of migrants found that 
those from south-east Asia and the Russian 
Federation had the highest prevalence of 
hypertension; migrants from India and from 
Caribbean and Central American countries 
had the highest prevalence of overweight/
obesity; migrants from Africa and the 

NCDs constitute the major part 
of the burden of disease for all 
populations, including refugees 
and migrants. The increased 
prevalence is associated with 
factors such as the social and 
environmental determinants of 
health, changing lifestyles and the 
impact of behavioural determinants 
such as use of tobacco and 
alcohol, unhealthy diet and lack of 
exercise, ageing, social exclusion, 
low levels of health literacy and 
limited access to health care.
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Middle East had the highest prevalence of 
diabetes; and migrants from Europe had the 
lowest prevalence of all three conditions, 
demonstrating the importance of tailoring 
interventions for migrants with different 
countries of origin and ethnic diversities (299).

3.5.4 Diabetes mellitus
The literature on diabetes presents a complex 
picture across the WHO regions. In a study of 
the prevalence of type 2 diabetes in the WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Region, prevalence 
estimates varied between 9.2% and 19.3% 
among Syrian refugees in Jordan (291,300) 
and between 8.3% and 15.8% among labour 
migrants in the United Arab Emirates (301,302), 
suggesting perhaps potentially comparable 
levels of prevalence between refugees and 
migrants in the region.

Conversely, however, a quality-of-life survey 
conducted in the Gauteng province of South 
Africa demonstrated that migratory status is 
associated with a lower prevalence of type 2 
diabetes and hypertension compared with  
non-migrant populations (303).

A number of studies have compared diabetes 
prevalence among refugee and migrant 
populations with that of their host populations. 
However, migration may be only one of the 
many relevant determinant factors, making 
such comparisons difficult.

In the WHO European Region, all migrant 
groups were found to have a higher prevalence 
and likelihood of diabetes compared with their 
host populations. Among all migrant groups 
within the Region, those from the WHO South-
East Asian Region were reported to present 
the highest risk (304). This trend in migrant 
populations demonstrating a disproportionate 
burden of disease, particularly diabetes, 
compared with host country populations is 
also evident in the WHO Western Pacific Region. 

Diabetes prevalence, especially with regards to 
gestational diabetes, was noted to be higher 
among Asian migrant women in Australia 
compared with both the host population and 
the population in the country of origin (305). 
This indicates a need for more awareness of 
gestational diabetes in these migrant women 
during ANC (306,307).

The influence of negative acculturation, related 
to the adoption of negative health behaviour 
that could impact the prevalence of diabetes, 
was examined in the WHO Region of the 
Americas and the WHO Western Pacific Region 
(233,235,308,309). Sociocultural factors, such as 
cultural beliefs and traditions, affect the self-
management of diabetes, particularly dietary 
habits and medication adherence. In particular, 
scepticism about the benefits of medication for 
diabetes has been observed among migrants in 
both the WHO Region of the Americas and the 
WHO Western Pacific Region (310–313).

The prevalence of diabetes among adult 
Syrian refugees in Jordan, an urban middle-
income host setting, was estimated at 6.1%; 
inadequate treatment was reported to lead 
to other health complications (314). Similarly, 
Syrian refugees in Türkiye faced challenges 
in identifying and controlling diabetes, with 
only 72% of those diagnosed with diabetes 
taking medication (272). A group of Syrian 
refugees in Lebanon scored 6 out of 10 on an 
assessment scale for diabetes core knowledge 
(self-management) with higher scores linked 
to education level and previous diabetes 
education and support (315).

3.5.5 Substance use
Substance use among refugees and migrants 
has been studied across several WHO regions 
and includes the use of alcohol, tobacco, 
sedatives, cannabis, opioids, inhalants, 
stimulants and hallucinogens. Many of these 
substances are commercially marketed and, 
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therefore, are associated with the commercial 
determinants of health, that is, the private sector 
activities that affect people's health positively 
or negatively, including "production, price-
setting and aggressive marketing of products 
such as ultra-processed foods, tobacco, sugar-
sweetened beverages and alcohol" (316).

In Sweden, refugees and migrants have 
significantly lower levels of all substance 
use disorders compared with the Swedish-
born population overall, although the 
longitudinal data show that these levels 
converge with those of the Swedish-
born population over time (317).

In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, a 
study among refugee school students residing 
in the occupied Palestinian territory, including 
east Jerusalem, found that these students 
were more likely than native-born students to 
use psychoactive substances such as energy 
drinks (318). In the United Arab Emirates, current 
levels of smoking (28%) and using smokeless 
tobacco (11%) represent a significant public 
health burden among migrant workers (319).

Among some refugee groups in the WHO 
African Region, alcohol and substance use 
were linked to a higher prevalence of mental 
health conditions, including psychopathologies 
(320–322), as well as to the occurrence of SGBV 
or IPV (321,323). Evidence suggests that factors 
such as mental health problems, the stress of 
adapting to a new environment, unemployment 
and previous experience of war can contribute 
to an increase in substance use (323).

3.5.6 Obesity
Studies across regions demonstrate an 
increased risk of high BMI among refugee and 
migrant populations once they reside in host 
countries, which also increases their risk for 
NCDs (245,324–329). The literature presents 
a nuanced picture, highlighting regional 

variations that may be explained by contextual 
factors, including acculturation. In many 
high-income countries across the WHO Region 
of the Americas, the WHO European Region 
and the WHO Western Pacific Region, dietary 
acculturation, duration of stay and changes 
in lifestyle as migrants integrate within host 
communities may contribute to an increased 
risk of poorer nutritional status and higher levels 
of obesity (324,330–332).

A study of migrant workers in Thailand found 
that obesity is often associated with factors 
such as being older than 40 years, being female, 
having engaged in assimilation strategies to 
become more adapted to the host society 
and having a lower level of education (328).  
The study also highlighted the need for 
comprehensive preventive health interventions 
targeting the health literacy of these groups. 
In Australia, evidence from Arabic-speaking 
refugee and migrant populations indicated that 
they engaged in lower levels of physical activity 
compared with host populations, with barriers 
to participation including factors such as 
mainstream language illiteracy, limited exercise 
skills and a lack of female- or male-only settings 
for physical activities (310).

Studies from the WHO African Region have 
documented dietary and lifestyle changes 
related to displacement, which can often be 
associated with lower SES and loss of assets 
(327,333). One such study reported that 5% of 
male and 32% of female Saharawi refugees 
living in the Western Sahara of Algeria faced 
obesity, and only 10% of households cultivated 
vegetables, instead relying on starchy staple 
foods (334). Differences between the sexes 
for this health issue and others were also 
discussed in Chapter 2.

In the United States, it was observed that 
length of stay in the destination country has  
an impact on the prevalence of obesity.  
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The prevalence of obesity in Hispanic migrants 
who had been there for 15 years reached 
24.2%, while those who had been there for 
5 years had a lower prevalence of 14.5% (324). 
Similar observations have been made in the 
WHO European Region, with the duration 
of stay associated with the development of 
overweight/obesity (335–337), even when 
adjusted for age; this association is stronger 
for women and African migrants (325). Several 
studies in the WHO European Region also 
noted the importance of using the central 
or abdominal obesity indicator, in addition 
to general obesity, for refugee and migrant 
groups, as it is a well-established indicator for 
CVD risk (338,339).

Differences may exist between ethnic refugee 
and migrant groups, with a study showing 
a higher abdominal obesity risk compared 
with the general population for Bangladeshi 
women, Pakistani men and women, Black 
African women and Black Caribbean women 
(340). Therefore, WHO recommends that 
measures of abdominal obesity through waist 
circumference are particularly important for 
members of specific ethnic groups, including 
those of a south Asian origin (341).

Although undernutrition has not been directly 
linked with NCDs, protein-caloric deficiencies 
and/or micronutrient depletion can have 
multiple ill effects. Adult refugees and migrants 
may arrive in the host country underweight 
and with protein-caloric deficiencies and/
or micronutrient depletion but find it hard 
to establish a healthy diet even after arrival. 
Evidence from Switzerland found that the 
prevalence of underweight among adult 
refugees (5.7%) was higher than that in Swiss 
adults (4.7%), with the study citing financial 
hardship, language barriers and lack of cooking 
skills, as obstacles to maintaining a healthy diet 
(342). A study on changes in body weight among 
refugees from the Democratic People's Republic 

of Korea in the Republic of Korea found that 
refugees who lost weight between two separate 
examinations were more likely to exhibit 
irregular meal consumption patterns and 
consume insufficient levels of vitamin B2 and  
calcium (343).

Overweight among children. Overweight/
obesity among children is a growing global 
concern. It is, however, difficult to generalize 
about the prevalence of overweight/obesity in 
refugee and migrant children and adolescents 
because of the characteristic differences 
in populations and destination countries. 
Economic, social and other factors give rise to 
the differentials found between refugee/migrant 
children and those from the host populations, 
as found in various studies mentioned below.

In the WHO European Region, data indicate 
that one in three children is overweight or 
obese, and that children and adolescents (aged 
5–19 years) show rising obesity rates in most 
European countries (344). It is also observed 
that, overall, non-European refugee and migrant 
children are at a higher risk for overweight/
obesity than their host country counterparts 
(205) and have a higher consumption of 
low-priced, high-sugar and high-fat foods, 
and poorer adherence to national dietary 
recommendations (345,346). Overweight 
and obese refugee and migrant children and 
adolescents are also of concern in other  
high-income settings.

Studies from Canada, Germany and the United 
States have indicated that children with a 
migrant background are at a higher risk for 
overweight/obesity than their host country 
counterparts. Studies in the United States 
found that the prevalence of obesity levelled 
off for children from the host population but 
continued to increase for migrant children 
and adolescents (347–349). A study in Australia 
found that migrant children from low- and 
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middle-income countries had higher rates of 
overweight/obesity compared with migrant 
children from high-income countries or 
Australian children (350). Similarly, a mixed-
methods cross-sectional study in Canada found 
that older refugee children from privileged 
backgrounds in low-income countries were at a 
higher risk of overweight/obesity (351).

Data from five countries in the Programme 
for International Student Assessment (PISA) 
survey (352) on BMI showed that students who 
are children of migrants (often referred to as 
second-generation migrants) had lower levels 
of obesity compared with their host country 
counterparts, with migrants in China, Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Region, and Spain 
having only marginally greater levels of obesity 
(Table 3.1). Spain was also the only country 
to report a higher prevalence of overweight 
among children of migrants (11.9%) compared 
with host country children (7.6%). Further, 
children of migrants in three countries (Ireland, 
Panama and the United Arab Emirates) were 
more likely to have BMI levels considered 
healthier than host country students (352).
In Australia, Chinese migrants who arrived 
as children or adolescents were more likely 

to report CVD risk factors, such as obesity 
and diabetes, than migrants who arrived 
during adulthood, as younger migrants may 
be quicker to adopt the unhealthy diets and 
lifestyles associated with their host countries 
(235). Evidence from Canada and the United 
States has indicated that older refugee and 
migrant children are particularly at risk for 
overweight/obesity, with significant variation 
across children from different countries of 
origin and of different SES (353,354).

These results are in contrast to those found 
for child and adolescent migrants in the WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Region, who displayed 
lower levels of overweight/obesity than host 
country populations. Lower obesity levels were 
reported for migrant students in the United 
Arab Emirates (5.7%) than for host country 
students (11%). In Qatar, Qatari students had 
a higher likelihood of obesity than non-Qatari 
students (355). Even among young preschool 
children in the United Arab Emirates, host 
country children exhibited a higher prevalence 
of overweight and consumed discretionary 
calorie-high foods more frequently than 
migrant children (356). 

Table 3.1. Students with different nutritional status in selected countries, by BMI and migratory status in the PISA 
survey, 2018

Country Nutritional status (no. (%))

Children from host population Children of migrants

Obesea Overweighta Healthya Obesea Overweighta Healthya

China, Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region 38 (1.5) 185 (7.2) 2350 (91.3) 11 (2.5) 31 (7.2) 391 (90.3)

Ireland 279 (13.0) 270 (12.6) 1597 (74.4) 26 (7.0) 44 (11.8) 302 (81.2)

Panama 248 (8.7) 337 (11.8) 2271 (79.5) 4 (3.6) 8 (7.2) 99 (89.2)

Spain 378 (1.7) 1740 (7.6) 20 660 (90.7) 39 (2.4) 190 (11.9) 1363 (85.6)

United Arab Emirates 801 (11.0) 1146 (15.8) 5323 (73.2) 290 (5.7) 641 (12.6) 4138 (81.6)

a Obese, overweight and healthy are defined as having a BMI of > 30.0, > 25.0, or 18.5–24.9, respectively (353).
Source: Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (352).
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Many migrants and refugees lack access to 
mental health services or experience barriers in 
accessing these. They also face disruptions in 
continuity of care. The mental health needs of 
migrants and refugees should be addressed by 
organizing inclusive and accessible promotion 
and prevention programmes; strengthening 
mental health as part of general health services; 
and ensuring timely diagnosis, treatment and 
rehabilitation.

A recent WHO estimate of prevalence found 
that the burden of mental disorders is high 
in conflict-affected populations, including 
refugees, in whom the prevalence of many 
of the major mental disorders is as high as 
22.1% at any given time (357). Some studies 
conducted in refugee populations resettled 
in high-income countries have shown an 
increased risk of suicidal behaviour, likely the 
result of the combination of socioeconomic 
disadvantage, exposure to potentially traumatic 
events, burden of mental disorders and lack of 
appropriate and accessible care (358,359).

3.6.1 Depression and anxiety
A high prevalence of depression among 
refugees and migrants across the WHO regions 
is widely documented and can develop at 
various points along the displacement and 
migration pathways. For example, depression 
can begin in home countries as a result of 
exposure to traumatic events, after experiencing 
violence along the displacement and migration 
journey, or when living in host countries as a 
result of discrimination, marginalization and a 
loss of resources (360–373).

A global meta-analysis found that refugees 
and asylum seekers had high and persistent 
levels of PTSD and depression (374). However, 
the prevalence of depression and anxiety in 
refugees and migrants varies widely across the 
WHO regions, driven by a number of regional 
and contextual factors. In the WHO European 

3.6 Mental health

•    The prevalence of depression and 
anxiety can be higher among refugees 
and migrants at different stages of the 
displacement and migration experience, 
based on various individual, social and 
environmental factors.

•    Conflict- and war-affected refugees 
and migrants display higher levels of 
PTSD and other mental health issues, 
particularly younger migrants  
and adolescents.

•    There is limited evidence and a great 
need for research on how psychotic 
disorders and schizophrenia affect 
refugees and migrants.

•    Evidence shows that the incidence of 
psychoses is higher among migrant 
populations in a number of countries, 
linked to the cumulative effect of social 
disadvantages before, during and  
after migration.

•    Refugee, asylum seeker and irregular 
migrant children, in particular, display a 
higher prevalence of  
mental health issues compared with 
host populations.

Migrants and refugees can be exposed to 
various stress factors that affect their mental 
health and psychosocial well-being before 
and during their migration journey and during 
their settlement and integration. A wide range 
of mental health conditions may present, 
including depression, anxiety, PTSD, suicide, 
self-harm and psychotic disorders. The 
prevalence of these conditions is highly variable 
as it depends on social and environmental 
factors, in addition to access to mental health 
services and diagnosis. The following results 
indicate, however, that the prevalence of  
mental health problems may be high.
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Region, refugees have a somewhat similar 
prevalence of anxiety (13%) as the general 
population (9%), but a markedly higher 
prevalence of depressive disorders (32%  
versus 4%) (375).

In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
Syrian female refugees present higher scores of 
maternal depression than low-income Lebanese 
mothers (370). Notably, data vary on the impact 
of duration in the host country on the prevalence 
of depression and anxiety. Among Syrian 
workers in Egypt, an increased duration of living 
in the host country is a significant risk factor for 
depression (373).

A longitudinal study among young refugees 
(aged 19–25 years) in Sweden concluded that 
the prevalence of common mental disorders 
decreased with increased education and that a 
decreasing prevalence of PTSD was associated 
with a longer duration of stay in Sweden. Being 
a UASC was associated with a significantly 
higher risk of PTSD compared with the young 
Swedish population or with accompanied 
young migrants in Sweden (376).

The literature indicates that mental health 
issues among refugees and migrants in the 
WHO Region of the Americas have increased in 
recent years. For example, a study conducted 
between 2018 and 2019 in Colombia shows that 
the number of Venezuelans in Colombia treated 
for depression increased by 108.3% and the 
number treated for anxiety increased by 224.6% 
(253). In the United States, Brazilian women 
have reported increased levels of depression 
and anxiety as a result of separation from their 
families and social isolation (377).

Among refugees in the WHO African Region, 
the prevalence of symptoms of common mental 
health conditions is high (378–380).  
A study among refugees in South Africa revealed 
a prevalence of 49.4% for anxiety, 54.6% 

for depression and 24.9% for PTSD. Several 
factors increased the risk of these mental 
health challenges, including a history of family 
separation, discriminatory experiences, sexual 
violence and abuse, recent arrival in the country, 
and being divorced or widowed (381,382).

Mental health outcomes have been studied 
among different refugee and migrant 
populations in the WHO South-East Asia Region, 
notably Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh. 
Studies among Rohingya refugees found high 
levels of PTSD, depression, sleep disorders and 
functional impairment (disability), along with 
very high levels of daily stressors associated 
with camp life, such as food insecurity, lack of 
freedom of movement and concerns about 
personal safety (383–385).

The prevalence of mental health issues varies 
among migrant workers. In Thailand, migrant 
workers from Myanmar exhibited a prevalence 
of 11.9% for symptoms of depression or 
anxiety; this reduction in prevalence compared 
with previous studies was possibly indicative 
of a supportive community and workplace 
environment, as well as effective delivery of 

The prevalence of mental health 
conditions among refugees 
and migrants is highly variable 
as it depends on social and 
environmental factors, in addition to 
access to mental health services and 
diagnosis. However, results indicate 
that the prevalence of mental health 
problems may be high.
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health promotion strategies that include  
mental health (386,387). Nepalese migrant 
workers exhibit a prevalence of 28.2% for 
psychological distress, 35.9% for depression 
and 41% for anxiety (388). Factors that migrants 
from Nepal attributed to poor mental health 
included the high expectations of families in 
their home countries, unfair treatment at work, 
poor-quality accommodation and a poor social 
life, in addition to limited access to mental 
health services (389).

Isolation and discrimination are significantly 
associated with depression and anxiety 
among migrants in the WHO Western Pacific 
Region. However, the formation of deep social 
connections with the host community as well as 
the provision of social integration services are 
reported to be valuable in promoting migrant 
mental well-being (64,390–392).

3.6.2 Post-traumatic stress disorder
Exposure to traumatic events occurs throughout 
the world. However, exposure is unequally 
distributed within the global population, 
and the risk of PTSD varies substantially with 
the type of traumatic event. Events involving 
interpersonal violence (especially IPV) are 
associated with the highest risk of PTSD 
(393). The long-term effects of abuse or other 
traumatic events can include severe anxiety, 
stress or fear; the use of alcohol or drugs; 
depression; eating disorders; and self-injury  
or suicide (394).

Syrian refugees within the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region present numerous 
mental health complications, which have been 
further exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
For example, a study of mental health among 
Syrian refugees suggested that they had a 
higher prevalence of PTSD resulting from 
quarantine (82.5%) compared with the host 
population (66.5%) (395). Studies have indicated 
relatively high levels of PTSD among refugees 

and migrants: a prevalence of 24.3% was found 
among refugees in Berlin (396) and of 35.7% 
among Arabic-speaking asylum seekers living 
in three collective accommodation centres in 
Erlangen, Germany (397). In Sweden, a survey 
of 455 asylum seekers from Afghanistan, Eritrea, 
Iraq, Somalia and the Syrian Arab Republic 
living in three large housing facilities found a 
prevalence of 67.9% for depression, 60.7% for 
PTSD and 59.3% for anxiety (398). These levels 
are considerably higher than those of other 
groups, including refugees in the United States 
from countries where traumatic stress was 
endemic (399).

Similarly, exposure to war and violence within 
families and communities was identified as a 
risk factor for PTSD and internalizing mental 
health issues in the WHO African Region and 
WHO Region of the Americas (400–404). Family 
accumulation of PTSD symptoms was identified 
in Burundian refugee families in Tanzanian 
camps, where PTSD prevalence in mothers was 
33% and 29% in fathers. The same study found 
that children living with two parents who had 
experienced traumatic events were also more 
likely to present high levels of PTSD symptoms 
and impairment (see also section 3.6.5 on child 
mental health) (405). In a study among asylum 
seekers from El Salvador, Guatemala and 
Honduras in the United States, almost one third 
met the diagnostic criteria for PTSD and about 
17% did so for both PTSD and depression (406).

However, it should be noted that signs of 
normal distress and mental disorder are often 
not easily distinguished in studies conducted 
in humanitarian settings, including in refugee 
settings, leading to inflated estimates of mental 
health conditions such as PTSD (407).

3.6.3 Suicide and self-harm
The evidence identified in regional research 
on suicide and self-harm is limited, making it 
difficult to draw conclusions in this report on 
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their prevalence and the factors influencing 
them. However, a few studies described in this 
section have examined suicide attempts and 
ideation in refugee settings, especially among 
adolescents. Some of the studies that focused 
on refugee populations resettled in high-income 
countries have shown increased risk of suicidal 
behaviours, likely the result of a combination 
of socioeconomic disadvantage, exposure to 
potentially traumatic events, the burden of 
mental disorders and a lack of appropriate  
and accessible care.

A study examining the psychosocial and clinical 
profiles of people visiting the emergency 
department in Qatar as a result of accidental 
self-harm and suicide attempts found higher 
suicidal mortality among expatriates (35.5%) 
than among Qataris (21.4%) (408). Adolescents 
(the majority aged 13–15 years) living in the 
occupied Palestinian territory, including east 
Jerusalem, and in five UNRWA camps in the 
occupied Palestinian territory, including east 
Jerusalem, Jordan, Lebanon and the Syrian 
Arab Republic expressed high rates of suicidal 
ideation (25.6%). Factors associated with 
suicidal thinking included using cannabis and 
tobacco, having no close friends, experiencing 
food insecurity, having worry-induced insomnia 
and perceptions of limited parental support, 
among others (409).

A study among adolescent refugees in 
Uganda concluded that female adolescents 
had a higher prevalence of suicidal ideation 
and psychological distress than their male 
counterparts, with major risk factors including 
loneliness, isolation and having no hope for  
the future (410).

Rohingya refugee women face numerous 
challenges that increase their vulnerability 
to suicidal ideation and other mental health 
problems within the emergency operations in 
Bangladesh. These factors include prolonged 

exposure to conflict and persecution, lack of 
privacy and safe spaces, high levels of SGBV, 
and limited access to integrated mental  
health and psychosocial support (411,412).  
A further problem in the camps was a scarcity 
of humanitarian staff with the capacity to deal 
with suicide risk among refugees. In a study 
conducted among humanitarian staff working 
in Cox's Bazar in Bangladesh, 26% reported 
having worked with a person at risk of suicide 
and a similar proportion disagreed with the 
statement that suicide was a problem in the 
community. Only 63% of those surveyed said 
they felt confident in carrying out a suicide risk 
assessment (413).

Although refugee and migrant populations 
face unique challenges that may increase 
their vulnerability to suicide and self-harm, 
the evidence varies when comparing these 
populations with those of their host countries. 
Among people with a mental disorder in 
Sweden, the rates of suicide attempts are 
lower in refugees compared with Swedish-
born individuals (414). A study assessing data 
from a psychiatric hospital in Qatar found no 
difference in the levels of near-fatal deliberate 
self-harm between Qatari and non-Qatari 
patients, possibly because of the small sample 
sizes (415). The prevalence of suicide attempts 
among adolescent migrants in various 
European countries has been reported to be 
higher than that for host populations (416).

3.6.4 Schizophrenia and other  
 psychotic disorders
There is good evidence that the prevalence of 
psychosis is higher in many migrant populations 
than in host country populations in a number 
of countries (417). Prevalence varies with 
region of origin, region of destination and their 
combination, which suggests that prevalence 
is strongly influenced by the social context. 
Research has identified a diverse range of social 
factors – including childhood separation from 
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parents, discrimination and, at an area level, 
ethnic density – as being of potential importance 
(418). Studies also suggest that the cumulative 
effect of social disadvantages (e.g. lower SES, 
experiences of social disempowerment) before, 
during and after migration is associated with 
the increased risk of psychosis in migrants, 
independently of ethnicity or length of stay in 
the country of arrival (417).

Refugees and migrants in Sweden have 
been identified as having an above-average 
risk of these conditions compared with host 
populations (419). In a large, prospective 
cohort study in Sweden, the prevalence of 
schizophrenia was elevated among migrants 
(adjusted hazard ratio, 2.20) and their child-
ren (adjusted hazard ratio, 2.00) compared 
with Swedish-born individuals. This is similar 
for compulsory hospitalization, for which 
the risk is highest for individuals from sub-
Saharan African, Middle Eastern and north 
African countries compared with Swedish-born 
individuals (420).

However, a meta-analysis comparing refugees 
with non-refugee migrants in Canada found  
no association between the type of migration 
and risk of non-affective psychosis among 
refugees (421). Similarly, a study in Australia 
found no difference in overall rates of hospital 
admission after presentation of a first episode of 
psychosis among migrants compared with  
host populations; however, there was a higher 
rate of involuntary admission for migrants, 
especially those from Africa (422). Further 
research is needed to better understand the 
link between migration and the prevalence of 
psychotic disorders.

3.6.5 Child mental health
In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
a study found the prevalence of moderate-
to-severe PTSD among refugee Syrian 
schoolchildren in Jordan to be 31%; it was 

statistically significantly higher both in female 
adolescents compared with adolescent males 
and in children who had experienced the death 
of one or both parents compared with those 
whose parents were living (423). In Lebanon, 
Syrian refugee children commonly reported 
flashbacks (30%) and nightmares (22%) (424). In 
the United Arab Emirates, adolescents 
(aged 12–18 years) from southern Asian 
countries reported the highest prevalence of 
symptoms of depression (33.3%) compared 
with their counterparts from Australia, Canada 
and the United States (12.8%), Arabic-speaking 
countries (10.5%) and the United Arab Emirates 
(22.0%) (425).

In the United States, children of irregular 
migrants (aged 4–8 years) experienced 
greater behavioural conduct problems 
and hyperactivity than did older children 
(426). Children who had experienced family 
separation presented significantly more 
emotional problems than children who had 
not been separated (426). A meta-analysis of 
eight studies of child and adolescent refugees 
and asylum seekers revealed that 22.7% were 
diagnosed with PTSD (35% for those displaced 
for over 2 years), 13.8% were diagnosed with 
depression and 15.8% with an anxiety disorder 
(427). In contrast, in general populations of 
children and adolescents globally, there is a 
prevalence of 2.6% for any depressive disorder 
and 6.5% for any anxiety disorder (428).

Evidence from countries in the WHO African 
Region, the WHO European Region and the 
WHO Western Pacific Region further suggests 
that UASC and unaccompanied adolescents are 
at risk of developing mental health problems, 
such as traumatic acute stress or anxiety, and a 
range of behavioural and emotional problems 
resulting from higher levels of exposure to 
violence, family separation, deceased or missing 
family members and living in closed detention 
(429–436). UASC are particularly vulnerable 
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because they may face not only exposure  
to multiple traumatic events, such as armed 
conflict, loss of close relationships and  
personal violence, but are also without 
the protective buffer of primary 
caregivers, as reported in research from 
the WHO European Region (437,438).

3.7 Communicable diseases

•    Evidence shows that refugees and 
migrants do not spread diseases in 
host countries; their susceptibility 
to infection is increased by the 
environmental risk factors related to 
their living and working conditions.

•    Delayed HIV testing and diagnosis 
are major challenges for refugee and 
migrant populations due to barriers 
such as limited access to health care, 
social stigma and discrimination, 
among others. Evidence indicates that 
post-migration acquisition of HIV/AIDS 
plays a key role.

•    Data on prevalence of TB show a recent 
increase among refugee and migrant 
populations in countries hosting the 
largest numbers. However, overall 
prevalence in many host countries 
remains low. Multidrug-resistant TB 
and LTBI affect refugees and migrants 
at higher levels than host populations; 
evidence varies regarding the 
prevalence of extrapulmonary TB.

•    Tropical and parasitic diseases risk 
spreading to non-endemic regions if 
timely diagnosis and treatment are 
not provided to mobile populations, 
particularly in destination countries.

The control of communicable disease is a global 
priority, highlighted by the experience of the 
recent COVID-19 pandemic. New emerging and 

re-emerging forms of infection will continue 
to occur. These diseases disproportionally 
impact resource-constrained communities and 
are linked to a complex range of overlapping 
determinants of health, including the 
availability of safe drinking-water and basic 
sanitation (WASH), housing conditions, climate 
change risks, gender inequity, sociocultural 
factors and poverty, among others.

It is clear that displacement and migration 
pathways may expose refugee and migrant 
populations to communicable diseases during 
their journey to destination countries (439,440). 
Which specific diseases will vary immensely 
by region because of endemicity and local 
epidemiology. However, the highly prevalent 
infectious diseases affecting refugees and 
migrants globally, identified in the literature and 
discussed in this section, include HIV, TB and 
malaria. (SARS-CoV-2 is discussed separately  
in section 3.8.)

Refugee and migrant workers 
have limited access to health care 
facilities and usually receive late 
and/or substandard treatment 
for malaria. Government policies 
may not always include malaria as 
an occupational health concern, 
meaning that migrant workers 
can be excluded from malaria 
prevention and treatment services 
available under the labour laws of a 
host country.
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The risk of transmission between and within 
regions is increased by a lack of preventive 
and curative services that are mobility  
aware and by barriers to health care services 
(Chapter 4) preventing refugees and migrants 
from receiving timely diagnosis, treatment and 
care for communicable diseases.

3.7.1 HIV/AIDS
Refugee and migrant populations face 
numerous social, economic, political and 
legal barriers that have resulted in delayed 
testing and higher risk for HIV transmission. 
Refugees and migrants living with HIV 
report stigma and discrimination from 
health care workers, host societies and 
their own families and communities, with 
many choosing not to openly disclose their 
status because of fears of isolation and 

marginalization (441–450). Discrimination, 
among other barriers to accessing health 
services, is discussed further in Chapter 4.

Research across the regions documents 
numerous additional challenges for these 
populations, including language barriers, low 
SES, lack of knowledge and low levels of health 
literacy, all of which affect vulnerability to HIV 
transmission (72,451–455). Such challenges 
also threaten the success of antiretroviral 
therapy (ART), which is critical to maintaining 
viral suppression both in terms of the person's 
own health and in reducing the possibility  
of transmission (456).

Increased rates of HIV transmission in 
refugee and migrant populations have been 
observed, particularly along border areas 

Girls from the Baqa'a Palestinian refugee camp in Jordan visit the National Centre for Diabetes, Endocrinology & Genetics in Amman. Such 
visits have become routine among school students and typically involve a general health check-up, weight measurement, and health 
education. © WHO / Tania Habjouqa
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and transportation routes around the world. 
Several WHO regions have also identified a 
geographical link between HIV serostatus and 
movement across international borders. One 
study from the WHO African Region found that 
high levels of HIV prevalence were significantly 
linked to high mobility at the national borders 
of Zimbabwe and discussed the potential for 
conditions related to mobility leading to risky 
behaviours, increasing vulnerability to  
HIV (454).

In the WHO Western Pacific Region, the border 
between China and Viet Nam is a high-risk 
area for HIV transmission, particularly for 
migrant sex workers seeking short-term work, 
because of inconsistent condom use (457). 
Moreover, the Thailand–Myanmar border 
area, where TB–HIV coinfection is prevalent 
among refugees and migrants, is a difficult 
environment for detection and treatment 
because many migrants are highly mobile 
and difficult to reach for follow-up (458). This 
example also raises the importance of cross-
border continuity of care.

Refugees and migrants may often face 
discrimination from their home communities 
and host society (459). For example, African-
born women living in the United States 
report pre- and post-migration HIV-related 
stigma, including within their families and 
with intimate partners, African migrant 
communities and the host population (447). 
At the border between Mexico and Guatemala, 
research suggests that sex and gender, social 
class and race/ethnicity are key determinants 
of HIV/AIDS-related stigma, and also provide a 
foundation on which migration-related stigma 
can be constructed (459). SGBV increases  
the risk of HIV infection (154).

Late-stage diagnosis of HIV/AIDS is a 
substantial health concern among refugee 
and migrant populations. In Europe, 56% of 

migrants from sub-Saharan African countries 
and 54% of migrants from south-east Asian 
countries present at a late stage of HIV 
infection (460). Research indicates that almost 
30% of HIV-positive migrants in the United 
States were diagnosed at a late stage, a 
proportion higher than that of the equivalent 
United States population; this is a common 
issue among Caribbean, particularly male, 
migrants (461–463).

However, there is increasing evidence of post-
migration acquisition of HIV, particularly in 
Europe (464,465): research has suggested that 
63% of HIV-positive migrants in nine European 
countries acquired HIV after migration (466). 
In France, HIV acquisition after settlement was 
found to be linked to short or transactional 
partnerships, unstable housing and lack of a 
resident permit (449).

Mobile migrant populations – such as 
Shan migrant workers in Thailand and 
circular migrant female workers (i.e. those 
moving repeatedly between host and home 
communities) across Lake Victoria (from 
Kenya, Uganda and the United Republic of 
Tanzania) – cite high mobility as a barrier to 
accessing HIV treatment once diagnosed, in 
addition to stigmatization, discrimination and 
a perception of being at low risk (467,468).

Other groups at higher risk of infection 
discussed in the literature are refugee and 
migrant MSM and male migrant sex workers. 
In Lebanon, refugee MSM are more likely to 
engage in unprotected sex with high-risk 
partners compared with Lebanese MSM; 
however, the refugees are significantly less 
likely to have ever been tested for HIV (46%) 
compared with Lebanese MSM (62%) (448). 
In another study in Lebanon, refugee MSM 
reported feeling uncomfortable with doctors, 
lacking information about where to obtain 
free HIV testing and having experienced 
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discrimination from health care providers based 
on their refugee status (455).

Male migrant sex workers in Europe have a 
disproportionately high burden of STIs and 
HIV infection, along with heightened exposure 
to discrimination and social exclusion, as well 
as limited access to health services (76,469). In 
the WHO Western Pacific Region, migrant MSM 
display a higher prevalence of HIV and STIs 
compared with resident MSM, with evidence 
suggesting that newly arrived Asian-born MSM 
are diagnosed at a more advanced stage of 
HIV infection than non-migrant MSM (470–472). 
Similarly, a study conducted on male migrants 
from African and Caribbean countries and on 
male Black migrants, including MSM, found 
that there was an association between HIV 
infection and STIs, including an increased risk 
of HPV infection and syphilis (473).

Access to treatment can be limited for refugees 
and migrants living with HIV, with many  
relying on various sources for support and 
services (474). Among migrant MSM with  
HIV in Australia, high costs led migrants to 
acquire ART through compassionate access 
schemes (471).

Malawian migrants in South Africa expressed 
appreciation for health care workers who 
dispensed a six-month supply of ART refills on 
their behalf to friends and family members, 
who then organized delivery via bus and 
truck drivers (475). A cross-sectional survey 
found that migrants from Lesotho in South 
Africa experienced barriers to accessing ART, 
including transport costs, a lack of knowledge 
about where to obtain ART and fears over 
their legal status (476). Service providers 
also identified a lack of transfer letters (i.e. 
form referrals from another clinic or other 
health institution) as a primary challenge in 
facilitating care and treatment for migrants. 
Among migrants with HIV in the Netherlands, 

risk factors for non-adherence to combination 
ART included low levels of social support and 
education (477).

Of concern are the poor health outcomes of 
migrants living with HIV across various contexts. 
In Botswana, a retrospective cohort study 
indicated that migrants initiated ART more 
rapidly than the host population; however, 
analysis of 5-year survival rates indicated that 
migrants had a higher mortality than citizens 
after entry into care and ART initiation (478). 
Compared with HIV-positive individuals 
from the host population in the Netherlands, 
HIV-positive migrants had poorer treatment 
outcomes and lower treatment adherence 
(479). Among asylum seekers in Canada, a 
retrospective cohort study found that 62% of 
newly diagnosed HIV infections were in late 
presenters, and only 45% received care within 
30 days of diagnosis (480).

Numerous interventions and policies can be 
integrated into national health systems to 
increase testing, reduce late-stage diagnosis 
and improve treatment access for migrants (see 
also Chapter 4 on health systems). Evidence 
from the WHO African Region, WHO South-
East Asia Region and WHO Western Pacific 
Region has shown that introducing diverse 
opportunities for HIV testing (e.g. rapid or 
self-testing) can provide useful alternatives for 
refugees and migrants who have limited access 
to or low levels of knowledge about local testing 
sites, or those concerned with stigmatization 
over seeking HIV services (481–483).

Intervention mapping, or a method for 
developing health promotion programmes, 
proved useful in a Ugandan refugee camp; HIV 
care was integrated with hypertension and 
diabetes services after involving community 
members in the implementation and planning 
process, thus reducing the stigma of treatment 
for HIV (484). Additional evidence from 
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Australia suggests that expanding access to 
ART for all HIV-positive temporary residents 
can reduce HIV transmission without placing 
a significant financial burden on the national 
government (485).

3.7.2 Tuberculosis
Globally, the proportion of TB cases of foreign 
origin varies considerably, with refugee- 
and migrant-hosting locations – including 
Australia and the United States, as well as 
western European countries – reporting higher 
proportions of foreign-origin cases, as  
illustrated in Fig. 3.7 (486).

Refugee and migrant populations experience a 
range of living conditions that often make them 
more vulnerable to TB transmission, including 
overcrowding, poorly ventilated living quarters, 
suboptimal shelters made with air-impermeable 
plastic sheets, informal settlements and 
unstable housing (see also Chapter 2 for a 

description of housing and living settings 
as a health determinant) (487,488).

However, studies demonstrate that, while 
risk of TB transmission is increased within 
migrant communities and households, there 
is no increased risk of TB transmission to host 
populations. Where there is a functioning 
surveillance system and a universal public 
health system that includes migrants, there 
is low risk of transmission from migrant 
populations to host populations (489).

Foreign-born patients with TB represent 8.7% 
of all TB cases in the WHO European Region in 
2019, although this varies widely between EU 
and European Economic Area (EEA) countries 
(34.5%) and non-EU/EEA countries and areas 
(2.2%) (490). There is also high variability 
between countries: the proportion of TB cases 
of foreign origin is high in Malta (95.9%) and 
Luxembourg (90.0%), but low in Bulgaria (0%) 

Fig. 3.7. Proportion of TB cases among foreign-born individuals, 2020

Source: WHO (483).

First quartile: 1–4%

Second quartile: 4.1–17.0%

Third quartile: 17.1–57.0% 

Fourth quartile: 57.1–98.0%

No data

Not applicable
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and Romania (0.4%) (note that Romania has 
the highest incidence of TB cases in EU/EEA 
countries at 66 per 100 000) (490). In Jordan, 
29.3% of TB cases among Syrian refugees 
are in refugees residing in camps, despite the 
fact that only a small proportion of all Syrian 
refugees (17.1%) reside in camps (491).

Fig. 3.8 illustrates the changing proportion of 
TB cases that were of foreign origin in the five 
most popular destination and host countries 
for migrants during 2008–2020 (486). Although 
four of these countries (Germany, Saudi Arabia, 
the United Kingdom and the United States) 
showed a trend of a slow increase in the 
proportion of TB cases of foreign origin, the 
proportion remained almost unchanged in the 
Russian Federation during 2008–2020 (492).

Fig. 3.9 depicts the changing proportions 
of new TB and retreatment of relapsed TB 
occurring in people of foreign origin in the 
countries hosting the largest (Germany; 2008–
2020), second largest (Türkiye; 2008–2020) and 
fifth largest (Colombia; 2018–2020) number of 
refugees. The data indicate a steep increase in 
the proportion of TB cases occurring in people 
of foreign origin in Germany and Türkiye during 
2008–2020. Data from the third- and fourth-
largest refugee-hosting countries, Pakistan 
and Uganda, were not available: Pakistan 
does not currently collect or report TB data 
disaggregated by foreign-born individuals, 
and data from Uganda were available only 
for 2020 (3%). Germany is the only country 
to be included within the five most popular 
destinations for both refugees and migrants; 

United StatesSaudi ArabiaGermany Russian Federation United Kingdom

Fig. 3.8. Proportion of  TB cases attributable to foreign-born individuals in the five top destination countries for 
international migrants, 2008–2020
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the proportion of TB cases in Germany 
occurring in refugees and migrants was  
70% in 2020.

The numerous challenges to be faced along 
the displacement and migration pathways 
can simultaneously increase the vulnerability 
of refugees and migrants to TB and limit 
their access to care. As for HIV, treatment 
interruption poses a major risk and can 
contribute to drug resistance. Factors such 
as deportation, low levels of screening and 
exposure to medical and social risk factors 
can complicate the detection and successful 
treatment of TB for refugee and migrant 
populations (493–497).

As observed in migrants along the Thailand–
Myanmar border, the ability to manage the 

condition is affected by the expensive and 
arduous cross-border migration between 
countries with different burdens of TB; the 
unavailability of appropriate treatment 
regimens at various stages of migration; and 
interrupted, unsuccessful or unaffordable 
treatment (498). The nature of the disease, 
coupled with an increased risk of exposure 
to other communicable diseases, also 
increases the coinfection risk for migrants  
(Box 3.4) (499–501).

TürkiyeGermanyColombia

Fig. 3.9. Proportion of TB cases attributable to foreign-born individuals in three of the five top destination 
countries for refugees, 2008–2020
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Multidrug-resistant TB, LTBI and 
extrapulmonary TB. Various forms of TB 
affect refugees and migrants on a regional 
level, with notable trends varying across the 
WHO regions. Drug-resistant TB is a prominent 
emerging concern for migrant and displaced 
populations in many regions (458,503–507).

In EU and EEA countries, the highest 
prevalence of multidrug-resistant TB and 
extensively drug-resistant TB was observed 
among migrants of non-EU/EEA origin (508). 
In the United States, migrants present with 
greater resistance to anti-TB medicines 
compared with the local population, 
although this varies by regional origin and 
type of medicine. Compared with the local 
population, migrants from Latin America have 
TB with more resistance to pyrazinamide, and 
migrants from other subregions, including 
southern Asia, Asian–Pacific and eastern 
European countries, have TB with higher 

resistance to ethambutol (509). Similarly,  
newly arrived migrants in Qatar are more  
likely to have drug-resistant TB than the  
local population (510).

There is limited evidence about how refugee 
and migrant populations are affected by 
extrapulmonary TB, although its lower 
prevalence in migrants (16.7%) in Saudi 
Arabia compared with the host population 
(83.3%) has been reported (511,512). However, 
evidence from Ethiopian refugee camps 
has indicated a slightly higher prevalence 
of extrapulmonary TB in refugees (22.8%) 
compared with populations in surrounding 
communities (18.2%), as well as higher risk 
of unsuccessful treatment outcomes (501). 
According to a cross-sectional analysis of 23 
years of data (1995–2017) from 32 countries in 
the WHO European Region, the proportion of 
extrapulmonary TB among all cases of TB is 
greater among migrants (45.2%) than among 

Sub-Saharan Africa experiences the largest burden of TB and HIV, accounting for two thirds (67%) of the 
population living with HIV globally in 2020 and 95% of global TB deaths. Infection with HIV is a known 
risk factor for new infection with Mycobacterium tuberculosis and for progression of latent tuberculosis 
(TB) to active disease (492,499,502). TB–HIV coinfection accelerates the decline of immunological 
functions if untreated and makes both harder to treat. TB–HIV coinfection is of particular concern among 
refugee and migrant populations. Data from refugee camps in Ethiopia indicate that HIV infection is 
associated with unsuccessful TB treatment outcomes (500). Evidence from the Gambella region in 
Ethiopia further supports these findings; a retrospective study comparing treatment outcomes for TB 
found lower treatment success rates (74.2%) in refugees than in surrounding communities (88.1%), while 
rural, female and HIV-negative patients with TB were more likely to be successfully treated than their 
respective counterparts (i.e. urban, male and TB–HIV-coinfected patients) (501). A high prevalence of HIV 
(24.2%) has been reported in communities in southern Mozambique, the origin of migrant miners.  
A further 7.5% of miners within these communities have reported previous TB infection, a major concern 
because many display limited knowledge of TB prevention methods as well as low levels of condom  
use (57).

Coinfection with tuberculosis and HIV
Box 3.4.
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non-migrants (21.7%) (513). Extrapulmonary 
TB is linked to risk factors such as extremes 
of age (children and older adults), female 
sex, HIV-positive status, comorbidities 
(e.g. chronic renal disease and diabetes) 
and coming from countries with a high TB 
incidence rate.

Throughout the WHO Western Pacific Region, 
TB cases attributed to the reactivation of LTBI 
in migrants from high-incidence countries is a 
growing concern for low-incidence countries. 
In Australia, 34.4% of LTBI cases in 2016 were 
estimated to have occurred in migrants who 
had migrated since 2007, mostly from China, 
India and the Philippines, with new migrants 
who were younger than 35 years making up 
16.3% of those with LTBI (514). Similarly, in 
Singapore the prevalence of LTBI was higher in 
migrants from India (30.8%) and China (17.1%) 
than for Singapore-born study participants 
(10.7%) (515). Further evidence from Japan 
suggests that migrant populations faced a 
greater risk of interrupting their LTBI treatment 
and being lost to follow-up (516).

As a result of the high prevalence of LTBI 
among migrants, it has been suggested 
that low-incidence countries should make 
screening for LTBI a top priority. This has been 
implemented in the WHO European Region, 
where 22 of the 36 countries assessed were 
found to include LTBI screenings in refugee 
centres (517). However, this approach is 
complex since evidence indicates that mass 
population-wide LTBI testing and treatment 
are not feasible because of imperfect tests, 
stigma around screening, the risk of serious 
or fatal side-effects from treatment, and high 
costs for an unproven public health impact. 
Current guidance, including that of the 
European Centre for Disease Prevention and 
Control, indicate targeting LTBI screening at 
individuals from countries with higher  
TB incidence (518).

Therefore, a comprehensive package 
of interventions is necessary, including 
testing relevant individuals, ensuring 
consistent monitoring and evaluation of 
TB interventions, and delivering safe and 
effective treatment regimens with no (or 
minimal) risk of adverse events (519–521). 
Interventions should also include public 
health services that specifically include 
refugees and migrants as well as testing and 
treatment focused on mobile populations.

Various studies and analyses have been 
conducted to determine the feasibility and 
effectiveness of different TB programmes. 
A study in Canada highlighted the cost–
effectiveness of pre-immigration LTBI screening 
for migrants moving to low-incidence countries 
(522). Evidence from the United Kingdom 
supports multidisease screening – combining 
testing for LTBI, HIV, HBV and hepatitis C virus 
(HCV) – indicating it is not only feasible but 
also needed, considering the high proportion 
of previously unscreened migrants (523). 
In response to the lack of evidence for the 
cost–effectiveness of screening migrants for 
TB, a European database of multicountry 
evidence has been established (524). A study 
of TB prevalence among visa applicants 
to Australia – predominantly young adults 
from various Asian countries – reported 
that prevalence among this group was 
declining and likely to remain low. The study 
concluded that Australian support for TB 
control programmes overseas and preventive 
interventions were likely to have the greatest 
impact on the domestic TB burden (525).

Consistently, studies have shown that the 
various types of TB disproportionately 
affect refugees and migrants. In Spain, a 
retrospective observational study of people 
with spinal TB found that the percentage of 
these who were foreign born increased from 
14% to 45.2% over 10 years (526). According 
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to one study, 90% of all cases of bone and 
joint TB in the United Kingdom occurred in 
migrants, with many experiencing treatment 
delays between the onset of symptoms and 
referral to a tertiary orthopaedic centre (527).

Also in the United Kingdom, a retrospective 
study concluded that 93% of patients with 
intestinal TB were born abroad, primarily in 
Africa and the Indian subcontinent; however, 
diagnosis is challenging and often delayed 
(528). Among Syrian refugees with pulmonary 
TB in Türkiye, higher numbers of patients 
stopping or transferring treatment were 
reported and fewer Syrian patients  
were successfully treated (63.6%) compared 
with Turkish patients (88.8%) (529).

3.7.3 Malaria
Displacement and migration are critical when 
considering the control of malaria, particularly 
in low-transmission or non-endemic countries 
where imported cases can present additional 
challenges to diagnosis and treatment, 
such as in refugee transit or reception 
centres or in labour migrant contexts. 
Conversely, refugees and migrants moving 
to areas of high transmission of malaria 
from non-endemic areas are at a higher risk 
of developing severe forms of malaria.

Notably, the WHO European Region and WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Region demonstrate 
interregional transmission of malaria, with 
countries reporting an increase in imported 
malaria cases (530–534). In the WHO European 
Region, the re-emergence of cases of malaria 
has been attributed to people in transit 
from sub-Saharan African countries and to 
malaria occurring in refugees and migrants 
from countries where the disease is prevalent 
(535–538). In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region, low- and zero-incidence countries, 
such as Kuwait, Qatar and Saudi Arabia, have 
experienced increased numbers of cases 

of malaria among migrants, underscoring 
the importance of having national malaria 
surveillance systems in place to detect 
areas of concern (539–541). Evidence from 
Henan Province in China, which has been 
in the malaria elimination stage since 2010, 
illustrates these risks: more than 90% of 
imported malaria cases have occurred in 
labour migrants from Africa, primarily Angola, 
Equatorial Guinea and Nigeria (542). Similarly, 
evidence from Nepal shows that more than 
half (54.1%) of cases of malaria occurring 
in border districts are imported (543).

Research from the WHO South-East Asia 
Region indicates that refugee and migrant 
populations face multiple barriers to accessing 
health care for malaria, such as reduced 
access to health facilities, including issues with 
distance and lack of transportation; a lack of 
awareness of health services, particularly the 
availability of free testing and treatment for 
malaria, as well as low levels of health literacy; 
and the perception that screening is necessary 
only for the unwell (543–545).

There is ongoing intraregional transmission 
of malaria in the WHO African Region and 
WHO Region of the Americas where, for 
example, Venezuelan refugees and migrants in 
Colombia are seeking health care services for 
malaria in increasing numbers (546), and the 
transmission of malaria in refugee camps in 
Ethiopia and Uganda continues to particularly 
affect young children, especially those under  
5 years of age (547–549).

Fig. 3.10 shows the incidence of malaria 
among refugees in Ethiopia, Kenya, Sudan and 
Uganda from 2015 to 2020, as recorded by the 
Integrated Refugee Health Information System 
(also known as the iRHIS) (550). The incidence 
of malaria among refugees remained relatively 
constant in Ethiopia and Sudan, declining 
only slightly from 2015 to 2020. However, an 
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increase in incidence was observed in Kenya 
from 2019 to 2020, following a steady decline 
during previous years. A gradual increase in 
malaria incidence was reported in Uganda 
from 2015 to 2019, with a slight decrease  
in 2020.

According to data from the Standardized 
Expanded Nutrition Survey (551), there was a 
sharp decline in the proportion of households 
with at least one long-lasting insecticide-
treated net in refugee camps in Kenya from 
2018 to 2019 (Fig. 3.11). Although the data sets 
in Fig. 3.10 and Fig. 3.11 are of different types, 
and a decrease in the incidence of malaria 
cannot be directly associated with increased 
use of the long-lasting insecticide-treated 
net, the nets are one of the interventions 

proven to combat malaria. These data 
indicate the need for further interventions to 
convert available knowledge into practice.

Geography and type of employment often 
influence, and can increase, the risk of malaria 
for refugee and migrant populations. In the 
Greater Mekong subregion of south-east 
Asia, migrants employed as rubber tappers, 
forest workers, miners, military personnel and 
farmers often work near border regions and 
forest fringe areas that are highly receptive 
to malaria, such as the Thailand–Myanmar 
border (552–554). Refugee and migrant workers 
have limited access to health care facilities 
and usually receive late and/or substandard 
treatment for malaria. Government policies 
may not always include malaria as an 
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Fig. 3.10. Incidence of malaria among refugee populations in Ethiopia, Kenya, Sudan and Uganda, 2015–2020
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occupational health concern, meaning that 
migrant workers can be excluded from  
malaria prevention and treatment services 
available under the labour laws of a host 
country (555,556).

In the WHO African Region, increased elevation 
also appears to be associated with a higher 
burden of malaria, as observed in the elevated 
Kiziba refugee camps in Rwanda and in 
migrant labourers in north-western Ethiopia; 
evidence has suggested that labourers in 
highland areas are 2.34 times more likely to 
develop malaria than those in lowland  
areas (557,558).

3.7.4 Other communicable diseases
Other communicable diseases affect refugees 
and migrants on a regional or more local level, 

and there are gaps in the data that reveal 
the need for increased diagnosis, testing 
and surveillance to contain transmission 
and provide treatment. Several diseases 
affect refugee and migrant populations 
across the WHO regions, including leprosy in 
islands off the coast of eastern Africa (e.g. the 
Comoros archipelago, Madagascar, Mayotte 
and Réunion), strongyloidiasis in migrants 
from Latin America in the United States 
and Europe, and dengue and chikungunya 
in migrants in Qatar (559–561). Hepatitis, 
leishmaniasis and Chagas disease are briefly 
discussed in this section, as they continue  
to affect refugee and migrant populations 
across several WHO regions. Additional 
waterborne, tropical and parasitic infections 
known to affect refugees and migrants are 
also briefly discussed.

KenyaEthiopia Sudan

Fig. 3.11. Proportion of households owning at least one long-lasting insecticide-treated net in selected refugee 
camps in Ethiopia, Kenya, Sudan and Uganda, 2015–2019
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Hepatitis. Throughout the regions, 
refugees and migrants consistently have 
a higher prevalence of hepatitis than 
their host country counterparts.

In data collected from a sample of the pre-
entry health assessments conducted on all 
refugee applicants to the United Kingdom 
as part of their resettlement, the positivity 
rate for HBV infection was found to be the 
highest among the communicable diseases 
assessed (2.04% of the cohort), with risk 
factors including sub-Saharan African origin 
and a history of blood transfusions (562). 
In Canada, a higher prevalence of HCV 
infection was detected in migrants than 
in non-migrants, with migrants having a 
seroprevalence 1.5–1.7 times higher than the 
host population (563). Among undocumented 
migrants and uninsured legal residents in 
the Netherlands, one study found a higher 
prevalence of chronic HBV and HCV infections 
than in the host population, with many cases 
being newly diagnosed (564). In Thailand, 
migrant sex workers have a higher prevalence 
of HBV infection (11.4%) than that observed 
in the general population (4%) (74); in the 
EU/EEA, the HBV prevalence for migrants 
from endemic regions is 5% compared with 
1% in the general population (74,565).

A review of national policies and guidelines 
for delivering TB, HIV, HBV and HCV 
services for refugees and migrants in the 
WHO European Region found that policies 
are often not in alignment with WHO's 
recommendations, and services may not 
always be accessible to migrant populations. 
For example, France, Italy and the United 
Kingdom have similar HBV screening policies; 
however, screening and testing may not 
always be routine, and can depend on the 
judgement of a physician (566). In Italy, 
thresholds are reported for both HBV and  
HCV (566).

In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
hepatitis E virus antibody-positive cases are 
nearly double (22.9%) in non-Qataris than in 
the host population (11.5%) (567). In Lebanon, 
outbreaks of hepatitis A virus infection have 
been associated with the Syrian refugee crisis, 
particularly in the settlement areas in the Beqaa 
and North governorates (568). This highlights 
the need for greater surveillance efforts in the 
Region in addition to vaccination and sanitation 
efforts to prevent further outbreaks. A small 
pilot study among Rohingya refugees  
in Bangladesh found a prevalence of HCV 
infection that was 10 times greater than that 
of the host population, highlighting the risk 
of severe liver disease in the long term in this 
migrant group (569).

A lack of awareness or knowledge of hepatitis 
was reported as a key risk factor among 
refugees and migrants in several studies. In 
Ethiopia, 86.5% of refugees in the Gambella 
Region did not know how HBV and HCV 
infections are transmitted, and 86.8% were 
unaware of the availability of the HBV vaccine 
(570); this lack of knowledge was of major 
concern as, in this study, the overall prevalence 
of the HBV surface antigen (HBsAg, indicating 
infectious disease) and HCV antibodies among 
refugees was 7.3% and 2.0%, respectively. 
Similarly, in Australia limited knowledge of the 
types of hepatitis, as well as transmission and 
treatment for the disease, was reported among 
Arabic- and Assyrian-speaking migrants; most 
strikingly, community health workers (CHWs) 
were found to have little knowledge of HBV 
infection (571).

Leishmaniasis. Leishmaniasis, a neglected 
tropical disease, has been identified in 
refugee and migrant populations in the WHO 
African Region, WHO Region of the Americas, 
WHO European Region and WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region. It has also been 
diagnosed among refugees in Türkiye, Syrian 
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refugees in Jordan, Venezuelan migrants in 
Brazil and agricultural migrant labourers in 
north-west Ethiopia: coinfection with malaria 
and visceral leishmaniasis was also diagnosed 
in Ethiopia (572–575).

Various changes in disease patterns have 
been noted, including visceral leishmaniasis 
changing from endemic to a sporadic 
form among migrants in rural parts of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran, as well as 
high rates of cutaneous leishmaniasis in 
migrants in Saudi Arabia (576–578). Timely 
diagnosis can be complicated by the 
introduction of locally uncommon species 
of leishmaniasis following intraregional 
migration, and various socioeconomic and 
environmental factors can lead to complex 
clinical presentations, requiring frequent 
and repeated systemic treatment (579,580).

Chagas disease. Chagas disease, a parasitic 
disease endemic in Latin America, has had 
regional implications for migrant populations 
in the WHO Region of the Americas and the 
WHO European Region as it is estimated that 
many infected with this neglected tropical 

disease are undiagnosed (581,582). Challenges 
to early detection include the high proportion 
of asymptomatic cases, but there are also 
policy barriers to health services for this 
disease (583).

For example, research suggests that Bolivian 
migrants in Brazil have faced obstacles to 
accessing Chagas-related services, such 
as language barriers and requirements 
for identity documents, but also current 
approaches to the disease do not consider the 
distinct epidemiological profiles of different 
groups (584). Access to screening and care is 
particularly important for Bolivian migrants in 
Brazil, since research suggests that a history of 
rural jobs in the Plurinational State of Bolivia is 
significantly associated with the disease (585).

Migration from Latin America to Europe has 
raised concerns over diagnosis and treatment 
of Chagas disease. Of concern is the high 
prevalence among Latin American migrants in 
Europe compared with Latin Americans in their 
country of origin. For example, prevalences 
of 18.1% and 5.5% were recorded among 
migrants from the Plurinational State of Bolivia 
and Paraguay, respectively, higher than their 
national prevalence estimates (586). Further, 
43% of identified cases in Europe are among 
people living in Spain (587).

However, comprehensive public health 
approaches can have a positive impact. For 
example, improved rates of screening among 
Bolivians in Madrid were associated with 
people having received information about 
Chagas in Spain and being advised to test, 
especially if the advice was provided by a 
medical professional (588).

Recent research from across 
WHO regions indicates that 
various refugee and migrant 
groups, including children, have 
experienced a disproportionate 
burden of COVID-19, often 
exacerbated by socioeconomic  
and health system factors.
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Waterborne, tropical and parasitic 
infections. Several waterborne, tropical 
and parasitic infections affect refugees and 
migrants, with specific subpopulations at 
higher risk. In the WHO African Region  
and WHO Region of the Americas,  
cholera and diarrhoeal diseases affect 
refugee and migrant groups, with a 
particularly high prevalence reported in 
children under 5 years of age (126,589,590): 
for example, children in refugee camps in 
Kenya who are younger than 5 years were 
reported as having a risk of cholera that was 
51% higher than for children aged 5 years 
and older (591).

Factors contributing to an increased risk 
of childhood diarrhoea include a lack of 
proper handwashing facilities, consumption 
of surface water and the lack of a latrine, as 
indicated in the context of a refugee camp  
in Ethiopia (592).

Regarding parasitic infections, refugees and 
migrants are at risk of a variety of infections, 
including helminth infections among TB-
positive refugees in the United States, 
Cryptosporidium spp. infections among 
migrant workers in Qatar and schistosomiasis 
among asymptomatic Eritrean refugees in 
Europe (593–595). Refugees and migrants in 
sub-Saharan African countries continue to  
be at risk for infection from tropical and  
other communicable diseases, including 
leprosy, Rift Valley fever and trachoma 
(559,596–598).

3.8 COVID-19

•    There are increased risks for SARS-
CoV-2 infection and severe COVID-19 
among some refugees and migrants, 
especially for those who live in crowded 
conditions, have occupations in which 
working from home is not possible, and 
live in countries where national and 
local policies exclude refugees  
and migrants from pandemic-related 
health services.

•    Positive examples exist from countries 
that include and encourage refugees 
and migrants, regardless of status, to  
get tested and vaccinated and seek 
health care.

•    The indirect impacts of the COVID-19 
pandemic are significant, including loss 
of income, being stranded by travel 
restrictions, having limited access to 
information due to language and other 
barriers and facing discrimination.

•    Financial barriers, language barriers, 
fear of deportation and lack of trust 
in health care services prove to be 
significant barriers for refugees and 
migrants in seeking health care, 
including for suspected COVID-19.

•    Where essential health care workers 
include significant numbers of migrants, 
such workers were at a much greater 
risk of severe COVID-19 than non-
essential workers.

The COVID-19 pandemic has exposed 
vulnerabilities and exacerbated inequalities 
within and between all countries. The pandemic 
has been very hard on the poor, who have 
experienced higher rates of infection, 
hospitalization and death than the wealthier. 
They have also been hit particularly hard by  
the economic slowdowns associated with 
restrictive measures.
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Among the most adversely affected people 
have been refugees and migrants, who have 
been disproportionately and systematically 
disadvantaged with respect to social 
standing and economic and political power, 
often experiencing crowded work or living 
conditions over which they have no effective 
control, and who have had less access to 
vaccinations and health care.

3.8.1 Burden of disease
Recent research from across WHO regions 
indicates that various refugee and migrant 
groups, including children, have experienced 
a disproportionate burden of COVID-19, often 
exacerbated by socioeconomic and health 
system factors (599–605). Older refugees and 
migrants are at particular risk because of the 
nature of the disease and their migratory 
status, particularly those in transit or irregular 
situations (606,607).

In June 2021, the European Centre for Disease 
Prevention and Control identified 
occupational risk, overcrowded 
accommodation in camps and closed settings 
(including detention and reception centres), 
and lower levels of accessibility of public 
health services as the main risk factors for 
refugee and migrant exposure to SARS-CoV-2, 
and low COVID-19 vaccine uptake in migrants 
compounding the issue (608). This is 
consistent with reported outbreaks in WHO 
European Region detention centres (see 
section 2.11.2 on immigration detention) and 
camp-like settings, and in non-closed 
containment settings, in which transmission 
is linked to neighbourhood deprivation levels, 
poor hygiene facilities and limited ability to 
physically distance or self-isolate (609–612). 
For example, countries that host large 
numbers of low-wage migrant workers had a 
significantly higher proportion of migrants 
testing positive compared with the host 
population (613,614).

Conversely, a study investigating the impact 
of COVID-19 in the Italian reception system for 
migrants and refugees in the first pandemic 
wave reported an incidence of cases in line 
with that of the general resident population  
in Italy (612).

Refugees and migrants also face additional 
risks as a result of their living and working 
conditions. For refugees from Bhutan and 
Myanmar in the United States who were part 
of the essential workforce, having an infected 
family member increased their likelihood of 
infection by 26.9%, which was of particular 
concern given that refugee families often reside 
in multigenerational households (615). Early 
evidence suggests that COVID-19 transmission 
was significantly lower than might have 
been expected among refugees in camps in 
Bangladesh (616).

However, there are insufficient disaggregated 
data from which to make generalizations. 
Moreover, as with most refugee and migrant 
health concerns, disease transmission is context 
specific and subject to many determinants  
(Fig. 3.12) (617).

3.8.2 Health and other impacts
The COVID-19 pandemic has had a variety of 
indirect effects on the health of refugee and 
migrant populations across a wide range of 
sectors. In several high-income countries in 
the WHO European Region, for example, social 
distancing and lockdown measures affected the 
ability of migrants to access social protections, 
such as furlough-type payments, particularly 
for self-employed and day labourers (618,619). 
Other indirect impacts include proliferating 
restrictive migration measures, such as border 
closings, the suspension of resettlement 
programmes and processing of asylum 
applications (620) and job losses (621–624), 
which have often exacerbated pre-existing 
structural inequalities.
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In the WHO ApartTogether survey of 30 000 
refugees and migrants globally (625), refugees 
and migrants reported that the COVID-19 
pandemic significantly affected their access 
to work, their personal safety and financial 
means, as well as their social and mental 
well-being. Homeless refugees and migrants, 
refugees and migrants living in insecure 
accommodation or asylum centres, and 
irregular migrants reported the worst impacts 
of the pandemic on their daily lives. The same 
groups, as well as respondents without any 

schooling, were also less likely to seek health 
care for suspected COVID-19 symptoms. As 
shown in Fig. 3.13, the main reasons for not 
seeking health care were financial constraints 
(35%) and fear of deportation (22%).

Impact on women and girls. There is 
considerable evidence that refugee and migrant 
women and girls have been severely affected 
in many ways, from their mental health to their 
ability to earn their livelihoods to an increased 
risk of child marriage (626–631).  

 

Fig. 3.12. Compounding risks for migrants in the context of COVID-19

Source: International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (610).
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STIGMA AND 
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for spreading COVID-19, can 
prevent people from seeking 
assistance and support. 

LOSS OF SOCIAL SUPPORTS
Loss of contact with family 
and community networks 
because of quarantine and/or 
border closures, can prevent 
return home and lead to 
anxiety because of isolation. 

SEX AND GENDER 
Female domestic workers 
are often employed in 
isolated workplaces and at 
an increased risk of sexual 
and gender-based violence 
because of lockdown and 
movement restrictions. 

FINANCIAL BARRIERS 
Financial barriers may prevent 
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support, including a lack of 
insurance and high costs of 
care or the cost of transport to 
health care centres. 

POOR LIVING AND WORKING 
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overcrowding, such as in 
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isolate or physically distance. 

LABOUR EXPLOITATION AND 
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SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS AND 
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PROTECTION AND SAFETY 
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unable to seek safety because 
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A qualitative study on refugee women in 
Nairobi, Kenya, reported an increase in home 
deliveries during the pandemic and reduced 
uptake of ANC services, as well as the uptake 
of facility-based services becoming more 
challenging (632).

The United Nations Population Fund 
reported that the increased poverty and 
school closures associated with the COVID-19 
pandemic led to an even higher prevalence 
of marriage at a young age in the Middle 
East and in northern African countries (633). 
In 2020 it was estimated that half a million 
more girls were at risk of child marriage 
because of the pandemic. As many as half 
of all refugee girls in secondary school will 
not return when schools reopen; in countries 
where the enrolment at school of refugee 
girls is less than 10%, such as Ethiopia 
and Pakistan, all school-aged girls are at 
risk of dropping out permanently (630).

The pandemic has also had significant 
impacts on the trafficking and exploitation 
of Sri Lankan female migrant workers, as 
illegal recruiters and traffickers have taken 
advantage of their increased livelihood 
insecurity, school closures, and job and 
income losses (634). A study on SGBV against 
women in Syrian refugee camps in Jordan 
provided evidence of a trend of increased 
violence during the pandemic (635).

Impact on mental health. Refugees 
and migrants participating in the WHO 
ApartTogether survey reported a significant 
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
associated lockdowns on their mental 
health conditions (Fig. 3.14). About 50% 
of respondents reported higher levels of 
symptoms of depression, worry, anxiety and 
loneliness, while 20% reported an increased 
use of drugs and alcohol. Other preliminary 
evidence supported the finding that the mental 

Fig. 3.13. Reasons for not seeking medical care in case of suspected COVID-19 symptoms 

Source: WHO (618).
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health of refugees and migrants worsened 
during the pandemic (623,636–640).

Impact on livelihoods and nutrition.  
The indirect or secondary consequences of 
the COVID-19 pandemic have extended well 
beyond physical health to have economic, 
nutritional, educational and security 
implications. Syrian refugee families in Lebanon 
have been economically affected, with 80% 
of breadwinners losing their jobs and 60% 
experiencing a reduction in wages, leaving 
many unable to afford basic needs. A total of 
70% of Syrian refugee children did not  

continue their education at home and 
experienced behavioural changes because 
of increased stress and anxiety (621).

Regarding food security, refugee camps in 
Rwanda experienced a reduction in food 
rations as a result of declining donations to 
the World Food Programme (641). In Asia, 
nearly 660 000 migrant workers were returned 
to Bangladesh following the outbreak of the 
pandemic, a further 2 million face possible 
deportation and at least 71 000 migrants were 
estimated to have returned to Myanmar by 
May 2020, primarily from Thailand (642–645).

House/apartment Refugee campAsylum centre On the streets or insecure

Fig. 3.14. Migrant and refugee respondents identifying deterioration in their mental health since the beginning of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, by their housing situation
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Discrimination and stigma. Refugees 
and migrants participating in the WHO 
ApartTogether survey also reported that 
discrimination increased in the context of 
the pandemic (Fig. 3.15); this was particularly 
felt by homeless respondents and those 
living in insecure accommodation or asylum 
centres. Other reports also suggest that 
racism and discrimination increased during 
the pandemic. For example, discrimination 
and xenophobia against Asian individuals was 
reported to have increased in some countries 
following the virus outbreak in Wuhan,  
China (646,647).

Restrictions on movement. The COVID-19 
pandemic and resulting restrictive migration 
policies strongly affected global mobility and 
international migration. Shortly after WHO 
declared the SARS-CoV-2 outbreak a pandemic 
in March 2020 (648), many States introduced 
travel restrictions and border closures.

Mobility restrictions in 2020 during the 
pandemic can be categorized into three 
phases. In the first phase (January–March 
2020), countries introduced many mobility 
restrictions in the form of travel bans and 
health requirements. Borders were closed 
at an unprecedented level, even within 
the border-free Schengen area (622). 

Worse than before Better than beforeSame as before

Fig. 3.15. Migrant and refugee respondents identifying worsening of perceived discrimination because of the 
COVID-19 pandemic
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In April 2020, about 91% of the world's 
population lived in countries with travel 
restrictions for non-citizens and non-residents; 
39% lived in countries with complete border 
closure for non-citizens and non-residents (649).

In the second phase (June–September 2020), 
most countries introduced a staggered 
reopening. Travel bans were increasingly 
replaced by health measures, such as  
COVID-19 tests. However, some island 
countries, such as Australia and New Zealand, 
kept their borders closed to pursue an 
elimination strategy against the virus. In 
the third phase (October–December 2020), 
countries responded to new outbreaks 
and virus mutations. Health certificates 
were increasingly introduced as new travel 
measures, while screening and quarantine 
requirements were increasingly phased out. 
Because of new virus mutations, restrictions 
were imposed on travel from South Africa 
and the United Kingdom. These measures 
continued into the first months of 2021 (622).

UNDESA estimated that by mid-2020 the 
number of migrants globally decreased by 
2 million. This corresponds to a decrease of 
27% in the expected growth between July 
2019 and June 2020 (650). Member States of 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation 
and Development (OECD) reported that the 
number of new residence permits granted 
to migrants dropped by an average of 46% 
in the first half of 2020 (651). Similarly, 
refugee flows were affected. In the first half 
of 2020, 586 100 new claims for asylum were 
submitted globally, corresponding to 32% 
less than during the same period in 2019. 
Resettlement numbers dropped even more 
significantly in the first half of 2020 (by 46%) 
compared with the same period in 2019 (652).

Many labour migrants were not able to 
return to their countries of origin during 

the pandemic, a serious burden for those 
who had lost their jobs. The IOM estimated 
that at least 2.75 million migrants were 
stranded as of July 2020 (653), some without 
sufficient resources or access to consular 
assistance and at risk of losing their legal 
status (622). Many migrant workers decided 
to return to their home countries out of fear 
of a worsening COVID-19 situation, job loss, 
expected job loss or expiration of their work 
permit. However, particularly during the 
first months of the pandemic in 2020, many 
migrant workers were not able to return 
because international flights were reduced or 
cancelled, and home governments were not 
accepting large numbers of returnees (654).

Irregular migration continued throughout 
the pandemic, but at lower levels than would 
normally have been observed (655). Many 
risks of the journey were exacerbated; for 
example, fewer search and rescue operations 
were running and border closures often 
resulted in individuals travelling by more 
dangerous routes.

Impact on working and living conditions. 
Refugees and migrants living and working in 
crowded settings were particularly exposed  
to SARS-CoV-2 infection. Outbreaks were 
reported globally in different refugee camps, 
shelters, accommodation facilities for migrant 
workers, and reception and detention centres 
(614,656–658). Because of the crowded 
settings, refugees and migrants may not have 
been able to follow prevention measures, 
such as hand hygiene, social distancing or 
self-isolation for symptoms and infection 
(609,656,658,659). Data on the spread of SARS-
CoV-2 in refugee camps are scarce, although 
some reports indicated that the number 
of cases in refugee camps remained lower 
than projected. Reasons for this could be the 
isolation of camps from local communities 
and undertesting (660,661).
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deemed critical to the COVID-19 response) 
were at heightened risk of infection and severe 
COVID-19. At the top of this category, health 
care workers were found to have a sevenfold 
higher risk of infection, while social care 
and transport workers had a twofold higher 
risk. Further analysis of the data revealed 
that non-white essential workers had the 
highest risk of severe COVID-19 (670).

3.8.3 Policy responses
National responses to COVID-19 varied 
considerably; policies ranged from 
discriminatory practices, excluding refugees 
and migrants from access to health care, to 
inclusive policies, integrating migrants and 
refugees within COVID-19 responses and 
protecting them according to international 
conventions. Although national responses 
varied, many countries ensured access to 
health care for all migrants and refugees 
regardless of nationality and legal status. 
With regards to legal status and access 
to the labour market, numerous States 
followed a flexible approach in terms of 
administrative migration procedures. 
Several States suspended forced returns and 
implemented alternatives to immigration 
detention, taking into consideration the 
health concerns of the public (620).

Research from the WHO African Region 
suggests that previous experience of Ebola 
outbreaks was beneficial to the response 
to COVID-19; for example, populations 
were already familiar with the importance 
of handwashing; previously established 
laboratory systems assisted in providing earlier 
COVID-19 diagnoses; control over irregular 
border crossings was improved; and health 
care workers had already received training 
in both containing transmission of the virus 
and in understanding how xenophobia and 
discrimination could affect refugees and 
migrants during disease outbreaks (671–673).

However, migrant workers, and particularly 
low-skilled migrant workers, faced an 
increased risk of exposure to the virus at 
their workplaces and dormitories. During 
the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic 
in Kuwait, significant spread and clustering 
events occurred among migrant workers 
as a result of their poor and densely 
populated living conditions (662). Data from 
Singapore show that migrant workers were 
disproportionally affected by the pandemic, 
with migrant workers living in dormitories 
accounting for 93% of the total confirmed 
COVID-19 cases in that country (614,663).

Refugees and migrants often work in critical 
sectors, which were strongly affected by the 
pandemic (664–666). In the United States,  
69% of all migrants in the labour force,  
74% of all migrant workers with irregular 
status and 70% of refugees were classified 
as essential workers, that is, they were 
employed in sectors such as meat packaging, 
agriculture, health care, construction, 
child care or critical retail (667).

Health care workers were disproportionately 
affected, and contributed substantially to 
the front line of the COVID-19 response 
in many countries (658,668). A study of 
the contributions of migrants in OECD 
countries cited the examples of Australia 
and Luxembourg, where 50% of doctors are 
foreign born, and of Israel and Switzerland, 
where 30% of nurses are foreign born (669). Of 
the 20 countries with the highest numbers of 
COVID-19 cases globally (as of 1 March 2021), 
seven depend heavily on migrant workers 
in the health care sector: Czechia, France, 
Germany, Italy, Spain, the United Kingdom  
and the United States (669).

A study among different occupational groups 
in the United Kingdom showed that many 
essential workers (i.e. those occupations 
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Countries in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region, such as Saudi Arabia and the United 
Arab Emirates, announced that those with 
COVID-19 could receive free medical treatment 
in public health hospitals regardless of 
their migratory status (674). However, a lack 
of institutional trust may have deterred 
undocumented migrants from accessing care in 
medical facilities because of fears of deportation 
or arrest (675). The Government of Qatar also 
declared that migrants who tested positive 
for SARS-CoV-2 could access free treatment 
and that migrant workers under quarantine 
could continue to receive wages, although 
this may not have occurred in practice (676).

International organizations, including the 
IOM and WHO, played key roles in Libya in 
assisting with the preparation of a nine-pillar 
COVID-19 preparedness and response plan, 
and in strengthening COVID-19 surveillance 
by consolidating data from health facilities 
and migrant sites covered by the IOM 
Displacement Tracking Matrix (677).

In Latin America, the pandemic revealed 
and exacerbated the social vulnerability of 
migrants in various contexts, as well as the 
impact of non-inclusive public health policies 
(678). For example, the closing of the border 
between Colombia and Venezuela might have 
contributed to negative perceptions of refugees 
and migrants by portraying them as a source 
of COVID-19. This, in turn, may have increased 
their health risks, despite Colombian efforts  
to promote the health of Venezuelan refugees 
and migrants (679).

Studies indicate that some Venezuelan 
refugees and migrants in the region 
experienced a decrease in access to health 
care services because of the pandemic. For 
example, almost half of the 959 individuals 
included in a study across Colombia, Ecuador 
and Peru reported that they could access 

health care services only for emergencies; a 
further 16% reported a total lack of access to 
health services (680). In the town of Tijuana, 
Mexico, near the border with the United 
States, migrants reported increased financial 
and administrative barriers to accessing 
health care during the pandemic (681).

It is also important to consider the invisibility 
of migrants in the definition of public and 
health policies. It has been reported that 
tightened migration policies in the United 
States, such as a restrictive interpretation 
of the Title 42 public health statute (682) 
and strong migration control measures in 
Mexico, may have negatively affected not only 
access to health care but also the migration 
patterns within the whole region (683).

3.8.4 Testing, treatment and  
 vaccination
Even before the pandemic, vaccine uptake 
was lower among migrants than in the general 
population. Accordingly, vaccine hesitancy 
and structural barriers, such as language and 
cultural barriers, played a vital part in the 
COVID-19 vaccine roll out and uptake for migrant 
communities (684,685). In the United States, 
a study conducted among Brazilian migrants 
found that contact testing and tracing for 
COVID-19 was hindered by fears of deportation, 
limiting responses to the pandemic and leading 
to increased infection risks (686). A study from 
South Africa indicated that non-citizens were 
largely excluded from the national response to 
the pandemic, including the responses related 
to issues of poverty, hunger, the economy and 
mental health (624).

However, there are positive examples. For 
example, Australia and Egypt offered free access 
to COVID-19 testing for migrants, similar to that 
provided for the host population (617,687). In 
Australia, this was carried out in collaboration 
with the Australian Red Cross, and subsequent 
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treatment was also offered by all states and 
territories. After large COVID-19 outbreaks in 
dormitories of migrant workers in Singapore, 
a national task force to address the outbreak 
response in the country was launched, 
deploying on-site medical posts to dormitories 
to provide testing and screening services 
(614,663). Countries such as Colombia, Nepal, 
Peru, Portugal and Türkiye guaranteed refugees 
and migrants, including irregular migrants and 
migrants with a pending application, access 
to health care services including testing and 
vaccination (620).

There are also examples of national leadership 
that used the pandemic to expand or improve 
access to health services for refugees and 
migrants. During the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the Ministry of Health of Peru launched a 
community-based initiative to improve both 
access to TB screening and active detection 
of COVID-19 cases within the Venezuelan 
refugee and migrant population, expanding 
active case detection efforts for COVID-19 
(688). Free UHC for all non-citizens was 
offered by Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates during the COVID-19 pandemic (674). 
However, there is evidence that some migrants 
were hesitant to use such opportunities in 
these contexts because of fear of identity 
exposure, arrest or even deportation (675). 
The United Kingdom has a specific initiative 
encouraging undocumented migrants and 
other unregistered migrant groups to register 
with PHC providers to access the national 
vaccination programme (689). One of the few 
nationally representative studies within the 
WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region explored 
COVID-19 vaccine hesitancy in Qatar and found 
that migrants, who account for the majority of 
the country's population, had a substantially 
higher intention of avoiding vaccination 
than the host population, highlighting the 
importance of specialized outreach to address 
hesitancy (684).

Unlike the beginning of the HIV epidemic, 
when refugees were not included in national 
AIDS control programmes or able to access 
ART (690), refugees have been included in 
the COVID-19 planning and vaccination 
programmes of various countries (691,692). 
As of November 2021, 128 countries were 
confirmed to be providing vaccinations for 
forced migrants, with Jordan being among the 
first to do so (693).

However, when it comes to routine 
immunization, gaps in coverage for refugees 
and migrants persisted even before the 
pandemic. A study published in 2018 reported 
that out of 21 randomly selected low- and 
middle-income countries from the Asia–Pacific 
Region, only the Maldives, Papua New Guinea 
and Thailand included migrants in their 
pandemic influenza preparedness plans (694).

A recent survey conducted by UNICEF found 
that refugees and migrants were not covered 
under new or expanded social protection 
measures related to COVID-19 in half of the 
159 countries included in the survey (231). 
As a response to this issue, the Inter-Agency 
Standing Committee and partners launched 
the Humanitarian Buffer mechanism within the 
COVAX Facility to provide access to COVID-19 
vaccines to refugees, asylum seekers, IDPs 
and other vulnerable and humanitarian 
populations (695). Through this mechanism, 
for example, the Islamic Republic of Iran 
received 1.6 million doses to cover the needs 
of Afghan refugees in the country (696).

The 2021 WHO publication Refugees and 
migrants in times of COVID-19: mapping trends 
of public health and migration policies and 
practices (620) identifies three components 
necessary for an integrated approach to 
migration and public health policies in the 
COVID-19 context: (i) ensuring protection-
sensitive access to territory (e.g. enabling 
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access to territory and asylum procedures for 
people in need of international protection), 
(ii) ensuring immigration status flexibility (e.g. 
facilitating regularization of undocumented 
migrants to ensure safe and lawful access 
to health services), and (iii) ensuring non-
discriminatory access to health care (e.g. 
providing equal access to health care for all, 
regardless of status, nationality, sex or gender, 
or ethnicity).

3.9 Summary

It is clear that refugees and migrants face poorer 
health outcomes than people in host countries 
around the world if the conditions they live 
and work in are not conducive to good health. 
However, the threats, risks and vulnerabilities 
often differ between regions and among groups. 
It is also clear that poorer health outcomes 
for refugees and migrants are not universal; 
research has revealed deviations from this rule 
in some regions and for some diseases.

Refugees and migrants tend to be employed 
in low-paid sectors in which their safety and 
well-being are at risk, the so-called 3D jobs, 
and in low-paid high-risk sectors in which 
conditions are poor and they may face risks to 
physical and mental health, including abuse. 
All these factors are exacerbated by their lack 
of social protection.

Across regions, the SRH needs of refugees and 
migrants are not as well met as they are for host 
populations, with low awareness and use of 
contraception, unmet family planning needs, 
and structural and legal barriers to accessing SRH 
health care. Refugees and migrants also tend 
to experience poorer access to MCH services 
than women in the host country, including low 
attendance at ANC, hampered by barriers such as 
out-of-pocket costs, low awareness, low level of 
education and cultural beliefs.

Refugees and migrants are at particular risk of 
NCDs; some of these are significant causes of 
premature mortality, especially where there are 
barriers to accessing health care. Such NCDs 
include CVDs, hypertension, diabetes, chronic 
respiratory disease and cancer, which is often 
diagnosed late; unhealthy diet, lack of physical 
exercise, overweight/obesity and use of alcohol 
and tobacco are risk factors for NCDs.

Although refugees and migrants may experience 
a wide range of mental health conditions, these 
vary depending on social and environmental 
factors, such as the absence of family or social 
support, discrimination, age, ethnicity and 
time spent in the host country. Some specific 
populations are more affected than others, for 
example, younger people from conflict-affected 
countries, undocumented children, UASC and 
older people.

Similar to the rest of the population, refugees 
and migrants may encounter infectious diseases 
along their journey. However, they also face 
additional barriers to receiving timely diagnosis, 
treatment and care. For example, stigma and 
discrimination often hamper access to health 
services related to HIV/AIDS, and the process of 
migration can make access and adherence to 
TB treatment more difficult.

Finally, refugees and migrants have been 
disproportionately affected by the COVID-19 
pandemic, which has increased their burden 
of disease, reduced their income, affected their 
social and mental well-being and reduced 
their mobility through travel restrictions.
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Although health is at the core of any ministry of health,  
the multifaceted nature of health and migration necessitates 
working not only across government agencies but also with 
many other national sectors to ensure effective and quality 
health services for all refugees and migrants. It also entails 
adopting a regional perspective, connecting migrants to 
health services along migration routes within and between 
countries. As a Minister, I also need to consider three  
specific dimensions: the long term of infrastructure,  
the medium term of policy and the short term of politics.

Migration can occur regularly yet go unnoticed over decades 
but can also be unexpected and rapid as a result of major 
weather events, outbreak of conflict or war, or ethnic 
cleansing. All can displace tens of thousands in a short 
timespan, which places great stress on host health systems.

This report demonstrates that the most efficient way to 
meet the health needs of refugees and migrants in the short, 
medium and long term is by integrated health systems 
and by including refugees and migrants within systems 
that serve the host communities. In spite of the significant 
resources and technical improvements this may require, 
a more inclusive health system has proven to be hugely 
beneficial for all, refugees, migrants and host communities 
alike. To make this happen, those in charge need to work 
in synergy with other sectors of government and society.

Midori de Habich, 
Former Minister of Health, Peru
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A nurse at a Severe Acute Respiratory Infection Isolation and Treatment Center (SARI ITC) in Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh, supporting 
COVID-19 preparedness and response for vulnerable Rohingya refugees and host communities. © WHO / Blink Media – Fabeha Monir 
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4.1 Introduction

This chapter is structured according to the six building blocks of health systems 
defined by WHO: service delivery; the health workforce; access to medical 
products, vaccines and technologies; HIS; financing; and leadership and 
governance (Fig. 4.1). These building blocks are used to describe opportunities 
and challenges for a health system that is sensitive to the needs of refugees and 
migrants (1), in line with UHC, including PHC. As described in the 2010 global 
consultation on migrant health, "sensitive health systems and programmes" seek 
to systematically integrate the needs of refugees and migrants "into all aspects of 
health services financing, policy, planning, implementation, and evaluation" (2). 
For health systems to be sensitive to the needs of refugees and migrants, these 
populations need to be included in the system not only as patients but also as 
providers, decision-makers and facilitators. Moreover, making health systems 
sensitive to the needs of refugees and migrants is part of the process of health 
systems strengthening, which also benefits the host population.

Aerial view of the entrance of the new site of Moria reception and identification centre for asylum seekers and refugees on Lesvos, Greece, 
in September 2020. It replaced the previous centre that burned down in a catastrophic fire. © WHO
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Fig. 4.1. WHO health systems building blocks applied to refugee and migrant health

Source: Adapted with permission from Legido-Quigley et al. (1).

FINANCING 

•    Eligibility and enrolment in health insurance schemes  
and other alternative health financing schemes

•    Cross-border health and social insurance schemes

•    Dedicated finances to achieve refugee- and migrant- 
inclusive universal health coverage 

LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE

•    Policies and regulations that are inclusive of  
refugees and migrants

•    Ensuring whole-of-government and whole-of-society 
approaches, working with all relevant ministries,  
stakeholders and sectors, not just health

HEALTH WORKFORCE 

•    Capacity building and training on aspects such 
as competencies to provide people-centred and 
culturally sensitive health services to refugees 
and migrants, and address the health conditions 
associated with migration and displacement

•    Addition of roles such as interpreters and cultural 
mediators to health workforce

•    Inclusion of refugees and migrants in the health 
workforce

SERVICE DELIVERY

•    Services that are adapted to 
(language, culture, administrative, 
proximity, health-seeking 
behaviour) and appropriate for the 
refugee and migrant population

•    Essential health packages 
accessible for refugees and 
migrants, regardless of legal status

ACCESS TO MEDICAL  
PRODUCTS, VACCINES  
AND TECHNOLOGIES

•    Availability of and access to essential 
medicines and technologies for 
refugee and migrant patients

•    Evidence-based and cost-effective use 
of services such as health screening

HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS

•    Inclusion of refugees and migrants in health  
information systems

•    Inclusion of essential variables in data collection tools 
to facilitate disaggregation by migratory status and 
comparability of data

•    Ensuring data confidentiality and protection of refugee 
and migrant health data

•    Availability of anonymized data for research purposes

•    Timely availability of evidence for policy-making and 
public health interventions

Refugee- and
migrant-sensitive 

health systems
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4.2 Service delivery

•     Refugees and migrants face many of 
the same barriers in accessing health 
services as the local population, 
although these may be intensified by 
their migratory status.

•     The most common barriers include 
institutional and administrative, 
language and cultural, provider 
discrimination, transportation and 
financial factors. Direct and indirect 
health costs also present major barriers.

•     Several regions report a lack of health 
services tailored to the particular 
needs of refugees and migrants.

Good-quality health services – those that 
deliver effective, safe, personal and non-
personal health interventions to those 
who need them, when and where needed, 
with minimum waste of resources – are 
integral to achieving UHC. Strengthening 
health service delivery is key in ensuring 
better health outcomes for all, including 
refugee and migrant populations, whether 
in camps, communities, detention centres 
or elsewhere. Improving the health and 
well-being of refugees and migrants 
ultimately means ensuring they have access 
to health services and addressing barriers 
to their use. This section also highlights 
good practices and the models for service 
delivery required to meet the health needs of 
refugee and migrant health across regions.

4.2.1 Common barriers
Refugees and migrants may face many of the 
same barriers in accessing health services as the 
local population, including cost, proximity and 
general gaps in the health systems. However, 
they also face barriers specific to their migratory 
status, or limited recognition of their status 

(1,3,4). Although the use of health services  
varies significantly across and within regions,  
by types of service and by migrant group, 
thematic barriers are generally similar across 
regions and include institutional or 
administrative, language, cultural, 
discrimination and transport barriers.

Institutional barriers. Navigating an 
unfamiliar health system in another country 
is challenging for refugees and migrants, who 
may not be able to access or understand 
coverage and registration instructions. This is 
exacerbated by, for example, health policies 
that are not inclusive of refugees and migrants 
and inadequate training of the health care 
professionals who interact with refugee and 
migrant populations. For example, studies 
in sub-Saharan African countries highlighted 
administrative and organizational barriers, 
such as a lack of proper paperwork or 
documentation (5). Similarly, lack of awareness 
of health system processes and their navigation, 
as well as a low level of health literacy, are 
notable barriers that increase difficulties in 
accessing health services. An example is the 
lack of awareness among some refugees and 
migrants as to when and how to seek primary 
or preventive care services. A qualitative study 
with sub-Saharan African migrant women 

For health systems to be sensitive  
to the needs of refugees and 
migrants, these populations  
need to be included in the  
system not only as patients but  
also as providers, decision- 
makers and facilitators.
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in the Basque Country, Spain, revealed that 
the perception of institutional barriers was 
compounded by other major barriers to access. 
These included difficulties in fulfilling the legal 
conditions for access, a lack of documentation, 
poor communication with health centre staff 
and perceptions of negative staff attitudes 
or stereotypes (6). A qualitative study with 
asylum seekers in Denmark found that 
unfamiliarity with the health system, combined 
with interpersonal miscommunication and 
perceived cultural insensitivity among health 
professionals, undermined trust in the health 
system and reduced their motivation to seek 
health services (7). A qualitative study with 
Syrian refugees in Jordan showed that given  
the complexity and fragmentation of care  
(i.e. across government, NGO and private 
services), refugees faced barriers in access 
to health services (8). Many of these barriers 
are created or exacerbated, instead of 
addressed, by policies and practices that 
do not include refugees and migrants. 
This is discussed further in section 4.7.

Language and communication barriers. 
Language barriers when communicating with 
health service providers are a widespread 
problem across WHO regions for refugees 
and various types of migrants (9–21). For 
example, studies in the WHO South-East 
Asia Region noted that language influenced 
access to health services among refugees 
and migrants; communication difficulties and 
misunderstandings during medical treatment 
were reported as a significant barrier to 
seeking health services (16,22). In the United 
States, Spanish-speaking patients with poor 
English-language skills were less likely than 
English speakers to receive an appointment 
that matched their needs, especially in 
emerging destinations within the country 
(17). In Switzerland, more than 90% of the 599 
PHC providers in a nationwide cross-sectional 
study reported facing language barriers with 

their patients at least once per year, and 30% 
reported that this occurred once per week (23). 
In Kenya, providers of SGBV-related health 
services struggled to communicate directly with 
refugees, which had negative effects on service 
provision; health care providers reported a need 
for skills in relevant languages or sign language, 
as well as for access to interpreters (10). 
Refugees with visual or hearing impairments 
or other disabilities faced reduced access to 
the health system, and may even have been 
excluded from health system research and data 
collection, according to research from the WHO 
African and European regions. Improving this 
would require participatory design as well as 
tools such as personal assistants, sign language, 
Braille documents and the creation of supporter 
roles for the process (24,25).

Cultural barriers. In addition to language 
barriers, miscommunication may be caused by 
cultural barriers. For example, health providers 
in industrialized countries may mistakenly 
conclude that refugees and migrants from 
developing countries have low levels of health 
literacy, when in fact the differences are cultural 
(26). For example, a study based in the United 
States concluded that African-born women 
were three times less likely to have attended a 
clinic for a cervical smear test in the past three 
years than African-American women born in the 
United States, highlighting the need for further 
research on educational and cultural aspects 
of care (27). Providing culturally sensitive 
and adaptive care for refugees and migrants 
is especially important in SRH, for SGBV 
survivors (28–31), and for mental health and 
psychosocial support services (32–36), areas 
in which sensitivities or stigma exist. In a study 
conducted in Italy, the lack of cultural mediators 
and interpreters was reported to contribute to 
the communication barriers faced by refugees 
at service points; many refugees, including 
survivors of sexual violence, cited this as 
having deterred them from accessing care (31). 
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Evidence on acceptable low-intensity group 
psychological interventions for Syrian refugees 
indicated that previously recommended 
relaxation techniques, such as yoga, should 
be replaced with more culturally appropriate 
activities, such as listening to music or  
prayer (34).

Discrimination. Discrimination by health 
providers towards refugees and migrants, or a 
lack of sensitivity from other personnel within 
the health system, is reported as a key barrier 
to good-quality and acceptable care, as well 
as to health-seeking behaviour across regions 
(3,13,36–39). In two countries in the WHO 
Region of the Americas, refugees and migrants 
reported being dissatisfied with the delivery 
of health services by providers during medical 
encounters; the reasons reported included 
miscommunication as a result of cultural 
and language gaps, discrimination, lack of 
trust, dissatisfaction regarding recommended 
treatments or referrals to specialists, and 
dissatisfaction related to short, impersonal 
appointments (40,41). In many countries in 
the WHO Region of the Americas (38,42,43) 
and WHO European Region (39,44), refugees 
and migrants experienced discrimination from 
health professionals who were not aware of, 
doubted or even disregarded their right to 
access health services.

HIV-positive migrants reported discrimination 
because of their nationality or language and, 
as a result, preferred to return to their country 
of origin for their HIV medication (45). A study 
on barriers to adherence to TB treatment 
for non-nationals found that refugees and 
migrants blamed their non-national status 
for the discrimination that they experienced 
when seeking care (46). A qualitative study 
exploring the experiences of African migrant 
workers in a country in the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region found that the workers 
faced interpersonal discrimination from 

hospital staff, including racial discrimination, 
and that their migratory status further affected 
the inequities they faced when seeking health 
care (47). A nationally representative survey 
in France found that the occurrences of 
reporting discrimination by health services 
and deciding to forego care in the 12 months 
prior to the survey were highest among women 
(migrant and non-migrant), children born to 
migrants in host countries (second-generation 
migrants), migrants from Africa (northern 
and sub-Saharan countries) or overseas 
territories, and Muslim populations (48).

A longitudinal study in Ontario, Canada, 
found that migrants from Bangladesh, China, 
India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka in the last 6 
months of their lives were more likely to 
receive invasive and aggressive care and to 
die in intensive care units compared with 
the general population (49). Afghan refugee 
women received suboptimal maternal 
care in comparison to non-migrant women 
in a neighbouring host country (50).

Restrictive immigration policies. Restrictive 
entry and integration policies have been 
linked to poor refugee and migrant health 
outcomes, thereby creating a dynamic in which 
migrants face disincentives and barriers to 
accessing and utilizing health care. Migrants, 
especially irregular migrants, reported a fear 
of repatriation or deportation resulting from 
accessing health services, high health care 
costs compared with local populations, and 
employer gatekeeping of health care across 
multiple WHO regions (9), including the Region 
of the Americas (51), the European Region 
(52,53) and the Western Pacific Region (3). The 
detection of certain communicable diseases, 
such as HIV, STIs or TB, in foreign residents 
can sometimes lead to cancellation of their 
residence permit and deportation (54–56). 
However, since 2015, several countries have 
made progress in lifting HIV-related travel 
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restrictions, including Belarus, Lithuania, the 
Republic of Korea and Uzbekistan (57,58).

Even where policies to support access to health 
services exist, fear of deportation because of 
insufficient documentation and lack of trust 
in the health system may still prevent refugees 
and migrants from using health services, as was 
the case among Chinese migrants in Kenya (9) 
and migrants living in Sweden (53). In research 
across 14 countries of the WHO European 
Region, migrants reported poorer health in 
countries with exclusionist or assimilationist 
policies than in countries that were more 
multicultural (59).

Transportation barriers. Difficulties with 
transportation or geographical barriers also 
affect access to health services. In Australia and 
New Zealand, agricultural migrant workers from 
Pacific Island countries were deterred from 
seeking treatment because of language and 
cultural barriers, as well as the geographical 

isolation of their work (60). Sri Lankan Tamil 
refugees in India live in remote and rural camps 
that are distant from health services; they also 
reported delays in receiving benefits from health 
coverage schemes because of complicated 
application procedures (61).

4.2.2 Service models to meet  
 refugee and migrant  
 health needs
As is the case with culturally sensitive care, 
several regions report a lack of quality health 
services tailored to the requirements of refugees 
and migrants. Studies from the WHO South-
East Asia (62,63) and Eastern Mediterranean 
(33,64) regions acknowledged the need for 
specialized service models, including increased 
health services for those who have experienced 
conflict and insecurity. A train-the-trainer model 
in Greece improved the use of trauma-informed 
practices of care among refugees (65).

The literature on delivering refugee- and 
migrant-sensitive health services focuses 
on interventions promoting good-quality, 
patient-centred care and patient satisfaction, 
in which the priorities, preferences and 
perspectives of refugees and migrants are 
used to improve health service delivery (66). 
The 2018 WHO European Region scoping 
review on communication barriers for 
refugees and migrants in health service 
settings identified four key strategies: cultural 
mediation, interpretation, translation of health 
information, and guidance and training for 
health care providers (18). A cross-sectional 
study of 251 migrant patients in South Africa 
revealed the importance of incorporating their 
perceptions of the health system into national 
planning for UHC (67). The study found that 
migrant patients' satisfaction with nurses 
depended on being given information about 
their condition, receiving polite treatment, 
the time spent in the facility and whether they 
received prescribed medicines.  

Refugees and migrants may face 
many of the same barriers in 
accessing health services as the 
local population, including cost, 
proximity and general gaps in the 
health systems.  
They also face barriers specific 
to their migratory status, such as 
out-of-pocket expenses or limited 
recognition of their status.
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In Italy, the results of a participatory research 
project with the Chinese community, many 
of whom hold irregular status, suggested 
that direct participation in health promotion 
efforts may improve their engagement with 
health interventions such as screening for 
hypertension (68).

Research reviewed in the WHO Region of the 
Americas and South-East Asia Region focused 
on key public health approaches, including 
health education, access to information and 
improving health literacy (63,69).

In the literature on the WHO Region of the 
Americas, many interventions and initiatives 
were identified as having culturally sensitive 
approaches for migrants or refugees. Some of 
these were specifically designed to improve 
the relevance and acceptability of services 
or health information materials, and others 

were designed to promote culturally and 
linguistically relevant solutions to gaps in 
the health system for migrants. The most 
common interventions involved providing 
health education and access to information 
regarding the overall health system and 
its specific services, and improving health 
literacy. For example, a Canadian health 
education programme improved navigation 
and knowledge of the Canadian health 
system among refugees and migrants (70). In 
the United States, an intervention reduced 
unnecessary visits to emergency departments 
for young Spanish-speaking children through 
Spanish-language text messages aimed 
at parents (71). In Chile, a 2016 programme 
focused on promoting migrants' access to 
health care and adherence to medical follow-
up by providing them with information on the 
Chilean health system and their right to  
health (72).

A migrant worker from Myanmar is vaccinated against COVID-19 in Mae Sot, Thailand, in November 2021. The vaccination campaign, 
which followed a survey exercise carried out by the Ministry of Public Health, aimed to ensure that migrant workers returning to Thailand 
were protected against COVID-19 as the country reopened its borders. © WHO / Anat Duangjan
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Governmental agencies in Canada, Chile, 
Honduras, the United States and other 
countries, often acting in partnership with 
community organizations, have developed 
websites to provide migrants with key 
information about how to access health 
services. Other initiatives in Canada and the 
United States demonstrated the effectiveness 
of community-based health promotion 
models, for example, that targeted sites 
frequented by refugees or migrants, such as a 
Sikh temple (73), Asian-migrant churches (74), 
or specific supermarkets or media outlets, as 
well as those using various communication 
technologies (75). In Amsterdam, faith-based 
organizations were reported to be important 
settings for the implementation of public 
health programmes for African migrants; 
migrant community leaders were also 
crucial players in initiating and supporting 
community-based health awareness and 
health promotion programmes (76).

An emerging area of research in the WHO 
Eastern Mediterranean Region focuses on 
continuity of care and cross-border health care 
provision, including the migration of patients 
for health care purposes when health systems 
collapse as a result of conflict in the Region (77). 

One study addressing cross-border care 
between Libya and Tunisia identified "how four 
key geopolitical periods shaped medical travel 
to [Sfax]: initial diasporic exchanges facilitated 
by bilateral agreements; an emerging medical 
tourism industry within private health services 
arising from the United Nations embargo on 
Libya; the 2011 political crisis and arrival of 
war-wounded; and therapeutic circulations 
and emerging transnational spaces of care 
resulting from the context of war" (78). Cross-
border health care provision also arose in the 
WHO African Region, ensuring continuity of 
care for HIV-positive migrants between South 
Africa and Lesotho (45).

In 2018 the European Centre for Disease 
Prevention and Control developed evidence-
based guidance on preventing priority 
infectious diseases among newly arrived 
migrants, including active TB and LTBI, HIV, 
HBV infection, HCV infection, schistosomiasis, 
strongyloidiasis and VPDs (79).

Significant variations in data collection within 
the WHO European Region exist, including in 
approaches to TB control. Consequently, TB 
elimination targets for the Region will not be 
met unless discrepancies in access to screening 
and treatment of refugees and migrants are 
addressed (80). Various studies have also 
demonstrated the effectiveness and cost–
effectiveness of screening adult and adolescent 
refugees and migrants for active TB and LTBI 
and for other key infectious diseases, particularly 
when targeting those from high-incidence 
countries, making clear the importance of 
linking HIS to public health outcomes (81). 
Studies of surveillance data on outbreaks of 
cholera in refugee camps in Uganda (82) and 
of measles in refugee camps in Cameroon (83) 
both demonstrated the importance of early 
detection, treatment and rapid response to 
contain the spread within refugee settlements 
and local communities.
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4.3 Health workforce

•     Across every WHO region, efforts are 
under way to strengthen the capacities 
of the health workforce to serve 
refugees and migrants, including by 
ensuring sufficient staffing levels, 
training and resources.

•     To deliver refugee- and migrant-
sensitive health services, the health 
workforce must be able to provide 
culturally competent care and 
address health issues associated with 
displacement and migration; however, 
resources are often insufficient.

•     Even in high-income countries, there 
are not enough health professionals 
with the necessary skills to provide 
culturally sensitive care to refugees 
and migrants.

•     On a project level, some health 
workforces have successfully 
integrated refugees and migrants, 
including as cultural mediators, 
thereby both making services more 
effective and relieving staff shortages.

•     The literature notes three key issues 
for migrant health care workers: the 
impact of displacement on the health 
workforce, the need for mechanisms 
to incorporate refugee and migrant 
health professionals, and the case 
of countries where large parts of the 
health workforce are migrants.

A well performing health workforce is one that 
works in ways that are responsive, fair and 
efficient to achieve the best health outcomes 
possible, given the available resources and 
circumstances. To deliver health services that 
are sensitive to the needs of refugees and 
migrants, the health workforce must be able to 
provide culturally competent care and address 
health issues associated with displacement and 

migration (2). This section explores the findings 
of regional literature on sufficient health 
workforce staffing levels, training and resources 
for culturally competent care, and support for 
the use of refugee and migrant health workers.

4.3.1 Sufficient staffing levels,  
 training and resources
Efforts to strengthen the capacities of the 
health workforce to serve refugees and 
migrants are under way across every region. 
They include specific training on cultural 
competencies, and on the staffing, support 
and resources the workforce will need if it is 
to provide sustained, good-quality care to 
refugee and migrant populations (14,69,84–88). 
In a qualitative study in Jordan, local health 
care providers for Syrian refugees with cancer 
described the "moral distress" of feeling 
they could not uphold their duty of care and 
humanitarian values given funding and other 
constraints (89). Another study addressed the 
impact of the Syrian refugee crisis on nursing 
in Lebanon, with the nurses and nursing 
directors interviewed citing fatigue, burnout 
and depleted capacity for compassionate 
care at individual level; rationing and stressed 

Refugee and migrant patients  
will experience patient-centred  
care when, despite cultural 
differences, health professionals 
take the time to explain procedures, 
include culturally relevant 
references, appreciate the needs  
of the patients and involve  
patients in decision-making.
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interpersonal relationships at practice 
level; and shortages in resources and poor 
performance at health system level (86).

Experiences in the WHO European Region 
highlight that movement of large populations 
requires swift recruitment and deployment of 
human resources, including all types of health 
professionals. Although ad hoc recruitment 
can address the immediate health and 
humanitarian needs of arriving refugees 
and migrants, a report found that this 
must be weighed against challenges to the 
sustainability and quality of service provision 
(85). The report concluded that adequate 
training and intercultural mediation was 
necessary to facilitate people-centred care in 
multicultural displacement contexts and even 
in settings of rapid service provision, such as 
during mass arrivals.

Many guidance documents and tools have been 
developed to support health care providers 
across refugee and migrant groups and regions. 
The existing health workforce should be trained 
in health coverage eligibility and migratory 
status, as well as in delivering cross-cultural 
health service to reduce discrimination (90). 
Training in cultural competence can strengthen 
the ability of providers to connect with refugee 
and migrant groups; this provider connection 
and attitude can have a positive influence 
on the trust and health-seeking behaviour 
of refugees and migrants (69,91–95). More 
specifically, refugee and migrant patients will 
experience patient-centred care when, despite 
cultural differences, health professionals 
take the time to explain procedures, include 
culturally relevant references, appreciate the 
needs of the patients and involve patients in 
decision-making (96).

A low-cost training, skill-building, practice and 
feedback programme designed to improve 
the capacity of physicians working at UNRWA 

clinics in Jordan led to significant improvement 
in the knowledge assessments and clinical 
checklist scores of trainees; trainees also 
reported high satisfaction with the training 
(97). The Operational Refugee and Migrant 
Maternal Approach project developed cultural 
competence training for health professionals 
and midwives to help provide perinatal care 
for migrant women in Greece, the Netherlands 
and the United Kingdom; a key aspect of the 
curriculum involved follow-up training sessions 
over many months, recognizing that it takes 
time to change attitudes (94). Research from the 
WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region focused 
on cultural competency training for the migrant 
health workforce, especially migrant nurses, 
to enable them to provide quality services to 
the host population; this issue was particularly 
relevant in Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates (98–100).

In border areas of Myanmar and Thailand, 
strengthening the health workforce by using 
village malaria workers has proven to be more 
effective in reaching migrant populations 
than other methods of malaria control, such 
as mobile malaria clinics and screening 
checkpoints for migrants. Such workers can 
reach hard-to-access malaria-endemic villages 
with a higher malaria prevalence, enabling 
them to test more community members and 
resulting in high rates of case-finding. These 
strategies are particularly important given the 
diversity of malaria knowledge in this region, 
where only half of short-term migrants are 
aware of the disease (101).

In the United States, studies collating the 
perspectives of providers highlighted the lack 
of adequate resources, support and training 
required to deliver acceptable care to refugee 
and migrant populations, such as the need for 
multilingual health education materials and 
interpretive services (102). Providers of health 
services for refugees in the United States 
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felt unable to fill structural gaps that require 
policy change; this impeded access to and 
the delivery of adequate and acceptable care 
(103). In other WHO regions, inefficiencies in 
the health system, such as weak infrastructure, 
lack of staff or staff support, and work overload 
were identified by providers as barriers to 
providing migrant-sensitive care (104–106).

4.3.2 Supporting refugee and  
 migrant health workers
In every WHO region, studies present evidence 
highlighting the importance of including 
cultural liaisons, intercultural mediators, 
peer educators, CHWs, or volunteers from 
refugee and migrant communities (107–112). 
Thailand's health system has included 
interpretation and cultural services since 
2003 to reduce language and cultural barriers 
between health personnel and refugee and 
migrant populations. This is conducted 
through migrant health workers and 
volunteers in public health facilities, as well as 
through CHWs within migrant communities 
who serve as cultural mediators and provide 
basic health education (107).

In Italy, a national referral centre for 
transcultural mediation in the health system 
was established by law in 2013 (113). In Brazil, 
Bolivian health agents were deployed to 
reach Bolivian migrants who faced barriers 
in accessing health services (114). In the 
United States, peer counsellors and CHWs 
were used to promote vaccination (108) and 
colorectal cancer screening (115) among 
Asian migrant communities. For Spanish-
speaking populations, promotoras were widely 
deployed, for example, to prevent NCDs 
through lifestyle changes (116). In Chile, cross-
cultural facilitators reduced communication 
gaps caused by cultural and linguistic 
differences between mostly Creole-speaking 
Haitian patients and their health providers 
(117). By comparison in projects based in 

Canada and the United States, where third-
party medical consultants were used: providers 
did not always trust interpreters to translate 
without moral, cultural or gender bias; there 
were disruptions linked to interpreting via 
phone; and some hired interpreters may have 
had limited knowledge of medical terms (118). 
An innovative approach used in Türkiye was 
found to increase the number of primary care 
consultations among Syrian refugees living 
there. The Ministry of Health of Türkiye worked 
together with WHO to select, train and deploy 
Syrian doctors, nurses and medical translators 
among the Syrian refugee population to serve 
in primary health care services for Syrian 
refugees (119).

In the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, 
evidence has highlighted that migrant health 
care professionals need adequate training to 
provide culturally sensitive care to the host 
populations. In the United Arab Emirates, 
expatriate nurses working in palliative care were 
required to develop their skills in advanced 
communication and spiritual practices, in 
addition to acquiring knowledge of local 
cultural and religious norms (120). Migrant 
nurses in the Region expressed communication 
challenges and a lack of cultural awareness, 
partly the result of the unavailability of cultural 
education, indicating the need for education 
and orientation programmes, particularly 
those relating to end-of-life care, cultural values 
and family matters (98,99). The provision of 
such educational programmes for migrant 
health care professionals is critical as, among 
non-Muslim expatriate nurses in Saudi Arabia, 
cultural competency has been found to 
positively correlate with patient-centred 
care (100).

Refugee community workers were used in the 
Dadaab Refugee Complex in Kenya, working 
under the supervision of professional SGBV 
service providers to provide support  
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to SGBV survivors (111). Experiences from this 
humanitarian context showed that refugee 
community workers had tense relationships 
with the professional service providers, low pay, 
opposition from some community members 
and a lack of preparedness for the task ahead, 
as well as a lack of personal security because  
of subregional conflict and violence.

Intercultural mediators are employed to 
perform a variety of functions, e.g. linguistic 
facilitation and interpretation; bridging 
sociocultural gaps; preventing conflict and 
supporting resolution between health providers 
and patients; supporting integration and 
empowerment and providing advocacy to 
refugees and migrants about social and health 
services and their rights and entitlements to 
these services; building trust and facilitating 
the therapeutic relationship for services; 
providing psychosocial support, health 
education and counselling; and, depending 
on the situation, providing intercultural 
mediation versus interpretation (109). They 
have had a positive impact on health systems 
in 17 Member States of the WHO European 
Region. However, the positive impact may be 
limited by a lack of resources and processes for 
gaining professional qualification, insufficient 
training and the inconsistent implementation 
of intercultural mediation programmes. In 
2016 the Government of Türkiye enacted a law 
allowing Syrian health professionals to work 
in the Turkish health system, with training 
supported by WHO. This was designed to 
integrate Syrian professionals into the health 
system and to ensure that Syrian refugees 
were able to receive health care without 
encountering language or cultural barriers (121).

Many countries of the WHO Western Pacific 
Region have experienced shortages of health 
care workers in remote and underserved 
areas, where international migrants may 
reside (122): this is partly because highly 

skilled health care personnel may be working 
elsewhere. The refugee and migrant health 
workforce abroad face various physical, 
emotional and professional hardships in 
terms of displacement and migration and 
of work transition before they can operate 
effectively within a new health system: 
training and language capacities are required 
for acculturation to take place (123–126). 
Studies of refugee and migrant nurses and 
doctors employed in Australia have indicated 
both positive experiences (mostly related 
to income and autonomy) and negative 
experiences (a lack of cultural awareness 
or linguistic abilities) (126,127). As more 
refugee and migrant health professionals 
are recruited and fill gaps in the health 
workforce, understanding these challenges 
is important to support their work transition 
and needs as professionals (128). The WHO 
South-East Asia Region is also one from 
which health care workers primarily migrate. 
Research conducted within the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region addresses the health 
of expatriate health workers, especially their 
mental health (121,129–136).

The literature raises three overarching issues 
related to the topic of migrant health care 
workers:  the impact of displacement of the 
health workforce, the need for mechanisms to 
leverage the use of refugee and migrant health 
professionals, and the case of countries where 
large proportions of the health workforce  
are migrants.

4.3.3 Impact of migration
Although migration can have a detrimental 
effect on health systems, it can also bring 
opportunities. For example, as a result of 
advances in information and communication 
technologies, such as using telehealth and 
other digital health technologies, migration 
can allow the possibility of a diaspora health 
workforce to contribute from a distance 
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to health care in their country of origin 
(131–133,137). The literature highlights the 
economic benefits and also the excess 
mortality costs associated with physician 
migration and the absence of policies to 
prevent intraregional brain drain from low- 
and middle-income countries to higher-
income countries (132,133). Economic 
modelling indicates that the countries 
incurring the greatest economic cost as 
a result of physician migration are India, 
Nigeria, Pakistan and South Africa, with the 
WHO African Region experiencing the greatest 
effect of all WHO regions (132,137,138).

On an individual level, migrants may also face 
numerous challenges upon returning to their 
home countries. Migrant health care workers 
returning to Botswana from high-income 
countries reported family ties and missing 
home as reasons for returning, but some 
said that they had experienced difficulties 
in reintegrating into the health system (139). 
Migrant nurses from Indonesia who worked 
as caregivers in Japan reported a variety of 
challenges upon returning home, including 
deskilling and struggling to re-enter the 
field of nursing (134). The diaspora of health 
care providers from Sudan is reported to 
have built links to overseas institutions and 
specialist clinical services, and has provided 
physical and monetary donations to public 
facilities (131). Health care providers choose 
their destination countries based on factors 
such as an ageing population, a better school 
system, good remuneration and lower rates of 
unemployment (137,138).

4.3.4 Better use of health  
 professionals
The literature indicates that ways need to 
be found to improve the use of refugee and 
migrant health professionals in various 
contexts. When establishing themselves in host 
countries, refugee and migrant health workers 

face the problem of not having evidence of 
their diplomas and other accreditation. This 
problem is recognized in the literature in many 
regions (140–142).

Migrant nurses and doctors can experience 
prolonged processes to obtain visas and 
validate their medical qualifications, leading 
them to accept less-skilled work in the interim 
(143). Such workers may also have migrated or 
been displaced for other reasons, and they may 
not be entitled to work legally in their profession 
in their host countries. In such circumstances, 
they may practice informally to fill gaps in their 
communities, for example, Syrian refugee health 
providers in Lebanon (144). In another example, 
a nursing school has been created in the 
setting of Sahrawi refugee camps as a means 
of mobilizing their limited resources to address 
the lack of health care professionals serving the 
refugee populations (145). As part of the Triple 
Win project, Germany is recruiting nurses from 
countries such as Bosnia and Herzegovina, the 
Philippines, Serbia and Tunisia, which educate a 
larger number of nurses than can be employed 
within their respective labour markets (143). 

4.3.5 Countries with a large migrant  
 health workforce
Migrant health care workers often play important 
roles in countries in which migrants are a 
significant component of the health workforce, 
although host country governments may have 
varying reactions to this reliance and may 
not collect adequate information to monitor 
it (Box 4.1). Evidence from the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region documents the impact of 
government-induced efforts to encourage the 
employment of nationals in health care sectors 
that have been largely dominated by migrants. 
In Oman, a labour localization programme 
known as Omanization aims to promote the 
employment of nationals in the nursing field, 
which has raised concerns about the job security 
of migrant health workers (152).
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Many countries do not have a dedicated policy or plan regarding health worker migration. Monitoring 
health worker migration, and the resulting impact on the composition of the health workforce, is 
key to ensuring sufficient national capacity to provide adequate and efficient health services. This 
is recognized by instruments such as World Health Assembly resolutions WHA63.16 and WHA69.19 
(146,147), the WHO global code of practice on the international recruitment of health personnel (148) and 
the Global strategy on human resources for health (149).

Tools such as the National Reporting Instrument and National Health Workforce Accounts (NHWA) 
contribute to monitoring the migration of global health workers and generating evidence for policy dialogue 
(150). NHWA provides a standardized mechanism to strengthen health workforce information systems in 
countries, thereby building capacity and stakeholder cooperation at the national level with regards to health 
workforce data. NHWA also facilitates the improvement of health workforce data at global level. Since its 
adoption 5 years ago, more than 170 countries have been engaged in implementation of the NHWA.

Although there are various approaches to monitoring health worker migration, they are built on the 
main concepts of foreign-trained and foreign-born health workers. As shown in Fig. 4.2, the proportion 
of migrant doctors employed by the health systems of countries in the Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Development has risen during the past two decades (151). Around two thirds of 
all foreign-born or foreign-trained doctors originated from within the OECD area and upper-middle-
income countries, whereas lower-middle-income countries and low-income countries accounted for 
around 30% and 3–4%, respectively, of foreign-born doctors.

However, unpublished data collected by WHO show that the presence of foreign-trained health 
personnel is not restricted to any particular region and varies for each health occupation and between 
WHO regions. The WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region has the highest proportion of foreign-trained 
health workers. All regions show a higher percentage of foreign-trained medical doctors than of 
foreign-trained nursing personnel. Note that some countries do not have medical training facilities 
and, therefore, send their nationals to train abroad; this may be understood as having health workers 
that are all foreign-trained but not necessarily as health worker movement or brain drain. Some other 
countries actively recruit foreign-born, foreign-trained health workers to deliver health services. Adding 
to this mix is the voluntary movement of health workers seeking better career opportunities and the 
subsequent movement of health workers as a result of the migration of entire families. These points all 
highlight the fact that health worker mobility is difficult to measure using any single metric.

Global patterns of health worker migration
Box 4.1.

In Saudi Arabia the "Saudization" of the country's 
pharmacy workforce has also been considered, 
given that less than 20% of pharmacists are 
Saudi nationals and the country has an unmet 
need to train and retain nationals as pharmacists 
(153). Such a disparity is also apparent among 
other health care professions in Saudi Arabia, 

including physical therapists (64,154). Some 
countries have had to rely on their migrant health 
workforce, particularly during the COVID-19 
pandemic. Australia, where more than half of 
doctors and more than one third of nurses are 
born elsewhere, strengthened its reliance on 
migrant health workers during the pandemic 
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Fig. 4.2. Foreign-born doctors working within the OECD countries during 2000–2001, 2010–2011 and 2015–2016

Source: Socha-Dietrich & Dumont (151).
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by lifting its restrictions on working hours for 
international nursing students: the burden on 
the health workforce was reduced by allowing 
nursing students to work for more than 40 h per 
week; this practice should be monitored to avoid 
any negative effects (112,137). The Maldives, 
which is still developing its national medical 
education, has relied heavily on expatriates in 
building its health workforce (155).

4.4 Access to medical products,  
 vaccines and technologies

•     Refugees and migrants have limited 
access to medications in some camp 
settings and informal settlements, often 
as a result of supply chain difficulties, 
cost, lack of adequate diagnostics and 
medication, and discrimination.

•     Limited access to essential medications 
may lead refugees and migrants to 
resort to self-medication or to use 
non-prescribed medicines, such 
as antibiotics, resulting in possible 
antimicrobial resistance.

•     Vaccination coverage policies  
for refugees and migrants vary  
widely and lack clarity, and are 
sometimes complicated by limitations 
and challenges connected to  
migratory status.

•     In many places, screening services 
urgently require improvement to  
protect both people on the move 
and local communities in countries  
of transit or destination.

A correctly functioning health system ensures 
equitable access to essential medical products, 
vaccines and technologies of assured quality, 
safety, efficacy and cost–effectiveness, and 
their scientifically sound and cost-effective 
use. This section addresses refugee and 

migrant access to good-quality and affordable 
medicines and vaccinations.

4.4.1 Access to good-quality and  
 affordable medicines
Refugees and migrants may have limited access 
to medication. One study in Australia showed 
that resettled refugees had limited health 
literacy, were at a greater risk of mismanaging 
their medication than their host population, 
and faced difficulties in accessing medicine 
and pharmacy services (156). Literature related 
to the WHO Region of the Americas is scarce. 
Migrants from Latin American countries in the 
United States reported feeling that options 
for pharmaceutical pain management were 
not offered because the provider may have 
assumed they were unable to pay for them; 
in such cases, migrants may have borrowed 
medication from other migrants (41). A study 
shows that Nicaraguan migrants  in Costa Rica 
reported using the black market for medication 
because of the various barriers to accessing 
health services (157).

Different refugee settings may present different 
barriers to medicine access. There are 
indications that at the onset of the emergency, 
Rohingya refugees in camps in Cox's Bazar, 
Bangladesh, experienced very low levels of 
access to essential medicines for both acute 
and chronic conditions because, among other 
factors, mobile clinics in the camps lacked 
diagnostic and refrigeration infrastructure (158). 
Among Rohingya refugees with serious health 
conditions, evidence indicates that 70% were 
prescribed ineffective pain treatments that 
were largely ineffective; no nearby pharmacy 
was found to have morphine available and 
only 1 out of 17 had suitable oral opioids (159). 
Although there is a significant lack of basic pain 
medicines at health facilities and pharmacies, 
additional barriers include health care providers 
being unaware of how to use pain medicine, 
believing they can be misused, or displaying 
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reluctance to prescribe them. Pharmacies may 
also employ staff with very little to no formal 
training in the field of pharmacy (160).

In another example, an evaluation of a 
pharmacist-delivered home medication 
management service for Syrian refugees 
in Jordan found that the programme was 
effective on several levels: it decreased 
treatment-related problems, physician 
approval rates of pharmacist recommendations 
were high and satisfaction rates among 
refugees were high (161). An evaluation of 
community-based primary care for NCDs 
delivered to Syrian refugees in Lebanon and 
Lebanese nationals showed satisfaction with 
the programme among patients and health 
providers; the greatest problems experienced 
were interruptions in the supply of medicines 
(162). In a vulnerability assessment of Syrian 
refugees in Lebanon, the cost of medicines was 
cited as a barrier for 77% of the respondents 

included in the 2015–2020 UNHCR health 
access and utilization surveys. As shown 
in Fig. 4.3, the proportion of Syrian 
respondents reporting access to care or 
medication for chronic conditions increased 
from 2016 to 2017, and then gradually 
decreased to 68% in 2020 (163–168).

The idea that refugees and migrants may 
self-medicate because of barriers to accessing 
medicines is discussed in regional research. 
Obstacles including perceived barriers and 
cost may lead refugees and migrants to 
seek medicines elsewhere if they cannot 
acquire them through the health system. 
Among Chinese migrants in Australia, the 
use of non-prescribed antibiotics was 
influenced by their experiences with PHC 
access; one study showed that migrants 
with positive experiences and perceptions 
of health services were at a lower risk of 
using non-prescribed antibiotics (169).

Fig. 4.3. Proportion of Syrian refugees in non-camp settings who accessed care or medication for a chronic 
condition during the 3 months prior to survey, 2015–2020

Source: UNHCR (163–168).
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Using non-prescribed antibiotics contributes to 
antimicrobial resistance. In the WHO South-East 
Asia Region, artemisinin-resistant malaria was 
present but migrants living near the Thailand–
Myanmar border had low levels of awareness 
of the disease (101). In the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region, a study of methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus found no 
statistically significant differences in its carrier 
rate between the Iraqi host community and 
Syrian refugees (170). A study of antimicrobial 
resistance to cholera in the Islamic Republic 
of Iran showed that most cases were detected 
among male migrants aged 16–30 years from 
Afghanistan and Pakistan who had travelled 
without work authorization to Iran for job 
opportunities (171). It is important to build 
awareness among refugees and migrants 
regarding the rational and safe use of such 
medicines. In Uganda, records documented 
inappropriate antibiotic-prescribing practices 
in a refugee setting: these practices included 
the excessive use of antibiotics and a failure by 
health workers to diagnose (27%) and prescribe 
(47%) in line with treatment guidelines (172).

4.4.2 Access to vaccines
Vaccination is an important  public health 
measure and service for refugees and migrants 
because vaccines protect both them and 
local communities in countries of transit or 
destination, and also prevent outbreaks and 
the spread of VPDs. In some cases, vaccination 
services may be the first contact with the 
health system for a refugee or migrant. 
(See section 3.8.10 for details of COVID-19 
vaccination programmes for refugees  
and migrants).

Many recent surveys in the WHO European 
Region assessed the seroprevalence of VPDs 
and of non-vaccine-preventable infections  
in refugees and migrants (173–177). One  
study in Swiss hospitals found that refugee  
and migrant children older than 5 years 
from certain countries in the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region were mostly seronegative 
for hepatitis A and at risk of clinical infection 
(178). Two Italian studies showed heterogeneity 
in vaccination coverage from VPDs among 
children born to migrant women, although this 
varied according to the geographical context, 
antigen, birth cohort and area of origin 
(179,180). Two other Italian studies showed that 
adult migrants at risk for influenza-related 
complications had lower influenza vaccination 
coverage than Italian citizens (181,182).

Across the WHO European Region, there 
is a lack of clarity and consistency in 
national guidelines and policies for access 
to immunization programmes by refugees 
and migrants (183). Comprehensive national 
immunization plans exist in 42 Member States 
in the Region but, as of 2017, only 11 Member 
States have included recommendations in 
their plans for refugees and migrants (184). This 
lack of coordination across the Region could 
lead to confusion among some health care 
professionals about whether to immediately 
vaccinate refugees and migrants who have an 

Vaccination is an important health 
service for refugees and migrants 
because vaccines protect both 
them and local communities in 
countries of transit or destination, 
and also prevent outbreaks  
and the spread of vaccine-
preventable diseases.
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unknown or unclear vaccination history or to 
first conduct serological testing (185). There is 
also a lack of clarity about which vaccinations 
to prioritize upon arrival (186). To address these 
challenges, the Region identified three critical 
elements that are applicable beyond the Region 
to ensure high vaccination coverage among 
refugees and migrants: (i) the provision of 
appropriate vaccination services to new arrivals, 
(ii) the delivery of immunization services to 
refugees and migrants as part of mainstream 
health services, and (iii) the provision of targeted 
and culturally appropriate immunization 
services to reach particular refugee and migrant 
communities (184).

IOM is partnering with various countries in 
the WHO Western Pacific Region and beyond 
in a comprehensive vaccination programme 
for arriving migrants (187). This programme 
is facilitated by the IOM's migration health 
assessment centres for more than 15 VPDs. 
The National Immunization Programme in 
Thailand is a good example of providing 
vaccinations to hard-to-reach migrant 
populations, with migrant children near the 
Thailand–Myanmar border receiving timely 
and appropriate vaccines at the following 
rates: 92.3% for TB (bacille Calmette–Guérin, 
BCG); 85.3% for three doses of oral poliovirus 
vaccine (OPV); 63.8% for diphtheria, tetanus 
and pertussis vaccine; 72.2% for three doses 
of hepatitis B vaccine; and 90.9% for measles 
vaccine (188). However, the same data suggest 
that overall vaccine coverage in migrant 
populations is low.

Literature published by the WHO African 
Region suggests strengthening cross-
border vaccination and seasonal migration 
surveillance, including permanent vaccination 
points at transit points and vaccination 
on market days (189–191). With a focus on 
polio outbreaks in the Horn of Africa and 
Kenya, responses have been evaluated and 

successful strategies presented, notably the 
establishment of permanent vaccination 
points coupled with timely intervention and 
coordination (192). A study of the spatial 
heterogeneity of measles vaccination coverage 
in 10 sub-Saharan African countries identified 
clusters of low levels of coverage linked to 
border areas with highly mobile transborder 
populations. Such clustering was associated 
with low levels of health education and limited 
access to health services (193). According to 
a study based in the WHO African Region, the 
recognized need for improved and accessible 
systems for serological immunoassays in 
remote settings is being addressed (194). 
In the WHO Region of the Americas, a report 
on 10 Caribbean island countries and 
territories (Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, 
Barbados, Dominica, Grenada, Jamaica, 
Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint 
Vincent and the Grenadines, and Trinidad 
and Tobago) indicated an interest in ensuring 
that migrants entering the countries received 
the required vaccinations; however, current 
screening processes are weak, hindering the 
effectiveness of the programme (195).

In the United States, vaccination rates for 
refugees and migrants are lower than for those 
born in the country (109,196,197), with the 
exception of influenza and hepatitis A and B 
among specific age subgroups and among 
people with NCDs (198). Refugees and migrants 
from various eastern African countries living in 
Australia indicated that they had limited access 
to immunizations, mostly because of language 
barriers; this could be addressed by increasing 
community-led information dissemination 
and reminders about immunizations to these 
groups (199). In New Zealand, less than 50% of 
migrant children were found to have at least 
one recorded vaccination event in the National 
Immunisation Register; even among migrant 
children who had been in New Zealand for 
at least 2 years, only 60% had a record in the 
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register (200). Similarly, children born in China 
to refugees from the Democratic People's 
Republic of Korea had lower immunization 
rates than both the host population and 
other migrant children (201). Inequities in 
vaccine access can affect the prevalence of 
VPDs; in New Zealand, children from refugee 
backgrounds experienced a higher incidence 
of VPD-related hospitalizations than the host 
population (202).

A study estimating vaccine coverage among 
refugee populations in Jordan and Lebanon 
found that only about 35% of Syrian refugee 
children in Jordan and less than 15% in 
Lebanon were fully immunized through 
routine vaccination services (see Fig. 4.4, 

which summarizes UNHCR health access and 
utilization survey data for Lebanon) (203). The 
same study noted that although household 
surveys may be the most reliable way of 
assessing need, they are limited by information 
bias (e.g. absent or unreadable vaccination 
cards, or recall bias of mothers) and a lack of 
sampling frames for mobile populations. The 
study recommended conducting research 
on the validity of recall methods and on links 
between campaigns and routine immunization 
programmes and that vaccine access for hard-
to-reach populations be improved. Another 
study in Lebanon reported that although 
Lebanese children had higher levels of antigens 
than Syrian children at baseline for a vaccination 
programme, this difference was substantially 

Proportion of children who received oral 
poliovirus vaccine

Fig. 4.4. Proportion of Syrian refugee children in Lebanon who received oral polio vaccination and injectable vaccines
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reduced by the campaign (204). UNHCR 
health access and utilization survey data for 
Lebanon (163–168) confirmed these gaps in full 
vaccination coverage (Fig. 4.4). The proportion 
of children who received oral poliovirus vaccine 
increased from 69% in 2016 to 83% in 2017, 
and the proportion of children who received 
injectable vaccines fluctuated between 84% 
and 88% from 2017 to 2020 (Fig. 4.4).

4.5 Health information systems

•     Significant limitations to refugee and 
migrant health data exist in HIS, such 
as an absence of epidemiological data, 
a lack of standardization of data within 
countries and regions, comparability 
across databases or time of data 
collection, and an inability to 
disaggregate data by migratory status.

•     Data collection efforts may also 
place too great an emphasis on 
monitoring for infectious diseases, 
while neglecting comprehensive public 
health monitoring.

•     The protection and privacy of refugee 
and migrant health data are major 
concerns. The inappropriate  
sharing of data can have serious 
consequences, such as limiting access 
to health care and other services,  
or even deportation.

Correctly functioning HIS ensure the 
production, analysis, dissemination and 
use of reliable and timely information and 
data on health determinants, health systems 
performance and health status. Data and 
evidence for a report on health should 
predominantly come from HIS; however, 
this report predominantly uses information 
from peer-reviewed and grey literature 
from around the world because of a lack of 

systematically collected and comparable data 
through national HIS or common reporting 
frameworks. There are some comparable data 
from major household surveys, but these 
data have their own challenges (Chapter 5). 
A comprehensive set of information and 
data from HIS around the world and their 
thorough analysis is essential to gain in-depth 
knowledge of refugee and migrant health  
(Box 4.2; Chapters 5 and 6).

4.5.1 Data collection on refugee  
 and migrant health
Data collection related to epidemiological 
surveillance and screening and migratory 
status has been reported across several WHO 
regions. Because there is a need to collect 
epidemiological data effectively in cross-border 
areas among highly mobile populations who 
have difficulties completing treatment, research 
on HIS in the WHO South-East Asia Region was 
based on the coordination of malaria and TB 
surveillance. One of the major issues for  
TB control in Thai border areas is incomplete 
surveillance data as a result of migrant patient 
mobility and loss to follow-up, which can lead 
to multidrug-resistant TB (209). Initiatives for 
multicountry coordination around malaria 
data collection and information-sharing 
platforms include the WHO Mekong Malaria 
Elimination Programme (210) and the Asia 
Pacific Malaria Elimination Network (211). 
The Mekong Programme has helped many 
participating countries move towards their 
malaria elimination objectives. The Asia Pacific 
programme is an example of an effective 
mechanism for gathering country-specific 
information on high-risk populations to target 
patterns of displacement and migration and 
other data from 21 partner countries (211).
Identifying the health needs of refugees and 
migrants during the reception pathway, while 
respecting human rights and confidentiality, 
requires effective and efficient screening 
systems that are integrated with HIS and health 
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care delivery (212). For example, border 
health-check procedures must be evidence 
based with data shared across countries, risk 
specific and include a guaranteed treatment 
linkage to the national health system in the 
case that a disease is detected (213). However, 
national policies on screening and identifying 
the health needs of refugees and migrants 
differ among countries, creating challenges 
across the EU, EEA and other regions (214). 
Of the 30 countries for which data were 
collected, three reported no systematic 
health assessments for newly arrived migrant 

children (Greece, Portugal and Spain), and 
insufficient information was retrieved in health 
assessments in three other countries (France, 
Liechtenstein and Luxembourg).

Some of the major gaps in HIS across most 
regions include the absence of epidemiological 
data, lack of standardization, comparability 
issues across locations or time, and the 
inability to disaggregate data by migratory 
status (4,89,122,215–217). The WHO European 
Region notes that region-wide indicators 
generally do not exist, so there are no 

Although global frameworks and regional guidelines are not binding, they are useful in mobilizing 
countries to actively collect and harmonize data on displacement and migration health. These 
frameworks and guidelines are examples of how such documents could facilitate the disaggregation of 
health data by migratory status and integration with HIS.

Global indicator framework for the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
The Inter-Agency and Expert Group on SDG Indicators developed a set of 231 unique indicators in 2017 
(205), to be refined and reviewed annually: 24 indicators should be disaggregated by migratory status  
(e.g. 1.1, 3.2, 3.c and 5.5); several indicators are directly related to migration (4.b.1, 10.7.1, 10.7.2, 10.7.3, 
10.7.4, 10.c.1 and 16.2.2); and two indicators explicitly require disaggregation by migratory status  
(8.8.1 and 8.8.2).

The WHO Strategy and action plan for refugee and migrant health in the WHO European Region
The strategy and action plan was presented to the WHO Regional Committee for Europe in 2016 to 
"promote the inclusion of migrant [and refugee] variables in existing data collection systems" (206). A 
progress report in 2020 found that most Member States that do not currently collect information about 
variables related to displacement and migration had plans to incorporate such data into their routine HIS. 
This encouraging trend highlights how guidelines can support better integration of data on displacement 
and migration health (207).

The WHO Global action plan on promoting the health of refugees and migrants, 2019–2023
The global action plan advises the strengthening of HIS to ensure that standardized and comparable 
records on refugee and migrant health are available at the global, regional and country levels (208).

Global frameworks and regional guidelines that support harmonized data for refugee 
and migrant health

Box 4.2.
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comparable data to use in a regional overview 
of refugee and migrant health. Health Evidence 
Network synthesis report 66 examined HIS in 
the Region and found that the lack of clear 
regional and national strategies prevents the 
collection of relevant data and that existing 
data collection processes favour infectious 
disease monitoring over comprehensive 
public health monitoring (4). In 2020 a task 
force on the collection and integration of data 
on refugee and migrant health in the Region 
developed various national and regional 
policy recommendations, including ensuring 
adequate personnel for HIS, financing, 
logistics and information technology, as well 
as regulatory and legislative components 
(Box 4.3). Data protection and privacy, as 
well as the ethical use of data, are special 
considerations for refugee and migrant 
populations; firewalls are necessary for sharing 
data between governmental bodies that could 
affect legal status or deportation (207).

A recent WHO report highlighted differences 
in the capacity of HIS between high- and 
low-income countries: although low-income 
countries have weaker HIS, these are 
the countries in which most refugees are 
hosted (Chapter 1) (218). The management 
of health data in refugee-hosting districts of 
Uganda highlights the multiple challenges 
of integrating refugee stakeholder data at 
national level, including collection, analysis 
and reporting (215). The Ugandan model seeks 
to integrate the UNHCR Integrated Refugee 
Health Information System with the Ugandan 
National Health Management Information 
System by streamlining data to inform policy 
and programming in the field. Countries 
in the WHO Western Pacific Region have 
established a regional monitoring framework 
for UHC and the SDGs, which includes making 
improvements to civil registration, vital 
statistics and surveillance systems; however, 
the data collected do not yet include migratory 

status (122). Research identified several key 
challenges across the Region – fragmented 
and independent information systems, limited 
availability of data, insufficient disaggregation 
of data, and poor data quality and reliability – 
that would remain even if migratory status  
was captured.

An article on the SRH of migrants in the 
United States identified 29 publicly available 
sources of national, state and local data on 
immigration, race and ethnicity; SRH; and 
health service use (216). Key challenges 
included restricted access to disaggregated 
data, variations in the type of information 
collected over time across sources, changes 
in race and ethnicity categories or measures 
of immigration, and a lack of detailed data on 
both migration and SRH.

Literature published in the WHO Region of 
the Americas describes the implementation 
of electronic health records (EHR) and other 
HIS technologies in migrant health contexts. 
One study focused on implementing EHR 
to promote hypertension management in 
migrant-serving primary care practices in New 
York City (219). The intervention focused on 
training staff to generate routine hypertension 
registry reports, as well as to develop and 
implement medical alerts and order sets  
(i.e. treatment guidelines). This would require 
implementing standardized and mandatory 
fields within the EHR for race and ethnicity 
subgroup documentation, training in the 
codes used for billing and improving reporting 
practices. The intervention succeeded in 
improving health outcomes for migrant 
patients, and participating primary care 
practices reported both satisfaction with and 
adherence to the implementation of EHR. 
This successful intervention can inform future 
interventions to implement EHR in other 
settings in the Region. Another study in the 
United States used a multicomponent health 
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information technology screening tool for the 
diagnosis and treatment of major depressive 
disorder and PTSD in primary care settings 
among migrant patients from Cambodia (220). 
The tool is programmed to use evidence-based 
clinical algorithms and guidelines to facilitate 
evidence-based care. It helped to improve the 
diagnosis and treatment of migrant patients 
suffering from both disorders, and will be 
used to inform future interventions based 
on information systems to enhance mental 
health services for migrant patients. HIS-based 
low-cost tools – electronic health (e-health) 
and mobile health (m-health) – are used in 
refugee settings, particularly for data collection 
related to NCDs, and have proven effective 
for diabetes and hypertension detection, 

regulation and referrals among refugees from 
occupied Palestinian territory, including east 
Jerusalem, in Lebanon (221). However, service 
delivery methods that rely on technology or 
mobile devices, such as smart phones and 
digital applications, were considered expensive 
by Syrian refugees accessing electronic mental 
health services (222).

SAVe (Support Asylum and Vulnerabilities through e-health, or electronic health) software is an 
electronic health information system developed by the Italian National Institute for Health, Migration 
and Poverty in 2019 (207). It allows national health system staff, including those working in the 
reception system, to enter and access data about the health of migrants, even those whose status is 
irregular and who are not registered with the national health service.

SAVe is designed both for rapid initial health assessment at or just after arrival and for later phases of 
the reception path. It provides tools to investigate traumas, mental health needs and vulnerabilities.

The system is now being implemented by local health authorities in those Italian regions where more 
than 14 000 migrants are hosted, and further rollout to all first-reception centres and hotspots is 
planned. The health records of a single patient can be saved on demand to external storage devices, 
facilitating continuity of care even if the patient moves to another country. The system is compliant 
with rules on personal data protection and privacy.

A unique migrant identifier code included within the SAVe system will allow the files to be linked to 
the electronic health record. Data from the SAVe system are anonymous and will be made available 
only for epidemiological and research purposes, permitting the regular release of data sheets and 
epidemiological reports on the status of migrant health. 

An interoperable health information system for refugees and migrants
Box 4.3.
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4.5.2 Dissemination and use of  
 refugee and migrant  
 health data
Standardized, good-quality data must be 
collected and then shared across government 
entities at the national and global levels 
to inform evidence-based policies and 
programmes (207). The grey literature across 
WHO regions includes examples of extensive 
reports on various issues related to refugee 
and migrant health status and access to health 
care. These reports use national databases 
or registrations, or were commissioned 
by research institutions and international 
organizations, including United Nations 
agencies (122,195,210,215,207,223–225). Such 
reports are used to inform policy-makers 
and to develop guidance and programmes 
for practitioners that promote health among 
refugee and migrant populations. For example, 
a report on the potentially harmful effects of 
migratory status on the health of migrants 
in Mexico, including exposure to poor living 
conditions and insecurity as well as risks 
related to sexual exploitation and human 
trafficking, provided key information for policy-
makers (226).

IOM and UNHCR conducted various types 
of data collection activities and household 
surveys with refugees and migrants in the 
WHO Region of the Americas and other WHO 
regions, including information relevant for 
health systems such as the Displacement 
Tracking Matrix (227). For example, IOM 
collected, analysed and shared information 
on human mobility in these countries through 
the Northern Triangle Migration Management 
Information Initiative, which covers El 
Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras (228). 
Issues related to collecting and synthesizing 
better-quality refugee and migrant health data 
are discussed in Chapter 5.

4.6 Financing

•     Direct and indirect health costs are 
major barriers to accessing health care 
in all WHO regions, especially where 
refugees and migrants are not covered 
by national health systems or by social 
security or insurance schemes.

•     Refugees and migrants often cannot 
afford the out-of-pocket costs of 
accessing health services, and so  
spend less overall on health care than 
host populations.

•     Some countries have successfully 
integrated refugees and migrants into 
their public health and social protection 
strategies and services.

•     Although many countries might  
perceive a lack of incentives to include 
refugees and migrants in UHC, evidence 
clearly indicates that it may actually  
be more costly to exclude them from 
health coverage.

An effective health financing system raises 
adequate funds for health in ways that 
ensure that people can use the services 
they require but are protected from the 
financial catastrophe or impoverishment 
associated with having to pay for them. 
This section discusses the mechanisms 
for and challenges of financing a health 
system inclusive of refugees and migrants. It 
includes public, private and mixed systems, 
as well as information about the health costs 
and expenditures for refugee and migrant 
populations and estimated costs for the host 
country health systems.

4.6.1 Refugee and migrant  
 expenditure
The out-of-pocket costs or financial burden of 
accessing health services are often prohibitive 
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for refugees and migrants (3,229–233). Even 
when refugees or migrants are legally entitled 
to certain health services, there are often 
hidden costs (e.g. transportation or hiring 
translators) or co-payments that hinder 
seeking or accessing care. For example, 
among non-camp Syrian refugees in Jordan 
with chronic health conditions such as 
hypertension and diabetes, only 84.7% 
received treatment; the gap was linked to the 
out-of-pocket payments necessary in seeking 
care (232). However, the host community also 
reported high out-of-pocket payments; these 
were sometimes higher than those of the 
refugee population because, in some cases, 
refugees received financial aid from agencies 
such as UNHCR. This study illustrates the 
importance of financial protection for health 
equity between host and migrant population 
groups. Another study of Syrian refugees in 
Jordan found that preventive and primary 

health services were indeed more accessible 
than higher-level services, but that structural 
and financial barriers limited their access (234).

In some contexts, refugee and migrant 
populations spend less overall on health 
services. A study in the United States showed 
that out-of-pocket spending by migrants on 
health services was significantly lower than 
that of the host population with equivalent 
health needs, mostly attributable to less 
spending on private insurance (235). Similarly, 
a study in Colombia focusing on health-related 
expenditure among migrants and non-
migrants living with HIV (and in contact with 
a medical facility) found that the average per 
capita expenditure was lower for migrants,  
at US$ 859, than for non-migrants, at  
US$ 1796, when adjusted for age and clinical 
characteristics (236). This trend holds among 
refugees and migrants in Kuwait, whose out-of-
pocket expenses on health consultations were 
generally lower than those of nationals, mostly 
because refugees and migrants tend to  
seek more care at public (i.e. lower-cost) 
facilities (237).

These results do not mean that refugees and 
migrants have fewer health care needs. As 
indicated in section 4.2.1, there exist several 
barriers that prevent access to health care 
systems. This is the case for Venezuelan migrants 
who, lacking refugee status, do not have access 
to public health services. Many in Colombia 
and Peru reported seeking alternatives, such as 
telemedicine, local pharmacies and extra-legal 
care networks, the costs of which then affect their 
ability to pay for their basic needs such as food 
and housing (238).

4.6.2 Public health coverage
Insufficient financing of health systems that 
cover refugees and migrants can create 
significant barriers to access (239), leading 
to inadequate health services and health 

Identifying the health needs of 
refugees and migrants during the 
reception pathway, while respecting 
human rights and confidentiality, 
requires effective and efficient 
screening systems that are 
integrated with health information 
systems and health care delivery. 
 
Although low-income countries have 
weaker HIS, these are the countries  
in which most refugees are hosted.
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promotion or to a lack of training among 
providers and CHWs. Financial constraints are 
the primary challenge towards meeting the 
health care needs of refugees and migrants 
in many countries. At the same time, existing 
national health policies also carry implications 
for addressing the health needs of refugees 
and migrants. For instance, in Malaysia, 
medical fees for migrants have been noted  
to have increased, influencing their access to  
health services (239). Except for Sri Lanka 
and Thailand, most other countries in the 
WHO South-East Asia Region do not have 
specific policies for the health of refugees 
and migrants, and these groups are excluded 
from health insurance programmes. The 
health service card possessed by migrants 
in Thailand is used most often by those with 
poorer health or those seeking treatment 
for chronic illness, many of whom face high 
costs for health services (Box 4.4). Sri Lanka 
has enacted multiple policies such as the 
2009 National Labour Law, which provides 
HIV and reproductive health care to labour 
migrants; the 2013 National Migration 
Health Policy, which promotes the health of 
outbound and inbound migrants; and the 
Child Health Protection Plan, which covers the 
children of migrant workers and emphasizes 
psychological and mental health needs (210).

Although Syrian refugees in Jordan have 
access to public health services for children, 
nearly half reported paying out-of-pocket 
fees for either the consultation or medication, 
possibly because they lacked awareness of 
subsidized care (232). As shown in Fig. 4.5, 
the proportion of Syrian refugee households 
in Lebanon who reported knowing that 
subsidized services were available at public 
health centres sharply declined from 75% in 
2015 to 57% in 2016, and then fluctuated until 
it reached 68% in 2020 (163–168). Knowledge 
of free access to vaccinations for children at 
public health centres and free medications for 

acute conditions decreased from 2015 to 2017, 
followed by a steady increase to 2020. These 
results take into account the multiple political 
and economic crises faced by the Lebanese 
population in recent years.

Despite differences within and between 
countries, several countries in the WHO 
Western Pacific Region have enacted policies 
to provide health service entitlements to 
migrants, specifically migrant workers (249).
EU countries on the periphery of the WHO 
European Region, which are often the first 
countries of arrival, face disproportionate 
financial costs to cover the health needs of 
asylum seekers. A study concluded that given 
widespread political controversies about 
national security and economic austerity, 
among other issues, countries in the EU lacked 
incentives to honour health as a human right 
and to provide UHC for people who have been 
forcibly displaced (250).

A 2015 study in Germany concluded that the 
cost of excluding refugees and asylum seekers 
from public health coverage was higher 
overall than that of allowing regular access 
(251). However, a 2018 study following up on 
the rapid acceptance of more than 1 million 
refugee applications in Germany during the 
Syrian refugee crisis showed that the average 
expenditure by refugees was 10% higher 
than for the regularly insured; although these 
increased costs were mostly because of higher 
hospital expenditure and a lack of awareness 
of outpatient and preventive care, they were 
reported to quickly decrease with increasing 
time living in Germany (252).

Removing legal restrictions to health coverage 
may improve access to and use of PHC by 
refugees and migrants, particularly for irregular 
migrants (253), thereby reducing their reliance 
on or need for more costly emergency care 
or hospitalization (254). A study in Cameroon 
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All workers in formal industries in Thailand have mandatory health coverage through the national 
social security scheme, which is financed by workers, employers and the state. However, for many years 
irregular migrant workers were not eligible for state social security schemes and had to either forego 
health services or pay out of pocket for them. In 2001, the acute need for migrant labour led the Thai 
Ministry of Public Health to introduce a new public insurance scheme that included irregular migrants 
from neighbouring Cambodia, Lao People's Democratic Republic and Myanmar. The voluntary health 
insurance card scheme (HICS) is funded by an annual premium paid by workers, enabling access to 
public health care facilities and reduced catastrophic health expenses. However, with no contribution 
from employers or government, it was not possible to make it mandatory, some migrant workers 
remain outside both schemes (240–244). 

Some of the major barriers faced by migrant workers in accessing migrant health insurance schemes 
include their irregular status, nationality verification, the voluntary or semivoluntary nature of health 
insurance schemes, administrative delays in enrolment, poorly responsive services, lack of portability 
with respect to employer or location, and the resistance of employers to hiring migrants. The voluntary 
nature of the scheme encouraged the participation of those who were ill, while healthy migrants tended 
to abstain, given the extra cost to the household. Nationality verification and enrolment in insurance 
schemes require effective communication and coordination among various ministries, such as the 
Ministry of the Interior, Ministry of Labour and Ministry of Health, but deficiencies in communication 
and coordination were among the major bureaucratic hurdles that reduced the uptake of health 
insurance by workers. The low levels of enrolment by migrants inhibited large pooling of risks, which 
affected the financial viability of the scheme (242,243).

Despite these barriers, enrolment increased. In 2011, less than 10% of migrants in Thailand were 
insured. However, this number had increased to 64.0% by 2019. One of the major reasons was the 
inclusion of health volunteers, who were recruited from migrant communities and workplaces (245,246).

While a one-size-fits-all service was introduced to simplify migrants' access to health insurance, several 
challenges persist, such as ambiguous policy messages from other government departments and 
authorities, and slow progress of nationality verification. However, Thailand is one of the few countries 
to have made remarkable progress in financing migrant health: the HICS significantly reduced the 
costs of inpatient care and out-of-pocket expenditures for migrant workers (247). Some of the factors 
that helped reduce these expenses were insurance status, residence close to facilities and a history of 
visiting health facilities after 2013 (when the HICS expanded its benefit package); conversely, severe 
illness and advanced age increased inpatient care and out-of-pocket costs (245).

The Migrant Fund is another mechanism that provides protection to migrant workers who are not 
covered by existing government insurance schemes: this voluntary, non-profit health insurance scheme 
has been operating along the Thailand–Myanmar border since 2017. It was especially important for 
irregular migrants who were otherwise excluded from insurance schemes as a result of unclear policies 
(245). Other low-cost insurance schemes for migrants on the Thailand–Myanmar border also exist (248).

Inclusion of refugees and migrants in Thailand's health system as a part of UHC
Box 4.4.
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Knowledge of access to subsidized 
services at public health facilities

Knowledge of free vaccinations for children 
< 12 years at public health facilities

Fig. 4.5. Awareness of available subsidized PHC services within Syrian refugee households in Lebanon, 2015–2020
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found that MCH service indicators did not 
deteriorate with the inclusion of refugees 
into the health system (255). Globally, more 
research is needed on the economic costs 
of including refugees and migrants in public 
health systems.

4.6.3 Mixed or private health  
 insurance coverage
A variety of factors affect access to public 
insurance, most notably migratory status 
and whether a person is recognized as a 
refugee. Social health insurance is often 
linked to employment status and therefore 
individuals without the legal right to work 
cannot access insurance. Populations in 
vulnerable situations, such as elderly migrants, 
may be excluded from health insurance, and 
lack of awareness about how to enrol can 
be an obstacle for migrants of all ages. Chile, 

Mexico and the United States are examples 
of countries with health systems that are 
divided between the public and private 
sectors. Although compulsory or voluntary 
prepaid insurance schemes are an important 
component of health system financing in Chile, 
in 2017 18% of migrants in Chile reported 
no health insurance coverage, a proportion 

A variety of factors affect access to 
public insurance, notably migratory 
status and whether a person is 
recognized as a refugee.
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more than four times higher than that of the 
Chilean-born population (256). Evidence in 
Chile showed that migrants do not enjoy 
sufficient public sector health coverage and 
lack the opportunity to access private health 
coverage, mostly because of migratory status, 
employment status and lack of financial 
resources (257). Children born in the United 
States to Mexican parents who then returned 
to Mexico were significantly more likely to be 
uninsured than Mexican-born children (39% 
versus 13%). Such children were also less likely 
to be affiliated to any of the public schemes, 
a disparity that decreased over time (258). 
Within the mixed health system of the United 
States, some policy-makers have called for 
limits on access to public health coverage by 
migrants, particularly to Medicaid. Irregular 
migrants in the United States were found to 
have contributed US$ 2.2–3.8 billion more to 
the Medicare Trust Fund than they withdrew 
annually during 2000–2011, generating a total 
surplus of US$ 35.1 billion (259).

Singapore requires employers of documented 
migrant workers to provide health insurance 
for them under the Employment of Foreign 
Manpower Act and to cover health care costs 
resulting from work-related injuries through 
the Work Injury Compensation Act (14). Despite 
these worker insurance schemes, gaps still 
exist in access to health services among 
migrant workers. Some schemes cover only 
labour-related health costs, and various other 
perceived barriers discourage migrant workers 
from using insurance schemes (3).

A study in Jordan, the Kurdistan region of Iraq, 
and Lebanon found that Syrian refugees and 
the host community (as well as IDPs in the 
Kurdistan region) relied on both the public and 
private sectors for health services, although 
with significant variation across the three 
settings (260). Public health services were 
accessed roughly equally by refugees and their 

host communities in Lebanon, accessed more 
by host communities than by Syrian refugees 
in Jordan, and accessed more by Syrian 
refugees than by both host communities and 
IDPs in the Kurdistan region. Disparities were 
also apparent between refugees living inside 
and outside of camps. In the Kurdistan region, 
Syrian refugees living outside of camps were 
more likely to use private health care facilities 
than those living in camps. In Jordan, camp 
residents were more likely to report receiving 
external financial assistance, such as from 
the United Nations or NGOs, for medical 
visits than refugees living outside camps. This 
demonstrates that both public and private 
health care services are used by refugees 
and host populations, underscoring the vital 
importance of integrating health services and 
avoiding parallel systems.

4.7 Leadership and governance

•     Across the WHO regions, innovations in 
service and financing show that health 
systems can be made more inclusive and 
effective for populations on the move.

•     Levels of health coverage for refugees 
and migrants vary among WHO regions. 
In some, levels of coverage are similar 
to those of the host population. 
Although data in several regions are 
scarce, they seem to indicate that equal 
access is not the norm.

•     A number of solutions exist that could 
strengthen health systems and help to 
deliver UHC that includes refugees  
and migrants.

Leadership and governance involve ensuring 
that strategic policy frameworks exist and are 
combined with effective oversight, coalition 
building, the provision of appropriate 
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regulations and incentives, attention to system 
design, and accountability. Leadership and 
governance at all levels of the health system 
play a critical role in enacting the political or 
institutional changes necessary to improve the 
delivery of care to refugees and migrants.

4.7.1 Legal access and entitlement:  
 national policies
A critical issue is the right to access health 
services through legal entitlements. At national 
level, policies, plans and resource allocation 
must meet the health needs of refugees 
and migrants. Ideally, these would address 
multisectoral needs that acknowledge the 
determinants of health by involving sectors 
such as employment, education, housing 
and immigration. Subnationally, local 
governments and community leaders have 
key roles in service delivery across all sectors 
and in promoting the effective integration and 
well-being of refugees and migrants within 
communities (2).

Literature on access to and the use of health 
services by refugees and migrants is often 
limited or inconsistent in most WHO regions. 
Tracking access to and use by refugees and 
migrants is particularly challenging in highly 
fragmented public and private health systems. 
However, several initiatives have been set up 
to collect data on the migration policies of 
countries, including the UNHCR Public Health 
Services Survey, which examines the inclusion 
of refugees within national health services, 
policies and financing. The 2020 survey 
collected data on a wide range of issues, such 
as the inclusion of refugees in national health 
plans, plans for nutrition and WASH, and 
the financing of and access to public health 
services. Of the 47 countries (out of the 48 
included in the survey) that have a national 
health policy or plan, 29 reported that refugees 
were included in their policy or plan and one 
reported that coverage was only partial (261).

Similarly, but covering the wider field of 
refugees and migrants, the IOM's Migration 
Governance Framework provides a set of 
Migration Governance Indicators (MGIs) to help 
countries to assess the comprehensiveness  
of their migration governance structures  
(Box 4.5). The MGIs aim to offer insight on 
policy measures and advance the conversation 
on migration governance by clarifying what 
well-governed migration might look like in the 
context of SDG Target 10.7 (facilitate orderly, 
safe, and responsible migration and mobility of 
people, including through the implementation 
of planned and well-managed migration 
policies) (265).

Using data from the Migrant Integration  
Policy Index (MIPEX) Health Strand for 2015,  
a 2018 report from the WHO European Region 
(266) showed significant variation in levels of 
entitlement to health services over 34 Member 
States. Recent changes to these entitlements 
were largely associated with a change of 
government. MIPEX 2020 reported increased 
involvement of migrants in information 
provision and health service design and  
delivery in some countries in the region (267). 
Box 4.6 summarizes the MIPEX findings for the 
WHO European Region; this level of aggregated 
regional data on refugee and migrant 
entitlement to health services is not available 
for other WHO regions (268).

In 2020, Ireland carried out a COVID-19 
assessment from a migration governance 
perspective, for which the MGI team developed 
a set of questions specific to COVID-19 to be 
added to standard MGI assessments. The 
resultant report revealed that all migrants have 
access to all government-funded health services 
under the same conditions as nationals, 
including migrants in irregular situations. 
This includes access to COVID-19-related 
health services, such as testing, treatment 
and vaccinations, with access to vaccinations 
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The International Organization for Migration (IOM) developed its Migration Governance Framework in 
2015, accompanied by a set of 94 Migration Governance Indicators (MGIs) (262).

The MGIs are divided into six domains: the rights of migrants; whole-of-government approach; partnerships; 
well-being of migrants; mobility dimensions of crises; and safe, orderly and dignified migration. The first 
assesses the adherence of countries to international standards and fulfilment of the rights of migrants, 
using indicators related to access to certain social services by refugees and migrants, particularly whether all 
migrants have the same status as citizens in accessing government-funded health services. 

Data collected in 84 countries between 2018 and 2021 show that in half of the assessed countries, all 
migrants have access to all government-funded health services under the same conditions as nationals, 
regardless of their migratory status (Fig. 4.6). In just over one third of the countries, access depends on 
migratory status; in 8% of countries, migrants have access only to emergency health care services; and  
in 5% of countries they have no access to any government-funded health services (263).

Also assessed is the extent to which in a non-discriminatory manner migrants can access social 
security, equal pay, unemployment benefits, old-age pension, invalidity benefits, maternity leave, family 
benefits and social assistance. In 32% of the countries, all migrants have access to social protection. 
In comparison, in 38% of countries, social protection is available for long-term residents and residents 
on family reunion permits or for certain categories of residents on temporary work permits. In 12% of 
countries, social protection is available only for long-term residents, while in 18% no migrants have 
access to social protection (IOM, unpublished data, 2022).

In addition to these aggregate data, country examples of MGI data can highlight the connection between 
migration governance and health issues, including in the context of COVID-19. In Cambodia, the MGI 
process influenced the development of a new migration health policy, making clear how important it is for 
all refugees and migrants to access essential health care. The policy addresses the well-being of migrants and 
their rights in accessing health care services (264).

Access to all services 
regardless of migration status

Access to all services 
dependent on migration status

Access to emergency  
health care services only

No access to any  
health care services

Fig. 4.6. Do refugees and migrants have the same status as citizens in accessing government health services? 
Information from 84 countries, 2018–2021 
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The Migrant Integration Policy Index (MIPEX) has measured the level of integration of refugees and migrants within 
policies in countries across six continents since 2004. Its research covers eight policy areas of integration: labour 
market mobility, family reunification, education, political participation, permanent residence, access to nationality, 
antidiscrimination protections and health (268).

The 2020 edition (268) noted that:

[t]he inclusion of migrants into the health system of destination countries is coming to be seen as an essential component of 
their integration… How governments treat refugees and migrants strongly influences how well refugees and migrants feel both 
in terms of their mental and physical health. Under inclusive integration policies, refugees and migrants and host populations 
end up with similar health outcomes in terms of their reported health, chronic illnesses, elderly diabetes and frailty and, even, 
mortality. Under restrictive policies, refugees and migrants are much more likely than the host population to suffer from these 
poor health outcomes. For refugees' and migrants' health, a country's overall approach to integration seems more determinant 
than any specific area of integration policy.

Key findings on access to health care have been published on the following topics.

Entitlements. (i) For migrants with valid residence permit/visa, conditions vary significantly across countries: in 
some countries, legal residents may have unconditional entitlements but be limited only to emergency care, while 
in others they have conditional access to the same range of services as for national citizens. Beyond these legal 
conditions, 27 MIPEX countries present no administrative barriers to migrants with a valid residence permit or visa (the 
corresponding figures for asylum seekers and irregular migrants are 15 and 2, respectively). (ii) For asylum seekers, 
conditions of coverage may include remaining in an assigned location or having inadequate financial resources. As 
per MIPEX data, Germany imposes the condition that entitlement to more than emergency care is granted only to 
asylum seekers or refugees who have been in the country for longer than 15 months. Only 15 countries impose no 
administrative barriers for asylum seekers. (iii) Irregular migrants face the greatest legal and administrative barriers 
to obtaining coverage. Although not all aspects of their entitlements were measured in 2019, there are few signs that 
these have improved since 2015. Only two countries – Chile and Switzerland – do not impose any administrative 
barriers for irregular migrants. Where coverage for this group is limited to emergency care, a barrier always exists in the 
form of a discretionary judgement about whether the health problem constitutes an emergency.

Accessibility of health services. Refugees and migrants are regularly reached with targeted information about 
entitlements and use of health services in only 19 of the 56 MIPEX countries. In 23 countries, all three groups are 
regularly reached with targeted information about health education and health promotion.

Responsive services. Qualified interpretation services for patients with inadequate proficiency in the official language 
(or languages) are provided free of charge in 19 countries, but are not available in 20 countries. In the other 17 countries, 
interpretation can be arranged, but the individual using the service must pay for it. In 31 countries, migrant patients 
and communities are involved to some extent in designing and providing health information and services; community 
involvement is greatest in Australia, Austria, Czechia, Ireland, New Zealand, Spain and the United Kingdom.

Policies to promote change. Most countries (44/56) have funding bodies that have supported refugee and 
migrant health research in the last 5 years. The most extensive support is found in western European and traditional 
destination countries. Comprehensive policies to include refugees and migrants within health care services have 
emerged in Australia, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, the United Arab Emirates, the United Kingdom and the United States, 
whereas in 33 countries the health system does not systematically address migrant or ethnic minority health issues.

Measuring health policies and the integration of migrants
Box 4.6.
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supported by the translation of resources into 
several languages (269).

The United Kingdom has unconditional 
inclusion in health services for asylum seekers. 
Since 2017, many services have been free to 
all migrants, including sexual health, family 
planning, primary health care, emergency 
departments and walk-in centres, and the 
treatment of mental and physical conditions 
caused by torture, FGM, and domestic 
or sexual violence (270,271). By law, Italy 
guarantees health care to all migrants with or 
without regular status, and irregular migrants 
are entitled to urgent and essential preventive 

or curative care (272). However, as discussed 
in section 4.2, there exist barriers to accessing 
care for refugees and migrants, even when 
they are entitled to receive such care.

Entitlement to health services for migrant 
children (including UASC) is also well 
documented in the WHO European Region. 
The report of the European Commission 
(273) compared the entitlements of migrant
children with those of children from the host
population and compared entitlements across
the different categories of migrant children.
In 20 countries, child asylum seekers are
entitled to the same level of care as children

A South Sudanese refugee and community leader lives in an "open area" settlement on the outskirts of Khartoum. The cost of transport 
to the nearest hospital means that, despite the fact that refugees are entitled to equal access to health services in Sudan, health is out of 
reach for many in his camp. Transport to the nearest cemetery is also prohibitively expensive. "We can't even afford to bury our dead," he 
said. © WHO / Lindsay Mackenzie
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from the host population. They are enrolled 
in the national health system, which includes 
emergency, primary and secondary health 
services. However, in a few countries, such 
as Germany and Slovakia, entitlements are 
restricted compared with those of nationals. 
The document also reported entitlements 
for children of irregular migrants (and 
the migrants themselves) and compared 
them with those of children from the host 
population. In 11 countries, children of 
irregular migrants are generally entitled by law 
to the same health services as children from 
the host population, with some differences 
in the level of specific entitlements. In 15 
countries (Austria, Bulgaria, Czechia, Finland, 
Germany, Hungary, Ireland, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Poland, 
Slovakia, Slovenia and the United Kingdom), 
entitlements for children of irregular migrants 
are more restricted than those of national 
children. In most of these countries, anything 
beyond emergency care is available only at full 
cost. In a different report, a longitudinal cohort 
study of children and adolescent refugees 
in Germany showed that unaccompanied or 
separated children had a greater need for PHC 
services than other refugee children (274).
In the WHO Region of the Americas, levels 
of health coverage are generally lower for 
refugees and migrants than for the host 
population. This is especially true for 
more recently arrived migrants, irregular 
migrants and those in transit (275,276). In 
Chile, however, health coverage for various 
vulnerable migrant groups has steadily 
expanded in recent decades. This began 
with providing prenatal care for irregular 
migrants, followed by emergency care for 
labour migrants and their families (277). In 
2016, a landmark decree provided coverage 
for irregular migrants by the public health 
insurance system (257). Chile launched the 
International Migrant Health Policy in 2018 to 
provide strategic guidelines to promote the 

health of migrants in Chile (278), based on a 
series of community dialogues undertaken 
during the drafting process. In another 
example of inclusive policy in the Region, 
Costa Rica developed a framework for the 
right to health of migrants, guaranteed by the 
Ministry of Health (279). In Peru, Secretarial 
Resolution No. 266-2020 established the 
Functional Health Unit for Migrant and Border 
Populations, attached for oversight to the 
Vice-Ministerial Office of Public Health (280).

In the United States, health system policy 
reforms have been adopted on a state-by-
state basis to expand public health coverage 
(Medicaid) for citizens and non-citizens 
(those deemed lawfully present and children 
of irregular migrant parents). The results in 
states that have expanded coverage have been 
positive, with increased access to health care 
observed among racial and ethnic minorities 
(281). However, the policy reforms do not 
include irregular migrants. A 2020 cross-
sectional study found that 47.1% of irregular 
migrants in the United States were uninsured, 
a proportion three times higher than that 
of documented migrants and eight times 
higher than that of the host population (282). 
According to another study, migrant children  
in the United States had lower levels of  
health insurance coverage than non-migrant 
children (283).

However, the governance mechanisms 
needed to ensure that policies and 
frameworks lead to full or greater access to 
health care are not always in place. In Canada, 
for example, the Interim Federal Health 
Program provides temporary limited benefits 
to specific groups not covered by provincial, 
territorial or private health services. However, 
in practice, access to health for asylum seekers 
is subject to political discretion; claimants 
from a country deemed safe by the 
government may have restricted access (284). 
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In addition to general guarantees of health 
services for the migrant population in 
Colombia, the government issued a specific 
decree in 2018 guaranteeing access to 
health services for both documented and 
irregular Venezuelan refugees and migrants 
(285). However, in another example of policy 
not being converted to practice, restrictive 
migration policies hinder the ability of 
irregular migrants to access health care 
services in Colombia (286).

In the WHO Western Pacific Region, countries 
with a high proportion of migrants, including 
Australia, New Zealand, the Republic of Korea 
and Singapore, have implemented systems 
and laws to grant refugees and migrants 
access to national health systems. For 
example, the Republic of Korea's Employment 
Permit System provides universal national 
health insurance and industrial accident 
compensation to migrant workers (287,288). In 
Singapore, the Work Injury Compensation Act 
and the Employment of Foreign Manpower 
Act are two policies that facilitate access to 
health care for migrant workers. The former 
requires employees to cover health care 
costs for injuries sustained during work, 
while the latter mandates employers of low-
wage migrant workers with a Work Permit 
or S Pass to cover the costs of their medical 
treatment (14). The Seasonal Workers Program 
in Australia and New Zealand's Recognised 
Seasonal Employer scheme are required to 
provide seasonal migrant workers with health 
insurance (60). The New Zealand scheme has 
recently expanded coverage to provide a more 
comprehensive insurance option for workers, 
offering wide-ranging medical treatments.

In the WHO South-East Asia Region, 
information about access to health services 
for refugees and migrants is limited. Thailand 
is one of the few countries in the Region 
to make significant progress towards 

including migrants in its UHC system, but 
it still faces issues of low utilization and 
inadequate financing (242). Most literature 
published on refugees within the Region 
involves Rohingya refugees in Bangladesh. 
Although government, international and 
national organizations have supported 
and coordinated health service provision 
to Rohingya refugees, the health situation 
in Rohingya refugee camps remains 
suboptimal: service delivery is poor, 
mainly because of a lack of resources and 
inadequate health facilities; accessing 
health services and essential medicines is 
difficult because of a lack of finances, low 
levels of health literacy and sociocultural 
barriers; and the refugees experience poor-
quality overall living conditions (289).

Evidence is similarly limited in the WHO African 
Region, although the need for health services 
and facilities in refugee and humanitarian 
contexts is clear. A study from Rwanda 
reported that refugee access to palliative care 
services was extremely limited in this refugee-
hosting country, and research on refugee 
camps in South Sudan has highlighted the 
need for the integration of comprehensive 
neonatal interventions within national policies 
(290,291). A policy review of documents 
addressing access to health care services  
for refugees in South Africa found policies  
to be contradictory or not implemented,  
or to contain ambiguous language. Only  
5 of 12 reviewed policy documents outlining 
services for refugees were found to have been 
implemented and were in operation (292).

4.7.2 Refugee-hosting contexts
Leadership and governance should ensure 
that the inclusion both of the ideals of the 
UNHCR Comprehensive Refugee Response 
Framework (293) and of refugee needs in 
national policies lead to improvements 
in health services and health outcomes. 
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Although Uganda has an integrated refugee 
policy that includes refugees in public health 
interventions, ethnographic research in 
western Uganda highlighted that, in reality, 
implementation of these interventions 
inadvertently resulted in excluding refugees 
from programming and disease surveillance, 
in this case around African sleeping sickness 
(human African trypanosomiasis) (294). 
Some of the implementation challenges 
leading to the exclusion of refugees were 
donor pressure to reduce the scope of the 
programme, challenges in building local 
supervision capacity, barriers to using rapid 
diagnostic tests, and high staff turnover. 
Additionally, studies in South Africa 
documented the importance of multisectoral 
and multilevel (including local) approaches 
for delivering coordinated responses to 
refugee and migrant health (295,296).

The current war in Syria and subsequent 
refugee crisis have provided important 
insights into the international support 
required for greater inclusion of refugees 
in the health systems of refugee-hosting 
countries. Such support includes governance 
mechanisms to ensure that international aid 
translates into inclusive policies and that 
the policies themselves lead to increased 
access to health services for refugees (297).

In February 2019, the Ethiopian Government 
approved a new Refugees Proclamation (No. 
1110/2019) that provides access to health 
services for refugees and asylum seekers 
(298). In addition, the Federal Ministry of 
Health in Ethiopia signed a memorandum 
of understanding with the Administration 
for Refugee and Returnee Affairs, UNHCR 
and UNICEF to ensure that all refugees 
and migrants have the right to basic health 
services and to be treated in the same way 
as members of the host community (299).

4.7.3 Regional leadership  
 and strategies
There exist many examples of regional 
strategies and frameworks designed to 
improve access to inclusive health services  
by refugees and migrants.

Two publications for sub-Saharan African 
countries indicated the need to develop 
migration-aware governance responses to 
HIV (300,301). Focus areas for future research 
and intervention on HIV and migration in the 
subregion include recognition of population 
movements related to improved livelihoods, 
urbanization and conflict, and access to 
treatment and care. In addition, they recognized 
the need to build the governance and capacity 
of health systems to respond to both HIV and 
migration with standardized, multisectoral and 
evidence-informed approaches.

At subregional level, the ministries of health 
of six Andean countries – Plurinational State 
of Bolivia, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru 
and the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela – 
established the Andean health plan for migrants 
2019–2022, which aims to ensure good-quality 
and coordinated health services for migrants 
who transit through those countries (302). The 
Central American Integration System of 2019 – 
which includes Belize, Costa Rica, Dominican 
Republic, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua and Panama – provides strategic 
guidelines for comprehensive health care 
and public health surveillance for migrants in 
transit, returnees and fragmented families in 
the subregion (303). Many similar examples of 
regional strategies exist, although evaluations 
of the effectiveness of these regional efforts are 
not well documented.

In the WHO South-East Asia Region, the Safe 
and Fair programme (2018–2022) supported 
by the United Nations Entity for Gender 
Equality and Empowerment of Women and 
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the ILO has been implemented, representing 
a partnership between several countries 
with large numbers of citizens migrating for 
work, namely Cambodia, the Lao People's 
Democratic Republic, Malaysia, the Philippines 
and Viet Nam. The initiative aims to ensure 
that the rights of migrants are enforced and to 
end violence against female migrant workers in 
particular (304).

The Strategy and action plan for refugee and 
migrant health in the WHO European Region 
and subsequent progress reports provide a 
framework for collaborative regional action, 
focusing on, as priorities, advocating for 
the right to health, addressing the social 
determinants of health, achieving public health 

preparedness and response, strengthening 
health systems and their resilience, preventing 
communicable and noncommunicable 
diseases, ensuring ethical and effective health 
screening and assessment, and improving 
health information and communication 
systems (206). Developed in response to the 
2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
(205), this strategy and action plan also 
includes clear considerations for follow-up and 
monitoring of its implementation (206,266).

The most recent example of responsive 
leadership in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region is the inclusion of refugees and 
migrants in the COVID-19 vaccination scheme 
in Jordan (Box 4.7).

In mid-January 2021, at a public health clinic in the town of Irbid, Jordan became one of the first 
countries in the world to offer COVID-19 vaccinations to refugees and migrants (305). This initiative – at 
a time when 313 557 cases and 4137 deaths attributed to the disease had been reported in the country 
(306) – was a striking example of leadership in providing equitable access to health care regardless of 
migratory status and of decisive action in the face of a health crisis (307).

At the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, and with the support of WHO, the Jordanian Ministry of Health 
rapidly produced the National COVID-19 Preparedness and Response Plan (308). The Plan emphasized 
a whole-of-society approach, with beneficiaries including Jordanians and non-Jordanians residing in 
both host communities and refugee camps. This was followed in December 2020 by the multisectoral 
COVID-19 National Deployment and Vaccination Plan (308), which was designed to extend free-of-charge, 
equitable access to all individuals in Jordan.

The challenge facing Jordan was a daunting one. Approximately two fifths of Jordan's resident 
population are migrants (309); in 2021, the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 
had registered a total of 658 000 Syrian refugees in the country (310). According to the United Nations 
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East, more than 2 million registered refugees, 
including those recently displaced from the Syrian Arab Republic as well as the majority who have lived 
there for decades (311), reside in Jordan, which also hosts tens of thousands of refugees from other 
countries such as Iraq, Sudan and Yemen (310).

Leadership by example: Jordan includes refugees and migrants in COVID-19 vaccination
Box 4.7.
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In the WHO Western Pacific Region, many 
frameworks have made advances towards 
achieving both UHC and the SDGs, taking 
into consideration disadvantaged groups 
such as refugees and migrants. Examples 
of such frameworks include the Regional 
action agenda on achieving the Sustainable 
Development Goals in the Western Pacific 
(312), the Regional framework for urban health 
in the Western Pacific 2016–2020 (313), the 
Western Pacific regional framework for action 
for disaster risk management for health (314) 
and Universal health coverage: moving towards 
better  health – action framework for the 
Western Pacific Region (315).

4.8 Summary

There are major and widespread gaps in the 
six building blocks covered in this chapter, but 
solutions do exist that can help to deliver UHC 
that includes refugees and migrants.

Refugees and migrants may face many of the 
same barriers to accessing health services 
as the local population, including cost, 
proximity and general gaps in health systems. 
However, they also face barriers specific to 
their migratory status, such as out-of-pocket 
expenses or limited recognition of their status.

When refugees and migrants do access health 
services, they may face a workforce that is 
insufficiently trained to deliver health services 
that are sensitive to refugee and migrant 
health; efforts to strengthen these capacities 
are now under way across every WHO region.

Refugees and migrants often have limited 
access to essential medication and may 
resort to self-medication or the use of non-
prescribed medicines, such as antibiotics, 
resulting in possible antimicrobial resistance. 
Vaccination coverage varies widely for refugees 

and migrants, especially upon arrival in their 
host countries or in border areas, while their 
immunization rates have often been found to 
be lower than those of host communities.

The collection and processing of accurate 
and relevant health information is essential 
for delivering high-quality health services to 
refugees and migrants. However, the literature 
indicates widespread gaps in HIS, including the 
absence of epidemiological data (both from 
general surveillance and from arrival or border 
screening), a lack of standardization of data 
within countries and regions, comparability 
issues across locations or time of data 
collection, and an inability to disaggregate 
data by migratory status.

Direct and indirect health costs are major 
barriers to accessing health care across 
regions, and refugees and migrants often 
cannot afford the out-of-pocket costs. As 
a result, they tend to spend less overall on 
health services than host populations. Some 
studies, however, show that it costs more to 
exclude refugees and migrants from health 
coverage than to include them, an area that 
requires more research.

Finally, leadership and governance play an 
essential role by providing the necessary policy 
frameworks and adjusting them as required to 
deliver health care to refugees and migrants.
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A Ugandan refugee and trained yoga instructor, teaches  refugees and Kenyans in Kakuma refugee camp alternative ways to maintain 
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•     Data on health care for refugees and migrants are of poor quality because 
they are not disaggregated by migratory status, not systematically 
collected, not representative of the refugee and migrant populations, and 
often are not comparable across countries and over time.

•     More and better quality data are urgently needed to monitor the health of 
refugees and migrants if many health and health-related SDGs and targets 
are to be met.

•     Household surveys have improved the methodology and quality of data 
over the decades, but clearer definition of “migrants”, more systematic 
data collection and data from representative samples are still needed.

5.1 Introduction

"What gets measured, gets done" is an oft-quoted management maxim (1).  
When designing the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, global leaders 
were mindful that the goals of the 2000 United Nations Millennium Declaration 
had lacked clear paths for measuring progress. They, therefore, embedded into 
the SDGs not only goals and targets but also the requirement for a follow-up and 
review process, or monitoring system (2,3). This gave rise to the SDG indicator 
framework (4), developed during 2016–2017 and adopted at the United Nations 
General Assembly on 6 July 2017 (5).

Paragraph 75 of the SDG framework clearly articulated this requirement and 
entrusted an Inter-Agency and Expert Group on SDG Indicators to develop the 
review process and be its custodian. To expedite equitable progress towards all 
SDG targets, overarching SDG Target 17.18 calls for countries to undertake data 
disaggregation by 2020 in order to fulfil the mandate in the 2030 Agenda for 
Target 17.18 (5):

enhance capacity-building support to developing countries, including 
for least developed countries and small island developing States, to 
increase significantly the availability of high-quality, timely and reliable 
data disaggregated by income, gender, age, race, ethnicity, migratory 
status, disability, geographic location and other characteristics relevant 
in national contexts.
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When the 2030 Agenda was adopted in 
2015, it set a 2020 deadline for Target 17.18 
to emphasize the urgency of the issue. It 
was intended to allow for 10 years – from 
2020 to 2030 – of effective monitoring using 
disaggregated data.

The 2020 deadline came and went, and the 
world, including high-income countries, 
missed the target (6). The COVID-19 pandemic 
clearly brought additional constraints and 
limitations to data collection, not least by 
seriously disrupting the 2020 round of censuses 
and household surveys (7,8). With eight years 
remaining until the SDG target date of 2030, 
an unprecedented acceleration of progress 
and focused attention are needed to be able 
to monitor the health and health-related SDGs 
in terms of migratory status. As with all targets 
for SDG 17, which are meant to "strengthen 
the means of implementation and revitalize 

the Global Partnership for Sustainable 
Development" (5), this must be carried out with 
national and international partners.

This chapter aims to provide illustrative 
examples and focuses on international migrants 
as this report is intended to cover this group. 
However, the analyses in this chapter are limited 
because high-quality comparable data are still 
lacking, and many policies and programmes 
are ad hoc and not evidence based. This 
chapter calls on national and international 
policy-makers to change the current narrative 
by moving from small-scale, unrepresentative 
and non-comparable data sets to robust, 
comparable and high-quality data, which would 
allow appropriate decisions to be taken at the 
local, national, regional and global levels. This 
move can be made only by understanding 
the challenges and pitfalls so that they can 
be addressed and avoided. The examples 

In Suriname, following the near elimination of malaria in village communities, the Ministry of Health Malaria Programme has a focused on 
malaria transmission in remaining risk populations and areas, including irregular migrants from Brazil working in gold mining areas.  
© WHO / PAHO
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highlighted in this chapter make a convincing 
case for strengthening systems for data 
collection, evidence gathering and monitoring. 
Such strengthening will not only help to meet 
SDG Target 17.18, albeit late, but also create an 
enabling environment to fulfil the promises of 
the 2030 Agenda and meet all SDG targets, for 
all people, including refugees and migrants, and 
ensure that no one is left behind.

5.2 The challenge to meet

This chapter is both a reminder and a wake-up 
call for governments, for national, regional 
and international organizations, and for 
researchers. Urgent, practical steps need to be 
taken (9–12). In particular, this chapter makes 
the case not only for more data but also for 
better-quality and more robust data that are 
comparable within and across countries and 
over time, encompassing health status and 
also the determinants of health.

With this chapter, WHO aimed to explore and 
analyse key data sets to reveal the progress 
that has been made towards reaching the SDG 
targets for refugees and migrants. However, 
the review underscored a number of gaps and 
inconsistencies that made it nearly impossible 
to assess this progress.

Nonetheless, it does mark the first attempt by 
WHO to conduct an exploratory review with 
the following objectives:

•     to disaggregate data from five key 
international surveys1 by health and 
migratory status in the context of the SDGs;

•     to use SDG indicators and reporting 
frameworks as examples to illustrate the 
benefits and challenges of collecting, 

harmonizing and analysing data about  
the health of refugees and migrants; and

•     to discuss potential measures that can  
be taken.

Great strides have been made by household 
surveys during the past 40 years in generating 
comparable data across countries and 
over time, and this chapter highlights the 
potential for using these data sets to monitor 
the progress made by countries towards 
achieving the many health and health-related 
SDG targets.

This chapter also provides a strong justification 
for why such comprehensive data are essential 
to monitor progress towards achieving global 
and national health goals and to promote 
the health of refugees and migrants through 
an inclusive public health approach. While 
the analyses do not provide baseline data for 
any specific indicator or target, nonetheless 
valuable lessons have been learned about 
the work required to meet the goals and 
aspirations of the global community, including 
refugees and migrants.

1  The surveys analysed included both internal and international migrants, but this chapter only covers the data for international migrants.

Still fewer data are available about 
hard-to-reach populations, such 
as irregular migrants, refugees 
not living in camps, victims of 
trafficking, deportees, stateless 
individuals and people perpetually 
on the move.
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The chapter concludes with a discussion of 
how the availability and usefulness of such 
data might be increased in preparation for 
essential tasks, such as formulating policies 
and designing programmes (Box 5.1).

5.2.1 Making the health of refugees  
 and migrants visible in major  
 data sets
As described in Box 5.1, disaggregating data 
into smaller units allows underlying trends, 
patterns and inequities to be analysed 
with greater precision and clarity (13). The 
benefits of disaggregation range from more 
accurately monitoring progress, which allows 
interventions to be targeted towards attaining 
goals, to conducting health situation analyses 
for subgroups in a population, to timely 
problem detection and to improved targeting 
of resources and improved implementation 
and evaluations of programmes.

The 17 SDGs in the 2030 Agenda are interlinked 
and interdependent across the spectrum of 
development needs (14). In addition to SDG 3 
(ensure healthy lives and promote well-being 

for all at all ages), widely known as the health 
SDG, at least nine others are directly related to 
health (Table 5.1).

5.2.2 The SDGs and population  
 movement
The impact of population movement on 
development is widely recognized, yet there 
remains a dearth of routinely collected 
systematic and representative data and 
evidence about the health of refugees and 
migrants at local, national, regional and 
global levels (15–17). Therefore, refugees 
and migrants are largely invisible in official 
data relating to the SDGs that are relevant to 
health. As 2030 approaches, little is known 
about whether efforts to meet SDG 3 are 
improving the health of refugee and migrant 
populations or to what extent they are being 
left behind (18). Still fewer data are available 
about hard-to-reach populations, such as 
irregular migrants, refugees not living in 
camps, victims of trafficking, deportees, 
stateless individuals and people perpetually 
on the move.

When data are aggregated, they provide a big picture.

The focus on the promise in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development to leave no one behind has 
highlighted a problem: the big picture does not always portray the full picture. That is, the actual living 
conditions of vulnerable people are hidden, such as people with disabilities, people living with precarious 
health conditions (e.g. HIV or AIDS), indigenous peoples, undocumented (or irregular) migrants, religious 
minorities, refugees, the uninsured, elderly people, those who are internally displaced and those who 
are in vulnerable working conditions, among others; sometimes the oversight is inadvertent, but at other 
times, it occurs deliberately, such as through information suppression.

Source: Asian Development Bank (13). 

Big picture versus full picture
Box 5.1.
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The 2030 Agenda makes clear that refugees 
and migrants are included in the overall 
principle of leaving no one behind (5). 
Paragraph 29 acknowledges the importance 
of migrants in global development, while 
paragraph 23 recognizes the vulnerability of 
"refugees and internally displaced persons 
and migrants" (5). However, only two targets 
in the SDG framework can be directly tied to 
improving the health of refugees and migrants: 
Target 8.8 (protect labour rights and promote 
safe and secure working environments for 
all workers, including migrant workers, in 
particular women migrants, and those in 
precarious employment) and Target 10.7 
(facilitate orderly, safe, regular and responsible 
migration and mobility of people, including 

through the implementation of planned and 
well-managed migration policies). However, 
Target 17.18 applies specific SDG targets to all 
populations, making all outcome indicators 
relevant to all groups, including refugees  
and migrants.

5.2.3 Moving forward on  
 disaggregation
The indicators set out in Target 17.18 were 
revised during the 2020 comprehensive 
review by the United Nations Statistical 
Commission (19), which focused on national 
capacities, legislation and plans and 
introduced 36 major changes to the 2017 
framework (4). The need for improvements 
was also emphasized by the Global compact 

a Red indicates indirect interlinkage.
Source: Inter-Agency and Expert Group on Sustainable Development Goal Indicators (14).

Table 5.1. The SDGs most directly related to global healtha 

SDG 3 
Interlinkages between SDG 3 and other  
SDGs within the current framework

Interlinkage between SDGs and targets and 
indicators within the current framework

Ensure healthy lives and promote  
well-being for all at all ages

1. No poverty 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.a, 1.b

2. Zero hunger 2.1, 2.2

4. Quality education 4.1, 4.2, 4.3, 4.7

5. Gender equality 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.6, 5.c

6. Clean water and sanitation 6.1, 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.a, 6.b

7. Affordable and clean energy 7.1

8. Decent work and economic growth 8.1, 8.3, 8.5, 8.6, 8.7, 8.8

9. Industry, innovation and infrastructure 9.1, 9.c

10. Reduced inequalities 10.1, 10.2, 10.3, 10.4, 10.7 10.7

11. Sustainable cities and communities 11.1, 11.2, 11.3, 11.5, 11.6, 11.7, 11.b

12.  Responsible consumption and 
production 12.4

13. Climate action 13.1, 13.3

14. Life below water 14.1, 14.2

16. Peace, justice and strong institutions 16.1, 16.2, 16.3, 16.4, 16.6, 16.7, 16.9,  
16.10, 16.a

17. Partnerships for the goals 17.13, 17.16, 17.18
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on refugees and the Global compact for safe, 
orderly and regular migration (11,12).

WHO supports monitoring of the SDG targets 
through the Inter-Agency and Expert Group on 
SDG Indicators.

In the IOM's 2020 institutional strategy on 
migration and sustainable development 
and its migration data strategy (17,20), 
the Organization provides guidance on 
disaggregating SDG indicators by migratory 
status. These publications are intended to help 
governments and institutions to take practical, 
low-cost steps to disaggregate data across 
sectors by migratory status; the strategies 
provide examples and highlight special 
considerations relevant to the health-related 
SDG targets.

In a pilot study, Leave no migrant behind: 
the 2030 Agenda and data disaggregation 

(18), the IOM builds on the work of its Global 
Migration Data Analysis Centre, highlighting 
the case for identifying migrants within 
large data sets and exploring how to work 
with specific indicators, including data 
sources. The potential for digging deep 
into large data sets was demonstrated by 
disaggregating data on migratory status from 
data in IPUMS, a large, accessible database 
containing census and other population 
data from more than 100 countries (21). This 
study disaggregated information about SDG 
Indicator 8.6.1 (the proportion of youth not 
in employment, education or training) from 
census data using the variables "nativity", 
"native-born" or "foreign-born" as indicators 
of migratory status. Although the study 
was not focused directly on health but on 
determinants of health, it illustrates the 
potential for disaggregating data relevant to 
determinants of health from large databases.

Two nurses go over patient files in the labour ward of Mama Lucy Kibaki Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya. © WHO / Khadija Farah
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5.3 Review methodology

The review conducted for this chapter began 
by considering which large data sets to 
explore. The Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey 
(MICS) round 6 (MICS6) and the Demographic 
and Health Survey (DHS) phase VII (DHS-VII) 
were clear choices because these global data 
sets allow for intercountry comparability and 
offer the potential to disaggregate outcomes 
about health and various determinants of 
health by migratory status. The review also 
included data from the European Social 
Survey (ESS), the Programme for International 
Student Assessment (PISA) and the 
Household Survey Databank (Banco de Datos 
de Encuestas de Hogares; BADEHOG), all of 
which provide sociodemographic details that 
constitute key determinants of health. PISA 
provides self-reported data related to mental 
health, and the ESS includes self-reporting on 
health and limiting long-term illness.

A more detailed discussion of the review 
methodology, including its limitations and 
potential, is presented in the Annex.

5.3.1 Criteria for inclusion
The following criteria were used to determine 
which countries and surveys would be 
included in this review; to be included:
•     survey data and documentation needed to 

be available in English;
•     the survey reference period had to be from 

2015 and onwards, to capture the most 
recent trends;

•     the percentage of international migrants 
in the total sample (of internal and 
international migrants) had to be at 
least 1%, in order to conduct meaningful 
analyses.

A total of 77 candidate countries had 
conducted MICS6 and DHS-VII and had 
data available online for downloading for 

further analysis when this review was carried 
out. However, for reasons related to data 
validity and representativeness (Annex), only 
28 countries could be included fully in the 
review. However, six that had been excluded 
because their survey provided data only for 
female respondents (but satisfied all other 
criteria) were included in Tables 5.7–5.10, 
which discuss gender-specific issues (Box 5.2). 
Although the review generated a number of 
detailed data tables, only those are shown 
for which it is possible to present clearly the 
potentials and limitations of the data.

Other data sources were also considered, such 
as censuses, civil registration and vital statistics 
systems and the administrative data produced 
by national HIS. However, these often have 
issues related to accessibility and comparability 
across countries and over time. Additionally, 
some presented problems regarding privacy 
– particularly concerns that data collected by 
tracking health information using migratory 
status could be misused – and data security, 
as well as a lack of disaggregation of health 
information and concerns about interoperability 
across national and global levels and between 
various agencies and organizations (22,23).

Nonetheless, a comprehensive review of 
all major data sets from across the world 
can shed light on health and migration, 
whether about determinants, health status 
or health systems, and this is of paramount 
importance to get a true picture of the health 
of refugees and migrants: their health issues, 
the challenges they face and how to overcome 
them. Such studies are time and resource 
intensive but must be prioritized to develop 
a robust data and monitoring framework for 
health and migration. Only the development of 
such a framework will permit decision-makers 
to confidently address the issues, determine 
which policies need introducing or changing, 
and which types of intervention are needed.
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5.3.2 Data limitations
The tables are presented only for illustrative 
purposes, and they should be reviewed 
with close attention paid to the caveats 
and limitations of the data, such as in terms 
of sample size, representativeness and 
definitional and other issues. Note also that 
the numbers in the tables do not always sum 
to 28 or 34 (28 plus 6) because data for some  
of the chosen indicators were not available for 
all 28 countries.

None of the surveys was originally designed 
to investigate population movement, but all, 
in different ways, strive to provide important 
information about international migration. In 
particular, questions in the DHS and MICS have 
been refined and harmonized to be comparable 

over time and across countries. However, 
questions on migratory status were added 
only relatively recently, since the New York 
declaration for refugees and migrants of 2016 
(10), and they present a number of limitations.

The DHS and MICS are the largest surveys and 
are not carried out in the countries that are 
the most typical destinations for international 
migrants – that is, those higher-income 
nations from which the greatest amount of 
research on refugees and migrants is available 
(Chapter 1, Table 1.2). Some of these nations 
are included in the BADEHOG, ESS and PISA 
surveys. However, the health and health-
related variables available in these surveys are 
relatively sparse compared with those in the 
MICS and DHS.

a All references to Kosovo in this document should be understood to be in the context of the United Nations Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).

Countries included in the exploratory review, by WHO region
Box 5.2.

African Region
Benin
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Chad
Ethiopia
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Lesotho
Liberia
Malawi
Mali
Sao Tome and Principe
Sierra Leone
Togo
Zimbabwe

Region of the Americas
Guyana
Suriname

South-East Asia Region 
Indonesia
Nepal
Thailand

European Region
Armenia
Kosovoa

Montenegro

Eastern Mediterranean Region
Jordan

Western Pacific Region
Tonga

Additional countries added 
to gender-specific analyses
Argentina
Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
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Data in some of the tables may reflect results 
that are not fully aligned with the findings 
reported in Chapters 2–4, which are based 
on a global literature review. It is difficult to 
provide a comprehensive explanation for the 
lack of alignment because of the limited data 
available from global surveys and a lack of 
information about how international migrants 
were sampled and recruited for the DHS and 
MICS. The majority of the studies in the global 
literature review were from the high-income 
countries that are the traditional destinations 
(Annex, Fig. A.1), whereas the majority of the 
data analysed in this chapter are not from these 
destination countries. This could be why the 
results are not completely aligned with those in 
Chapters 2–4. However, because of the limited 
data, it is not possible to conclude whether 
such inconsistencies are the result of data-
quality issues or are an accurate reflection of the 
health of refugees and migrants residing in the 
countries presented in the tables. The definitive 
answers to such questions need to be explored 
through further research and data that are 
collected systematically and routinely.

Similarly, the proportion of international 
migrants in the included surveys does not 
always reflect the actual proportions as 
reported in the global estimates produced by 
UNDESA. Since 1990 UNDESA has published 
periodic estimates of the total number of 
international migrants ("stock") by country 
or area of destination and origin and by age 
and sex. Most of the data used by UNDESA 
to estimate the total number of migrants by 
country or area are obtained from population 
censuses, but population registers and 
nationally representative surveys are also used 
(24). In some countries, such as Gambia and 
Togo, the proportion of international migrants 
reported in the MICS6 and DHS-VII is higher than 
that reported by UNDESA. However, for most 
countries, UNDESA reports lower proportions of 
international migrants.

Survey completeness poses another 
challenge. It is only recently that surveys have 
started to collect data that specifically track 
international migration –  and such data are 
not collected in all countries. When the data 
are collected, surveys may not yield a sample 
size that is statistically valid and representative 
of the refugee and migrant populations 
residing in a country. Statistical validity is 
even harder to achieve when disaggregating 
by migratory status and by other dimensions, 
such as disability or occupation. The 
unknowns associated with irregular migration 
also add an element of difficulty to ensuring 
data are complete.

The questions asked in the two major 
household surveys may obscure some 
dimensions of migration due to a lack of 
clarity (see the definitions in section 5.3.3). 
However, these data are still interesting, since 
respondents have been migrants recently. 
Consequently, the DHS and MICS present 
a good global data set if the focus is on the 
experience of migration and not current 
migratory status, which has implications for 
access to health care and social services. No 
information about when migration might 
have occurred is collected. Neither survey 
provides consistent representation from all 

Alternative data collection 
approaches might also need to be 
considered. For example, if refugees 
are living in camps, then data 
might need to be collected directly 
from the camps and not through 
household surveys.
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The Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS) and Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) household 
sample surveys have become key sources of data on social phenomena since the 1980s. They are 
among the most flexible methods of data collection. In theory, almost any population-based topic can 
be investigated through household surveys. It is common for households to be used as second-stage 
sampling units in most area-based sampling strategies. In sample surveys, part of the population is 
selected and observations are made or data are collected, and then inferences are made from this 
part to the whole population. Because sample surveys entail smaller workloads for interviewers and 
allow more time for data collection, most topics can be covered in greater detail than in censuses (25).

A probability sample can be drawn only from an existing sampling frame that contains a complete 
list of statistical units in the target population. Since constructing a new sampling frame is likely to be 
expensive, household surveys should use an adequate pre-existing sampling frame that is officially 
recognized. This is possible where there has recently been a population census. Census frames generally 
provide the best sampling frame in terms of coverage, cartographic materials and organization. In the 
absence of a census frame, a household survey can use an alternative, such as a complete list of villages 
or communities in the country that includes a measure of population size (e.g. number of households) 
and all necessary identification information or a master sample that is large enough to support the 
survey design (26). However, this is an expensive alternative. The sampling frame used for the global 
surveys is often not representative of all population groups. Additionally, migrants are a heterogeneous 
group (e.g. in terms of migratory status, country of origin, reason for migration) and that heterogeneity 
needs to be reflected in a sampling frame in order to address their health needs adequately.

If a representative sample of refugees and migrants is not included in the traditional sampling frame, 
then a different frame must be generated from untraditional sources, such as estimates and data from 
immigration authorities. Alternative data collection approaches might also need to be considered. For 
example, if refugees are living in camps, then data might need to be collected directly from the camps and 
not through household surveys. Similarly, for irregular migrants and other migrant groups, oversampling 
or purposive sampling should be integrated into the survey design, as often these groups are missing 
from the census frame. Surveys of populations that are hard to identify or are not willing or able to take 
part in surveys, or both, have been the object of methodological reflection (27). Various methods aimed at 
producing a sample that can be extrapolated from these populations have been proposed, such as time–
space or time–location sampling, respondent-driven sampling and the capture–recapture method (28). 

Sampling in the Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey and Demographic and Health Survey 
and ways to ensure that refugees and migrants are included 

Box 5.3.

regions. Despite these challenges, the MICS 
and DHS present the largest global data set 
that includes international migrants. (A more 
detailed discussion of the sampling strategies 
of the two surveys is presented in Box 5.3.)

Overall, the populations and data covered by the 
MICS6, DHS-VII, ESS, PISA and BADEHOG surveys 
are wide and diverse (Table 5.2). The greatest 
representation of countries in the WHO African 
Region is in the MICS6 and DHS-VII surveys, 
which include 18 sub-Saharan countries.
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The high-income countries that are often 
the destination for international migrants 
normally do not conduct household surveys, 
but they use other methods, and health data 
usually come from administrative records. 
Since data from administrative records often 
are not comparable across countries and 
over time, this report did not consider these. 
Future reports should consider both types of 
data set, as well as innovative data sources. 
This chapter is intended to demonstrate 
the power of household surveys to elicit 
information about health and migration.

5.3.3 Definitions
Identifying a person as a international migrant 
is challenging for global surveys since people 
on the move may be defined differently by 
different countries and organizations. While 
refugee status is clear due to its definition in 
the 1951 Geneva Convention (Chapter 1), there 
is no global consensus on the definition of 
migrant (29).

The definitions used by IOM and UNDESA 
provide good examples. The IOM's definition 
is an operational aid for discussing and 
raising the challenges connected to migration 
and gathering information; the UNDESA 

definition is statistical and aimed at bringing 
clarity to data collection and analysis (30,31). 
IOM's definition of a migrant as "a person 
who moves away from his or her place of 
usual residence, whether within a country or 
across an international border, temporarily 
or permanently, and for a variety of reasons" 
focuses on movement, regardless of the 
geography, time or reason for migration (30). 
UNDESA focuses on movement from a person's 
"usual residence" and provides separate 
definitions for short-term and long-term 
migrants (31). National statistical professionals 
across the world have not yet come to a clear 
consensus on these important definitions.

The questions used by the surveys featured in 
this illustrative review to identify and define 
migratory status also vary significantly.

The MICS6 and DHS-VII classify two types 
of migratory status: international migrant 
and non-migrant (which includes internal 
migrants). For MICS, international migrants 
refer to those who choose "overseas/outside 
of country" in response to the variable "place 
of living prior to moving to current place" and 
"province prior to moving to current place". In 
the DHS, international migrants are those who 

Table 5.2. Data from the DHS-VII, MICS6, ESS, PISA and BADEHOG surveys

Survey (years covered) Area Survey population

DHS-VII, MICS6 (2015 to 2020) World Households

ESS (every 2 years from 2002 to 2018) Europe and central Asia People aged ≥15 years who live in a private 
household, regardless of their nationality, 
citizenship, primary language or legal status

PISA (2018) World Students aged 15 years and 3 (completed) 
months and 16 years and 2 (completed) 
months at the start of the survey period, 
who are attending educational institutions 
located within the country and are in  
grade 7 or higher

BADEHOG (2018 to 2019) United Nations Economic Commission  
for Latin America

Households
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choose "abroad" in response to the variable 
"region of previous residence". The surveys use 
different variables to identify non-migrants: 
the MICS uses "duration of living in current 
place" and the DHS uses "years lived in place 
of residence". In the MICS, respondents who 
answer "always/since birth" are included 
as non-migrants. Time is not considered as 
a variable in all classifications. One of the 
ambiguities that arises in the way that the 
DHS and MICS record migratory status can be 
seen in the DHS survey question, "Before you 
moved here, which [province/region/state] 
did you live in?" The equivalent question in 
the MICS is, "Before you moved here, in which 
region did you live?" It is possible for this 
indicator to capture people who are currently 
not international migrants, such as returning 
citizen migrants – that is, people who are 
citizens of the country where they are staying 
or people who acquired citizenship in the 
country where they are residing.

PISA includes an indicator of migratory status 
with the values "native, second generation, 
first generation". In this review, native has been 
changed to non-migrant to ensure consistency 
in reporting the results from various surveys. 
First-generation migrant students are foreign-
born students whose parents are both also 
foreign born. Second-generation migrant 
students are born in the country where they 
sat the PISA test and whose parents are both 
foreign born. Information on citizenship is not 
collected in the survey. For the purposes of 
this review, second-generation students are 
not considered migrants since they have not 
moved across a border, although they may not 
necessarily be citizens of the country where 
they live. (In a related issue, even if second-
generation migrants – that is, descendants of 
migrants – are citizens, they may continue to 
face challenges similar to those suffered by their 
migrant peers, such as discrimination.)

The ESS uses the variable "citizen of country" 
to classify international and non-international 
migrants. However, further disaggregation is not 
possible because both internal migrants and 
non-migrants are referred to as non-migrants.

BADEHOG indicators vary slightly between 
survey countries in Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Most ask "Where were you born?", 
with values that include terms such as 
bordering country, other country or outside 
of the country. Uruguay's ongoing household 
survey of 2019 (known as ECH 2019) takes a 
different approach in question E37, seeking to 
determine the "immediate place of residence 
after birth" and offering the choice "foreign 
residence at birth". While this establishes 
respondents’ migratory status, it does not 
necessarily reflect their citizenship.

One major survey, Afrobarometer, could not be 
included in this review because of the unclear 
question regarding migratory status: "During 
the past three years, have you or anyone in 
your household gone to live in another country 
outside [name of country] for more than three 
months?" A yes answer to this question would 
capture both returning citizens and left-behind 
families who have or had an international 
migrant household member.

The term host population in Tables 5.4–5.11 
includes individuals who are not  
international migrants (internal migrants, 
where data available, and individuals that  
are not migrants).

Table 5.3 summarizes the questions used by 
the surveys featured in this illustrative review 
to identify and define migratory status.
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5.4 Review results

Major determinants of refugee and migrant 
health include a number of factors, from the 
environment (e.g. air quality and water quality) 
to the migratory status of these populations 
as defined by national legislation (Chapter 2). 

The review found useful data regarding four 
categories of key socioeconomic determinants: 
housing, access to health insurance, access 
to health care services and WASH. These 
determinants touch directly on SDGs 1 (poverty), 
3 (health), 4 (education), 6 (water and sanitation) 
and 11 (sustainable cities and communities).

Table 5.3. Questions and variables used in surveys to identify migratory status

Survey
Variable name or number,  
label and question Response choices

Response used to  
assess migratory status

MICS6 WB15/MW15: Duration of living in current place
Question: How long have you been 
continuously living in [name of current city, 
town or village of residence]?

No. of years
95 = Always/since birth
99 = No response

Always/since birth  
(to identify non-migrants)

WB16/MW16: Place of living prior to moving to 
current place
Question: Just before you moved here, did you 
live in a city, in a town or in a rural area?
(Note: used only by Gambia and Togo; other 
countries or areas used WB17/MWB17)

1 = City/urban
2 = Town
3 = Rural area
Overseas/outside of 
country

Overseas/outside of country 
(international migrants)
City/town in the country 
(internal migrants)

WB17/MWB17: Province prior to moving to 
current place
Question: Before you moved here, which 
region did you live in?

Places in the country
96 = Outside of (country), 
specify/overseas

Overseas/outside of country 
(international migrants)
Places in the country 
(internal migrants)

DHS-VII V104/MV104: Years lived in place of residence
Question: How long have you been living 
continuously in [name of current city, town or 
village of residence]?

No. of years
95 = Always
96 = Visitor
97 = Inconsistent
98 = Don't know

Always  
(non-migrants)

V105A/MV105A: Region of previous residence
Question: Before you moved here, which 
[province/region/state] did you live in?

Regions of the country
96 = Abroad

Abroad  
(international migrants)
Regions of the country  
(internal migrants)

ESS Ctzcntr: Citizen of country Yes
No

Yes (non-international migrant)
No (international migrant)

PISA IMMIG: Index immigration status Native, second generation,  
first generation

Native (non-immigrant)
First- and second-generation 
(international migrant)

Examples of surveys included in BADEHOG

Argentina (EPH 2019) CH15: Where were you born? Bordering country/other 
country

Born outside of the country

Colombia (GEIH 2019) P756S3: Where were you born? Other countries Born outside of the country

Uruguay (ECH 2019) E37: Immediate place of residence after birth Other country Foreign residence at birth

 
ECH: Continuous Household Survey (Encuesta Continua de Hogares); EPH:  Permanent Household Survey (Encuesta Permanente de Hogares); GEIH: Comprehensive Survey of 
Household (Gran Encuesta Integrada de Hogares).
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5.4.1 Housing
As discussed in Chapter 2, housing conditions 
are critical to the health outcomes of refugees 
and migrants, with determinants ranging 
from construction quality to forms of tenure 
and numbers of people sharing dwellings 
(32,33). There is also a significant gender 
consideration, given the location- and 
building-related risks of violence to women 
and girls and the difficulty of finding safe 
private places for managing menstruation 
when living in tents, multihousehold dwellings, 
unfinished buildings or communal spaces (34).

The BADEHOG surveys ask about over-
crowding as measured by the number of 
people sleeping in a single bedroom  
(Table 5.4). This can be important as 
overcrowding can increase the risk of 
transmission of communicable diseases, 
lead to greater levels of violence and 
mental health issues, and generally reduce 
the quality of life (36,37). In seven of the 
nine countries in Latin America and the 

Caribbean covered by the surveys, a relatively 
larger proportion of international migrants 
tended to live in households where three 
or more people shared a bedroom. In a few 
countries, this proportion is strikingly higher 
for international migrants. However, two 
countries, Panama and Paraguay, showed 
the opposite pattern: a higher proportion of 
non-migrants lived in households where three 
or more people shared a bedroom. Additional 
research is needed to determine whether this 
reflects reality or issues with sampling, as 
highlighted above.

Table 5.4 shows that, generally, a higher 
proportion of international migrants experience 
overcrowding than their host counterparts 
do. In Chile, international migrants experience 
overcrowding more frequently than the local 
population, in addition to residing in smaller 
living quarters with few security measures (38). 
Violence is compounded by overcrowding, 
and migrants, especially international migrant 
women, face a higher risk of violence as well 

Table 5.4. Percentages of households with three or more people per bedroom in the BADEHOG studies, by 
migratory status, 2017, 2018 and 2019

% of households with ≥3 people/bedroom, both sexes

International migrant Host population

Argentina 2019 31.1 29.1

Chile 2017 18.3 4.1

Colombia 2019 51.4 20.5

Costa Rica 2018 15.5 6.0

Dominican Republic 2019 49.3 12.4

Ecuador 2019 29.5 25.0

Panama 2019 14.8 21.7

Paraguay 2018 18.7 33.5

Uruguay 2019 13.5 10.0

Source: United Nations Economic Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean (35).

Survey yearCountry or area
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as unsuitable housing conditions than non-
migrant populations (39). Such conditions are 
linked to poor health outcomes, and findings 
from Peru indicate overcrowding (defined as 
four or more people living in one room) among 
Venezuelan migrants is linked to poor quality of 
life, relapse of chronic diseases and a variety of 
mental health issues (40). In Costa Rica, a high 
proportion of international migrants experience 
overcrowding, and this is a top risk factor for TB 
among them (41).

Globally, migrant workers often live in 
dormitories or camps established by their 
employers, while refugees may live in crowded 
camps, and these conditions increase the risk 
of transmission of communicable diseases 
(42–44). Farmworkers in the United States, 
for example, often live in family or communal 
dwellings judged to have poor conditions 
(including overcrowding, mould, mildew and 
structural deficiencies) or in encampments, 
and both of these living situations are linked to 
adverse health outcomes (45).

5.4.2 Health insurance
Health financing arrangements vary from 
country to country, with a vast range of public, 
private and mixed systems. They control 
people's access to needed treatment and 
services, with some providing shelter from 
financial catastrophe in the event of accident 
or disease (46). In many countries, health care 
is largely paid for out of pocket.

Irregular migrant workers are in a particularly 
vulnerable situation because their access 
to social security can be reduced by 
their migratory status, lack of freedom 
of association, isolation, exclusion and 
xenophobia. The only international instrument 
explicitly referring to the right of irregular 
migrants to social security is ILO Convention 
No. 143 (Article 9.1), which stipulates that 
irregular migrant workers shall have the same 
rights as other groups of migrant workers 
concerning social security benefits arising from 
past employment (47).

Girls play outside their cabin at a centre for migrants in Sweden. © WHO / Malin Bring
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Among the surveys reviewed and analysed, 
the health insurance variable was found to be 
a good proxy for the financial risk protection 
indicator in SDG Target 3.8. Despite welcome 
examples of UHC, notably in Thailand  
(Chapter 4), in 15 of 25 countries covered by 
the MICS6 and DHS-VII surveys, international 
migrants were considerably less likely to 
have health insurance coverage than the host 
populations. This was also true in eight of the 
nine selected Latin America and Caribbean 
countries in the BADEHOG databank  
(Table 5.5). The higher coverage among 
international migrants in some countries 
might be a result of health insurance being 
required as part of a visa application in which 
employers or migrants themselves have to pay 
for a visa or residence permit (48,49).

As indicated in Chapter 4, there are a variety of 
reasons for lower coverage among migrants, 
including the need for nationality verification, 
ambiguous policy messages, administrative 
delays in the enrollment process, resistance of 
employers to hiring migrants and the voluntary 
or semivoluntary nature of a health insurance 
system. Some of these factors may be beyond 
the control of migrants (e.g. nationality 
verification requires communication between 
various ministries). Even when policy measures 
are in place to provide health insurance and 
ensure UHC, gaps in coverage may remain. 
This should be taken into consideration by 
countries that already have policies and 
by countries that are planning to integrate 
additional measures. A strategy to close these 
coverage gaps includes having migrants 
volunteer as health communicators directly 
in their communities to promote and increase 
health insurance coverage (46,50,51).

A study conducted among health sector 
representatives identified financial constraints 
as a primary challenge to meeting the health 
needs of international migrants in Indonesia, 

Malaysia, Myanmar and Thailand (52). The 
2019 data from the MCIS6 in Nepal highlighted 
the low coverage of health insurance among 
host and migrant populations alike. Further, 
the literature indicates that more recently 
these figures are likely to have been impacted 
by the COVID-19 pandemic, especially 
considering that Nepal is a country that sends 
large numbers of migrant workers abroad. 
Roughly 1 million Nepalese workers sought 
to return from their host countries during the 
pandemic, placing a strain on Nepal's health 
system as the demand for services increased 
with the sudden influx of returned migrants 
(53,54). In Thailand, the national Government 
communicated publicly that all migrants, 
regardless of their legal status, could access 
COVID-19 testing and treatment without 
financial barriers; however, this messaging was 
inconsistent due to limitations that included 
a lack of coordination and communication 
between departments and across HIS (55).

In Latin America, similar to the findings from 
the household surveys, research shows that 
lower proportions of migrants have health 
insurance than do non-migrants. Several 
countries, including Chile, Colombia and 
Mexico, have fragmented health systems that 
are divided between the public and private 
sectors, leaving many migrants insufficiently 
covered by the public sector through barriers 
such as a lack of employment and financial 
resources, and migratory status (56–59).

Data from 2018 indicate that only 24.5% 
of Venezuelan migrants in Colombia were 
affiliated with the health insurance system 
compared with 93% of those born in 
Colombia, and this trend was stronger among 
recently arrived migrants (60).

In Chile, migrants are 7.5 times more likely to 
report not having health insurance than the 
Chilean-born population (61). Social factors 
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Table 5.5. Health insurance coverage, by migratory status

% with health insurance coverage

International migrants Host population

Argentina BADEHOG 2019 57.7 68.7

Armenia DHS-VII 2015–2016 8.4 8.3

Benin DHS-VII 2017–2018 1.1 1.3

Burundi DHS-VII 2016–2017 21.6 23.2

Cameroon DHS-VII 2018 6.6 3.0

Central African Republic MICS6 2018–2019 1.6 0.7

Chad MICS6 2019 3.3 0.3

Chile BADEHOG 2017 68.7 73.6

Colombia BADEHOG 2019 13.4 46.3

Costa Rica BADEHOG 2018 63.0 83.6

Dominican Republic BADEHOG 2019 17.9 46.9

Ecuador BADEHOG 2019 27.7 36.1

Ethiopia DHS-VII 2016 6.2 4.8

Gambia MICS6 2018 1.3 2.0

Ghana MICS6 2017–2018 43.2 53.2

Guinea DHS-VII 2018 3.0 1.6

Guinea-Bissau MICS6 2018–2019 0.8 0.8

Guyana MICS6 2019–2020 14.6 19.9

Indonesia DHS-VII 2017 50.5 61.3

Kosovoa MICS6 2019–2020 13.3 6.8

Liberia DHS-VII 2019–2020 3.5 4.6

Malawi DHS-VII 2015–2016 1.7 1.6

Mali DHS-VII 2018 5.2 5.1

Nepal MICS6 2019 3.6 5.8

Panama BADEHOG 2019 28.3 47.2

Paraguay BADEHOG 2018 26.5 27.0

Sao Tome and Principe MICS6 2019 7.7 1.3

Sierra Leone DHS-VII 2019 3.8 5.3

Suriname MICS6 2018 52.6 71.5

Thailand MICS6 2019 41.9 98.0

Togo MICS6 2017 2.3 5.3

Tonga MICS6 2019 69.5 79.4

Uruguay BADEHOG 2019 82.0 80.9

Zimbabwe MICS6 2019 5.3 6.0

a All references to Kosovo in this document should be understood to be in the context of the United Nations Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).

Country or area Survey Year(s)
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may also influence how migrants seek health 
insurance while in host countries, potentially 
explaining part of the gap between health 
insurance coverage among migrants and 
non-migrants. In Costa Rica, perceptions 
in the migrant community of not being 
members of or being disaffiliated from society 
are challenges to accessing health care, 
highlighting the role that social integration 
and community building play (62).

5.4.3 Health and access to  
 health care services
As a measure of progress made in pursuit of 
the SDGs, access to health care services covers 
a number of dimensions. This review looked 
at four of these dimensions: child health, 
nutrition, maternal care and FGM, and  
mental health.

Children's health: access to vaccines. This 
report discusses the health of migrant children 
in selected countries using the major indicator 
of access to vaccines. This corresponds most 
closely to SDG 2 (end hunger, achieve food 
security and improved nutrition and promote 
sustainable agriculture) and SDG 3 (ensure 
healthy lives and promote well-being for all  
at all ages).

Immunization of children plays a key role in 
ensuring healthy lives and well-being, and 
in protecting communities. It is pivotal to 
achieving the SDGs, especially in low- and 
middle-income countries. The MICS6 and 
DHS-VII surveys provide data on five vaccines 
received by children who are international 
migrants and children in host populations in 
countries for which data are available. Measles 
vaccination coverage provides a good example.

Measles is caused by one of the world's most 
contagious human viruses, and measles 
transmission within a community is not only 
a clear indicator of poor measles vaccination 

coverage but also an effective marker 
indicating that vital health services are not 
reaching populations most at risk. Data from 
8 of 15 countries or areas indicate that the 
percentage of international migrant children 
who received measles vaccine was lower  
than that of children in the host  
population (Table 5.6).

Migrant children often are faced with less 
consistent and less timely access to vaccines 
compared with non-migrant children. The 
obstacles include weak vaccine coverage 
assessmen upon entry into a country, living in 
border areas with highly mobile transborder 
populations, incomplete migrant-specific data 
in immunization registers, language barriers and 
low levels of health literacy among caregivers or 
lack of knowledge about how to access vaccines 
(63–65). Policies and immunization programmes 
in some countries in the WHO European 
Region, for example, may also lack specific 
recommendations for immunizing migrants 
(66). Among displaced and mobile populations, 
estimating vaccine coverage is particularly 
challenging, as is providing accessible routine 
vaccination services in hard-to-reach areas 
(67,68). However, high immunization coverage 
has been possible in such contexts, as 
evidenced by the Thai National Immunization 
Programme, which has delivered high 
vaccination rates for children in hard-to-reach 
border regions, including with BCG, three doses 
of OPV and measles vaccines (69).

A specific barrier for irregular migrants and 
their children may be a lack of firewalls 
between the data systems of service providers 
and those of immigration authorities. If 
families are in an irregular migration situation, 
they may fear arrest, detention or deportation 
if they are detected by the authorities. For 
this reason, they may avoid service providers, 
including approaching health providers for 
routine immunization (70).
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5.4.4 Health services and  
 protective interventions
SDG 5 aims to "achieve gender equality and 
empower all women and girls", emphasizing 
caring for mothers and ensuring the ability of 
females aged 15–49 years to make informed 
decisions about their SRH. 

Contraception. The data from the global 
surveys indicate that a slightly greater 
proportion of female international migrants 
in the surveyed countries used traditional 
methods of contraception (e.g. periodic 
abstinence, withdrawal or folk remedies) 
compared with non-migrant women, whereas 

Table 5.6. Percentage of children who received measles vaccine, by migratory status

% of children receiving measles vaccine

International migrants Host population

Benin DHS-VII 2017–2018 45.0 47.5

Burundi DHS-VII 2016–2017 63.0 69.3

Cameroon DHS-VII 2018 32.7 49.9

Central African Republicb MICS6 2018–2019 55.6 54.2

Ethiopia DHS-VII 2016 39.7 41.3

Gambiab MICS6 2018 86.7 85.0

Guinea DHS-VII 2018 37.1 30.5

Indonesia DHS-VII 2017 68.9 59.3

Jordan DHS-VII 2017–2018 54.5 55.3

Liberia DHS-VII 2019–2020 56.3 51.1

Malawi DHS-VII 2015–2016 65.9 68.8

Mali DHS-VII 2018 57.4 49.4

Nepal MICS6 2019 92.9 85.6

Sierra Leone DHS-VII 2019 54.8 56.6

Togo MICS6 2017 62.7 65.5

a DHS data refer to children born in the past 3 years who ever received measles vaccine. Children are considered to have received the vaccine if vaccination was noted on their 
vaccination card or reported by the mother. For MICS, the data refer to children ever given measles and rubella vaccine.
b Please note that the cell count is between 25 and 49.
ND: no data.

Country or area Surveya Year(s)
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the proportions using modern contraceptive 
methods are similar among the different 
groups (Table 5.7). For example, in Burundi, 
23% of female international migrants used 
traditional methods compared with 18% of 
the host population. This is in line with the 

evidence presented in Chapter 2 indicating 
that migrants consistently use traditional 
contraceptive methods as opposed to more 
modern or effective methods, particularly 
when compared with non-migrants (71–73). 
The literature highlights that among refugees 

Table 5.7. Percentage of women using traditional or modern methods of contraception, by migratory status

% using type of contraceptiona

Modern Traditionala

Country or area Survey Year(s)
International 

migrants
Host 

population
International 

migrants
Host 

population

Central African Republicb MICS6 2018–2019 71.0 80.8 29.0 18.3

Chadb MICS6 2019 75.9 75.5 24.1 23.3

Ethiopiab DHS-VII 2016 93.3 96.3 6.7 3.0

Gambia MICS6 2018 98.5 97.5 0.5 0.1

Ghana MICS6 2017–2018 87.5 88.5 10.9 9.6

Guineab DHS-VII 2018 96.8 93.4 3.2 2.3

Guinea-Bissau MICS6 2018–2019 96.4 96.5 3.6 3.0

Indonesia DHS-VII 2017 53.6 44.4 13.8 11.0

Jordan DHS-VII 2017–2018 67.6 70.8 32.4 29.2

Kosovoc MICS6 2019–2020 17.0 14.3 83.0 85.4

Kyrgyzstan MICS6 2018 100.0 95.8 0.0 4.0

Lesothob MICS6 2018 94.9 97.9 5.1 0.9

Liberia DHS-VII 2019–2020 94.6 96.8 4.5 2.9

Malawi DHS-VII 2015–2016 94.7 97.8 2.6 1.5

Mali DHS-VII 2018 93.7 94.8 4.8 2.6

Montenegro MICS6 2018 60.9 53.9 36.2 45.1

Nepal MICS6 2019 96.1 92.4 3.9 7.4

Sierra Leone DHS-VII 2019 96.6 97.9 3.4 0.7

Surinameb MICS6 2018 100.0 98.4 0.0 0.8

Thailand MICS6 2019 98.3 95.7 1.1 4.2

Togo MICS6 2017 85.7 88.6 14.3 10.7

Tongab MICS6 2019 96.0 78.6 4.0 13.8

Zimbabweb DHS-VII 2015 100.0 98.1 0.0 1.7

a Traditional methods of birth control include periodic abstinence and withdrawal.
b Please note that the cell count is between 25 and 49.
c All references to Kosovo in this document should be understood to be in the context of the United Nations Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).
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and international migrants in some low- and 
middle-income countries in Africa and Asia, 
for example, only small proportions use 
long-acting reversible contraception, while 
Venezuelan migrants in Brazil report there 
is limited availability of these methods in 
health centres (74–76). The reasons given for 
not using modern contraceptive methods 
include limited knowledge of and access 
to family planning services, unsupportive 
sexual partners and concerns about side-
effects (77,78). In Australia, a study conducted 
among Japanese migrant women noted that 
the migrants preferred the contraceptive 
practice of sotodashi (i.e. the combined use 
of condoms and withdrawal), and Chinese 
migrants cited beliefs about hormonal 
contraception causing side-effects, such 
as disrupting their inner balance (79,80). 
Even in some countries in the EU, where 
contraception is available and free, language 
barriers and a lack of knowledge pose 
challenges to migrants accessing family 
planning services (81–83). However, in  
13 of 33 countries or areas, a lower proportion 
of female international migrants used 
traditional methods compared with non-
migrant women. For example, in Armenia, 
49.3% of female international migrants used 
traditional methods, compared with 57.1%  
of women in the host population. The  
reasons for this need to be further explored  
in relation to education and other 
socioeconomic factors.

Number of antenatal care visits. The review 
suggested that pregnant women in host 
populations have better access to ANC, as 
indicated by the number of ANC visits. In the 
majority of countries surveyed by the MICS6 
and DHS-VII, pregnant international migrants 
have at most three ANC visits compared  
with four or more for women in host 
populations (Table 5.8).

Similar proportions of international 
migrant and non-migrant women had ANC 
visits in Jordan, as shown in Table 5.8, 
and as reported by women in Lebanon, 
two countries in the WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region. The literature review 
presented in Chapter 3 regarding ANC visits 
consistently showed that refugees and 
migrants complete fewer visits than host 
populations, although evidence varied 
regarding the size of the gap. For example, 
a nationally representative MICS in the 
occupied Palestinian territory, including east 
Jerusalem, in 2019–2020 indicated that ANC 
coverage was lower among refugees (88.2%) 
than among non-refugees (95.9%) (84).

Although Table 5.8 shows that the 
proportions of migrants and host populations 
in Thailand that have four or more ANC visits 
are similar (88.5% and 90.6%, respectively), 
migrant women along the Thailand–Myanmar 
border face barriers in attending ANC 
visits. Evidence indicates that international 
migrant women along this border delay 
their visits until the third trimester, citing 
the long distances that must be travelled 
as a major challenge (85). Women delaying 
visits until the third trimester had to travel 
46% further compared with women who 
attended visits during their first trimester (85).

Women and girls who have undergone 
FGM. SDG Target 5.3 aims to eliminate 
the practice of FGM by 2030. FGM is a 
violation of human rights because there is 
no medical justification for damaging or 
removing healthy, normal tissue, especially 
for a procedure that prevents the natural 
functions of women's bodies (86).
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The proportions of women and their daughters 
who had undergone FGM in the selected 
countries is similar between international 
migrants and non-migrants in 9 out of 11 
countries in sub-Saharan Africa for which 
MICS6 and DHS-VII survey data were available 
(Table 5.9). However, in Guinea-Bissau and Togo, 
the proportions of women and their daughters 
experiencing FGM is higher among migrants. 

Evidence that was based on the country of 
birth and that compared Somali refugees 
in Kenya with local populations found 
little difference between those who had 
experienced FGM and those who had not. 
However, the literature does highlight that 
living separately from a parent, especially 
a mother, is significantly associated with 
being less likely to experience FGM (87). This 
finding may support other research showing 
that the custom of FGM might be influenced 
by a mother's assumptions that FGM will 
increase her daughter's marriageability (88). 

The data in Table 5.9 contrast with research 
findings from the WHO Eastern Mediterranean 
Region. In Saudi Arabia, Saudi nationals 
were less likely to have experienced FGM 
compared with migrants from countries 
such as Egypt, Somalia and Yemen (89).

Literature from the WHO European Region 
has identified the presence of FGM among 
refugees and international migrants 
originating from countries in eastern Africa 
and the Middle East. Social factors influence 
these decisions, including the duration of 
stay in the host country and cultural norms. 
Evidence suggests that a longer stay in a 
host country where FGM is not promoted 
or allowed is positively associated with 
rejecting FGM (90). The data analysed in this 
chapter do not provide information on the 
duration of stay, but the prevalence of FGM 
seems to be at comparable levels between 
host and international migrant populations. 
Further research suggests that gender-

Table 5.9. Percentage of women (15–49 years) and their daughters (0 months to 14 years) in the WHO African 
Region who have experienced FGM, by migratory status

% experiencing FGM

Women Daughters

Country or area Survey Year(s)
International 

migrants
Host 

population
International 

migrants
Host 

population

Central African Republic MICS6 2018–2019 30.4 34.3 3.3 2.2

Chad MICS6 2019 46.9 45.4 8.4 10.9

Ethiopia DHS-VII 2016 65.7 69.7 17.5 24.7

Gambia MICS6 2018 62.2 75.8 38.7 50.2

Ghana MICS6 2017–2018 9.3 11.8 0.6 0.6

Guinea DHS-VII 2018 96.8 96.0 52.2 41.4

Guinea-Bissau MICS6 2018–2019 70.0 51.6 33.1 25.8

Liberia DHS-VII 2019–2020 38.7 38.4 ND ND

Mali DHS-VII 2018 80.5 84.9 70.5 69.5

Sierra Leone DHS-VII 2019 88.5 89.2 14.9 10.0

Togo MICS6 2017 11.7 7.1 0.8 0.0

ND: no data.
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related concepts about men's virility and 
sexual pleasure influence the acceptance of 
medicalized defibulation among women from 
some African countries living in a European 
country (91). Estimating the prevalence 
of FGM among international migrants in 
Europe is difficult; however, a combination 
of direct and indirect methods can be used. 
Direct methods include collecting data 
through surveys conducted among the target 
population, while indirect methods could 
include utilizing secondary data sources (92).

Intimate partner violence against 
women. SDG Target 5.2 aims to "eliminate 
all forms of violence against all women 
and girls in the public and private spheres", 
while for SDG 16, which aims to promote 
peaceful and inclusive societies, Targets 
16.1 and 16.2 seek to reduce all forms of 
violence and violence-related deaths (93).

There is widespread evidence that female 
refugees and international migrants experience 
high levels of sexual violence (94–97). Studies 
in the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region 
found evidence of increased IPV and forced 
pregnancy among refugees in several settings 
(98,99). Research in the United States indicated 
that migrant women from Latin American 
countries faced forms of SGBV and IPV linked 
not only to social conditions in their country 
of origin but also to changing power dynamics 
related to migration and acculturation (96,100). 
The evidence regarding women subjected to 
physical or sexual violence by their current 
husband or partner is mixed in the data from 
DHS-VII (Table 5.10). In some countries, such 
as Cameroon and Nepal, migrant women 
reported experiencing more violence than 
non-migrant women did; this contrasted with 
other countries, such as Sierra Leone and 
Zimbabwe, where they reported experiencing 
less violence than non-migrant women.

Table 5.10. Percentage of women (15–49 years) subjected to physical or sexual violence by a husband or partner 
during the previous 12 months, by migratory status

% of women experiencing physical or sexual violence

International migrants Host population

Country or area Survey Year(s)
Physical  
violencea

Sexual 
violence

Physical 
violence

Sexual 
violence

Armenia DHS-VII 2015–2016 3.0b 0.0b 3.1 0.3b

Benin DHS-VII 2017–2018 9.4 5.6b 11.7 5.6

Burundi DHS-VII 2016–2017 16.6 21.9b 18.0 18.6

Cameroon DHS-VII 2018 25.9b 11.8b 15.3 6.0

Ethiopia DHS-VII 2016 5.5b 3.6b 14.3 5.6

Jordan DHS-VII 2017–2018 7.5 1.2b 10.1 2.7

Liberia DHS-VII 2019–2020 35.5 6.6b 33.7 6.9

Malawi DHS-VII 2015–2016 16.2b 16.2b 16.3 14.3

Mali DHS-VII 2018 14.6b 9.0b 15.2 5.4

Nepal DHS-VII 2016 12.0 6.7b 9.8 5.3

Sierra Leone DHS-VII 2019 20.5b 3.8b 36.1 6.1

Zimbabwe DHS-VII 2015 10.0b 4.3b 15.9 7.7

a The definitions of different types of spousal violence are detailed in Croft et al. (101).
b Due to a small sample size (< 25), caution should be used in interpreting these data.
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5.4.5 Mental health
The need to improve mental health is covered 
by SDG 3, which aims to ensure healthy lives 
and promote well-being for all, and SDG 16, 
which aims to promote peaceful and inclusive 
societies for sustainable development, 
among other goals. The literature reviewed in 
Chapter 3 suggested there were higher rates of 
depression and anxiety among certain groups 
of refugees and migrants during different 
phases of migration, resulting from factors 
such as family separation, community and 
workplace stressors, and social exclusion 
(102). PTSD has been observed among 
forced migrants, such as refugees affected by 
conflict and war, particularly among youth 
and adolescents (103), and there is recent 
evidence indicating that social disadvantages 
experienced before and after migration are 
significantly associated with psychosis (104).

The surveys reviewed do not provide data directly 
pertinent to mental health but instead collect 
self-reported (i.e. subjective) information. The 
relevant indicators are found in MICS6 as well as in 
the PISA surveys, and include self-assessments 
of health and feelings of discrimination.

Self-reported health. Self-reported health 
provides an indication of how individuals 
perceive their health and well-being. 
Evidence from the literature indicates that 
international migrants who report poorer 
health status than host populations may 
do so in part due to their host country's 
migration policies, attitudes towards 
migrants and the social environment.

MIPEX, discussed in Chapter 4, uses a three-
category framework that describes national 
policies as inclusive (i.e. they promote societal 
participation and citizenship irrespective of 
labour-market attachment, and cultural and 
political tolerance, which earlier versions 
of the framework termed multicultural), 

assimilationist (i.e. they promote societal 
participation and citizenship irrespective 
of labour-market attachment, but with an 
emphasis on sociopolitical conformity) or 
exclusionist (i.e. access to welfare support and 
services are conditional on labour-market 
attachment, and opportunities for citizenship 
are scarce). International migrants living in 
countries termed exclusionist are more likely to 
report mental health issues, such as depressive 
symptoms, to report social discrimination 
and to have poorer self-rated health than 
migrants in multicultural countries (105–107). 
Also, migrants who experience restrictive entry 
policies (e.g. they have only temporary visa 
status or are put in detention) or integration 
policies (e.g. there is limited welfare eligibility, 
and there are documentation requirements) 
have been found to be at increased risk for 
poorer self-rated health and mental health 
(108). Health inequalities are most common 
in countries in the exclusionist category, even 
after adjusting for a migrant's SES (105). The 
impact of government policies, particularly 
those that are restrictive and exclusionist in 
nature, goes beyond self-reported health 
status, as there may be an association between 
such policies and increased mortality (106).

The literature identifies other factors 
beyond national migration policies that 
have been associated with self-rated 
health. Lower levels of social cohesion and 
perceived discrimination against refugees 
and international migrants have also been 
associated with poorer health outcomes 
among refugees and international migrants 
living in several high-income countries and 
some middle-income countries (109–111). 
Individual factors, such as age, gender and 
country of origin, also influence perceptions 
of health and well-being (112–115). Self-rated 
health can decline with increasing age, while 
gender inequalities may have an impact 
on girls' perceptions of their well-being.
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The identified literature explored the  
complexity of assessing illness, particularly 
mental illness, among refugees and migrants. 
Not all refugees and migrants are exposed to 
the same risks, leading to varying prevalences 
of mental disorders (102,116,117). Depending 
on the host population's prevalence of mental 
illness, refugees and migrants may have lower, 
similar or higher prevalence (118). Additionally, 
European doctors may struggle with properly 
classifying mental health disorders in refugees 
if they are using conventional diagnostic 
categories (119–121). Mental health issues are 
often highly stigmatized, and self-stigmatization 
can be higher in migrant groups (122).

Feelings of discrimination or harassment 
due to ethnicity or migratory status. 
Feelings and experiences of discrimination 
and harassment can contribute to depression 
and other health problems, including self-
harm and suicide (87,93,123,124). In all 
of the nine selected countries surveyed 
(Fig 5.1) in the MICS6, higher percentages 
of both male and female international 
migrants reported having felt discrimination 
and harassment compared with the host 
population. This pattern is consistent 
with studies carried out in various WHO 
regions. International migrants reported 
discrimination or harassment due to their 

a Ethnicity and migratory status are not the same. However, the choice available to respondents in the Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey 6, section VT22 was “Ethnic or 
immigration origin”, so the results are reported together here.  
b All references to Kosovo in this document should be understood to be in the context of the United Nations Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).

Fig. 5.1. Percentage of males and females who self-reported discrimination or harassment due to their ethnicity or 
migratory statusa, 2015–2020
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ethnicity or migratory status in a variety of 
settings in their host country, including the 
workplace, during health care visits and in 
social settings; these feelings were often 
linked to poor or worsening mental health 
(125–131). Often, these experiences are 
compounded by additional factors, including 
facing discrimination due to their legal status, 
disability, gender, HIV status and engagement 
in sex work, among others (125–131). These 
intersecting identities highlight the various 
challenges international migrants may face, 
often at higher rates than non-migrants.

5.4.6 Drinking-water, sanitation 
 and hygiene as a health 
 determinant
SDG 6, which aims to ensure the availability 
and sustainable management of water and 
sanitation for all, focuses on WASH as a 
major determinant of global health. WASH-
related data disaggregated by migratory 
status are available from the countries 
surveyed by the MICS6 and DHS-VII. Similar 
to other data presented in this chapter, 
this subject needs further investigation.

The MICS6 and DHS-VII surveys indicate that 
international migrants in a majority of the 
selected countries have better toilet facilities 
compared with the host population. In 18 
out of the 27 countries, a larger percentage 
of international migrants had access to 
flush toilets than in the host population 
(Table 5.11). Data from the MICS6 and DHS-
VII surveys indicate that lower percentages 
of international migrants in rural areas have 
access to flush toilets compared with those 
in the urban areas. In Indonesia, for example, 
86% of urban-dwelling international migrants 
had access to flush toilets compared with 
only 79% of those in rural locations.

Access to improved toilet facilities is influenced 
by determinants such as employment and 

geography. For example, migrants working as 
long-distance truck drivers in Zambia often 
resort to using bushes as toilets, given the lack 
of sanitation services along the road (133). 
Somali refugee women living in rural northern 
Kenya lack improved sanitation services, and 
96% report using bushes as toilets due to the 
lack of latrines in their households. Notably, 
personal safety is highlighted as a major 
concern of open defecation in bushes, rather 
than hygiene. Somali women reported worries 
about safety, including fears of physical and 
sexual violence, the risk of encountering 
wild animals, and privacy concerns (134).

5.5 Summary

As the deadline for meeting the SDGs 
approaches, there is still time to meet  
their goals and targets, but only if practical 
steps are taken urgently. Refugees and 
migrants are largely invisible in official 
data relating to the health SDGs because 
of the lack of disaggregated data. Even 
fewer data are available for hard-to-reach 
populations, hampering efforts to leave no 
one behind. It is, therefore, hard to understand 
and address the needs of refugees and 
migrants, develop inclusive public health 
approaches and track progress towards 
national and global goals. This invisibility 
in data also may make decision-makers 
and health systems oblivious to the public 
health challenges within their borders.

This chapter has highlighted the difficulties 
of finding internationally comparable, 
representative and validated data about the 
health of refugees and migrants. However, 
equally important, the chapter also illustrates 
the great potential that the DHS, MICS and 
other surveys have if certain modifications 
and adaptations can be introduced to 
these internationally supported surveys.
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This chapter did not consider the majority of 
data sources that originate from routine HIS. 
It is generally more challenging to use such 
data sets for global and regional, or even 
national, especially in the case of refugees and 
migrants, because data on the determinants 

of health, such as migratory status, are not 
registered. Even where such information is 
registered, ensuring the confidentiality of such 
data is extremely important. These challenges 
are not insurmountable, and it is urgent to 
comprehensively review all data sources, 

Table 5.11. Percentage of respondents by type of toilet facility and migratory status

% of respondents and type of toilet

Flush toilet Pit toilet latrine No facility/bush/field

Country or area Survey Year(s) International 
migrants

Host 
population

International 
migrants

Host 
population

International 
migrants

Host 
population

Armenia DHS-VII 2015–2016 77.5 73.0 22.5 27.0 15.9 0.0

Benin DHS-VII 2017–2018 10.7 6.1 37.2 37.7 8.2 54.6

Burundi DHS-VII 2016–2017 3.4 6.7 94.6 91.3 29.6 1.7

Cameroon DHS-VII 2018 20.9 14.2 69.8 80.0 30.2 3.6

Central African 
Republic

MICS6 2018–2019 3.9 1.5 79.1 65.5 53.5 22.6

Chad MICS6 2019 9.3 4.0 39.3 21.7 16.9 65.5

Ethiopia DHS-VII 2016 14.9 7.6 67.7 58.1 33.8 32.9

Gambia MICS6 2018 27.9 28.1 70.1 70.7 41.5 1.1

Ghana MICS6 2017–2018 19.9 22.7 43.9 48.2 13.5 24.5

Guinea DHS-VII 2018 18.7 12.6 65.3 72.2 20.1 12.6

Guinea-Bissau MICS6 2018–2019 18.5 15.6 73.5 71.6 65.5 12.4

Guyana MICS6 2019–2020 64.9 65.5 31.6 33.2 3.5 1.0

Indonesia DHS-VII 2017 81.9 87.5 7.6 3.1 0.0 9.3

Jordan DHS-VII 2017–2018 88.0 95.4 11.9 4.6 0.3 0.0

Lesotho MICS6 2018 6.9 3.5 77.0 74.0 3.4 22.0

Liberia DHS-VII 2019–2020 36.5 26.9 29.9 26.2 14.2 42.2

Malawi DHS-VII 2015–2016 4.1 4.1 87.7 90.6 10.8 4.9

Mali DHS-VII 2018 9.5 4.9 81.3 81.0 26.9 12.5

Montenegro MICS6 2018 98.4 99.3 0.6 0.6 0.0 0.1

Nepal MICS6 2019 85.4 89.8 5.7 4.1 0.0 4.3

Sao Tome  
and Principe

MICS6 2019 51.5 25.7 30.3 28.3 0.0 45.2

Sierra Leone DHS-VII 2019 10.1 9.1 73.4 70.4 27.4 17.5

Suriname MICS6 2018 89.5 88.4 6.4 8.9 3.5 1.7

Thailand MICS6 2019 99.2 99.6 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.2

Togo MICS6 2017 21.4 24.8 30.5 30.0 9.4 42.5

Tonga MICS6 2019 96.3 88.9 2.4 9.9 1.2 0.0

Zimbabwe MICS6 2019 49.4 41.5 35.0 38.0 4.4 20.3
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including administrative records. Only then 
will it be possible to assess where resources 
can be best invested, including to strengthen 
national capacities, enhance national HIS and 
introduce innovative approaches to modernize 
national information and statistical systems.

The following approaches should be 
considered to address the main issues 
discussed in this chapter.

•     Develop a consensus on definitions and on 
a set of essential variables that can be used 
to determine migratory status in all data 
collection systems to ensure comparability 
and clarity, including in household surveys, 
specialized quantitative assessments and 
routine HIS.

•     Adapt sampling designs and approaches in 
surveys to ensure good representation of 
refugees and migrants by using strategies 
such as oversampling.

•     Collect qualitative data to gain deeper 
insights into the health status of and health 
determinants for refugees and migrants.

•     Strengthen the capacity in countries for 
collecting, analysing and reporting on 
health outcomes and burden of disease by 
key characteristics including sex, age and 
disability, as well as the ability for further 
disaggregation by subgroups of refugees 
and migrants, such as labour migrants, 
irregular migrants, asylum seekers and IDPs.

•     Ensure that data collected to safeguard 
health are not used for non-health-
related purposes by guaranteeing the 
confidentiality of the data and preventing 
unauthorized access.

•     Explore various sources of information 
on migration to cover countries of origin, 
transit and destination. Sources include 
civil registration vital statistics systems, 
administrative data from government HIS 
and, potentially, the untapped data sets 
collected by major commercial enterprises.

•     Investigate approaches that address the 
interoperability of data sets (22) – that is, 
the linking of different data sets to generate 
comprehensive data about a given group 
of individuals. This would help to ensure 
interoperability of databases at national and 
global levels to permit the exchange of data 
and generation of comprehensive data sets.

Refugees and migrants are largely 
invisible in official data relating 
to the health SDGs because of the 
lack of disaggregated data. It is, 
therefore, hard to understand and 
address the needs of refugees 
and migrants, develop inclusive 
public health approaches and 
track progress towards national 
and global goals.
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I have had the opportunity to be – to a certain extent – in the shoes 
of the millions of displaced people globally, and have the challenge 
and privilege to voice their experiences.

The physical, economic and psychological challenges posed by 
migration and displacement, and integration in host communities, 
are often misheard, overlooked or misperceived.

I welcome how this report assembles available global evidence 
on the health of people on the move – international migrants and 
those forcibly displaced – in a single authoritative document. I am 
grateful for how it shines a light on the health risks, challenges, 
barriers and needs these populations face every day in every corner 
of the world. I urge planners, policy-makers and donors alike to use 
the wealth of information found in this report to inform decision-
making. I would also like to invite them to consider the action 
points for governments and other stakeholders around the world 
to step up efforts and make good health and well-being a reality for 
all members of society, of which refugees and migrants are – and 
should be considered by everyone, everywhere at any time – an 
integral part. Concrete steps towards protecting and promoting the 
health of refugees and migrants are steps closer to  
our health. 

Abdulrazak Gurnah 
Novelist and Professor, Nobel Prize in Literature (2021) for his uncompromising 
and compassionate penetration of the effects of colonialism and the fates of 
the refugee in the gulf between cultures and continents
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A mother and her baby waiting to receive her two bags of cattle feed. Following a major drought in 2017 in Mauritania, people in the 
Hodh El Chargui region are receiving humanitarian assistance. © IOM / Sibylle Desjardins
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6.1 The current state of affairs

This report brings together evidence that is as comprehensive as possible 
concerning a multitude of health challenges faced by hundreds of millions 
of refugees and migrants. It highlights key global gaps in data quality and 
knowledge and the need for development of robust evidence-informed policies, 
programmes and plans for implementation. The report also presents good 
practices and case studies on current and possible collective responses that can 
be taken by governments and other global stakeholders, together with refugees 
and migrants, to ensure effective, multisectoral research, policy and action. 
By presenting the current global data and evidence on health and migration, 
this report outlines both current and future opportunities and challenges.

Every effort was made to collect together all the evidence to show trends 
and good practices, as well as to derive an evidence-informed way forward. 
However, comparable data and evidence across countries and over time have 
been challenging to collect, and this has made it difficult to produce clear and 
concise health messages as seen in the preceding chapters. Having said this, 
the evidence does show that improving the access of refugees and migrants 
to preventive and curative health care, health promotion services and health 

A Syrian refugee at a health facility in Türkiye. Syrian health professionals have been trained so that they can be integrated into the 
Turkish health system to help meet the needs of refugee communities in the country. © WHO / Burak Ercan
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systems is essential to addressing global 
inequalities in health and achieving, among 
other global health goals, the health-related 
SDGs by 2030. Equitable access to health 
care for refugees and migrants is also 
key to addressing broader structural and 
social determinants of health, which in turn 
strengthens the health of communities more 
broadly. Furthermore, the report shows that, 

in order to reach these objectives, policy and 
practice must be rooted in the principles of 
health equity and the right to health, and must 
ensure UHC.

It is, therefore, necessary to ensure that 
refugees and migrants are included in and 
empowered by participatory governance; 
identifiable in the data; prioritized in research; 
and included in health and social protection 
schemes and health systems worldwide.  
The report also emphasizes the need to centre 
health within migration policies as much as 
centring migration within health policies.

6.1.1 Population movement  
and health: an overview

The number of migrants worldwide has been 
steadily increasing, from 153 million in 1990, to 
173 million in 2000 and to 281 million in 2020.  
The growth rate rose from 2.3% over 5 years  
(2010–2015) to 2.5% over the following 5 years  
(2015–2020). In 2022 UNHCR reported a 
staggering milestone: for the first time on 

This report highlights key global 
gaps in data quality and knowledge 
and the need for the development 
of robust evidence-informed 
policies, programmes and plans  
for implementation.

A Ukrainian refugee  covers her son Kail with a blanket at a reception centre in Poland. © WHO / Kasia Strek
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record, as a result of the war in Ukraine and 
other conflicts, the number of people forcibly 
displaced globally rose above a staggering  
100 million (1). This number continues to 
increase. Across the WHO regions, the WHO 
European Region hosts the highest number of 
migrants: approximately 101 million people, 
while the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region 
hosts the highest number of refugees and 
asylum seekers, with approximately 9.6 million.

As well as affecting the health of refugees 
and migrants themselves, displacement and 
migration also affect populations in countries 
along the migratory pathway. Increased 
population movement has profound impacts 
on health systems in all countries affected 
by migration, for both migrant and host 
populations. Addressing the health needs 
related to moving populations is also integral  
to public health principles, including 
the right to health for all.

6.1.2 Determinants of refugee  
 and migrant health
Health outcomes cannot be understood, much 
less improved, without knowledge of the 
underlying contexts, conditions and enabling 
factors that shape them. Addressing these 
determinants will often be more effective and 
less expensive than providing treatment and 
health services when people are already ill. 
This report demonstrates the importance of 
examining the determinants that affect health 
outcomes of refugees and migrants at each stage 
of their displacement and migration, as well as 
considering the health of host populations.

Refugees and migrants are affected by the 
same determinants of health as everyone else. 
However, a key finding in Chapter 2 is that 
migratory status adds a layer of complexity 
and intensity to the interactions between other 
determinants of health and this is relevant 
across all the WHO regions. Their migratory 

history can make refugees and migrants 
more vulnerable or marginalized, or both, 
and affects all aspects of their health.

Only through understanding and addressing 
the underlying determinants of health for 
refugees and migrants can their health be 
ensured. For example, the core health care 
needs of a migrant woman seeking ANC to 
ensure that she and her fetus are healthy might 
be similar to those of a woman from the host 
population who is also seeking ANC. However, 
the migrant woman may have faced different 
experiences and be less comfortable with 
and knowledgeable about accessing health 
care in the host country: not just in terms of 
language and culture but also other aspects, 
such as health insurance and social care.

Another example is the higher levels of 
occupational health hazards faced by low-
skilled migrant workers compared with their 
counterparts from the host population. 
This higher risk may be attributed to a lack 
of occupational insurance coverage for 
migrant workers who are in the so-called 3D 
jobs (dirty, dangerous and demanding, and 
sometimes degrading or demeaning) such 
as construction and mining. Migrant workers 
may also be more vulnerable to exploitation 
by employers due to factors such as their 
visa status or other rules and regulations.

Only through understanding 
and addressing the underlying 
determinants of health for  
refugees and migrants can their 
health be ensured.
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Migratory status is, therefore, both an 
important determinant of health and a 
determinant of access to health services and 
to the social protections that contribute to 
health outcomes. This strongly supports the 
conclusion that greater inclusivity – that is, 
ensuring equitable and appropriate health 
services for all refugees and migrants, rather 
than only for those of a certain category – pays 
dividends in health outcomes for all. While 
addressing health outcomes is vital, it is even 
more important to address the underlying 
determinants that create or exacerbate poor 
health outcomes. The fact that many of 
these determinants are not within the direct 
influence of the health sector suggests a 
practical course of action: health ministries 
must take the lead in promoting whole-of-
government and whole-of-society approaches 
to ensure the health of refugees and migrants 
both nationally and across borders.

6.1.3 Health status of refugees  
 and migrants
It is clear that, around the world, refugees 
and certain groups of migrants (such as 
international low-skilled migrant workers) 
face poorer health outcomes than the host 

population if the conditions they live and 
work in are not conducive to good health. 
Without sufficient comparable evidence, this 
report cannot draw global or even regional 
conclusions about health care access or the 
health status of refugees and migrants or for 
any specific subgroups. This reflects the highly 
heterogeneous nature of refugee and migrant 
populations. Threats, risks and vulnerabilities 
often differ between regions and among 
groups. This report emphasizes that diseases 
must be dealt with through a migration 
perspective – at points of origin, transit and 
arrival and throughout the migratory cycle – 
and be tailored to the specific target group. For 
example, although common barriers such as 
language might exist among irregular migrants 
and labour migrants, access to health care and 
social protection differs between these groups. 
If addressed in a timely manner, diseases can  
be prevented or treated so they do not become 
a burden for refugees and migrants or for their  
host population, thus strengthening the  
capacity of refugees and migrants to make  
active contributions to their countries of origin 
and destination.

Refugees and migrants also tend to experience 
poorer access to MCH services than women in 
their host country; this includes ANC coverage. 
Access is hampered by barriers such as out-of-
pocket costs, poor awareness of health services, 
a low level of education and cultural beliefs. 
This indicates the need for interventions that 
target the various determinants rather than 
interventions that target the provision of health 
services alone. Across regions, the SRH needs 
of some refugee and migrant groups are not 
being met, such as the need for contraception 
and other family planning care, due to a lack 
of awareness of such services and culturally 
competent provision of services.

Refugees and migrants are at particularly high 
risk for NCDs, such as diabetes, CVDs and 

Refugees and migrants often 
experience poor living and working 
conditions during departure, transit 
or on arrival in host countries and, 
therefore, face additional barriers to 
receiving timely diagnosis, treatment 
and care, which might increase the 
prevalence of diseases among them.
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hypertension, some of which are significant 
causes of premature mortality, particularly 
where barriers exist to accessing health care. 
Cancer, for example, is often diagnosed at a 
late stage for many refugees and migrants, 
and diabetes and hypertension often go 
undiagnosed and uncontrolled until they 
reach a critical stage. However, poorer health 
outcomes for refugees and migrants are not 
universal; research has revealed deviations 
from this rule in some regions and for some 
conditions. For example, while migrant 
schoolchildren in some countries were at 
lower risk for overweight/obesity than children 
from the host population, the opposite was 
true in other countries. There also were 
variations among migrant groups. One such 
example was the higher prevalence of CVD 
risk factors among migrants who arrived 
as children compared with migrants who 
arrived during adulthood. Another example 
is the higher prevalence of diabetes among 
refugees and migrants in the WHO European 
Region compared with host populations, with 
refugees and migrants from South-East Asia 
having the highest risk, and women having a 
higher prevalence than men or women in their 
country of origin.

One of the main factors associated with 
the higher prevalence of NCDs and their 
risk factors is the limited awareness among 
refugees and migrants of prevention and 
control mechanisms for these conditions. 
In addition to making health care services 
available for refugees and migrants, it is 
important to improve their awareness of 
diseases, availability of prevention and 
treatment services, and their entitlements in 
accessing health services.

Although refugees and migrants may 
experience a wide range of mental health 
conditions, these vary depending on social and 
environmental factors, such as the absence 

of family or social support, discrimination, 
age, ethnicity and length of time spent in 
the host country. There is clear evidence 
that some specific populations who have 
experienced conflict and war, such as younger 
migrants and adolescents, are affected by 
poor mental health more than others. Groups 
such as refugees and UASC tend to show a 
higher prevalence of depression; however, 
its occurrence is strongly dependent on their 
living conditions and the trauma experienced 
during their displacement. While health care 
services to address poor mental health should 
be put in place, the determinants that affect 
the living and working conditions of refugees 
and migrants also need to be considered when 
developing interventions to ensure that these 
challenges are addressed holistically.

No evidence suggests that being a refugee 
or migrant is more strongly associated with 
common infectious diseases. However, refugees 
and migrants often experience living and 
working conditions during departure, transit or 
on arrival in host countries and, therefore, face 
additional barriers to receiving timely diagnosis, 
treatment and care, which might increase 
the prevalence of diseases among them. For 
example, while there is evidence that refugees 
and migrants represent a large proportion of 
people living with HIV/AIDS in some countries 
with a low prevalence among the host 
population, studies show that a significant 
proportion acquired their infection after arriving 
in the host country. This highlights a missed 
opportunity for the health system to prevent 
further spread of the disease.

Stigma and discrimination experienced by 
refugees and migrants during interactions 
with the health care system may hamper 
their access to health services, including 
diagnostic services related to TB, HIV or 
hepatitis and SRH services. TB provides an 
example: in high-income settings where TB 
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prevalence is low, refugees and migrants 
account for a higher proportion of TB cases. 
Poor living conditions and poverty are linked 
to increases in TB cases in general, and many 
refugee and migrant communities often live 
in overcrowded and poorly ventilated living 
quarters, which increases their vulnerability to 
TB. Additionally, the process of migration can 
make access and adherence to TB treatment 
more difficult, and can contribute to the 
development of drug-resistant TB. In some 
high-income contexts, drug-resistant TB is an 
emerging concern among refugee and migrant 
populations. This points to the need for 
continuity of care throughout the migratory 
pathway and after refugees and migrants 
reach their destination. Poor living and 
working conditions also need to be addressed 
to prevent new infections and to facilitate 
access to treatment if needed. It is worthwhile 
to note that the report found no evidence of 
TB spreading from refugees and migrants to 
host populations.

Low-skilled migrant workers are highlighted 
as a priority population as they suffer greater 
occupational health risks, including injury 
and death, than workers in their host country. 
Low-skilled migrant workers are less likely 
to use health care services for a variety of 
reasons. Male migrant workers tend to be 
in sectors with a high risk of physical injury 
and, as a result, tend to have higher rates 
of workplace injury. In some contexts, the 
prevalence of having at least one occupational 
injury was almost 50% among migrants 
from low- and middle-income countries (see 
Chapter 3). Policy-makers and those who 
implement policies must urgently consider 
creating or expanding occupational health and 
safety standards and providing work-related 
insurance that covers all working men and 
women, including low-wage migrant workers.
Finally, refugees and migrants have been 
disproportionately affected by the COVID-19 

pandemic, which increased their burden of 
disease, reduced their income, affected their 
social and mental well-being and reduced 
their mobility through travel restrictions. 
Some of the major reasons for the increased 
burden were crowded living conditions, jobs 
that required direct contact with others and a 
lack of inclusion of refugees and migrants in 
public health interventions such as testing and 
vaccination, particularly during the initial stage 
of the pandemic.

While the direct impact was the increased 
burden of disease, the indirect impacts included 
loss of jobs and income, and inability to travel 
due to border closures. Women and girls were 
severely impacted and were more vulnerable  
to child marriage and human trafficking due to  
school closures, job and income losses, and 
increased livelihood insecurity. In some countries 
many girls are not expected to return to schools 
after they reopen.

Several countries introduced policies such 
as ensuring free access to COVID-19 testing 
and vaccination regardless of legal status for 
refugees and migrants, or releasing migrants 
from immigration detention centres, which 
helped to ease the burden of the pandemic 
on refugee and migrant communities. The 
COVID-19 pandemic has once again shown 
that the health of refugees and migrants and 
their host communities cannot be protected 
and promoted if refugees and migrants are not 
included in national public health strategies, 
including preparedness and response.

6.1.4 Gaps and good practices in  
health systems

The evidence indicates that particular groups 
of refugees and migrants are being left behind. 
Some are left behind intentionally, for example 
when their access to health care is restricted as 
a result of their migratory status. Others are left 
behind inadvertently, for example when health 
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care staff or other service providers are not 
adequately trained to ensure the equal and 
equitable provision of health care to refugees 
and migrants. Regardless of the reason, 
access to health systems and equitable health 
care is often compromised for refugees and 
migrants, with additional barriers including 
legal obstacles, discrimination, administrative 
and financial hurdles, lack of information 
about health entitlements, low health literacy, 
language and cultural barriers, and fear of 
detention and deportation.

Using WHO's six building blocks of health 
systems as a frame, the evidence indicates 
that ensuring health systems and health care 
workers are sensitive to and knowledgeable 
about the health needs of refugees and 
migrants is feasible and cost-effective. It is also 
a key element in strengthening health systems, 
benefiting host populations as well as refugees 

and migrants. Despite a lack of incentives 
to include refugees and migrants in health 
programmes in many governments, evidence 
shows that the cost of excluding them may 
ultimately be higher than the cost of ensuring 
their inclusion. At the same time, some 
subgroups of refugees and migrants require 
small, targeted interventions in sectors such as 
MCH, and these could yield significant results.

This report shows that refugees and migrants 
face barriers in accessing health services 
similar to those of the host population, 
but migratory status adds barriers through 
factors such as language and discrimination 
by health care providers. In addition, the 
health workforce in host countries often lacks 
support and training to provide health care 
that is people centred and responsive to 
the needs of refugees and migrants. There 
are, however, good examples of training 

Migrant workers learn about COVID-19 prevention measures at a workshop held by the NGO Migrant Workers’ Centre at a dormitory in 
Singapore. © WHO / Juliana Tan
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programmes and instances where refugees 
and migrants are integrated into the health 
workforce not only as doctors and nurses but 
also as cultural mediators, thus contributing 
to bridging the gap between refugees and 
migrants and the health care system. In 
many high-income contexts, migrants are a 
significant proportion of the host country's 
health workforce, highlighting the importance 
of the contributions that they make.

Evidence indicates that not providing 
information in a language that is understood 
by refugees and migrants inhibits their access 
to vaccines, medicines and wider health care 
services. In certain migratory contexts, larger 
challenges exist; for example, evidence has 
shown that the supply of medicines is often 
limited in camps and informal settlements. 
In addition to ensuring adequate supplies, 
priority must be given to providing information 
and access to services such as vaccination that 
are tailored to the health-seeking behaviour 
and living context of refugees and migrants.

Developing a refugee- and migrant-sensitive 
health system starts with the leadership and 
governance building block. When policies are 
inclusive and when support structures exist 
for implementation and monitoring, initiatives 
to reduce health inequalities among refugees 
and migrants yield better and faster results. For 
example, the evidence clearly indicates that 
large out-of-pocket payments often prohibit 

refugees and migrants from accessing the care 
they need. A lack of awareness about subsidized 
care, including free vaccination for children, 
was also reported in refugee contexts where 
health care utilization by refugees was low.

One such measure is the implementation of 
UHC in some countries, which facilitates easier 
inclusion of refugees and migrants. However, 
as shown in this report, certain groups of 
migrants, including irregular migrants, are still 
often excluded from accessing health care, 
resulting in financial hardship and suboptimal 
care. A positive example is legislation in 
some countries that requires employers to 
provide health insurance for employees, 
including migrant workers. An example of 
inclusion occurred when restrictions on 
accessing health systems were removed so 
that refugees and migrants could be tested 
for and vaccinated against COVID-19.

UHC has been an integral part of WHO's and 
others' policy frameworks for several years. 
The COVID-19 pandemic brought about 
the most unprecedented public health and 
socioeconomic crisis of our lifetime. This affects 
us all, particularly vulnerable populations, 
which often include refugees and migrants. The 
pandemic provides the backdrop for increasing 
advocacy for the right to the enjoyment of the 
highest attainable standards of physical and 
mental health for all, including for refugees and 
migrants. Assessing the public health and social 
impacts of addressing COVID-19 preparedness, 
prevention and control showed us that our 
systems are only as strong as our weakest link. 
Therefore, protecting the health of refugees 
and migrants through the implementation of 
informed policies and interventions is critically 
important to public health protection for  
all citizens.

WHO's vision is to enable integrated 
approaches to health systems resilience to 

Developing a refugee- and migrant-
sensitive health system starts with 
the leadership and governance 
building block.
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move towards UHC and health security based 
on a foundation of PHC, including essential 
public health functions and a focus on equity. 
This will not be achieved without the inclusion 
of refugees and migrants.

6.1.5 Refugees and migrants are not  
 visible in global data sets:
 Sustainable Development  
 Goal targets will be missed
This report made a unique attempt in 
Chapter 5 to extensively explore major global 
data sets from household and other topical 
surveys in an attempt to gauge progress 
towards the SDGs relevant to migration 
and health, particularly those aimed at 
reducing inequalities in access to health 
care services and in ensuring health for all. 
However, this exploration highlighted the 
inadequacies of the data. Although the world 
has well-established international survey 
instruments that are constantly improving, 
the largest data sets currently yield relatively 
little robust, comparable information about 
the health of refugees and migrants, and 
these data are from only a small number 
of countries and for only a small number 
of indicators. The main challenge in HIS 
arises from the lack of actionable data and 
effective indicators that would allow for the 
disaggregation of data by migratory status.

This report's findings of unrepresentative 
samples and unclear definitions of migratory 
status – among other data inadequacies – 
highlight the main challenge: calls made  
5 years ago by all Member States for data to be 
disaggregated by migratory status (and other 
factors) by 2020 (SDG Target 17.18) have yet to 
be answered in any comprehensive or useful 
way. Data do not currently permit accurate 
measurement of the progress made by and for 
refugees and migrants towards achieving the 
SDG targets. However, Chapter 5 suggests that 
some quick wins could be possible by 

modifying and adapting these surveys and 
other national and international data collection 
systems to overcome these problems.

The world is currently not on track to meet 
most of the health and health-related SDG 
targets and the progress made has been 
uneven. The majority of low- and middle-
income countries in Africa, Asia, Latin America 
and the Small Island Developing States have a 
high likelihood of excluding marginalized, poor 
and vulnerable population groups such as 
refugees and migrants. Displacement arising 
from conflicts and climate crises is also on the 
rise and is becoming protracted. This includes 
but is not limited to crises in the African Sahel 
and Tigray regions, as well as in Afghanistan, 
the Democratic Republic of the Congo, 
Myanmar, Nigeria, Somalia, the Syrian Arab 
Republic, Ukraine, the Bolivarian Republic of 
Venezuela, Yemen and several other countries 
and areas. These crises stall the already slow 
or modest progress made towards achieving 
the SDGs, and in some cases, even reverse it.

The COVID-19 pandemic created deep 
economic turmoil around the world and near 
financial meltdown in many low- and middle-
income countries, many of which host labour 
migrants. The pandemic also halted or reversed 
progress in health and, in turn, resulted in 
major threats beyond disease or health itself. 
About 90% of countries are still reporting one 
or more disruptions to essential health services, 
and data from a few countries show that the 
pandemic has shortened life expectancy.

Not surprisingly, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
disproportionately affected disadvantaged 
groups, including irregular refugees, migrants 
and asylum seekers. The pandemic has 
demonstrated the importance of UHC 
and multisectoral coordination for health 
emergency preparedness. Moreover, 
to design effective pandemic policy 
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interventions, governments will need to 
improve and strengthen the collection of 
basic demographical and epidemiological 
data, with disaggregation for various 
variables including for migratory status.

Before the world was able to recover from 
the pandemic, unprecedented numbers 
of refugees and IDPs were observed at 
the highest levels since the Second World 
War. The war in Ukraine is triggering global 
ripple effects through multiple channels, 
including commodity markets, trade, 
financial flows, market confidence and 
displaced people. If protracted, it can further 
dampen global growth, peace and security 
around the world, which are fundamental 
enablers and determinants for promoting 
health of refugees and migrants (2).

These situations seriously put at risk the 
achievability of the health and health-
related SDG targets, including addressing the 
health needs of refugees and migrants (3).

6.2 The way forward:  
 health for a world in motion

6.2.1 Health and migration:  
 a global health priority
This report shows there is growing recognition 
that the health needs of refugees and migrants 
are a global health priority. These needs 
require concerted action beyond the health 
sector, requiring coordination between health 
and other ministries to bring about whole-of-
government and whole-of-society approaches 
to address health and migration issues at 
the national level. WHO seeks to integrate 
health and migration into its coordination and 
consolidation efforts with Member States, key 
UN agencies and non-state actors, including 
NGOs and civil society organizations, to drive 
an international health agenda that will have a 

measurable impact on improving the health of 
refugees and migrants. Additionally, refugees 
and migrants must be active participants 
not only in policy-making but also in 
implementation.

Fundamentally, collective action will require 
greater political dedication and the necessary 
resources to ensure that policies for health 
systems and services include refugees and 
migrants, regardless of their legal status. In 
the long run, the "othering" of refugees and 
migrants needs to be reduced and eventually 
removed to avoid "us versus them" discussion 
in policy-making and society at large.

As seen in Chapter 1, there have been several 
successful policy initiatives at global and 
regional levels during recent years. These have 
resulted in some national measures, such 
as including refugees and migrants in health 
policies, as highlighted in Chapters 2 to 4. 
However, as Chapters 2 and 3 show, there still 
exist relatively large health inequalities among 
refugees and migrants. This illustrates the gap 
between policy and practice and highlights 
the need to both translate policy into practice 
and to follow up the implementation of 
policies with monitoring for health outcomes. 
Chapter 5 shows that this follow-up is almost 
impossibly difficult with the routine data 
collection systems currently in place.

Interesting patterns emerge from the evidence. 
The majority of the evidence reviewed for 
Chapters 2 to 4 comes mainly from only three 
of the six WHO Regions, covering mainly 
high-income destination countries, while 
the remaining regions also host a significant 
proportion of refugees and migrants. This 
demonstrates the urgent need to support regions 
to develop capacity for research and evidence-
generation activities so that the data reflect the 
magnitude and characteristics of the refugee and 
migrant populations across all regions.
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Although refugees and asylum seekers 
account for only 12% of individuals who 
cross an international border, according to 
estimates from UNDESA (4), they account for 
34% of those studied in the literature that was 
reviewed. Almost one third of the literature 
had no indication of which migrant group 
was studied. The most commonly studied 
health issues were communicable diseases 
and mental health. While these studies have 
produced key evidence in these areas, other 
health issues such as NCDs and SRH need to 
have similar attention. This will allow for a 
more comprehensive analysis of the health 
burden on refugees and migrants. It is crucial 
that the data used for evidence-informed 
policy-making are representative of the target 
population. Therefore, efforts to address 
the unrepresentative nature of the literature 
that is available need to be put in place.

This report shows that refugee- and 
migrant-inclusive policies exist. The report 
also shows that, while it is important to 
review and revise existing policies and 
develop new evidence-informed policies, 
it is not the lack of policies, but the lack of 
implementation and effective monitoring 
necessary for creating an accountability 
framework that lead to health inequalities.

6.2.2 Towards concerted efforts:  
 a paradigm shift
It is time for governments, United Nations and 
non-United Nations organizations, NGOs and 
civil society organizations and other non-
state actors, including refugee and migrant 
advocacy groups and other stakeholders, to 
work together to "walk the talk" and to assist 
Member States, national and international 
policy-makers and actors on the ground to 
translate policies and guidelines into practice. 
These efforts must be coupled with an effective 
monitoring framework to ensure accountability, 
to track progress and to take corrective actions.

Ultimately, national governments already have 
several tools that can improve the health of 
refugees and migrants. Clear plans of action 
and for implementation are needed at the 
subnational and national levels in order to 
have a real impact locally while contributing 
to global actions and accelerating progress 
towards global goals and targets, including 
those related to the SDGs. However, such plans 
must be truly agreed upon by a range of sectors 
and stakeholders at country level first and then 
at the regional and global levels if real progress 
is to be achieved, in line with the whole-of-
government, whole-of-society and Health in 
All Policies approaches. WHO's Health and 
Migration Programme, the United Nations and 
other international organizations will support 
Member States and national authorities in  
these efforts.

With the overall aim of supporting the 
highest attainment of health for refugees 
and migrants, the following action points 
are provided to focus the thinking of 
governments and other stakeholders around 
the world to help them to work together to 
strengthen policies and translate these into 
interventions to bring about real progress in 
the field of health and migration.

6.2.3 Effectively integrating   
 refugees and migrants into 
  universal health coverage  
 and primary health care
If integration of refugees and migrants 
into UHC and PHC is to be achieved, it is 
essential to support WHO's drive towards 
a radical reorientation of health systems 
towards PHC as the foundation of UHC. 
This must be coupled with a shift towards 
health promotion and disease prevention 
by addressing health determinants and 
risks; strengthening systems and tools for 
epidemic and pandemic preparedness and 
response, supported by governance and 
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financing reforms; and harnessing the power 
of science, research innovation, data and 
digital technologies. These are foundational 
elements for the WHO Health and Migration 
Programme. WHO further affirmed this during 
the Seventy-fifth World Health Assembly (2022) 
and reiterated its commitment to work with 
partners to help Member States to achieve 
their SDG aspirations of meeting health and 
health-related targets and to leave no one 
behind, including any refugee and migrant.

Restoring, expanding and sustaining access 
to essential health services will be needed, 
particularly those focusing on health 
promotion and disease prevention, as well as 
reducing out-of-pocket spending. This also 
means focusing on the least-served, most-
vulnerable populations, particularly women, 
children and adolescents, and refugees and 
migrants. It emphasizes ensuring access to 
vaccines, medicines, diagnostics, devices and 
other health products. Finally, on the essential 

issue of human resources, it emphasizes 
investing in a health workforce with the 
training, skills, tools, working environments 
and fair pay to deliver safe, effective and  
high-quality care.

With the demonstrated health implications 
of a world in motion for refugees and 
migrants in particular, WHO has undertaken 
a strategic approach aimed at reorienting 
and strengthening health systems, not only 
to take the needs of refugees and migrants 
into account but also to actively include these 
populations in all aspects of programming 
and service provision. The strategy aims 
to build strong health systems that benefit 
host populations and are responsive 
also to the health needs of refugees and 
migrants, focused on PHC as a foundation 
for UHC and on health security rooted in 
the principle of Health in All Policies (5).

A health worker attends a Burundian refugee after she delivered her baby girl at Natukobenyo health clinic in Kalobeyei settlement. 
© UNHCR / Samuel Otieno
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6.2.4 Global action plan
The SDGs and WHO's GPW13 provide the 
global context for WHO's Global Action Plan on 
promoting the health of refugees and migrants 
(the GAP) (6). The goal of the GAP is to assert 
health as an essential component of protection 
and assistance for refugees and migrants and of 
good migration governance. More specifically, 
the GAP aims to improve global health by 
addressing the health and well-being of refugees 
and migrants inclusively and comprehensively 
as part of holistic efforts to respond to health 
needs in any setting. It recognizes that, to prevent 
inequities, the public health opportunities and 
the challenges offered by refugees and migrants 
cannot be separated from those of the host 
population. This approach is justified not only 
by humanitarian motivations but also because 
it reflects rational public health practice. It also 
reflects the urgent need for the health sector to 
deal more effectively with the impacts on health 
of displacement and migration.

6.3 Policy and practice

6.3.1 Develop short- and long-term  
public health action plans that  
include refugees and migrants,  
and support their implementation

Policies relating to health and migration should 
be built on documented health needs and 
evidence-based standards and practices. This 
requires ensuring policy coherence among the 
ministries responsible for the range of sectors 
and ministries that affect the health status of 
refugees and migrants; health and also finance, 
social welfare, labour, immigration, housing 
and education. Such policies should address 
the immediate health risks resulting from 
inadequate migration policies – such as working 
conditions, accommodation, conditions in 
camps and access to health care, preventive 
and SRH services – and the impacts of the social 
determinants of health.

Policies should deal specifically with the needs 
of subpopulations of refugees and migrants 
that are particularly vulnerable. These include 
those with poor access to preventive and 
curative health care; women and children; 
those affected by sex- and gender-based 
disadvantages, exclusionary processes, stigma 
and discrimination and other intersecting 
discriminations, such as age and ethnicity; 
and the special needs of UASC. Policies should 
provide for regular assessments to analyse 
whether the health system is meeting the 
needs of refugees and migrants.

6.3.2 Strengthen the capacity and  
increase the sensitivity of  
health systems to meet the  
specific health needs of  
refugees and migrants

Policies related to refugees and migrants 
are often siloed, and policy coherence may 
be absent if the health sector is excluded 
from or has a limited voice in policy-making 
(7). The same is true if the health sector 
does not include other sectors in planning, 
implementation and follow-up of policies.

Health systems should be strengthened 
so they have the capacities needed to 
respond to the health needs of the whole 
population, including refugees and migrants, 
thus enhancing the continuity and quality 
of care as well as workforce competencies 
and achieving UHC. In many countries, 
significant impact would be achieved by 
extending and improving occupational 
health services in industries with high levels 
of migrant workers and by placing a strong 
emphasis on preventive interventions.

Based on experiences gained during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, WHO has identified three 
components necessary for implementing an 
integrated approach to policies addressing 
migration and public health (8):
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•     protection-sensitive access to territory – 
enabling access to territories and 
asylum procedures for people who need 
international protection;

•     migratory status flexibility – facilitating 
regularization of the status of irregular 
(undocumented) migrants to ensure they 
have safe and lawful access to health 
services; and

•     non-discriminatory access to health care – 
providing equal access to health care for all, 
regardless of status, nationality, gender,  
age or ethnicity.

6.3.3 Enhance understanding of  
 the health promotion and  
 health needs of refugees  
 and migrants
Advocacy and public health education efforts 
should be implemented to build support for 
safeguarding and promoting the health of 
refugees and migrants, as well as ensuring wide 
participation in these efforts by refugees and 
migrants, the public, government and other 
stakeholders. Refugees and migrants must be 
actively present as integral partners in these 
efforts, and solutions must be co-created with 
all relevant stakeholders, most importantly 
refugees and migrants themselves (9).

The backbone to a refugee- and migrant-
sensitive health system is health professionals 
that have the resources and capacity to 
deliver appropriate services. The capacities 

and capabilities of health personnel and the 
health sector can affect health by ensuring 
the availability and affordability of health 
promotion and disease prevention services 
and treatments. A critical element is to 
effectively include refugees and migrants as 
part of the health workforce and professionalize 
their contributions (10). Wherever possible, 
diaspora health workers should be included 
in designing, implementing and evaluating 
refugee- and migrant-sensitive health services 
and educational programmes. In addition, 
health and migration should be included in 
the graduate, postgraduate and continuing 
professional training of all health personnel.

6.3.4 Actively include refugees and 
 migrants within financial  
 and social protection systems
The health of refugees and migrants is an 
increasingly prominent and urgent issue of 
our time. Investing in their health is important 
not only because it is a sound public health 
strategy, which can bring increasingly positive 
impacts from migration when addressed 
appropriately, but also because it is a 
human rights issue: excluding refugees and 
migrants – who account for a significant 
proportion of the global population – from 
and restricting their access to health services, 
knowingly or inadvertently, leads to health 
inequalities and compromised health security. 
Furthermore such restrictions contravene the 
principle of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development of leaving no one behind, 
WHO's transformation mantra of serving 
the vulnerable and the goals of many other 
international covenants and treaties (11–14).

Refugees and migrants often face significant 
social, financial and environmental 
disadvantages, as discussed in Chapter 2 
regarding the determinants of health. 
For example, migratory status is often 
a major barrier for irregular migrants 

Refugees and migrants should be 
integrated within social protection 
arrangements, including social 
security programmes.
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to securing employment and workplace 
protections (15,16), while access to safe and 
stable housing and standards-based working 
conditions vary according to the inclusiveness 
of national policies and programmes.

Refugees and migrants should be integrated 
within social protection arrangements, 
including social security programmes. The 
WHO Health and Migration Programme is 
working across the United Nations system 
and with other actors and stakeholders to 
ensure that refugees and migrants have the 
protections necessary to attain the highest 
levels of mental and physical health (12,13). 
Active inclusion measures are required.

6.3.5 Strengthen accountability  
 and indicators framework
Policies that are not informed by evidence will 
likely be ineffective, and gathering evidence 
and data without a policy framework is 
misguided. Therefore, the strategic direction 
for health and migration policy must 
be founded on a results framework and 
supported by strengthened HIS.

The responsibility to guarantee privacy and 
confidentiality and avoid using data to limit 
access to services should be respected and 
underpinned by a governance framework. 
It should be underpinned by legislation and 
firewalls that prevent unauthorized access to, 
or the abusive use of, such information.  
In addition, data privacy must be guaranteed, 
particularly as information becomes easier 
to exchange among databases (17). Refugees 
and migrants should be offered a thorough 
explanation so they understand why non-
discriminatory health-related data are being 
collected and how providing these data can 
benefit them. At a minimum, information 
should be available in languages that refugees 
and migrants can understand to allow them to 
make informed decisions and give consent.

Beyond the national level, regional and 
international organizations concerned with 
the health and well-being of refugees and 
migrants need to work urgently to improve 
the availability and quality of data about their 
health. To this effect, WHO is actively engaged 
with and across the United Nations in efforts 
to ensure health data and indicators are fit 
for purpose to guarantee there is effective 
monitoring of SDG goals and targets.

Introducing core variables into data collection 
tools is a relatively straightforward first step 
that can be taken to facilitate disaggregation. 
National surveys should ensure that refugees 
and migrants are appropriately represented 
in their samples: for this to happen, trust and 
legal safeguards to prevent the misuse of data 
should exist between the people who provide 
data (the refugees and migrants) and those 
who collect and use it (the authorities and 
other stakeholders). For trust and safeguards 
to be co-created, whole-of-government and 
whole-of-society approaches need to be 
adopted, as highlighted in Chapters 2 and 4. 
Dismantling the silos and collaborating across 
sectors and institutional boundaries present 
both challenges and opportunities for all 
aspects of refugee and migrant health.
Based on the effective and collaborative 
approaches used in preparing this report, 

It is not the lack of policies, but 
the lack of implementation and 
effective monitoring necessary 
for creating an accountability 
framework that lead to health 
inequalities.
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WHO, through its Global Data Initiative on 
Health and Migration, will use a multipronged 
approach to strengthen data and evidence 
about health and migration. This involves 
working directly with Member States, with 
facilitation by regional and country offices, 
as well as through regional bodies of United 
Nations agencies. However, it should also 
involve working across WHO programmes and 
with regional and country offices through the 
Data Hub and Spoke Collaborative to make 
various health data collection efforts fit for 
purpose for health and migration monitoring. 
Similarly, such efforts will be needed to work 
with United Nations agencies, international 
organizations and non-state actors to embed 
health and migration data and monitoring in 
their data efforts. In addition to strengthening 
existing approaches to data collection and 
evidence generation, emphasis should be 
placed on innovation and the use of digital 
technologies, such as big data, machine 
learning and artificial intelligence.

6.3.6 Promote global research,  
 strengthen knowledge  
 production and build research  
 capacity in health and migration
Health and migration research is a priority 
for WHO's Health and Migration Programme 
and across all public health impact activities 
for WHO, ensuring policy impact through 
supporting evidence-informed decision-
making. The prioritization of research about 
health and migration being developed by 
WHO's Health and Migration Programme is 
a vital part of filling global evidence gaps 
and it outlines priority research themes as 
they relate to health and migration under 
the Triple Billion Targets. The aim of this 
prioritization is to overcome not only the 
challenges of limited research about health 
and migration in low- and middle-income 
countries but also the limited focus on only 
certain groups or diseases. This requires 

efforts on a variety of issues: capacity-building 
for institutions in the global south; making 
health and migration a global research and 
evidence-gathering priority for donors; 
supporting the development of regional 
research networks; and engaging refugee and 
migrant populations in both the process of 
research as well as in operational research. In 
addition, translating research and evidence 
into policy and practice often remains a 
challenge, with substantive gaps between the 
evidence base and policy and implementation.

This prioritization of global research 
also reflects the focus of the SDGs and 
the Global compact for safe, orderly and 
regular migration on ensuring access to 
health services for refugees and migrants, 
both globally and at the country level (18). 
Consequently, the Health and Migration 
Programme will collaborate with key 
stakeholders – national authorities, United 
Nations agencies and non-state actors – 
to conduct operational research in the 
priority areas identified, with the objective 
of building research capacity on health 
and migration at the country, regional and 
global levels and ensuring that the evidence 
drives policies and implementation. By 
strengthening health and migration research 
globally, the Programme will support the 
effective development of evidence-informed 
normative products and knowledge 
production based on the needs and gaps 
identified at the country level.
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A.1 Methodology for Chapters 2–4

The evidence base for Chapters 2–4 is a review of recent literature about the 
health of refugees and migrants. The review included both peer-reviewed 
scientific literature and grey literature in English and in the other major 
languages of WHO regions: Arabic, French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Russian 
and Spanish. Literature published between January 2015 and June 2021 was 
included to cover the most recent work, but key documents published prior to 
2015 and after June 2021 were also considered.

A literature review with a relatively wide 
scope and broad search terms was deemed 
appropriate, given that this report aims to 
establish a baseline of global evidence on the 
health of refugees and migrants. This resulted 
in collecting and reviewing more than 82 000 
documents. In addition to collecting a vast 
amount of literature, several key experts from 
each of the WHO regions were involved in the 
entire review and analysis processes. This 
not only enabled literature to be reviewed in 
regional languages but also allowed for regional 
variations in the search strategy and analysis. 
To supplement the broad review conducted 
for the report, a more targeted review of 
selected topics was conducted and is still being 
conducted through another flagship publication 
series from the WHO Health and Migration 
Programme: the Global Evidence Review on 
Health and Migration. Table A.1 provides a 
detailed list of inclusion and exclusion criteria 
for the literature reviewed for this report.

Several key databases and the websites 
of key ministries and organizations were 
also searched (Box A.1). Additional targeted 
literature searches were conducted to 
address gaps identified during the searches.

The evidence review was initially conducted 
by regional experts in the six WHO regions. 
The regional reviews were then further 
integrated to develop the global synthesis 
that is presented in Chapters 2–4.

Of the more than 82 000 documents collected, 
the review finally synthesized evidence from 
more than 3250 documents that met the 
inclusion criteria. 

The WHO Region of the Americas, WHO 
European Region and WHO Eastern 
Mediterranean Region each accounted for 
approximately one fourth of the total amount 
of literature reviewed, with the WHO African 
Region, WHO South-East Asia Region and WHO 
Western Pacific Region accounting for the 
remainder of the literature (Fig. A.1).

The largest proportion of documents reviewed 
(30%) was quantitative studies, followed by 
qualitative studies (20%). The grey literature 
reviewed included surveys and reports  
from organizations (14%) and observational 
studies (11%).
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Fig. A.1. Proportion of documents included in the review, by WHO region

African Region
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Eastern Mediterranean Region
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23%
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27%

9%

7%

Approximately one third of the evidence in the 
included literature was about refugees, and 
another one third did not specify the refugee 
or migrant groups studied. The remaining third 

provided information about labour migrants 
(17%) and other groups such as asylum 
seekers, irregular migrants and international 
students (Fig. A.2).

Table A.1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria for the review of the health of refugees and migrants

Category Criteria

Inclusion Exclusion

Population Refugees and/or international migrants Citizens of the host country and/or ethnic or 
racial minorities if there was no indication that 
international migrants were present among the 
study participants; internal migrants; IDPs

Study focus Health and/or factors affecting health NA

Geographical location of study Studies performed in any of the six WHO regions NA

Study design and type Qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods; 
descriptive and analytical studies, experimental 
(randomized clinical trials) or observational 
(cohort studies, cross- sectional, case–control, 
case studies, case series); meta-analyses

Narrative reviews, scoping reviews, systematic 
reviews, letters to the editor, expert opinions

Publication date From January 2015 to June 2021; however, key 
documents published before 2015 and after 
June 2021 were also considered

NA

NA: not applicable.
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Source 

CABI Global Health

Cochrane Library

DANS EASY

Eldis

Embase

Google 

Google Scholar

Health Policy Reference Center 

International Bibliography of the Social Sciences

Lancet Migration

Migrant Integration Policy Index

OpenGrey

OpenSIGLE 
 
PsycInfo  
PubMed/MEDLINE

Sabinet

SciELO

Scopus

Semantic Scholar

SOPHIE

Web of Science

 
WHO documents

Websites of international organizations  
(e.g. IOM, UNHCR), universities, research  
institutes, health departments, research  
networks and NGOs

Websites of ministries of health, foreign affairs  
and immigration; and national public health 
agencies

URL

https://www.cabi.org/publishing-products/global-health/

https://www.cochranelibrary.com/

https://easy.dans.knaw.nl/ui/home

https://www.eldis.org/

https://www.embase.com/

https://google.com/

https://scholar.google.com/

https://www.ebsco.com/products/research-databases/
health-policy-reference-center 
 
https://about.proquest.com/en/products-services/ibss-set-c/

https://migrationhealth.org/

https://www.mipex.eu/

https://opengrey.eu/

http://www.greynet.org/opensiglerepository.html

https://www.apa.org/pubs/databases/psycinfo

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

https://sabinet.co.za/

https://scielo.org/

https://www.elsevier.com/en-gb/solutions/scopus

https://www.semanticscholar.org/

http://www.sophie-project.eu/project.htm

https://clarivate.com/webofsciencegroup/solutions/web- 
of-science/

https://apps.who.int/iris/

Various 
 
 
 
 
Various

Databases and sources searched for the review
Box A.1.

CABI: Centre for Agriculture and Bioscience International; DANS: Data Archiving and Networked Services; OpenSIGLE: System for Information on Grey Literature in Europe; SciELO: 
Scientific Electronic Library Online; SOPHIE: Structural Policies for Health Inequalities Evaluation.
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Health status was the health issue studied 
most often (58% of the documents reviewed), 
followed by health determinants (29%) and 
health systems (21%). Among the documents 
that explored health status, approximately one 
fourth studied communicable diseases (24%) 
or mental health (21%), and the remainder 
studied MCH, NCDs, occupational health  
and SRH.

Approximately two thirds of the documents 
about health systems focused on service 
delivery (62%). Other building blocks of 
health systems, such as the health workforce 
and leadership or governance, were 
studied in less than 10% of documents.

 

Fig. A.2. Proportion of documents included in the review, by migrant group studied
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Not specified

Labour migrants

Multiple migrant groups 

Migrant children and adolescents

Asylum seekers

Irregular (undocumented) migrants

International students

998  | 31%

989  |  31%

545  |  17%

328  |  10%

164  |  5%

104  |  3%

 69  |  2%

17  | 1.0%
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A.2 Methodology for Chapter 5

The review for Chapter 5 began by considering 
which large data sets to explore. Censuses 
and household surveys have traditionally 
been reliable sources of global and regional 
indicators of health. Standards for conducting 
them have been established and accepted by 
the international statistics community and, 
with technical guidance from United Nations 
agencies, many countries have adopted 
questionnaires and data codes for such work (1).

Both approaches have their strengths and 
weaknesses, and this is particularly true 
when attempting to disaggregate data on 
migratory status (Table A.2). However, global 
surveys such as BADEHOG (3), DHS-VII (4), 
ESS (5), MICS6 (6) and PISA (7) may currently 

offer greater potential for disaggregation 
since they provide comparable global 
data sets with information about health, 
determinants of health and migratory status. 
For this reason, these major international 
surveys were chosen as the data sets for the 
review (Box A.2). As a result, 2 294 household 
surveys were screened based on the inclusion 
criteria mentioned in the next section.

Other data sources were also considered, 
including civil registration and vital statistics 
systems and the administrative data 
produced by government HIS. However, 
these data sources are not always accessible 
for research purposes. Moreover, they 
pose problems regarding privacy, and their 
data are not always comparable (8).

Table A.2. Censuses versus surveys: strengths and weaknesses for analyses of health and migration

Characteristic Data source

Population census Household survey

Strengths •    Covers the whole population
•    Collects information about a broad range of 

topics
•    Can produce subpopulation-level estimates 

if the specific group is included in the census 
frame

•    Can be used with other data sources that 
are not appropriate for disaggregation to 
model disaggregated estimates for specific 
subgroups

•    Can produce proxy estimates (i.e. use 
substitute measures for original indicators)

•    Can provide data for comparative analyses 
across countries and over time by applying 
harmonized coding schemes

•    Can collect in-depth information about health 
and employment (e.g. DHS, MICS, labour-force 
surveys) 

•    Usually conducted more frequently than 
censuses, thus providing timelier data

•    Specialized and targeted surveys may also 
be useful for collecting data about certain 
subgroups, such as refugees and migrants

•    Can be used with other data sources to 
produce estimates for specific groups

Weaknesses •    Census questionnaires cover a limited number 
of topics: they are not designed to collect in-
depth health data or information

•    Information is not timely since most censuses 
are conducted only every 10 years

•    Access to complete census data is often 
limited, which reduces full exploitation of the 
data and information

•    Covers a sample population and may miss 
populations in irregular settlements, hard-
to-reach groups or those who are not part of 
national census coverage

•    Disaggregation by migratory status may not 
be appropriate due to issues arising from the 
sample size

Source: Mosler Vidal (2).
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A.2.1 Selecting countries for  
the review

The following criteria were used to determine 
which countries and surveys to include in 
 this review:

•     survey data and documentation had to be 
available in English;

•     the survey reference period had to be from 
2015 onwards in order to capture the most 
recent trends; and

•     the percentage of international migrants 
in the total sample had to be at least 1% in 
order to conduct a meaningful analysis.

The countries selected from each survey are 
shown in Table A.3.

 
 
 

Five surveys were selected for analysis and exploration in this review: the Household Survey Databank 
(BADEHOG; Banco de Datos de Encuestas de Hogares) (3), Demographic and Health Survey (DHS) (4), 
European Social Survey (ESS) (5), Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS) (6) and the Organisation for 
Economic Co-operation and Development's Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) (7).

BADEHOG. This databank is maintained by the Economic Commission for Latin America and the 
Caribbean. It compiles and harmonizes household surveys from 18 countries in the WHO Region of the 
Americas.

DHS. This survey has been supported by the United States Agency for International Development since 
1985 and has collected and analysed accurate and representative data about populations, health, 
HIV prevalence and nutrition through more than 400 nationally representative surveys in more than 
90 countries. Originally designed as a follow-up to the World Fertility Survey and the Contraceptive 
Prevalence Survey projects, the DHS Program has provided technical assistance for more than 350 
surveys, thereby advancing global understanding of trends in health and population in developing 
countries. The DHS Program is implemented in overlapping 5-year phases.

ESS. This cross-national survey has been conducted throughout Europe since 2001. Every 2 years, face-
to-face interviews are conducted with people from newly selected, cross-sectional samples. The survey 
measures the attitudes, beliefs and behaviour patterns of diverse populations in more than 30 nations.

MICS. This survey has been supported by the United Nations Children's Fund since 1995; it was started 
in response to the World Summit for Children in 1990 to measure mid-decade progress. A total of 118 
countries have carried out one or more MICS rounds, generating nationally representative data about 
key indicators of the well-being of children and women, and helping to shape policies to improve  
their lives.

PISA. This survey measures the ability of 15-year-olds to use their reading, mathematics and science 
knowledge and skills. It provides comparable data aimed at helping countries to improve education 
policies and outcomes. First carried out in 2000, it is repeated every 3 years.

International surveys included in this review
Box A.2.
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Table A.3. Countries considered for this review, by survey and WHO region

Survey and WHO region Country or area

DHS-VII and MICS6

African Region Benin, Burundi, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Ethiopia, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, 
Guinea-Bissau, Lesotho, Liberia, Malawi, Mali, Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone, Togo, Zimbabwe

Region of the Americas Guyana, Suriname

South-East Asia Region Indonesia, Nepal, Thailand

European Region Armenia, Kosovo,a Montenegro

Eastern Mediterranean Region Jordan

WHO Western Pacific Region Tonga

PISA 2018

African Region NA

Region of the Americas Argentina, Canada, Chile, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Mexico, Panama, United States, Uruguay

South-East Asia Region NA

European Region Austria, Azerbaijan (Baku),b Belarus, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Czechia, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, 
Italy, Kazakhstan, Kosovo,a Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, Montenegro, Netherlands, North 
Macedonia, Norway, Portugal, Republic of Moldova, Russian Federation, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, 
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Ukraine, United Kingdom

Eastern Mediterranean Region Jordan, Lebanon, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, United Arab Emirates

Western Pacific Region Australia, Brunei Darussalam, China (Hong Kong Special Administrative Region and Macao Special 
Administrative Region), Malaysia, New Zealand, Philippines, Singapore

ESS 2002–2018

European Region Belgium, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Slovenia

BADEHOG 2017–2019

Region of the Americas Argentina, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Panama, Paraguay, Uruguay

a All references to Kosovo in this document should be understood to be in the context of the United Nations Security Council resolution 1244 (1999).
b In Azerbaijan, PISA 2018 was limited to the city of Baku.
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A.2.2 Countries excluded
A total of 77 candidate countries had 
conducted MICS6 and DHS-VII and had their 
data available online for further analysis  
(Fig. A.3). However, 17 lacked indicators of 
migratory status, which reduced the list to 60. 
In only 36 of these countries did international 
migrants represent 1% or more of those 
included in the survey sample. Of these, six 
countries were excluded because their surveys 
provided data only from female respondents. 
However, since these six satisfied all other 
criteria, they were included in the tables that 
discuss gender-specific issues:

•     Table 5.7. Percentage of women using 
modern or traditional contraception, by 
migratory status;

•     Table 5.8. Percentage of women attending 
antenatal care, by number of visits and 
migratory status;

•     Table 5.9. Percentage of women  
(15–49 years) and their daughters 
(0 months to 14 years) in the WHO African 
Region who have experienced FGM, by 
migratory status; and

•     Table 5.10. Percentages of women  
(15–49 years) subjected to physical or sexual 
violence by a husband or partner during the 
previous 12 months, by migratory status.

Another two countries were excluded because 
their surveys were carried out among ethnic 
communities in specific settlements rather 
than across the entire country.

Countries with data cell count below 25  
were excluded following DHS guidelines  
on statistics.

Using the SDGs as reporting frameworks,  
the items in DHS-VII and MICS6 were reviewed 
to map indicators of health to the SDGs 
(Table A.4). These indicators were then 
compared with the SDG indicators related 
to health. This mapping can be done for any 
reporting framework that considers health and 
migration. See section A.3 for an explanation 
of how the indicators were calculated.

Fig. A.3. Country selection criteria for review of data from the DHS-VII and MICS6 surveys

Criteria for inclusion

MICS6 or DHS-VII data sets available for download

Have indicators on migratory status

≥1% of sample is international migrants

Data sets available for both males and females 

Surveys only in settlements subtracted

Total surveys included in review

No. of countries

77

60

36

30

(2)

28
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A.3 Computational method used  
 for indicators

Categories of migratory status are derived as 
shown in Chapter 5, Table 5.3. For example, 
to estimate the prevalence of stunting 
among international migrant children 
(pij) in Gambia, the counts needed are the 
number of international migrant children in 
the survey (Nij  = 1253) and the number of 
international migrant children in the survey 
who are classified as stunted (nij = 287), where 
i = international migrant and j = Gambia. The 

prevalence of stunted international migrant 
children is 22.9%, the result of dividing 287 by 
1253 and multiplying by 100. In contrast, the 
estimated prevalence of stunted children in the 
host population (internal migrants and non-
migrants) of Gambia is the number of stunted 
children in the sample of the host population 
(1636) divided by number of children sampled 
from the host population (7974), which is a 
prevalence of 20.5%.

The indicators are computed for each country and for each migratory status using the following:

pij  =  
         

where:

pij = percentage of individuals or households in the sample with a charateristic, for migratory status i of country j;

nij = number of individuals or households in the sample with the charateristic, for migration status i of country j;

Nij = total number of sampled individuals or households with migration status i of country j;

i = international migrant, internal migrant, or non-migrant; and

j = country satisfying the inclusion criteria.

nij

Nij
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